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Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RIOH~IOND. 
SOUTHER-N RAILWAY COl\IP.ANY AND CHESAPEAI(E 
Ai~D OHIO RAIL"\VAY CO~IPANY 
vs. 
ISAAC H. DA VI•S, AD·MINISTRATOR OF JULIUS' A. 
DAVIS, DECEASED . 
To the Honorable ·,htdges of the Sup-rente Court of .Appeals: 
Your petitioners, Southern Railway Company and Chesa-
peake and Ohio Railway Company respectfully represent that 
they are aggrieved by a judgment of the Circuit Court of 
Fairfax County, Virginia, rendered against them ~Iay 25th, 
1H27, in an action of trespass on the case, wherein said Isaac 
H. Davis~ .Administrator of Julius A. Davis, deceased, was 
plaintiff and your petitioners were defendants, for the sum 
of $3,000.00, damages for the death of said Julius A. Davis, 
claimed to have been suffered by reason of negligence of your 
petitioners. A transcript of the record is hereto attached. 
S'TATEl\fE:NT OF TI-IE CASE. 
At 2:57 P. ~I., on May 7th, 1921, a bright, clear day, .JuliuR 
.l\ .. Davis was instantly killed on the grade crossing at Clifton 
Station in Fairfax County where the trains cross the public 
hig·hway at right angles by a Chesapeake and Ohio Railway 
passenger train, running at a speed of from forty to sixty 
miles per hour, as estimated by the various witnesses, en 
route from Washington to points South. At the time said 
Davis was seated at the wheel of a Ford truck, which_he was 
driving in a northerly direction along the public highway over 
the crossing. He 'vas accompanied by two others, namely, 
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Mr. ·George Kincheloe, a man of mature years, and a boy 
named Cassidy. The train was moving 'vest. 
Mr. Davis 'vas twenty-one years of age, in full possession 
ef his faculties, and thoroughly familiar with the crossing. 
As he app·roached the crossing going North, his view of 
the traclts to the Eagt, from which direction the C. & 0. train 
was approaching, was partially obstructed by the depot 
building, situated in the ·angle formed by the intersection of 
the highway and track, but when he reached a point 28 feet 
from the nearest rail of the Southbound track on 'vhich he 
was struck his vie'v of the tracks to the East was unobstructed 
for a distance of 1,705 feet. The depot building was 32.2 
feet back from the nearest rail of the southbound track and 
82 feet from the center line of the high,vay. The first track 
reached by Davis was the northbound main track He crossed 
this and was killed on the southbound main track. 
On the morning of the accident-about 10:00 A. !~I.-Davis 
drove the truck into Clifton and parked it in the vicinity of 
Buckley's Store, where it appears to have remained until 
just before the accident at 2:57 P. ~I. l-Ie then cranked the 
truck, got in it with l(incheloe and the Cassidy boy and pro-
ceeded toward the crossing moving slowly-at a rate of ·speed 
variously estimated by the witnesses at from four to ten miles 
per hour. As he approached the crossing, the course of his 
truck was such that it appeared to several 'vitnesses he would 
turn it around to the left and not go over tl1e crossing, but 
just about the time he reached the first track he suddenly 
cut his machine to the right and went directly across. A 
number of people witnessed the accident but not a single 'Wit-
ness testified that fron~ the t·i1ne he cranked the tntck until he 
was stneck did he look in the direction from which the C. & 
0. t1·ain was approaching. On the contrary, all of the wit-
nesses say his attention was riveted on a Southern R.ailway 
freight train which was approaching from the opposite direc-
tion and was still some distance from the crossing at the 
time of the accident. About half the witnesses testified that 
the C. & 0. train sounded the crossing signal and station 
signal as it approached this crossing, the other half stating 
they did not hear the C. & 0. train give any signal. Some 
0f the witnesses are very positive the crossing bell was ring-
ing at the time Davis went on the tracks, while others say 
it was not ringing. 
The Engineman in charge of the C. & 0. train was ... !\.. L. 
Jones, a trusted employee of twenty-three years experience 
as an engineman, who was in his place on the right side ?f 
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the engine, looking ahead, and did· not see the truck or its 
occupants until after the collision. The fireman was J. L. 
Britten, twelve years experience, who was nlso at his place 
on the left side of the engine, looking ahead. He did not see 
the truck until his engine was about at tl1e East end of the 
station (he refers to it as the North end) (Tr., 234}. The 
length of the station was 91.7 feet (Tr., 152). From the west 
edge of the depot to the center of the crossing was 82 feet 
(Tr., 157), making a total of 173.7 feet from the 'vest edge of 
the depot to the center of the crossing. As soon as the fire-
man saw tl1e truck approaching, he called to the engineman, 
'vho immediately applied the brakes and did all in his power 
to avert the ac.cident. At forty miles per hour the train 
'vould travel 59 feet per second (Tr., 187); at sixty miles 
per hour, 88 feet per second. It 'vill, therefore, be seen that 
from two to three seconds elapsed while the train traveled 
from the 'vest edge of the station to the center of the crossing. 
The negligence charged in the declaration was the alleged 
failure of the C. & 0. train to signal its approach to the 
crossing, the alleged silence of the gong, and the plaintiff also 
eontended he was entitled to recover under the doctrine of 
the last clear chance. The defendants denied negligence and 
took the position that the doctrine of the last clea-1· chance 
did not apply as there 'vas no possible opportunity for the 
C. & 0. R.ailway employees in charge of tl1e train to avert the · 
accident after the peril of plaintiff's intestate was discovered 
or· discoverable. They relied upon contributory negligence 
as a complete bar to the action, because Clifton is an incor-
porated town and the statute cutting out the defense of con-
tributory negligence in bar does not apply. Defendants duly 
:filed their statement in 'vriting tha.t contributory 1iegligence 
'vould be relied on in bar of the action. 
The trial resulted in a verdict of $3,000.00 for the plaintiff, 
'vhich the trial court declined to set aside on motion of the 
defendants. 
THE PHYSICAL LAY-OUT. 
The physical lay-out is very clearly and accurately shown 
by the blueprint and five pictures introduced in evfdenoo and 
'vhich will be presented with this petition. This blueprint 
shows the following objects referred to 'vith more or less 
frequency in the testimony: Buckley's Store, situated on the 
east side of the public hlgh,vay, approaching the crossing, 
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and 88 feet south of the· nearest rail of the railway tracks; 
the depot, which was destroyed by fire after ihe accident, also 
situated to the east of the highway and 82 feet {Tr., 157) 
from the center line thereof and 32.2 feet (Tr., 157) south of 
the nearest rail of the northbound track; Weaver's store,. 
situated on the 'vest side· of the highway and 45 feet (Tr.,. 
1.69) south of the northbound track; the crossing bell, situ-
ated just to the west of the public highway and 111h feet 
( Tr., 168) south of the center line of the northbound track; 
and the crossing sfgn or danger sign, just north of the tracks 
and to the right of the highway. Up the tracks toward the 
east (that being the direction from 'vhich the C. & 0. train 
approached) is shown the telephone booth, 1vhich is 653 feet 
from the center of the crossing. The hvo 'vhistle posts, ·one 
to the west and the other to the east of the erossing, and 
both 1,311 feet distant therefrom, are also sho,VIl ( Tr., 169 
and 170). 
Picture No. 1 shows the vie'v of the tracks towards the east. 
In this picture, the camera was placed at pohit No. 1 on the 
blueprint, in the center of the highway, 1.4 feet from the 
nearest rail of the northbound track, and 28 feet from the 
nearest rail of the southbound track. 
Picture No. 2 shows the camera facing in the same direc-
tion. In this picture, the camera was placed at point No. 2 
on the blueprint in the center of the highway and 24 feet 
from the nearest rail of the northbound track and 38 feet 
from the nearest rail of the southbound track. 
Picture No. 3 shows the vie·w, with the camera placed at · 
point No. 3 on the blueprint, ·which is 34 feet from the nearest 
rail of the northbound track and 48 feet from the nearest 
rail of t.he southbound track. 
Picture No. 4 shows the view of the crossing with the 
camera placed in the center of the highway, 80 feet from the 
nearest rail of the northbound track and 94 feet from the 
nearest rail of the southbound track, looking north. 
Picture No. 5 shows the view of the tracks looking between 
the rear of the depot and Buckley's Store, with the camera 
placed in the center of the highway 72 feet from the nearest 
rail of the northbound track and 86 feet from the nearest 
rail of the southbound track. All these pictures were taken 
on January 2nd, 1924, and prior to the destruction of the de-
pot by fire. 
It appears from the uncontradicted evidence of Joseph 
Berry, County Surveyor of Fairfax County, and Civil En-
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-gineer J. I. Lee that standing at point No. 1 there was an 
unobstructed view along the tracks toward the east to the 
point marked on the blueprint ''Limit of Vision from Point 
No. 1", a distance of 1,705 feet; that standing at Point No. 
2 on the blueprint, there was an unobstructed view along the 
tracks toward the east to the 'point marked onthe blueprint 
"Limit of Vision from Point No. 2", a distance of 567 feet; 
and that standing at point No. 3 on the blueprint, there was 
an unobstructed vie'v along the tracks toward the east to 
the point marked on the blueprint ''Limit of Vision from 
Point No. 3", a distance of 268 feet. · 
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR. 
The following errors are assigned: 
1. The court committed error in overruling defendants' 
motion to set aside the verdict of the jury and enter up judg-
ment for the defendants on the ground that the verdict was 
contrary to the law and the evidence, and not supported by 
the evidence, and in overruling defendants' motion to set 
aside the verdict of the jury and grant them a new trial on 
the ground that the verdict was contrary to the la-w and the 
evidence. 
2. The court committed error in refusing to grant and give 
to the jury Instruction No. 1 requested by the defendants and 
in amending the ·same and giving it to the jur~r in its amended 
form and in giving plaintiff's instruction '' }J ". 
3. The court committed error in refusing to grant and give 
~o the jury Instruction No. 5, requested by the defendants. 
4. The court committed error in granting and giving to the 
jury plaintiff's Instruction "D" over the objection of the 
defendants. 
5. The court committed error in granting and giving· to 
the jury plaintiff's Instructions "C" and "G" over the ob-
jection of the defendants. 
FIRST ASSIGN~IENT OF ERROR. 
This assignment relates to the action of the court in over-
ruling defendants' motion to set aside the verdict. At the 
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outset, attention is directed to the fact that Clifton is an in-
corporated town; that there was no statutory duty resting 
upon the defendants to give the signals provided by Section 
3958 of the· Code of 1919; that the provisions of Section 3959 
of the Code limiting the effect of contributory negligence to 
mitigation of damages do not apply, and that the contributory 
negligence of the plaintiff's intestate is a complete bar to the 
action. There was no ordinance of the Town of Clifton lim-
iting the speed of trains through the town or requiring the 
passing trains to sound any signal. 
While the evidence abundantly tends to prove that the C. 
& 0. train signaled its approach to the crossing, and that 
the crossing bell was ringing, it is not thought necessary to 
dwell upon those questions, because the contributory negli-
·gence of Julius A. Davis in going upon the track at the time 
~nd under the circumstanees, existing, ~vithout looking in the 
direction of the app'roaching· train, is, we think, clearly estab-
lished as a matter of law by uncontradicted evidence. The 
sole primary neg·ligence relied on by the plaintiff on the 
trial of the case was the alleged failure of the stationary 
crossing bell, installed by the S'outhern Railway Company, to 
ring or sound at the time of the accident. It is true that the 
declaration charges negligence on the ground that the C. & 
0. train failed to signal its approach to the c.rossing, and that 
there was evidence to that effect, but no instruction was given, 
or even requested by the plaintiff, directing the jury that a 
verdict could be based on neg·lip;ence in that particular. 
CONTRIBUTORY NEGLIGENCE. 
The evidence shows without conflict: 
1. That Julius A. Davis at the time of the accident and 
for some two years prior thereto, lived ·within about two 
miles of this crossing; that he was in the vicinity of it at 
least two or three times a week and must have been thoroughly 
familair with it and the situation there existing, including 
knowledge of the fact that the regular C. & 0. train which 
struck him passed over the crossing daily. 
2. That, he appears to have been in the vicinity of this 
crossing from 'ten A. 1\L of the day he 'vas killed until the 
time of the accident at 2 :n7 P.M. The automobile 'vas parked 
near it during that time, and numerous witnesses .testified 
that they wer.e in conversation with him shortly before he 
got in the truck and started across. 
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3. That at the time Davis got in the truck and started 
forward it 'vas standing between Bucldey 's Store and the 
railroad tra-ck. .A number of witnesses at or near Buckley's 
store and· Weaver's sto.re, just across the public highway, 
\vere then awaxe of the approa-cb. of tl1e .C. & 0. train, having 
-either seen it or b-eard its signal and the noise of its .ap-
proach. George Lee, witness for plaintiff, testified on di~ 
rect examination (Tr., 57) that \vhen Davis got in the truek 
:and started forward, he (Davis) could not se·e the approach-
ing train because of tlle depot, but as Davis g·ot near or on 
the crossing, the witness realized the collision was inevitable 
:and "hollered to M'cDaniels in the shop". R. R. Buckley, 
a former member of the Board of Supervisors of F'airfax 
County, testified (Tr., 273) that just about the time Davis· 
turned to the right to go over the crossing, he heard the rum-
bling of the train. l\ioses Speakes testified (Tr., 346) that 
before Davis got in the truck to go across the track he 
(Speakes) 'vas aware of the approach of the C. & 0. train. 
l-Ie had seen the train and heard it blow. This witness 'vas 
:sitting on Weaver's store porch and when he saw that Davis 
was going to cross ahead of the train he '• jumped up and 
Tan out * * * thinking I might hold him''. This witness 
further testified that he was within fifteen fe?et of t.he cross-
ing bell and "it 'vas ringing ·when the C. & 0. come through"; 
( Tr., 347). It is certain that at the time Davis got in the 
truck and started forward, the C. & 0. train was in full vie'v 
.of the crossing, and that anyone at or near the crossing 
'vhose vision was not obstructed by the dP.pot could have 
Eeen the approaching train. If Davis had taken the slightest 
precaution for his own safety by taking a few steps out iu 
front of the automobile after he cranked it, so as to be clear 
of the station, and looked up the track, he would have had a 
clear view of the approaching train. Even after he got in 
the truck all he had to do to apprise himself of the approach 
vf the train "ras to look in the direction in which it was com-
ing after he passed the point where the station obstructed 
the view. 
4. At the time Davis started the truck up to cross the traek, 
l1e was warned that a train was approac.hing. It appears 
·from the testimony of plaintiff's witness, J. B. Long, on di-
rect examination (Tr., 45) that 1Jefore the truck started for-
ward Davis was told by his companion, I{iuchelo-e, "Watch 
out, I hear a train blow". Notwithstanding this warning, 
Davis paid not the slightest attention to the approaching C. 
& 0. train. 
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5. Not a single witness testified that Davis at any time 
after he cranked the truck looked in the direction from which 
the C. & 0. train was approaching, in spite of most persistent 
efforts on the part of plaintiff's counsel to bring out such 
testimony. Plaintiff's first witness, Daniel Davis, was not 
interrogated on this point by plaintiff's counsel, but on cross 
examination he \Vas asked by defendants' counsel (Tr., 41) 
whether he saw Davis look in the direction of the approach-
ing train, at any time after he got in the truck and replied:. 
"I can't say; no, sir. I didn't see him look". Plaintiff's 
second witness, J. B. Long, was asked on direct examination:· 
"After ~{r. Julius A. Davis got in the truck and started it, 
which \vay was he looking when you saw him~" and replied: 
"South," that being the opposite direction.· Plaintiff's coun-
sel very astutely sought to bring out from plaintiff's third 
witness, Ge9rge Lee, that he must have been facing the direc-
tion from which the C. & 0. train approached when he cranked 
the truck and got in it and must have looked in that direc-
tion at that time, without asking him the direct question 
whether he looked for the approaching train. But it appears 
from this witness's testimony (Tr., 57) that at such times 
even if he was faced in the direction of ';y ashington from 
which the train was coming ''he couldn't see no train that 
\vay" because his view was obstructed by the staion. This 
witnes·s was asked by plaintiff's counsel (Tr., 56): ""\Vhich 
way was Mr. Davis facing when he started to get in the 
truck" and replied : "He· 1 ooked south at this freight. " He 
was asked: ''Then when he started to get to the truck, '"~hich 
way did he look~'' and replied: ''He looked the same "ray 
'vhen he started to get in the- truck he looked back to this 
train.'' Plaintiff's fourth witness, George l{incheloe, gave 
no testimony on tins point. lie had no recollection of the ac-
cident whatever. Plaintiff's fifth witness, James Lewis, tes-
tified on direct examination that Davis \vas looking up the 
track in the direction from which the freig-ht. train was ap-
proaching a.nd again on cross examination (Tr., 77) he tes-
tified he was \va tching the freight up the track. 
The foregoing is the substance of all of the evidence given 
by plaintiff's witnesses on this point. .l\. number of wit-
nesse-s for defendants testified that if Davis had looked he 
could easily have seen the train in time to have avoided the 
·accident. Counsel for the plaintiff, realizing that the only 
inference to be drawn from the testimony of plaintiff's wit-
nesses was that plaintiff's decedent was guilty of ·contribu-
tory negligence because of his failure to look in the direc-
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tion from which the C. & 0. train approached, made a desper-
ate, but unsuccessful, effort to sho'v by cross examination of 
defendants' witnesses that he did look, and the cross exami-
nation of defendants' witness, J. L. Burke, is typical in this 
regard. He 'vas asked: ''You do not say and testify that 
)fr. Davis did not look toward the north from which direc-
tion the C. & 0. train was coming¥" and replied: "He might 
have done so. I said I didn't see him look. I don't pretend 
to say l1e didn't look, now, I don't pretend to say that way, 
but I didn't see him turn his head to look at the C. & 0. train. 
He might have done it." (Tr., 291.) 
6. At a point 28 feet (rom the nearest rail of the track on 
which he was struck, Davis had an unobstructed view of the 
tracks of 1, 705 feet. At a point 38 feet from the said rail 
he had an unobstructed view of 567 feet, and when 48 feet 
from said rail he had an unobstructed view along the track 
for 268 feet. This will appear by reference to the uncontra-
dicted testimony of County Surveyor, Joseph Berry, and En-
gineer J. I. Lee and from the blueprint and pictures intro-
duc·ed in evidence. 
THE LA\V. 
In TVashington & 0. D. RJJ. Co. v. Zell, 118 Va. 755, an 
obstructed crossing case in which a demurrer to the evidence 
by the company was overruled by the trial court, this court, 
in re-versing the lower court said, page 758 ~ 
"Various estimates, not purporting to be based upon 
actual measurements or to be absolutely accurate, appear 
in the record as to the extent and effect of this obstruction, 
but the question is set at rest by the result~ of undisputed 
tests and measurements made by a photographer assisted 
by an engineer. These tests and measurements, construed 
most strongly against the defendant, demonstrate that the 
driver of an automobile, coming north on the highway, could 
in a perfectly safe and ample stopping distance of the ~rack 
see a train approaching from the west at a distance of at 
least seventy-five feet from the crossing. As he drew nearer 
the track he could see the train still further west, the track 
in that direction being straight for several l1undrecl feet.'' 
In the Zell case, the view of the track was only for a dis-
tance of "several hundred feet", whereas in the case at bar 
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there was an unobstructed view for 1,705 feet at a point 
where Davis could have stopped the truck with perfect 
safety. 
Again, the court says in the Zell case, page 7 61 : 
''If, as was suggested in the opinion of the ~iassachusetts 
court above, they had stopped in six feet of the crossing, as 
they could safely and easily have done, they would beyond 
-any po~~ible doubt, have seen and heard the train before 
starting their e.ar again.'' 
In the ease at bar, as heretofore. pointed out, the tra1n 
would have taken some nineteen seconds to travel the dis--
tance of 1,705 feet, figuring its speed at the maximum of 
sixty miles per hour, and it must necessarily have been '~.rith­
in this space of 1, 705 feet ·after the driver of the truck had 
passed the point where the depot obstructed his vie·w and 
·when he could have seen it in ample time to have stopped. 
Otherwise, there could have been no collision. In the Zell case, 
this court held that the driver of the automobile was gnilty 
of neglig·ence per se, although the trial court had reached a 
contrary conclusion. It requires no argument to show that 
the facts in the instant case are very much more favorable 
to the defendants on this point than in the Zell case. 
In Boyd v. Southern R. Co., 115 Va. 11, a crossing case, 
where it appeared from the plaintiff's testimony that he 
neither looked nor listened for the approaching train as he 
'vent upon the crossing, this court said, page 19: 
''Certainly there is nothing in the facts and circumstances 
of the case to take it out of the general rule, that failure to 
look and listen before going upon a railway crossing is per se 
negligence.'' 
There is no fact or circumstances in the case at bar which 
excused Davis from both looking and listening for the ap-
proaching train. The day was clear and bright. The country 
was level. The train 'vhich struck him. was traveling at its 
accustomed speed, running about on schedule time on its 
daily trip ·south through Clifton where it was not scheduled 
to stop. 
In Washington, etc., Ry. Co. v. Thompson, 136 Va. 597, it 
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:appears that the automobile stopped about seven feet from 
the track, at whic.ll point his view of the track in the direc-
tion from which the train came was obstructed by a bank; 
that after starting ·his automobile ahe-ad from this point he 
did not look in the direction from which the train came until 
he was on the track. Nevertheless, this cou;rt held that such 
faihu·e to look on his part was contributory negligence as a 
matter of law. Therefore, it is impossible to escape the con-
.clusion that 1l1e failur-e of Davis to look in the direction ,of 
the .approacl1iug train is negligBnce as a matter of law. His 
l()pportunity to detect the approach of the train before leav-
ing a plac:e of safety 'vas much greater tban that afforded 
the plaintiff. in the Thompson case. 
In U. S . .Spruce Lumber Co. v. Sh-nmat-e, 118 Va. 471, and 
other cases, this court held that the facts and circumstances 
()f a particular case might be such that due care on the part 
.of one crossing a railroad track might require him to stop 
in order to ascertain 'vhether a train was approaching. In 
the case at bar, it was riot necessary for Davis to stop in 
<>rder to dete·ct the approach of the train. All he had to do 
'\vas to look in that direction. 
InN. & 1-V. R. Co. v. Strickler, 118 ·va. 153, the c.ourt said, 
page 154: 
"Vve are f1:1rther of opinion that if the negligence of the 
defendant were conceded, the plaintiff would hot be entitled 
:to recover, because he 'vas guilty of negligence proximately 
eontributing to his injuries.. The evidence shows that from 
.a point in the highway thirty feet from the crossing, and 
until the same was reac.hed, the track in the direction from 
'vhich the motor· truck was coming was straight .and leYel, 
.affording an unobstructed view of the rails and. Hes for a 
distance of 1,500 feet.-" 
From the foregoing, it will appear that wl1en 30 feet from 
the crossing there \Vas an unobstructed vie'v of the track f~r 
1,500 feet, while in the case at bar at a point 28 feet from 
the scene of the accident there was an unobstructed view of 
the tract for 1, 705 feet. Although in tl1e Strickler case the 
plaintiff testified ''that in approa·ching the crossing l1e list-
ened and kept a lookout all he knew how in the direction from 
which the motor truck came: and that he did not see or hear. 
the same until it \Vas withm 25 yards of his car, 'vhich was 
·---------·----··------
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then nearly across the track", the court held that such evi-
dence was unbelievable and not worthy of credit. But in the 
instant case it clearly appears from the evidence of the wit-
nesses that David did not look. 
Stokes' .Admx. v. Smtthern R. Co., 104 Va. 817, is very 
much like the ease at bar on the facts, as will appear by the 
·following: In the Stokes case 50 feet from the crossing there 
was a vie'v along the track of 287 feet. In the instant case 
48- feet from the crossing there 'vas a view along the traek 
of 268 feet. In the Stokes case 32 feet from the crossing 
there was H vie'v along the track of 665 feet; in the instant 
case 38 feet from the crossing there was a vie'v of 567 feet. 
In the Stokes case 25 feet from the crossing there 'vas a vie'v 
along the tracks of 1,528 feet, and in the instant case 28 feet 
from the cross.ing the vie'v was 1, 705 feet. 
Stokes "ras driving a team, and in TV. & 0. D. Ry. v. Zell? 
118 Va. 755, this court said at page 760: 
"The authorities hold automobile drivers at crossings to 
a. higher degree of caution than drivers of wagons and other 
vehicles. drawn by horses. '' 
Nevertheless, in the Stokes case, a demurrer to the evi-
dence was sustained on the ground that plaintiff \Vas guilty 
of contributory negligence as a matter of law. 
In Gregory v. Seaboa.rd R. Co., 142 Va. 750, before reach-
ing the crossing plaintiff's view of the approaching train 
was obstructed by a store and at that point he could only Ree 
about 350 feet of the track. He looked at that point and 
did not see the approaching train. He then continued toward 
the crossing, looking along the track in the opposite direc-
tion. If he had looked again to·ward the approaching train 
after he passed the corner of. the store he could have seen 
the railroad for about 1,000 feet and his line of vision in-
. creased as he neared the crossing. This court held that but 
for the provisions of Section 3959 of the Code (which do not 
apply to the case at bar) the contributory negligence of the 
plaintiff would have barred any recovery. See also Smith v. 
N. & TV. R. Co., 107 Va. 725. 
The rule that contributory negligence in failing to look 
and listen, established by uncontroverted evidence, bars a rc-
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covery as a matter of la\v is likewise applicable to that class 
of cases where, as contended by the plaintiff here, the cross-
ing gong was silent, a flagman or watchman out of place, or 
an open gate. The failure of these devices to protect the 
traveler does not relieve l1im from the duty of using due care 
to protect himself. · 
In C. & 0. Ry. Co. v. Gayle, 132 Va. 433, the evidence for 
the plaintiff tended to show that the crossing gong or bell 
erected for the safety of travelers over the high\vay was 
silent. Nevertheless, the court held that the contributory 
negligence of the plaintiff ·would have barred any recovery 
on his part, but for the provisions of Section R959 of the Code 
\vhich limited the effect of such negligence to mitigation of 
damages. 
The rule that the presence of a brakeman, gates, or other 
signals at a. crossing does not relieve a driver from looking 
and listening, or stopping, looking and listening before cross-
ing has been followed in J(entucky, ~Iaine, ~Iaryland and 
New tTersey. See 33 Cyc., page 1030, and cases there cited. 
In Etheridge v. Norfolk So. R. Co., 143 Va. 789, the plain-
tiff testified that in approaching the crossing he concentrated 
his attention on the automatic signal and didn't pretend to 
look for the train bec-ause he trusted to the sig11al but the 
c9urt held it was nevertheless his duty to look and listen for 
the approaching train, and said: 
"If this he not true then never in an accident at a grade 
crossing whose gong was silent could a demnrrer to evidence 
be interposed-a distance to which no court has done. It is 
only necessary that the facts be not in cliBpute and that 
the conclusion be inevitable. A further effect of such a rule 
would be to discourage the use of a safety device, valuable 
alike to the public and to the railroads.''· 
In the case of Ra,ngeley v. Southern R. Co., 95 Va. 715, the 
plaintiff asked for an instruction to. the effect that a traveler 
seeing the crossing gate not lowered had the right to pre-
sume that no train was about to pass and that he was not 
obliged to stop, look and liste11 for the train and that his 
failure to do so was not contributory negligence. The trial 
court refused to grant this instruction and its action in this 
reg-ard v.ras approved by this court. · 
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In Atlantic Coast Line R. Co. v. Grubb, 113 Va. 214, the 
court intimated in its opinion that an open gate did j-u,stify 
a traveler in starting across the track without looking or 
listening for approaching trains; but in So~tthe·rn Railway 
Co. v_ Jones, .Ad1nr., 118 Va. 685, it 'vas held that the use of 
the word justify was inadvertent; that a traveler must use 
his senses to ascertain whether or not a traiu is approa~hing 
and cannot rely on an open gate as a. guarantee of safety. 
At the time of. the happening of the accident, in Sou.thern 
Railway Com,11any v. Jones, supra, the gates were raised. The 
plaintiff testified: ''I didn't listen for the train and didn't 
llave no business listening. for it. The gates were up. I did 
not stop, and·I did not look; and I did not listen, because the 
gates were up and it ·was a clear road there." There was a 
demurrer to the evidence which was overruled by the trial 
court. This court overruled the court .below. and entered up 
judgment for the company. 
· It clearly appears from the evidence in tl1e case at bar 
that Davis did not look and there is not a scintilla of evidence 
that he listened or took atiy precautions to ascertain whether 
the crossing bell was ringing or that he paid any attention to 
it whatever. He simply looked in the direction from which 
the Southern Raihvay freight train was approaching ancl. 
paid not the slightest attention to any train that might have 
heen. approaching from tlw other direction. 
The holding in Norfolk and Tl'. R. Co. v. Sink, 118 Va. 439, 
is set forth in the second paragraph of the syllabus as fol-
lows: 
"Although a railroad company·maintains gates at a grade 
crossing of a city street, its failure to have the gates down on 
the near approach of a train does not relieve a foot pass€mger 
about to cross the track from exercising care and ·caution 
for his o'vn safety before attempting to cross. He should 
look in both directions and listen for approaching trains be-
fore attempting to cross, and if he fails to do so, and in at-
tempting to cross is injured. by a passing train, he is guilty 
of st~ch conributory negligence as bars recov~ry.'' 
We may well close the discussion of this assignment of 
error by quoting in full an opinion of the Supreme Court of 
the United States rendered October 31st, 1927, by ~fr. Jus-
tice IIolmes in the case of the Baltinto're and Ohio R. Co. v. 
Goodmatn's Adtnx. It is as follows: 
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"This is a suit brought by the widow and administratrix 
'Of Nathan Goodman against the petitioner for causing his 
death by running him -do'vn at a grade crossing. The de-
fence is that Goodman's own negligenee caused the death. 
At the trial the defendant asked the -court to direct a verdi-ct 
for it, but the request and others looking to the same direc:.. 
tion were refused, and the plain tiff got a verdict and a judg-, 
ment ·which 'vas affirmed by the Circuit Court of .Appeals. 
10 F. (2d)" 58. 
Goodman \vas driving an automobile truck in an easterly 
direction and was killed by a. train running southwesterly 
:across the road at a rate- of not less than sixty miles an hour. 
The line. 'vas straight but it is said by the respondent that 
Goodmau 'had no practical view' beyond a section house two 
l1undred and forty-three feet north of the crossing until he 
\vas about twenty feet from the first rail, or, as the respond-
ent argues, twelve feet from danger, and that then the engine 
'vas still obscured by the section house. Ife had been driv-
1ng at the rate or ten or twelve miles an hour but had cut 
down his rate to five or six miles at about fortv feet from · 
the crossing. It is thought that there was an emergency in 
'vhich, so far as appears, Goodman did all that he could. 
\Ve do not go into further details as to Goodman's precise 
situation, beyond mentioning that it was daylight and tl1at 
l1e was familiar with the crossing, for it appears to us plain 
that nothing is sug·gested by the evidence to relieve Goodman 
from responsibility for his own death. "\Vhen a man goes 
upon a railroad track he knows that he goes to a place where 
he will be killed if a train comes upon him before he is clear 
Qf the track. lie knows that he must stop for the train, not 
the train stop for him. In such circumstances it seems to us 
that if a driver cannot be sure other,vise whether a train is 
dangerously near he must stop .and get out of l1is vehicle, 
althoug·h obviously he will not often be required to do more 
than to stop and look. It seems to us that if he relies upon 
not hearing the train or any signal and takes no further 
precaution he does so at his own risk. If at the last moment 
Goodman found himself in an emergency it was his own 
fault that he did not reduce his speed earlier or come to a 
stop. It is true as said in Flannelly v. DcltJ/ware & H·u,dso'lt 
Co., 225 U. S. 597, 603, that the question of tlue care very gen-
erally is left to the jury. But we are deali11g with a stan-
dard of conduct, and when the . standard is clear it should 
he laid do'\\rn once for all by the courts. See Southern Pa-
cific Co .. v. Berkshi1·e, 254 U~ S. 415, 417, 419_" 
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SECOND AS'SIGN~IENT OF ERROR. 
This assignment brings under revie·w the action of the 
court ·in ·amending plaintiff's requested instruction No. 1 
by incorporating .therein the last clear chance doctrine, and 
in granting and giving the jury plaintiff's instruction '' E '' 
on the same doctrine. 
Defendants very earnestly insist that their requested in-
struction No. 1 (Tr., 373) 'vas proper and Rhould"have been 
given as offered and that it \\ras error to amend it, and fur-
ther that under the :FaGts of this case, the doctrine of the last 
clear chance has no application 'vhatever. The truck ap-
proached the crossing at from four to ten miles per hour. It 
did not halt or stall on the track. According to the uncon-
tradicted evidence of Allen Williams, it could have been 
stopped at from t"ro to six feet (Tr., 334). As the tn1ek ap-
proached the crossing it swerved somewl1at to the left and 
about the time it got to the crossing turned suddenly to the 
right and started across (see uncontradicted evidence of R. 
R. Buckley, Tr., 273). Bo that :Nir. Buckley thought it was 
g·oing to turn around and not go over the crossing. Sub-
stantially the same testimony was given· by the witness T. 
W. Mock ( Tr., 260). lie said : ''Of course, I thought he was 
just ·going out toward the track and tun1 arounq, instead of 
that, of course, he went right on over". rrhis evidence is 
cited to show that the most careful vigilance on the part of 
the engineman and :fireman could not have detected that Davis 
'vould drive his truck on the track until he turned across the 
tracks just a moment or two before the collision. Further-
more, the speed of the train was such that it was impossible 
to stop it, or materially slacken its speed after the truck 
came from behind the depot and into the line of vision of 
the fireman. The testimony shows that as soon as the fire-
man sa\\r the truck he called to the enginenmn "Hold her", 
and the engiueman immediately applied the emergency 
brakes, notwithstanding which the train ran about 1,000 feet 
before it came to a stop. This testimony is uncontradicted. 
It nowhere appears in the record that the train could haYe 
been stopped within less than 1,000 feet. It is further to be 
remembered in this connection that the engincman, although 
looking ahead, did not see the truck until after the collision, 
because it approached from his left or blind side, when the 
engine 'vas so close to the crossing that his vimv to the left 
was obstructed by the engine. The fireman testified that 
when he :first sa"r the truck the engine was about at the east 
edge of the depot, a distance of 173.7 feet from the crossing. 
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Viewed from a standpoint most fa-vorable to the plaintiff, 
this case is at best one of concurring negligence. See Nor-
folk 8o. R. Co. v. 81nith, 122 Va. 302, 'vhere the court says on 
page 306: 
''The doctrine of the last clear chance has nowhere been 
better stated that in th'e syllabus to the case of Roanoke Ry. 
& Elec. Co. Y. Carroll, 112 Va. 598, 72 S'. E. 125, thus 'the un-
derlying principle' of the doctrine of the 'last clear chance' 
as declared by the decisions of this court, iR, that notwith-
standing the contributory negligence of the plaintiff, there is 
something in his condition or situation at the time of the in-
jury to admonish th~ defendant that he is not able to pro-
tect himself. The doctrine is one of prior and subsequent 
negligence, or of remote and proximate cause, and pre-sup-
poses the intervention of an appreciable interval of time be-
hveen the prior negligence of the plaintiff and subsequent 
negligence of the defendant. \Vhere the negligence of both con-
tinues down to the moment of the accident and contributes 
to the injury, the case is one of concurring· neglig·ence, and 
there can be no recovery.' '' 
The following language of this court in lJl a.shington, etc., 
Ry. v. Thom,pson, 136 Va. 597, at page 604, is applicable: 
''There was no stopping or stalling of th0 plaintiff's au-
tomobile on the track, no time when his dang·er was dis-
closed, except immediately before or simultaneously with his 
attempt to cross the track. 
Our conclusion then is, from the plaintiff's evidence, that 
I1e failed to sho'v that his peril was, or by reasonahle care 
could have been, discovered in time to afford the company's 
servant, the motorman, a last chance, or any chance what-
ever, to save him, and that the verdi~t is without evidence to 
support it. Taking all of the evidence introduecd by the plain-
tiff as true, and discarding all of the evidence for the de-
fendant, the injury was due to the concurring neglig·enee of 
both.'' 
In Canody v. N. & lJT. Ry. Co., 129 Va. 56, at page 61, it is 
said: 
"The claim of plaintiff in error that the doctrine of di~~ 
covered peril, or last clear ehance, applies to this case can-
not be sustained. The plaintiff was approaching the track 
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very slowly, at the rate of two miles an hour, and was in 
perfect possession of all of his faculties. The operatives of 
the train, if\ there 'vas no obstruction to their vision, were 
justified in presuming· that he ''\fould stop before attempting 
to cross i~ediately in front of the rapidly approaching 
train, and if they could have seen him thus approaching the 
crossing, with apparent care, then of course he also could 
have seen the train equally as 'vell." 
Although there was no duty on. the fireman or engine-
man to take any precautions for Davis' safety until his peril 
became apparent, or in the exercise of due care should have 
become apparent, and although the evid~nce shows that plain-
tiff's decedent could ~ot have been seen by the fireman nntil 
he was actually seen, because of the obstruction of the sta-
tion building, and although when he was actually discovered 
he was not in a place of peril and although as soon as he was 
seen the emergency brakes were applied, the jury were turned 
loose to bring in a verdict against the defendants on the last 
clear chance doctrine, notwithstanding the fact that the de-
fendants' employees had gone beyond their duty in attempt-
ing· to stop the train a.t a time when the plaintiff's decedent 
was not even in danger. This illustrates the glaring orror 
committed by the trial court in giving the instructions dis-
cussed under this assignment of error. 
In order to apply the doctrine of the last clear chance, the 
burden is upon the plaintiff to prove by a preponderance of 
the testimony that after his peril became imminent there was 
a clear opportunity afforded the defendant to save him from 
the consequences of his own negligence, and this fact must 
be proved like any other fact upon ,,,.hich the plaintiff re-
lies. S'ee Hendry v. V a. Ry. & P. Co., 130 Va. 283; T~Vashing­
ton, etc., Ry. Co. v. Th01npson, 136 Va. 597, 603; and W. & 0. 
D. R. Co. v. Wheakley, 1.40 Va. 796. 
"\Ve submit in concluding the. argument upon this assign-
ment that the plaintiff has utterly failed to meet the require-
ments thus laid down by this court, and that the record dis-
closes no evidence justifying the court's action in instruct-
ing the jury that they might find for the plaintiff under the 
doctrine of the last clear cha1lce. 
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THIRD A8SIGNl\IENT OF E·RRQR .. 
This assignment relates to the action of the court in re· 
fusing to gTant defendants' instruction 5 ('rr,, 37 4), 
Defendants' witness T. E. l\Iock testified (Tr., 316-317) 
that the crossing bell was operating just before the accident 
and just after tl1e accident. He was the station agent at Clif-
ton and it was his duty to 'vatch this bell and report it to 
1\fr. Harper if it did not. operate at any time so that it could 
he repaired. (Tr., 3~1.) E .. A. Harper, Sig11al Maintainer, 
testified (Tr., 321-2) ~hat he inspected the bell on the morning 
.rtfter the accident and found it in perfect condition. Both of 
these witnesses further testified that no repairs were made 
to the bell following tl1e accident. .J. B. L·amb, Superin-
tendent of Signals, Southern Railway Company, a competent 
.and experienced electrical engineer, testified that the bell at 
the Clifton crossing ''is known as the Hoshing Magnetic 
}Iighway crossing bell" (Tr., 325); that it was approved by 
the American Railway Association, which js the Executive 
Association of the railroads of the United States (Tr., 327). 
If it be a fact that. this crossing bell was of an approved type, 
and there is no evidence in the record to the contrary, and if" 
it also be a fact that it was working satisfactorily just before 
~tnd just after the accident, as appears from the testimony of 
the witnesses quoted, it -certainly cannot be said as a matter 
of law that its failure to sound at the time of the accident 
was negligence for which the defendants would ·be respou-
. sible. Defendants' requested instruction 5 was simply de-
signed to submit this theory of the case to the jury, and the 
effect of the court's failure to give this instruction was to 
deprive· the defendants of the right to have the jury consider 
the evidence on this point. By other instrne.tions granted a.t 
the request of the plaintiff, the jury were told, in effect, that 
the failure of the bell to sound at the time of the accident 
'vas negligence. Therefore, ui1der the instructions of the 
-court, the jury may have believed that the bell was of an ap-
proved design and working perfectly just before and just 
after the accident, and yet have found a. verdict for the plain-
tiff on the ground it was not working at the time of the ac-
cident. In other words, the jury doubtless believed, under 
the instructions of the court, that the only question to be 
considered was whether the bell was ringing a.t the time of 
the accident, whereas they should have been told in that con-
nection that if they believed the defendants l1ad exercised all 
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possible care to install a proper bell and keep it in condition,. 
its failure to ring· at the time of the accident was not negli-
gence on their part. A crossing bell is installed for the safety 
and protection of the public and not for the purpose of in-
creasing a railroad's liability. Davis v. lJfcCall, 133 Va. 487, 
502. Yet, that is the precise position in which defendants 
'vere placed by the court in declining to give defendants' fifth 
instruction. 
FOURTH ASTSIGN~IENT OF ER.ROR. 
This assignment is directed to the action of the court in 
granting plaintiff's instruction "D" (Tr., 569), telling the 
jury that if the gong were silent as Davis approached and 
went upon the crossing, th'e latter was not required to exer-
cise the same degree of care and caution as if there had been 
no gong at the crossing. rro support this instruction, plain-
tiff relies upon Etheridge v. N. & S. R. Co., 14:3 Va. 789, which 
in turn is grounded upon J(·i·mball & Fink v. Friend, 95 Va. 
125. But the latter case is clearly distinguishable because in 
that case there was no evidence that the plaintiff did not look 
for the approaching train, whereas in the case at bar it ap-
. pears by uncontroverted evidence that Davis did not look in 
the direction from which the C. & 0. train was approaehing. 
This vital difference in the evidence makes it very apparent, 
"re think, that the court committed error in granting instruc-
tion "D ". To exercise ''ordinary care and caution in ap-
proaching the erossing" it was necessary that Davis should 
look in the direction from which the train came, and the in-
struction omits this essential ingredient. This instruction 
left it to the jury to say whether plaintiff excreised ordinary 
care and caution, whether he looked and listened for the ap-
proaching train or not. Its effect was to mislead and con-
fuse the jury by giving them the impression that the silence 
of the gong excused Davis from looking. Instruction '' D'' 
unduly and prejudicially from the standpoint of the defend-
ants, stresses the alleg·ed silence of the gong, 1vithout refer-
ence to other facts and circumstances of the case to be con-
sidered by the jury in connection with it. 
In Etheridge v. Norfolk & Southern R. Co., 143 ·va. 789, 
129 Southeastern 680, the facts were strikingly similar to 
those in the instant case. In the Etheridge case it appeared 
that the plaintiff did not look for approaching trains and re-
lied entirely upon the fact that the gong was silent. The 
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court properly held that there could be no recovery as the 
plaintiff had failed to exercise ordinary care. The court of 
appeals discussing tho question of whether or not it was 
proper to let the jury determine if the plaintiff exercised or-
dinary care, stated that where the facts were not in dispute, 
it was a question for the court to decide and used the follow-
ing language which is very pertinent here: ''If this be not 
true, then never in a~1 accident at a grade crossing whose gong 
was silent could a demurrer to the evidence be interppsed-
a distance to which no court has gnne. It is only necessary 
that the facts be not in dispute and that the conclusions be 
inevitable. A further effect of such a rule would be to dis-
courage the use of a safety device, valuable alike to the pub-
lic and to the railroads." To slightly paraphrase the lan-
guage of the court in the Etheridge case: In no possible 
circumstance could reasonable men differ as to the negligence 
of this plaintiff. IIere was a man apparently in full pos-
St1ssion of his faculties, in broad daylight, in a level country, 
traveling at a moderate rate of speed, where the vie·w was un-
obstructed, who ran in front of an oncoming train and who 
did not see it until it was too late to save himself. I{e was 
as deaf to danger as the friends of Dives. It might be urged 
that the error pointed out in plaintiff's instruction "D" was 
cured by defendants instructions 6, 7 and 3, but while this 
mig-ht be true in a purely theoretical sense, yet the prac-
tical effect of plaintiff's instruction '' D'' upon the minds of 
the jury was to confuse and mislead them. Indeed the plain-
tiff himself seems to have recognized the fact that his de-
cedent was negligent, because he insisted npon having the 
jury instructed upon the doctrine of the last clear chance. It 
must be apparent that if the plaintiff expected to recover 
upon the doctrine of the last clear chance, he could not re-
eover upon the theory that his decedent was not negligent. 
FIFTH A:SSIGN~IENT OF ERROR-. 
This assiglilllent relates to the court's action in granting 
plaintiff's instructions "·0" and "G". Instruction ''0" ap-
pears in the transcript pages 368-9. In view of the fact that 
the evidence showed that Davis did not look for the approach-
ing· C. & 0. train, it was error to give this in~truction in the 
form it was given. Although Soutl1ern Railway Company 
may have erected the gong and it may haYe been its duty to 
exercise due care to keep it in condition, although it may not 
have performed this duty, resulting in the failure of tllC 
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gong to sound, although such failure may have been one of 
the proximate results of the .accident, it is still eternally true 
that if the failure of Davis to look for the approaching train 
t as sho'vn by uncontradicted evidence) was nlso a proxhnate 
cause of the accident, thel'e can be no recovery. There may 
be two proximate causes. S'ee Etheridge ease, s1,e.pra. In· 
stead of concluding 'vith the words "unless they believe from 
the evidence plaintiff ·was g·uilty of contributory negligence'', 
which merely tended to mislead and confuse the jury, this 
instruction to properly fit this case should have ~oncluded 
·wi tb the 'vords : ''Unless they believe from the evidence 
plaintiff failed to look for the approaching train." In other 
words, this instruction leaves out of view the admitted and 
vital fact that the plaintiff failed to look and substitutes 
therefor the vague, uncertain and technical term "contribu· 
tory negligence''. "'While instructions of this general ehar-
acter have been approved by this court in other cases, it is 
not believed a case can be cited 'vhere such an instruction 
bas been approved in a case 'vhere it appears as an affirma-
tive fact that the plaintiff could easily have saved himself 
by looking and failed to do so. 
The damage in giving this instruction ·was emphasized by 
the court's failure to give defendants' instruction 5. This 
instruction tells the jury, in effect, that they may find the 
Southern R.aihvay Company guilty of negligence because the 
bell was out of repair, but there is no evidence that it was 
out of repair, except the fact that some of the witnesses said 
it was not ringing. On the other hand, defendants' evidence 
showed that it was in repair before and after the accident,. 
and found to be in perfect repair when inspected the follow-
ing morning. Defendants' instruction 5 was essential in or-
der to place before the jury the law applicable ~o the facts 
iu this case. 
Instruction "G" is erroneous because it told the jury as 
a ma,tter of law that Davis "~as not required to bring the au-
tomobile to a stop before g·oing over the crossing. That is 
not the holding in the case of C. & 0. v. Crum, 140 ya. 347, 
referred to at the foot of the instruction in support of it. The 
Crum case holds that wl1ether due care on the part 6-[ the 
traveler requires him to stop before going· over the cross· 
ing is a question for the jury under all the facts and circum-
stances existing, but 've kno'v of no case where the jury has 
been instructed as a matter of law that there was no duty 
<?n the traveler to stop. On the contrary, in the case· of U. 8. 
1.. •. 
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Spn(,ce Lu'mber Co. v. Shuttnate, 118 Va. 471, the court held 
that under the facts and circumstances there existing due 
care required the traveler to ·stop. See also the Z ell aase, 
118 V a.. 755, on this point. It is true that instruetion "G" 
proceeds to tell the jury that the duty imposed upon Davis 
'vas to exercise ordh1a:ry care for his own protection -and 
that they are to determh1c whether or not he exercised such 
-care. But we submit that the wording of the instruction is 
such, so far as a jury of laymen is concerned, that ·the ques-
tion of 'vhether Davis should l1ave stopped is with<;lrawn 
from their consideration. 
For these and other errors to the prejudice of your peti-
tioners .and which are manifest upon the face of the record, 
your petitioners respectfully pray that they may be awarded 
a writ of error and supersedeas to the judgment aforesaid; 
that said judgment may be reviewed and set aside and a final 
judgment ent~red in favor of your petitioners. 
Respectfully submitted, 
.SOUTHERN R . AIL W .AY 001\IP ANY, 
CHEHA.PEAKE & OIDO RAILWAY 
COJ\1:P.ANY, 
By CounseL 
BARBOUR., ICEITH, J\fcCANDLIS'If & G.ARNETT, 
Counsel for Petitione~s. 
The undersigned counsel practicing in the Supreme Court. 
of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in my opinion it is 
proper that the judgment of the Circuit Court of Fairfax 
Count}r, Virginia, entered May 25th, 1927, in the above en-
titled ease, should be reviewed and reversed by: the Supreme 
Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
F. S. McCANDLISH. 
R-eceived Nov. 17, · 1927 .. 
H. S. J .. ·. 
Writ of error and s~tp.e·rs-ecleas .awarded. Bond $4,000.00 .. 
November 21, 1927 .. '· 
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VIRG INI.A.: 
Pleas before the Honorable Samuel G. Brent, Judge of 
the Circuit Court of Fairfax County, Virginia. 
At a Circuit Court continued and held fo.r the County of 
Fairfax, Virginia, on !riay 25th, 1927. 
Isaac fl. Davis, Administrator of Julius A. Davis, Plaintiff,.. 
vs. 
The Southern Railway Company and the Chesapeake & Ohio 
Railway Company, Defendants. 
Trespass on the Case. 
Be it remembered, that heretofore, to-wit: on the 9th day 
of February, 192·2, in the Clerk's Office of said Court, eame 
Isaac fl. Davis, Administrator of Julius A. Davis, Plain-
tiff, and filed a memorandum of suit in an ac1ion of Trespass 
on the case against Southern Raihva.y Company, a body cor-
porate and the 04esapeake and Ohio Raihvay Company, a 
body corporate, Damages $10,000.00. 
Summons Issued to 1st I\larch Rules, 1922, and at 1st :March 
Rules 1922, summons returned executed and case continued 
for Declaration, and at 1st April Rules, 1922, Declaration 
filed, common order, and at Second .A.pril Rules 1922 common 
order confirmed. 
The following is a copy of the Declaration above reforrecl 
to, viz: 
page 2 ~ DECL.A.R.ATION. 
Isaac H. Davis, administrator of Julius A. Davis, intestate, 
deceased, plaintiff, complains of the Southern Railway Com-
pany, a body corporate, and the Chesapeake and Ohio Rail-
'vay Company, a body corporate, clefendantR, of a plea of 
trespass on the case, for this, to-,vit, that before and at the 
time. of committing the grievances hereinafter alleged, the 
Southern Railway Company, a body corporate, 'vas the 
owner and operator of a certain double trnck line of rail-
·road, running from, to-wit, the City of \Vashington, District 
of Columbia, through the incorporated Town of Clifton Sta-
tion, Fairfax County, State of Virginia, and thence to other 
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points south and from other points south through the said 
Town to the said City of Washington, on which it operated, 
and further c.aused and permitted to be operated by the said 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, a body corporate, 
certain locomotives, tenders and coaches for the carriage of 
passengers and freight for hire and reward, the cars, trains 
and locomotives of the said defendant companies running over 
the railroad tracks aforesaid between the points aforesaid, 
being propelled by steam; that on, to-wit, the 7th day of 
May, 1921, and for a long time prior thereto, there existed 
in the said incorporated To,vn of Clifton Station, at a point 
where the said double tracks crossed the main street in the 
said town, a certain public street crossing·, at which the said 
railroad tracks crossed at grade and approximately at right 
angles which \vas then and there and for a long· time prior 
ther~to in almost constant use by horses, teams, 
page 3 ~ automobiles and other vehicles travelling along the 
said public street, same being the only mode of in-
gress and egress to· and from the said town over a certain 
public highway leading from the said incorporated town to 
Centreville and other points and places in the County afore-
said, of all of which defendants had notice and knowledge, 
and that on said date and for a long time prior thereto, by 
and with the consent, permission and knowledge of the said 
Southern Raibvay Company, a body corporate, aforesaid, the 
said Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, a body corpo-
rate as aforesaid, owned and opera ted a ceTtain locomotive, 
tender and cars for the carriag-e of passengers· for hire and 
reward along and over the southbound railroad track as 
aforesaid from the City of \Vashington aforesaid, through 
tho County and rrown, and over the public street crossing in 
said Town aforesaid, and to other points, places south of 
the said Town; that on the clay and year aforesaid said plain-
tiff's intestate was driving .a certain automobile along and 
and over the public. street in the incorporated town afore-
said in a westerly direction and approaching the said grade 
crossing 'vhich said crossing it became and \Vas necessary 
for plaintiff's intestate to traverse and cross, as he had the 
right to do, in the journey on which he was then traveling in 
said automobile as aforesaid; and that thereupon it became 
and was the duty of the said defendants to keep the said 
public grade crossing in good repair to the fuH width of the 
public street ,aforesaid and to maintain said crossing in a· 
smooth and level condition so as to admit of £afe and speedy 
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travel over the same and to maintain and keep in 
page 4 ~ good repair the approaches to said grade crossing 
for the full width and entire length of the said 
public street between the right of way lines of the said de-
fendants, and to exercise due and proper care, in the selec-
tion of its servants and employees in charge of the operation 
of said locomotive, tender and cars, to operat(l the same over 
said crossing at a reasonable rate of speed, to keep a proper 
lookout to discover plaintiff's intestate and other persons 
and vehicles there crossing and to provide its said locomo-
tive engine with a bell of ordinary size and steam whistln and 
to cause such ·whistle to be sharply sounded outside the afore-
said incorporated to,,rn at least hvice at a distance of not 
less than 300 yards nor more than 600 yards from the afore-
said public grade crossing and to cause such bell to be rung 
or such \Vhistle to be sounded continuously or alternately un-
til the said locomotive engine had reached Ruch public cross-
ing. 
Yet the said defendants, disregarding their duty as afore-
said, failed and refused to perform the same in the pren1ises, 
and in violation thereof, carelessly and negligently failed to 
· keep the said public grade crossing in good repair to the 
full \vidth of the public street aforesaid and to maintain said 
crossing in a smooth and level ·condition so as to .admit of 
safe and speedy travel over the same and negligmitly failed 
to maintain and keep in good repair the approaches to said 
grade crossing for the full width and entire length to the 
said public street between the right of way lines of the said 
defendants and carelessly and negligently permitted incom-
petent servants and employees to operate th9 said locomotive, 
tender and cars and caused and permitted the same then and. 
there passing over said public erossing to be run 
page 5 ~ towards and upon said crossing at an excessive rate 
of speed, to-wit, at a speed ·of 50 miles per hour 
and then and there carelessly and negligently failed to give 
any warning of its approach to said crossi11g and failed to 
cause the whistle with which said locomotive should have 
been equipped to be sounded outside the aforesaid incorpo-
rated to\vn at least a distance of not less than 300 yards nor 
n1ore than 600 yards from the aforesaid public grade cross-
ing and carelessly and negligently failed to cause the bell on 
said locomotive to be rung· or the whistle to be sounded con-
tinuously or alternately until the said locomotive engino had 
reached and passed over the said public crossing, and as a 
direct and proximate result of such negligence on the part 
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Qf the defendants, the said locomotive, tender and cars was, 
'vith great force and violence, run against aiJd lipon the au-
tomobile in which plaintiff's intestate was riding, without 
negligence on his part, whereby said automobile ·was com-
pletely demolished and plaintiff's intestate w:as then .and 
there thro"rn a great distance and thereby and as a result 
thereof received mortal 'vounds and injuries from which he 
in a few hours thereafter died. W11erefore said plaintiff 
says that he has sustained damages to tl1e amount of $10,-
000.00 and that he has the rigl1t to recover same from the * 
.said defendants.. And therefore he brings his suit. 
I 
And for this al$o, to-wit, that, heretofore, to-wit, that be-
fore and at the time of committing the grievances hereinafter 
alleged, the Southern Railway Company, 
.a body corporate, 'vas the owner and operator of a certain 
double track line of railroad, running from, to-wit, the City 
of Washington, District of Columbia, through the 
})age 6 } incorporated Town of Clifton Station, Fairfax 
County, State of Virginia, and thence to other 
points south, and from other points south, through the said 
Town to the said City of \Vashington on which it operated, 
.and further caused and permitted to be operated by the said 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, a body corporate, 
certain locomotives, tenders and coaches for the· carriage of 
passengers and freight for hire and reward, the cars trains 
:and locomotives of the said defendant comp3;nies running 
over the railroad tracks aforesaid between the points afore-
said, being propelled by steam; that on, to-wit, the 1th day 
-of ~lay, 1921 and for a long time prior thereto, there ex-
isted in the said incorporated Town of Clifton Station, at a 
point ·where the said double tracks crossed the main street 
in the said town, a certain public street crossing, at "rhich 
the said railroad tracks crossed at grade and approximately 
at right ancles which 'vas then and there and for a long time 
prior thereto in almost constant use by horses, teams, auto-
mobiles and other vehicles travelling along the said public 
street, same being the only mode of ingress and egress to 
nnd from the said town over a certain public high,vay lead-
ing from the said incorporated town to Centerville and other 
points and places in the County aforesaid, that on the day 
and year aforesaid and for a long time prior thereto, due 
to the topog-raphy of the ground at said crossing and to the 
location of certain buildings, including the depot and waiting 
station of the said defendant, all of which were in close prox-
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imity to the tracks on both sides of said public grade cross·-
ing, the view of the defendants' said railroad tracks to the 
right of said crossing approaching the same from an east-
erly direction was obstructed until a traveler on 
page 7 ~ said public street traversing the crossing in a west-
erly direction reached a point of dangerous Jn·ox-
imity to the north bound track, of all of "\Vhich the said de-
fendants had notice and knowledge, and that as a result of 
such obstructed vision of said crossing and in recognition of 
the danger to the travelling public the said defendants had 
;caused to be placed at said crossing a certain electric. bell 
in order to signal to the travelling public the approad1 of 
said crossing of south and north bound trains; and that on 
said date by and with the consent, permission and knowl-
edge of the said Southern Railway Company, a body corpo-
rate, aforesaid, the said Cl1esapeake and Ohio Railway Com-
pany, a body corporate as aforesaid, owned and operated a 
certain locomotive, tender and cars for the cnrriage of pass-
engers for hire and reward along and over the south bound 
railroad track as aforesaid from the City of \Vashingion 
aforesaid, through the County and Town and over the public 
street crossing in said town aforesaid, and to other points 
and places south of the said rrown; that on the day and year 
aforesaid plaintiff's intestate 'vas driving a certain automo-
bile along and over the public street in the incorporated to,vn 
aforesaid in a 'vesterly ddrection and approaching the said 
grade crossing 'vhich said crossing it became and was neces-
sary for plaintiff's intestate to traverse and cross, as he had 
the right to do, in the journey on which he w·as then travel-
ling in said automobile as aforesaid; and tl1at thereupon it 
became and was the duty of the said defendants to keE!p the 
said public grade crossing in good repair to the full width 
of the public street aforesaid and to maintain said crossing 
in a smooth and level condition so as to admit of safe and 
speedy travel over the same and to maintain and 
page 8 l keep in good repair the approaches to said grade 
crossing for the full width and entire leng-th of the 
said public street between the right of the said public street 
between the right of way of lines of the said defendants, and 
to exercise due and proper care, in the selection of its serv-
ants and employees in charge of the operation of said loco-
motive, tender and cars, to operate the same over said cross-
ing at a reasonable rate of speed to keep a proper lookout to 
discover plaintiff·'s intestate and other persons and vehicles 
th~!e crossing and to provide its said locomotive engine with 
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a bell of ordinary size and steam whistle and to cause such 
whistle to be sharply sounded outside the aforesaid incor-
porated town at least twice at a distance of not less than 300 
yards nor more than 600 yards from tho aforesaid public 
grade crossing and to cause such bell to be rung or such 
whistle to be sounded continuously or alternatelv until the 
said locomotive engine had reached such public crossing, and 
to further exercise due and proper care to keep the aforesaid 
electric bell in proper working order to effectively signal to 
the travelling public the approach to said crossing of south 
and north bound trains, and to exeroise dne and proper care 
to bring the said locomotive, tender and cars to a stop in 
order to avoid striking and injuring plaintiff's intestate, 
after those in charge thereof had notice of, and by the exer-
cise of ordinary care, should have had notice 0f plaintiff's in-
testate's condition of peril and to equip the 'Same with proper 
brakes and appliances to permit of its being brought to a 
stop. 
Yet the said defendants, disregarding their duty as afore-
said, failed and refused to perform the same in the 
page 9 ~ premises, and in violation thereof, carelessly and 
neglig·ently failed to keep the said public grade 
crossing in good repair to the full width of the public street 
aforesaid and to maintain E?aid crossing in a smooth and level 
condition so as to admit of safe and speedy travel over the 
same and negligently failed to maintain and keep in good 
repair the approaches to said grade crossjug for the full 
"Tidth and entire length of the said public. street between the 
rig·ht of way lines of the said defendants and carelessly and 
neg'ligently permitted incompetent servants and employees 
to opera~e the said locomotive, tender and cars and caused 
nnd permitted the same then and there passing over said pub-
lic crossing at an excessive rate of speed, to-wit, at a speed 
of 50 miles per hour and then and there carelessly and negli-
gently failed to give any warning of its approach to said 
crossing and failed to cause the w·histle with which said lo-
comotive. should have been equipped to be sounded outside 
the aforesaid incorporated town at least a distance of not 
less than 300 yards nor more than 600 yards from the afore-
said public gTade crossing and carelessly and negligently 
failed to cause the bell bn said locomotive to be rung or the 
'vhistle thereon to be sounded continuouslv or alternatelv 
until the said locomotive engine had reachecf'and passed ove"r 
the said public crossing, and negligently and carelessly failed 
to keep the aforesaid electric signal bell so installed for the 
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purposes aforesaid, in proper "Torking order, to effectively 
signal to the travelling public the approach to the said cross-
ing of south and north bound trains and permitted said elec-
tric signal bell to become out of repair so that it did not sig11al 
the approach of the aforesaid locomotive, tender and cars, 
. and negligently and carelessly failed to exercise 
page 10 ~ due and proper care to bring the said locomotive, 
tender and cars to a. stop to avoid striking plain-
tiff's intestate after they had notice of or in the exeraise of 
due and proper care, should have had notice of the condi-
tion of peril of plaintiff's intestate in time to have avoided 
striking and injuring him, and carelessly and negligently 
failed to have the said locomotive, tender and cars in charge 
of competent employees and eqttiped with proper brakes and 
appliances to permit the same to be stopped in time to avoi4 
striking and injuring plaintiff's intestate, and as a direct 
and proximate result of such negligence on the part of the 
defendants, the said locomotive, tender and cars, 'vas, with 
great force and violence, run against, into and upon the 
automobile in which plaintiff's intestate 'vas then riding, 
without negligence on his part whereby said automobile was 
completely demolished and plaintiff's intestate was then and 
there thrown a great distance and thereby and as a result 
thereof received mortal wounds .and injuries, from 'vhich he, 
in a few hours thereafter, died.· "Wherefore said plaintiff 
says that he has sustained damages to the amount of $10,-
000.00 and that he has the right to recover same from the 
said defendants. And therefore he brings this suit. 
And for this, also, to-wit, that, heretofore, to-wit, that be-
fore and at the time of committing the grievanc~ herein-
after alleged, the Southern R.ailway Company, a body cor-
porate, 'vas the owner and operator of a certain double track 
line of railroad, running from, to-wit, the City of Washing-
ton, District of Columbia, through the incorporated Town of 
Clifton Station, Fairfax County, State of Virginia, 
page 11 ~ and thence to other points south, and from other 
points south through the said Town to the said 
City of Washington, on 'vhich it operated, and further caused 
and permitted to be operated by, and 'vas jointly interested 
in the operation by the said Chesapeake aud Ohio Railway 
Company, a body corporate, of certain locomotives, tenders 
and coaches for the carriage of passengers and freight for 
hire and reward, the cars, trains and locomotives of the said 
defendant companies running over the railroad tracks afore-
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said, between the points aforesaid being propelled by steam; 
that on, to-wit, the 7th day of May 1921, and for a long time 
prior thereto, tlwre ·existed in the said incorporated Town 
of Clifton Station, at a point ·where the said double tracks 
-crossed the main street in th~ said town, a certain public 
street crossing, at ·which the said railroad tracks crossed at 
gra«;}e and approximately at right ~ngles wl1ieh was tnen and 
there and for a long time prior thereto in almost co11stant 
llse by horses, teams, automobiles and otl1er vehicles travel-
ling along the said public street,. same being the only mode 
of ingress and egress to and from the said town over a cer-
tain public l1ighway leading fro~ the said incorporated to'Vn 
to ·Centreville and other points and places in the County 
:aforesaid, that on the day and year aforesaid and for a long 
time prior thereto, due to the topography of the ·ground at 
said crossing and to the location of a hedge maintained by 
said defendants and to tl1e location of certain buildings, in-
<eluding the depot and waiting ~tation of the said defendants, 
all of which 'vere in close proximity to the tracks on both 
'Sides of said public grade crossing, the view of the defend-
-ants' said railroad tracks when approaching the same from 
an easterly direction was obstructed until a traveller on said 
public street traversing the crossing in a westerly 
page 12 } direction reached a point of dangerous proximity 
to the north bound tracks, of all of which the said 
defendants had notice and knowledge, and that as a result 
of such obstructed vision of said crossing and in recognition 
of the danger to the traveling public the Town Council of the 
said To,vn of Clifton by appropriate order and ordinance 
then in existence and full force and effect, theretofore re-
quired the said defendants to erect and properly maintain at 
said crossilig a certain electric bell in order to signal to the 
traveling public the approach to said crossing of south and 
north bound trains; and thereby further required said de-
fendants to otl1erwise give reasonable notice of the approacn 
of trains to said crossing and to operate trains at a reason-
able rate of speed in approaching and traversing said- public 
grade crossing, and that on said date the said Chesapeake 
and Ohio Railway Compa11y, a body corporate as aforesaid, 
owned and operated a certain locomotive, tender and cars 
for the carriage of passengers for hire and re"rard along 
.c3nd over the south bound railroad track as aforesaid from 
the City of vVashington aforesaid, through the said County 
and Town and over the public street ~rossing in said town 
:aforesaid, and to other points and places aouth of the said 
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Town in which said operation the said defendants were-
jointly interested; that on the day and year aforesaid, said 
plaintiff's intestate was driving a certain automobile along 
and over the public street in the incorporated town aforesaid 
in a westerly direction and approaching the said grade cross-
ing which said crossing it became and was necessary for plain-
. tiff's intestate to traverse and cross, as he had a right to do 
in the journey on which he 'vas then travelling in 
page 13 ~ said automobile as aforesaid; and that thereupon 
it became and was the duty· of the said defendants. 
to keep the said public grade crossing in good repair to the. 
full ·width of the public street aforesaid and to maintain said 
crossing in a smooth and level condition so as to admit of 
safe and speedy travel over the same and to maintain and 
keep in good repair the approaches to said grade crossing 
for the full 'vidth and entire length of the said public street 
between the right of wayi lines of the said defendants, and 
to exercise due and proper care, in the selection of its serv-
ants and employees in charge of the operation of said loco-
motive, tender and cars, to operate the samo when approach-
ing and passing over said crossing at a reasonable and proper 
rate of speed, to keep a propel" lookout to diseover plaintiff's 
intestate and other persons and vehicles there crossing, to 
cause the. signals required by la\v to be sounded of the ap-
proach of said trains, to cause reasonable and timely siguals 
and warnings to be sounded of the approach of said train, to 
provide said locomotive engine \vith a bell of ordinary size 
and steam whistle and to cause such ·whistle to be sharply 
.sounded outside the aforesaid incorporated town at least 
twice at a distance of not less the.n 300 yards nor more than 
600 yards from the aforesaid public grade cros~ing and to 
cause such bell to be rung or such whistle to be sounded con-
tinuously or alternately until the said locom~tive engine had 
reached such public crossing, to keep the aforesaid electric 
bell in proper working order to effectively signal to the trav-
elling public the approach to said crossing of south and north 
· bound ~trains, and to exercise due and proper care to bring 
the said locomotive, tender and c>ars to a stop in 
page 14 ~ order to avoid striking and injuring plaintiff's in-
testate, after those in charge thereof had notice 
of, and by the exercise of ordinary care, should have had no-
tice of plaintiff's intestate's condition of peril and to equip 
said locomotive and train with proper brakes and appliances 
to permit of its being promptly brought to a stop upon the 
discovery of the condition of peril of plaintiff's intestate. 
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Yet the said defendants, disregarding their duty as afore-
said, failed and refused to perform the same in the premises, 
and in violation thereof, carelessly and negligently failed to 
keep the said public grade crossing in good repair to the 
full width of the public street aforesaid and to maintain said 
crossing in a smooth and level condition so as to admit to safe 
and speedy travel over the same, and carelessly and negli-
gently failed to maintain and keep .in good repair the ap-
proaches to said grade crossing for the full width and entire 
length of the said public street between the right of way 
lines of the said defendants, and carelessly and negligently 
permitted incompetent servants and employees to operate 
the said locomotive, tender and cars and caused and per-
mitted the same then and there passing over said public 
crossing to be run towards and upon said crossing at an 
excessive, dangerous and unreasonable rate of speed, to-wit, 
at a speed of 50 miles per hour, and then and there care-
lessly and negligently failed to give the signals required by 
law and carelessly. and negligently failed to give any warn-
ing of the approach of said crossing of tho said train and 
failed to cause the whistle with which said locomotive should 
have been equipped to be sounded outside the aforesaid in-
corporated town at least a distance of not less than 
page 15 }- 300 yards nor more than 600 yards from the afore-
said public grade crossi11g and carelessly and neg-
ligm~tly failed to cause the bell on said locomotive to be rung 
or the whistle thereon to be sounded continuously .or alter-
nately until the said loeomotive engine had reached and 
passed over the said public crossing, and negligently and 
carelessly failed to keep the aforesaid electric signal bell so 
installed under the direction of the said council as aforesaid 
and for the purposes aforesaid, in proper working order, to 
effectively signal to the traveling public the approach to the 
said cros.sing of south and north bound tr~ins rind permitted 
said eleetric signal bell to become out of repair so that it did 
not signal the approach of the aforesaid locomotive, tender 
and cars, and negligently and carelessly failed to exercise 
due and proper care to bring the said locomotive, tender and 
cars to a stop to avoid striking plaintiff's intestate after they 
had notice, or in the exercise of due and proper care, should 
have had notice, of the condition of peril of plaintiff's in-
testate in time to have avoided striking and injuring him, 
by the exercise of proper care, and carele~sly and negligently 
failed to have the said locomotive, tender anrl cars in charge 
of competent employees and quipped with proper brakes and 
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appliances to permit the same to be stopped in time to avoid 
striking and injuring plaintiff's intestate, and as a direct 
and proximate result of such negligence on. the part of the 
defendants, the said locomotive, tender and cars, were, with 
great force and violence, run against, into and upon the au-
tomobile in which plaintiff's intestate was then riding, ·with-
out negligence on his part, "\\""hereby said automobile was 
completely demolished and plaintiff's intestate "ras then and 
there thrown a great distance and thereby and as 
page 16 ~ a result thereof received sundry and grievous 
mortal wolunds and injuries, from which he, in a 
few hours thereafter, died. "\Vherefore, said plaintiff says 
that he has sustained damages to the amount of $10,000.00 
and that he has the right to recover same from the said de-
fendants. And therefore he brings his suit. 
\VALTER T. OLIVER and 
\V. l\I. F ARR, 
p. q. 
page 17 ~ And at a Circuit Court held for the Connty of 
Fairfax, Virginia, September 28th, 1926, the fol-
lowing order was entered, viz: 
Isaac H. Davis, Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Southern Railway Company, Defendant. 
Trespass on the case. 
Daniel Davis appeared in person in open Court and entered 
himself in the sum of $200.00 as surety for the payment of 
the costs in this case and this day came again the parties 
aforesaid in person and by their attorneys and thereupon the 
Sheriff returned the writ for a special jury issued by the 
Clerk of this Court by order of the Judge of this Court on 
Sept. 23rd, 1926, endorsed executed and wets received and 
filed and the twenty persons summoned under the authority 
of said 'vrit appeared and took their seats in the Jury Box, 
to-wit: 
R.onald Blake, C. L. Fow'ler, John C. Hunter, George B. 
S'peer, Charles E. ~:filler, Vv. H. 1-Iite, Vv. R. Gray, R. L. Wat-
kins, Chester L. Smith, I-Ienry T. Curtis, Harry S. White-
sell, Joseph Berry, R. T. Ballard, A. W. Leonard, L. L. Free-
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man, A. 1\... Blackman, Joseph Q. Bristow, W. G. Garrett, Sr., 
Clarence J\f. Johnson and H. R. C. Shockey. 
And thereupon the d·efendant filed a statement in writing 
that on the trial of this ease the contribut.0ry negligence .of 
.Julius A.. Davis will be relied on as a defense to this .action, 
the particulars of sucl1 contributory negligence being 'Set out 
in said :statement and the said plaintiff then moved the Court 
for a continuance of the case on account of the ab-
page 18 } sence of material witnesses for the plaintiff, who 
'vere duly summoned by the Sheriff and failed to 
:appear 'vhen their names were called and the Cou1·t, after 
:argument of counsel, grants said motion and continued the 
·case for the said plaintiff to the 22nd day of November, 1926, 
·of the next term of... this Court and case set for trial then at 
the costs of the said plaintiff; the plaintiff also to pay the 
ocosts accrued at this term, including cost of summoning and 
the pay for the attendance of the Special Jury at this term. 
And t11ereupon tl1e following named witnesses were recog-
llized in the sum of $100.00 each for their appearance at that 
time and testify as witnesses in this case, to..:wit: 
T. W. 1\Iock, Luther Burke, R. L. Stone, .J. 1\L Fulmer, J. 
H. Rolli11s, J. C. Ambler, George Kincheloe, l\Ioses Sparks, 
Daniel Davis, James Le,vis, Geo. Lee, Geo. Taylor, A. J. 
]{idwell, D. vV. Buckley, 1\L Loeb, A. L. Jones, Chas. Le,vis, 
A. L. Britton, A. T. Elolland, C. R .. Lacey, E. A. Harper, 
.J. F. Burk~, A. L. Wagner, T .. E. :Niock and R. R. B·uckley. 
page 19} The following· is a copy of Defendant's state-
ment in writing filed September 2~ 1926, Teferred 
to in the foregoing order: 
In tl1e Circuit Court of Fairfax County, Virginia. 
Isaac H. Davis, Administrator of Julius A. Davis, Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Southern Raihvay Company und Chesapeake and Ohio Rail-
way Company, Defendants. 
Now come the defendants, by counsel, pursuant to the pro-
visions of Section 6092 of the Code of Virginia, and state in 
'vriting that on the trial of this case tl1e contributory negli-
gence of Julius A. Davis 'vill be relied ou as a defense to 
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the action. The particulars of such contributory negligence 
are as follows: 
Said Julius A. Davis drove upon the railroad track where 
he was struck by the train just in front of the said train 
without taking due precaution by looking and listening for 
the approaching train and without heeding the signal given 
by the train, as well a:s without heeding the stationary gong 
at the crossing which was ringing at the time. Had the 
said Davis looked in the direction of the train he could easily 
have seen it in full time to have stopped and before he went 
· upon the tract. 
The accident was due solely to the negligence and care-
lessness of said Julius A. Davis in driving suddenly upon the 
tract when the approaching train which struck him was in 
full view and almost at the crossing. 
SOUTHE·RN RAILWAY CO~IPA1TY. 
GHE8APEAI{E AND OHIO R.A.IL\VAY 
CO!IPANY. 
By: BARBOUR, KEITH~ }IcCANDLISH & GARNETT, 
Counsel. 
page 20 ~ And at. a ·Circuit Court held for the County of 
Fairfax, Virginia, J.VIay 23rd, 1927, the following 
order \Vas entered, viz : 
Isaac H. Davis, Admr. of Julius A. Davis, plain.tiff, 
vs. 
Southern Railway Company and Chesapeake and Ohio R-ail- • 
\Vay Company, Defendants. 
Trespass on the Case. 
This day came the parties aforesaid in person and by their 
attorneys and thereupon by consent of the parties gh·en in 
open Court and entered of record, the CoiJrt orders that this 
case be now heard instead of the case of Isaac H. DaYis vs. 
the said Companies and thereupon the said rJefendants plead-
ed not guilty and and the General Issue, to which the plain-
tiff replied generally and issue joined. 
And thereupon the Sheriff returned to the Court the writ 
for a special jury issued ·by the Clerk of this Court on the 
Sou. R.y, Co. and C. & 0 Ry. Co. v. I. H. Davis, Admr. 37 
4th day of ~fay, 1927, by rder of this Court and directed to 
and delivered to him by the said Clerk, endorsed executed 
and was received and filed . 
. And thereupon of the twenty persons summoned by said 
Sheriff, under the authority of said writ, the follo\ving being 
duly called appeared and took their seats h1 the Jury Box, 
to-\vit: 
'V alter 8. Leeds, vV. R. Gray, Henry Curtis, A. A. Black-
man, Clarence l\f. Johnson, C. L. Fowler, Charles E. ]\!filler, 
R. L. Watkins, I-Iarry S. Whitesell, A. W. Leonard, H. R. C. 
Shockey, John C. I-Iunter, W. H. Rite, Chester L. Smith, H. 
Stage Rite, L. L. Freeman, J OS. Q.. Bristow, vV. 
page 21 ~ G. Garrett, Sr., R. T. Ballard and R.onald Blake, 
and constituted the panel of 20 persons in this 
case, from which the jury was selected. 
And thereupon, the names of four of said persons were 
drawn off of said panel by lot, viz : 
A. A. Blackman, C. L. Fo\vler, I-I. Stage Rite and vV. G. 
Garrett, Sr., and they were· directed to leave the J1;1ry Box, 
which they did, and from the remaining sixteen persons the 
plaintiff and defendant alternately struck off the names of 
Charles E. ~filler, Jos. Q. Bristow, R .. T. Ballard and Ronald 
Blake, and they were directed to leave the ,Jury Box, which 
they did and the remaining 12 persons selected in the mode 
prescirbed by law to try the issue joined in this case were 
formed and em panelled in the mode prescribed by law, viz: 
WalterS. Leeds, VV. R. Gray, Henry T. Curtis, Clarence 1\L 
,Johnson, R. L. Watkins, Harry S. vVhitesell, A. ,V. Leonard, 
H. R .. C. Shockey, John C. Hunter, vV. H. I-Iite, Chester L. 
Smith & L. L. Freeman, and were sworn in the mode pre-
scribed by law to well and truly try the issue joined in this 
case and bring in a verdict according to the law and the evi-:-
dence in the case and who having heard the opening state-
ments of the Counsel in the case and having pa~·tially heard 
the evidence in the case and being unable to get through with 
the case are adjourned over until tomorrow morning at 10 
o'clock, to which time this case is now contined. 
page 22 ~ And at a Circuit Court held for the County of 
Fairfax, Virginia, ~lay 24th, 1927, the followiug 
order was entered, viz : 
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Isaac H. Davis, Admr. of Julius A. Davis, Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Southen1 Railway Company and Chesapeake and Ohio Rail-
way" Company, Defendants. 
Trespass on the Case. 
This day came ag·ain the parties aforesaid pursuant to ad-
journment and the Jury sworn in this case on yesterday ap-
peared and took tl1eir seats in the Jury Box, viz: 
· Walter S. Leeds, W. R .. Gray, Ifenry T. Curtis, Clarence 
l\L Johnson, R. L. Watkins, Harry S. Whitesell, A. vV. Leon-
ard, H. R. C. Shockey, John C. Hunter, Vv. JI. Hite, Chester 
L. Smith and L. L. Freeman, and further heard the testimony 
in the case and being unable to get through with the case are 
adjourned over until tomorrow morning a.t 10 o'clock to 
w·hich tinie this case is now con tinned. 
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Fairfax, Virginia, ].!lay 25th, 1921, the following 
order was entered, viz: · 
Isaac H. Davis, Admr. of Julius A. Davis~ Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Southern Railway Company and Chesapeake and Ohio Rail-
'vay Company, Defendants. 
Trespass on the Case. 
This day came again the parties aforesaid in person ana 
by their attorneys and the Jury, Walter S. Leeds, W. R. 
Gray, Henry T. Curtis, Clarence 11. Johnson, R. L. vVatkins1 
Harry S'. Whitesell, A. W. Leonard, I-I. R. C. Shockey, .John 
C. Hunter, W. H. Hite, Chester L. Smith and L. L. Freeman, 
sworn in this case and adjourned over until today appeared 
and took their seats in the Jury Box, and l1aving fully heard 
all the evidence in the case, both for the Plaintiff ancl for 
the Defendants. 
'Vhereupon, the plaintiff asked the Court to grant and give 
to the Jury eight certain instructions, to 'vhich the defend-
ants objected and after argument of counsel the Oourt 
granted and gave to the Jury six of the said instructions, 
but refused to grant and give to the Jury one of the said 
'Sou. Ry. Co. and C. & 0. Ry. Co. v. I. H. Davis, Admr. 39. 
instructions and amended one of said n1structions and 
granted and gave it to the Jury in its amended form, and 
to the a-ction of the Court in refusing to grant and give to 
the Jury the one certain instruction the plaintiff excepted 
and to the action of the Court in granting and giving to the 
.Jury the said six of said instructions :and tG the amending by 
the Court of the said on·e instructi<~n and granting and giving 
. it to the Jury in its .amended form the Defendants ex-
teepted. 
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to grant and give to the jury ten certain instruc-
. tions to ·which the Plaintiff objected, and the Court, after 
:argument of counsel, -granted and gave to the jury eight of 
the said instructions and refused to grant and give to the 
jury one of them No. 5, and amended one of said instructions 
.and granted and gave the same to the Court in its amended 
form and to the action of the Court in granting and giving 
to the jury the said eight certain instructions the plaintiff 
-excepted, and to the action of the Court in refusing to -grant 
and give to the Jury the ·said one certain instruction No. 5, 
the· Defendants excepted, and the Defendants also excepted 
to the action of the Court in amending· one of said instruc-
tions and granting and giving it to the Jury in its amended 
form. 
And the said Jury then heard the argument of the Counsel 
in the case and ·took the papers in the case and retired to 
their room to consider of their verdict and after a while re-
turned into open Court and rendered and returned the fol-
lowing verdict, to-wit.: 
"\Vc, the Jury, upon t11e issue joined, fincl a verdict n1 fa-
vor of the laintiff, Isaac A. Davis, Administrator of Julius 
.t\.. Davis, and assess his damages at Tln·ee Thousand Dollars 
{$3,000.00). 
W. R. G-RAY, Foreman. 
\Vhereupou the said Jury was discharged 
Thereupon the defendants, by counsel, moved the Court to 
set aside the verdict of the Jury and enter up 
page 25 ~ judgment for the defendants on tlm grounds that 
the verdict is contrary to the law and the evidence 
and is not supported by the evidence, and further moved the 
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Court to set aside the verdict of the jury and grant them a 
new trial on the grounds that the ve.rdict is contrary to the 
la'v and the evidence, that the Court committed error in grant-
ing the seven instructions which were granted on behalf of 
the plaintiff over the objection of the defendants in refusing 
·instruction No. 5 offered by the defendant.s, and in amending 
i.nstru<?tion No. 1 offered by the defendants, and granting and 
giving the same to the Jury in its amended form, and on the 
further ground that the Court committed error in its rulings 
on the admission and exclusion of evidence. Both motions. 
were overruled by the c·ourt and the defendants excepted. 
vVhereupon it is considered by the Court that the plaintiff 
do recover of the defendants the sum of $3,000.00, with in-
terest thereon from ~lay 25th, 1927, until paid, and his costs 
in this behalf expended, to 'vhich ruling the defendants, by 
counsel, excepted. 
And the defendants indicating a desire to apply to the Su-
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a wTit of error and 
supersedeas to this order, the operation of tl1is order is sus-
pended for a period of ninety days from this da~e to permit 
the same to be done upon the defendants~ or either of them, or 
some one for them, executing a suspending bond before the 
Clerk of this Court within fi.ften days in the penalty of $500.00 
with approved surety conditioned as the la'v directs. 
Be it remembered that during the progress of 
page 26 ~ the trial the defendants excepted to various rul-
ings of the Court, pursuant to the statute the de-
fendants are allowed the time auo,ved by law to present 
proper bills of exception, to-wit., sixty days from this date. 
And the jury having been discharged and having failed to 
make specification in their verdict of the amount or the pro-. 
portion thereof to be respectively recovered by ea.ch of the 
only two beneficiaries, to-wit.: Nida Davis Widow and Norma 
Grace Davis, infant, and only child of Julius A. Davis, in-
testate, deceased; Whereupon the Court, after hearing the 
evidence and argument of Counsel, doth no'v order and direct 
that of said verdict and judgment, 1/3 thm·eof shall he re-
covered by the said Nida Davis, wido,v, and 2/3rds thereof 
by the· duly appointed guardian of the ·said Norma Grace 
Davis, infant. 
page 27 ~ The following evidence on behalf of the plain-
tiff and of the defendants, respectively, as herein-
after denoted, is all the evidence that 'vas introduced on the 
tri.al of this cause. 
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Appearances: ~Ir. vVilson ~L Farr and ~Ir. vValter T. 
Oliver, appearing for the plaintiff; ~Iessrs. Barbour, Ii:eith, 
l\1cCandlish & Garnett (~ir. 1\icCandlish present), aud :Nir. 
Charles Pickett, appearing for the defendants. 
· Thereupon, at 10 :30 o'clock A. ~I., 1\Iay 23, 1927, this case 
came on for hearing before Hon. Samuel G. Brent, Judge of 
said Court, and a jury. 
(The witnesses for both plaintiff and defendants were 
sworn by. the Clerk.) 
DANIEL ·DAVIS, 
a witness called in behalf of the plaintiff, having been first 
duly sworn, was examined and testified a·s follows: 
DIRECT EXAl\IINATION. 
By l\Ir. Oliver: 
Q. Give your full name to the jury. 
A. Daniel Davis. 
Q. vVhere do you live? 
A .... ~bout 2 miles south of Clifton. 
Q. How long have you lived in that community 
A. All my life. 
Q. 'Vhat relatiop., if any, were you to the deceased, Julius 
A. Davis? 
A. No relation at all. 
Q. Where 'vere you on .Saturday afternoon, the 
page 28 ~ 7th day of l\£ay, 1921, when this accident happened 
at Clifton station~ 
A. I was at Clifton, Buckley Brothers' porch, right at the 
corner of the porch. 
~Ir. FaiT: If your I-Ionor please, I want to make a motion 
to exclude the witnesses. 
The Court: I do not know where we will put them, except 
out of doors. Gentlemen, all of you witnesses will _leave the 
courtroom, please, go O'!Jtside. · 
By l\ir. Oliver: . 
Q1. l\Ir. Davis, how far, approximately, is Buckley Broth-
ers' store porch, where you were standing, from the scene of 
the accident, the point of the accident 1 
A. I judge it is 60 or 70 feet. 
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Q. Ho'v long before the accident had it been that you talked 
with ~fr. Julius A. Davis? 
A. Ten or fifteen minutes. 
Q. If you know where his truck was standing before he 
started it you may tell ti1e jury. 
A. fiis truck ''ras standing behveen Bucldey Brothers' 
porch and the railroad crossing, a little bit to the right of the 
crossing, and he 'vas headed, you would call it north, I guess. 
Q. Towards "rhat village was he headed? 
A. Towards Centerville. 
Q. How many feet. was it from where. his truck 
page 29 ~ w·as standing to the point. where it ""as struck, 
would you say? · 
A. It 'vas between the porcl1 of Buckley Brothers' store-
Q. Ho,v many feet? . 
A. I judge around 30 or 35 feet. 
Q. N o·w tell this jury if you heard, and if so from what 
train you heard any sig11al given. 
A. I never heard any sig11al from the C. & 0. at all. I 
heard the freight coming from towards 1\Ianassas to Clif-
ton, but I never heard no signal from the C. & 0. 
Q~ If the C. & 0. train had given a signal what 'vas there, 
if anything, to prevent you hearing it? 
.A. Nothing at all. 
Q. Tell this jury what signal was given, what kind of a 
signal is at this cros·sing, if any. 
A. It is a beil, it is supposed to ring "rhen the train gets 
in a certain distance of the crossing. 
Q. Tell this jury whether or not at any time before that car 
was struck that bell 'vas ringing that day or not. 
A. The bell ·was not ringing until after the truck 'vas 
struck, and then it commenced ringing from the freight com-
ing from }tianassas this way. 
Q. ,~Vhich 'vay were you looking· when the tl'nck was shuck? 
A. Looking right at it. 
Q. Tell the jury 'vha t happened. 
A. :hiy nephew and I were standing on the front 
page 30 ~ at the Buckley Brothers' porch and I seen this 
truck 'vhen it started, a Ford truck goes very slo'v 
when you first start it on lo"r gear, and I was looking, by 
living- on the south side of the railroad I 'vas looking at him 
to turn around and come back this way, to go south, and he 
started to cross the railroad and a bout the time he got on the 
crossing why this C. & 0. clashed by the corner of the depot 
there, I didn't even know the train was coming myself until 
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it dashed by the depot, and I said to my nephew, ''It is good-
l)ye to"-
lVIr. ~fcCandTisl1: Just ·a moment, I object :to what .he said. 
The Court: Do not ·say what ihe said. 
A. (R.esu.ming) ~Iy nephe·w and I were :standing on 1he 
:con1e\ of Buckley Brothers' porcll. 
l 
1\ir. l\ieCandlisl1: Tl1at is all rigft, just simply do not state 
·what you said to your nephew·. , 
A. No. 1\nd at tl1at time the C. & 0. struck tl1e truck about 
middle way, I should think, and of course that is practically 
.all I know about it except I went t9 help bring him off of the 
track a good distance a hove the drossing. 
Q. What ·was his condition whe1i you got to him? 
A. \\T-hy, the back of his head was bursted against the end 
.Qf a tie. : (J. You will please state whether he 'vas living or ·dead. 
A. He was dead. t 
]Jage Rl } Q.. Did you Ree any qtl1er person lying around 
tl1ere? ' 
A. \Ve come to tl1e Cassidy boy :first, l\fr. Davis 'vas a lit-
tle ftll'ther up the track than the 1Cassidy hoy w·.as. 
Q. If, hefore the accident, you 
1
snw 'vho else was on the 
truc.k you will please state. 1 
A. No, sir; I did not\ see anyo11e. I didn't even see 1\{r. 
Davis w·hen he g·ot in the truck, because I just turned my 
head, probably 'vas looking across ~l1e street, I seen tl1e truclr 
"rhen it started. I 
Q. At what rate of speed was the truck traveling~ 
A. Well, a Ford truck goes verJ! slow wJwn you fh·st s.tart 
it, I judge about 10 miles an hour~. 
Q. Not over 10 miles an hour? I 
A. I don't think it was. 
Q. Can you tell ho'v far the C. & 0. went lJefore it stopped? 
A. No, not exactly. It 'vent -across the bridge up there, 
just about the bridge before it ·stopped. I couldn't tell the 
distance. 
Q. vYere you present when ~Mr. ICincl1eloe 'vas found 1 
A. No, 've carried the Cassidy boy and 1v[r. Davis over. to 
the lawn by tl1e old hotel and I walked down by the cross1ng 
then and some of them down at the crossing said there was 
a. man laying up on the cab. 
I 
' 
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Q. You did not see that' 
page 32 ~ A. No, I didu 't see it until after they brought 
, him down to Ciifton. I never went back,-=-after 
they brought him down to the depot. 
Q. Prior to this accident, for three or four or five years,. 
how frequently did you go to the town of Clifton station? 
A. Oh, lots of times. I have been there as high as four 
times a day, sometimes maybe I didn't g·o for a couple of 
days, but then I used to haul regularly to Clifton, I· would 
be there as high as four times a day. 
Q. Tell the jury how that automatic electric bell had 
worked previous to this accident for three or four or five 
years. 
· :arr. 1fcCandlish: If your Honor please, we object to that 
question. The question, it seems to me, is the condition of 
the bell at the time of the accident, shortly prior thereto. 
The Court: I believe you are right. 
:.Mr. ~IcCandlish: It seems to me it would be entirely ir-
relevant. 
~Ir. Oliver: I \Vant to be fair \vith the Court. The reason 
we do it is to bring notice home to the company that it had 
not worked satisfactorily since it had been installed. 
The Court: I understand. 
l\Ir. Farr: ·Will you permit us to get in the record l\!r. 
Davis' answer out of the presence of the jury~ 
The Court: Yes. 
~Ir. Oliver: I ·will ask the question and get it in 
page 33 ~ the record. 
Q. Do not answer until the Court says so. Please state 
how that bell had been working for a month, or suc}l a mat-
ter, prior to this accident. 
The Court: You may answer that question. 
l\ir. 1\IIcCandlish: We save the point. 
A. I could not state just exactly, but it was not working 
for the C. & 0. train that day, it was not working one way, 
because it was not ringing when that C. & 0. struck the truck. 
By ~Ir. Oliver : 
Q. And it never started ringing until you say what caused 
it? 
A. The freight coming down, after the truck was struck. 
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Q. "That if anything did that truck come in contact with 
after it wa.s struck, in addition to the C. & 0. train? 
A. Well, the C. & 0. tossed the chassis of the truck against 
the rails over on the northbound track, and the engine of the 
freight train brought it back to the crossing. 
Q. The C. & 0. took it one way and the other brought it 
back~ 
A. 'rhe other brought it back. 
CROSS EXAj\IINATION. 
By 1\Ir. 1\fcCandHsh: 
Q. Was it customary at that time for the trains approach-
ing that crossing from the north, the C. & 0. train to sound 
a station sig11~l as ·well as a road crossing signal? 
page 34 }- A. I suppose it is. 
. Q. Could you think .of any reason why the C. & 
0. did not sound the station signal on that day? 
l\Ir. Farr: I object to the question as calling for th~ opin-
ion of the witness. 
The Court: I think the objection is sound, ~Ir. 1\ticCandlish. 
'Ve do not 'vant the opinion of the wihiess in reference to 
that rna tter. Ask him if the signal sounded. · · 
:Mr . .:McCandlish: I simply wanted to develop from him if 
there 'vas any unusual condition there thaf day by which 
tb~ C. & 0. would vary its ordinary routine of giving the 
station signal. These trains have to give a signal for the 
station. 
The Court: That is an opinion, I sustain the objection. 
nlr. Farr: We further object to the question along the line 
of what the custom was. That is the duty of the company, 
it is not a question of custom. 
The Court: He has already testified to the fact they usually 
sounded the signal there. 
:Mr. l\IcCandlish: All rigl1t, we will save the point on the 
question. 
Q. It was a clear day, 'vas it not, 1\Ir. ·Davis, or was it? 
l\. \Vell, now, I couldn't say just exactly. It has been a 
good long while ago, but I think it was a dear day. I know 
it 'vasn 't raining; it might have been a little 
page 35 ~ cl{)udy. I never paid that much attention to it. 
Q. vVho did you say you wer~ engaged in con-
versation with just prior to the accident 1 
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A. :Nly nephew, Jim Lewis. 
Q. At that time there w·as nothing particular to direct 
your attention as to whether this signal "ras given or not? 
A. I don't ·see 'vhy I couldn't have heard it standing that 
close to the crossing. 
Q. Yes, if you "rere listening you could have heard it f 
A. I have heard the signal up there about the poorhouse, 
2 miles this side of Clifton, for the station. I have taken 
particular notice of that. 
Q. But all you. testified to, as I understand, is you did not 
bear it blow on that CTay~ 
A .. I didn't hear any signal that day. 
Q. Of course those ·signals would be given when the train 
'vas away up the track, wouldn't they, if they 'vere given at 
all. I am speaking about the station signal and the road 
crossing signal. 
1\ir. Farr: I object to the form of the question. 
1\{r. 1\fcCandlish: I have the right on cross exa~ination to 
ask leading questions. 
A. For the station it 'vould be about half a mile. 
Q.. For the road crossing it "rould be about how far~ 
A. They usually make the signal when tl1ey 
page 36 ~ make their turn clown below the station. That is 
w·hen tl1e train gets in sight of Clifton. 
Q. At that time there was nothing to attact your attention 
to the signal, or absence of signal one way or the other, was 
there? 
A. It certainly does look like I could have heard a signal 
that close. 
Q. Yes, I understand you could have heard it if you had 
been listening, but nothing-
l\fr. Farr: rio never ·said he was not listening. 
Mr. McCandlish: He said he was talking with his nephew. 
A. VVe didn't have no big conYersation, because he has 
been working for me about 10 or 12 years and we ·was just sim-
ply standing there talking and looking around. We didn't 
have no particular conversation. 
Q. "\Vhat I want to get from you, in aU frankness, and I 
want to be perfectly fair to you, is ·whether there was any-
thing to make you listen for that signal at that particular 
time. 
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A. No, there wasn't anything to make me listen for it, but 
I don't see whv I shouldn't have heard it if there had been 
-a signal. I don't see what kept me from lwari11g. 
Q. T11ere \Vere others there who did hear it, were there 
110t1 
A. Some claim they henrd it, I think. I am not 
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Q. ""\Vben the Impact occurred, ·when fhe automo-
bile and the ·engine came together, wl1at were you doing·¥ 
A. );Iy nephew and I ·were standing on the corner of the 
!Cem-ent rigl1t at the corner of Buckley Brothers' porch look-
lug right at it. 
Q. Did that excite you any? 
A. Ol1, a little bit but not particular. 
Q. Did you go at once over to that point~ 
A. After the freight came down and brought tl1e chassis 
l)ack to tl1e crossing there why there was a whole bunch of 
us went over there a-s soon as \Ve could, as soon as we could 
get across. 
Q. I-Iow far from the crossing, from the scene of the im-
pact, did you find ~Ir. Davis' body, approximately~ 
A. I helped 1\fr. ""\Villiam ~father measure the distance. I 
think it is around one hundred and sixty· some feet. I aint 
sure, I never kept it in mind tl1at close, but I helped Mr. 
l\Iather 'measured the distance and drove a nail into the tie. 
Q. His body was on the righthand side as the train went 
south, on the track on \vhich the train \Vas! 
A. The rightha.nd side; yes, sir. 
Q. When tl1e train was running along there doesn't that 
make a good deal of noise and make it difficult tQ 
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A. :No, sir; if the bell is working it don't. I run 
up there tl1is morning and-
Q. You need not tell about tl1is morning. 
A. (Resuming) -and it was not ringing this morning 
'vhen the train came by. 
:.Mr. 1\icCandlish: I move that he 'Stricken from the record, 
if your I-Ionor please. 
The Court: Yes. 
1\Ir. l\icCandlish: As not responsive. 
l\Ir. Oliver: As to whether or not he could hear it, and he 
told the circumstances under ·which he heard it. 
The Court: VVhether or not it 'vas ringing this morning 
l1asn 't anything to do with this case. 
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Mr. Oliver: ~Iay I ask the witness a question! 
1\fr. 1\!IcCandlish : Yes. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMIN ... ~TION. 
By 1\{r. Oliver: . . 
Q. Was the freight near enough to have made enough noise 
to prevent you hearing the signal of the passenger? 
A. No, sir; I could just see the smoke of the freight away 
along to the north, ·coming from towards ~fanassas. 
Q-. What did you hear from that freight, if anything¥ 
A. I heard a signal. 
Q. How did the distance from \vherc that freight 'vas when 
you heard the whistle compare with the distance 
page 39 ~ around the bend where it i~ Glaimed the trains go-
ing· south usually whistle for the crossing1 
A. Well, I couldn't say exactly, but the freight was around 
the curve there about what they cull the ''tie yard'', I judge 
a good mile up there. 
Q. And you heard that a mile a way? 
A. I seen the smoke from the train. 
Q. Y ott told l\Ir. J\fcCandlish you were looking right straight· 
at it. What happened to the truck at the time of the impactt 
What did you see happen "l 
A. VI ell, he had a gasoline ban·el in there and a sack of 
grain, and the gasoline barrel 'vent as high ns the telephone 
pole, nearly, and just made a fog of bran, and I seen ~Ir. 
Davis, or the boy one go from the cab of the truck when it 
knocked them, knocked them out, when it 'vas struck. 
Q. How many bodies did you see go up in the air 
A. I only seen one. 
Q. When the bell is working properly there, Mr. Davis, how· 
close to the station does the train have to be to start ringing 
it¥ 
A. N o,v, I don't know just exactly. I don ~t know just ex-
actly ho'v close, but it is a right little distance from the cross-
ing ~ut I couldn't say exactly how far . 
. Q. Did the noise of the freight, as it came up, when it got 
nearer, prevent your hearing the bell ringing when 
page 40 ~ it did actually start ringing after the accident 2 
A. No~ sir. 
RE-CROSS EXA~IINATION. 
By Mr. 1\fcCandlish : 
Q. ~fr. Davis, you said you saw the smoke of the Southern 
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train coming up. You could, if you had looked, also have 
seen the smoke of the C. & 0. coming down, couldn't you 1 
A. No, sir; couldn't see it for the depot and the box cars 
standing on the sidetrack. 
Q. But the box cars and the depot are both quite low, aren't 
they? · · 
A. Not low enough for me to see that unless I-you 
conldn 't see the smoke unless after it come around the turn 
down there, anyway. 
Q. But I mean when it got 'vithin, well, from a point 500 
or 600 feet a'vay, until it got down to the crossing itself you 
could see the s~oke, couldn't you¥ I mean if you had looked 
for it~ 
A. Oh, yes, if you looked for it I suppose you could ·see 
a little smoke over the top of the depot there. 
Q. And the train was making· a good deal of noise, as trains 
generally do-~ 
A. N o'v it was making a good deal of noise when it dashed 
by the depot, but I didn't kno'v that that train was coming 
until after it dashed by the depot, and standing 
page 41 ~ there within 40 or 50 feet of it. 
Q. You did not see :Mr. Davis himself~ He was 
driving the car. 
A. I couldu 't say, because I didu 't see him when he got 
into the truck. I kue'v it was his truck, but I never see him 
get in. 
Q. You did not see him look in the direction from which 
the train 'Yas coming at any time after he got in the car until 
he got struck, did you 1 · 
A. I couldn't say; no, sir. I didn't see him look. 
By ~Ir. Oliver: 
Q. What is the distance from the depot to the crossing1 
A. I judge it was somewheres around 80 or 00 feet, it might 
be as much as 100 feet. I judge about 80 feet, though. 
By l\fr. l\IcCandlish: 
Q. You say that is your estimate, that distance1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. If l\Ir. Joe Berry, the County Surveyor were to testify 
to the exact distance you would accept his statement about 
it rather than your own estimate, 'vouldn 't you 1 
A. Certainly I would. 
~ir. Oliver: I do not think that is a proper question. 
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A. (Resuming) Anyone would, I should think, ~fr. ~[c­
Candlish. 
J\IIr. ~IcCandlish: I do not want the record, because I want 
that to be certain. 
page 42 ~ The Court: It is for the jury to determine. 
The ~Vitness: I never measured that distance. 
J\lfr. Oliver: Mr. Berry has not testified yet. \Ve are not 
. impeaching J\IIr. Berry's veracity. 
(Witness excused.) 
Thereupon, 
J. B. LONG, 
a witness called on behalf of the plaintiff, having been first 
duly sworn, was examined and testified as follo,vs: 
DIR.ECT EX.A.~1INATION. 
By Mr. Oliver: 
Q. Tell the jury your full name. 
l\. John Bastian Long. 
Q. What is your age~ 
.A. I 'viii lle 41 the 20th of October. 
Q. Where do you live 
.A. I live in Culpeper no,v. 
Q. By whom are you employed? 
A. The Postal 'relegraph Company. 
Q. How long have you been employed by them? 
A. Ever since 1909. 
Q. Eighteen years f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where were you ou Saturday, the 7th of J\fay, ,1921, 
' when ~Ir. Davis 'vas killed at Clifton station '1 
page 43 ~ A. I was at Clifton. 
Q. "\\There 'vere you standing immediately before 
that-·,vhere 'vas ~1r. Julius A. Davis when you first saw him 
that day? 
A. They 'vere standing there with their truck at the south 
end of the depot, I 'vould call it, and J\IIr. J{incheloe was 
with them and I didn't kno"r Davis, and I was talking with 
~Ir. l{incheloe and he introduced me. 
Q. What Kincheloe? 
A. Mr. George Kincheloe. 
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'Q. You had never met ~fr. Davis befo1·e~ 
A. No, ·sir. 
Q. About ho'v far was that truck standing from the .south-
1vest end of the ·station~ 
A. Oh, I reckon som:e:wher·e ·arou11d 20 or 30 fe·et. 
Q. How f.ar was lt .standing· from the crossing l.Vhe.re the 
Tailroad crosses the main street f.h·ere ~ 
A. Somewhere around the same distance, practically. 
Q .. .About midway betw-een the two~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How near ·were you to ~fr. Davis on that day, how close 
rdid you get to him? 
A. Why, I shook hands with l1im when :1\t[r .. I{incheloe in-
troduced me. 
Q. What \vas his condition at t11a t time.? . 
A. What do you mean~ 
page 44} Q. I mean was there anything ·about l1is appear-
ance to indicate he was otherwise than normal¥ 
A. No, sir; be seBmed to be all right as far as I kne,v. 
Q. Tell tl1e jury just what happened now \vheu they got 
ready to leave, who got in the truck What kind of a trnck 
\vas it? 
A. A Ford truck. 
Q. What kind of a covering or top, if any, did it·ha,~? 
A. \Vhy, I never paid any particular attention to the truck 
:at all, I don't t11ink thougl1 there was any top on it any more 
ihan probably where the seat was there might ha1re been a 
little top th~re. 
Q. A cab? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q~ ·who got in tl1at truck before it mo~ed off' 
A. Well, I couldu 't say who got in the truck :first, but 1\{r_ 
])avis was driving t11e truck. 
Q. Who else were in the truck with him~ 
A. There was a little boy 'vith him. 
Q. If any- other perso11 "ras in there yon may state. 
A. ~Ir. IGncheloe went away in the truck with him. 
Q. The three left together~ 
A. Yes. 
Q. Ho-w was the truck started, I mean the engine, if you 
know? 
-page 45 ~ A. I never paid any attention to how he started, 
· but I suppos~ he cranked it. I ne\rer really paid 
any attention to how he did start it. 
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Q. But you can not state whether you saw him crank it or 
not? · 
A. No, sir. 
Q. ·After they all gof: in what did they do 1 
A. They drove on towards the track. 
Q,. What if any signal did you hear before he left, or be-
tween that time and the accident? 
A. Well, the only thing I heard, just about the time ~[r. 
IGncheloe got in the truck he says to ~Ir. Davis, "Watch 
out, I hear a train blo·w". 
Q. 'Vhich 'vay did that blow come from1 
A. From the south. 
Q. What if anything was approaching from the south? 
A. There w·as a local freight. 
Q. What if any signal was given by the Chesapeake & Ohio 
Railway train that was going south coming frmn the direc-
tion of Washington ? 
A. I didn't discover any. 
Q. What "ras there to prevent your hearing it if it had 
sounded? 
A. vVhy, I don't know of anything. 
Q. Do you know of any signaling device there? 
A. There was supposed to be a caution bell 
page 46 ~ there, but it was not alarming at that time. 
Q .. Tell this jury whether that bell sounded be-
fore the accident or not. 
A. It did not. 
Q. Now, Mr. Long, when did you first diseover the ap-
proach of that C. & 0. train? 
A. The engine passed by the south corner of the depot 
when I seen it in the act of hitting. 
Q. What is any noise was it making to attract your atten-
tion sooner? 
A. I didn't hear any noise from that C. & 0. train. 
Q. flow 'vas it traveling? 
A. Well, to the best of my knowledge he was traveling a 
speed of around 30 to 35 miles. 
Q. vVhich 'vay were you looking when the engine struck? 
A. When they got in the truck and drove off why I was 
just standing there because I didn't have any particular body 
right there to talk to, and of course it was clone so quick I 
hadn't had time to go anvwhere. 
Q. What did you see ":hen the impact took place 1 ' 
A. \¥by, first I seen the C. & 0. engine come by the south 
corner of the depot and hit the truck, the C. & 0. train. 
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Q. After l\tir. Julius A .. Davis g·ot in the truck and started 
it which way was he looking when you saw him~ 
page 47 ~ A. South. 
Q ... And what was approaching from the south, 
if anything 1 
A. r:rhe local freight. 
Q. 'Vhen it struck did you see anything fly, or observe 
anything1 
A. The truck flew, pieces of the truck, and such as that, 
just kind of knocked it up like that, and the C. & 0. carried 
the truck in front of it there for a little distance then the 
local freight drug the truck practically back to the depot 
before it got stopped, because I run back out of the way of it. 
Q. How close were you -standing to the track at the time 
the impact took place f 
.A.. I was standing a bout 30 feet. 
CROSS' EXA~liNATION. 
By :.Mr. ~IcCancllish: 
Q. 1\Ir. Long, you are not related to any of the parties in 
this suit, are you'? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. I did not understand clearly just where yon said the 
truck! was standing· before it was started up to go across the 
track . 
.A .. South of the depot. 
Q. And between the depot and the road leading up to the 
crossing, is that right 
A. Just about midway the distance from the 
page 48 ~ depot that it was fron1 the crossing. 
Q. Then that would, of course, be nearer the 
track than Buckley's store, it would be between Buckley's 
store and the track and between tho depot and the road '2 
lL Yes. 
Q .... And you say you think about :25 or HO feet from the 
track, and am I correct, was that your testimony? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q .. About 20 or 25 feet from the crossing-? 
A. Yes, and about the same distance from the corner of 
the depot. 
Q. Necessarily that C. & 0. train, when it came down there, 
when it ran by there made a good deal of noise, didn't it 1 
A. 'Vhen it passed the corner of the depot. it did, yes. 
Q. As a matter of fact if you riu1 a train with an engine 
---------- --
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and seven cars, rq.nning yon say 35 or 40 miles an hour it 
has to make a good deal of noise, don't it? 
A. Oh, yes. 
~Ir. Farr: The jury knows enough about trains to know 
that. 
A. (resuming) When it passed the corner of the depot there 
where I could see it, of course it was making a noise then. 
The fellow was already hit, you might say. 
By ~Ir. 1\icCandlish: 
Q. It was giving out smoke, as usual, the smoke 
page 49 ~ out of the smokestack was going up in the air~ 
.A. Yes. 
Q. There was no reason why that smoke could not have 
been seen when the tr~in was yet a couple of hundred yards 
up the track if anybody had looked, was there~ 
lVIr. Farr: From where·f 
lVIr. lVIcCandlish: From any point around the station there. 
A. Well, it you was loking that \Yay of eout·se if you didn't 
see the train you should see the smoke. But I 'vasn 't looking 
. that way myself. 
Q. You just were not noticing that f 
A. Yes, I was not noticing that. 
Q. And your attention was directed to the train that you 
sa\v coming from the south? 
A. From the south, yes. 
Q. And if l\ir. Davis had looked up the track, from which 
this train was coming, he could have seen it easily enough, 
couldn't he 1 
1\:Ir. Farr: From what point 1 Let us get that straight. 
By 1\Ir. ~IcCandlish: 
Q. When he got a distance of, 've 'vill say, 25 feet from 
the track? 
l\Ir. Oliver: He was only that far when he started. 
page 50 ~ .A. He couldn't from where l1e was stanchng1 
couldn't see the train coming from the north, but 
of course, oofore he went ·up on the track if you should have 
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looked north tl1en you could have seen a train coming, but 
~fr. Davis or 1\[r. ICiucheloe either one was both looking sout'4, 
because they 'Seen that local freight coming from the south. 
Q. And when they started they went right up on the tr.ac'k, 
:they did not stop at any time 1 
A. No, they didn't stop~ 
Q. They kept going 3 
A. lvioved off slowly. 
Q. And .sort of picking Ul) speed as tl1ey went, like you .or-
dinarily start a Ford truck f · 
A. Ye'S. 
Q. Could you give us any idea about how fast they were 
going ·wheu they 'vent up on the track f 
A. I couldn't say postive, but I would say getting started 
:around 4 or 5 miles an hour, about like a m-a11 would walk. 
Q. Do you mean at the time they started or at the time 
they got up on the track? 
A. After they got started and moving, or after, until th~y 
got on the track, moving at a slow speed. 
Q. Were they picking up speed or losing spued as they went 
llp on the track? 
A. I can't say they 'vas picking up or losing either. It 
looked like they went along 4 or n miles an hour, 
page 51} which they had plenty of time to get across in front 
of that lo·cal freight. 
Q. You say you heard ~Ir. 1\:incheloe tell him, "Look out, 
I heard a train blow"? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And that was all the con~rsation tl1at you heard i 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You were not paying any particular attention for the 
·C. & 0. signal one 'vay or the other? . 
A. I wasn't paying any particular attention any more than 
\vl1en 1\tir. Kincheloe said, "I hear a train blow" the local 
fr~ight was coming from the south and I could see it from 
\vl1ere I was standing. 
Q .. But then the C. & 0. 'vas ·much closer at that time than 
th~ freight? 
A. Yes. it l1ad to be because-
Q. And the C. & 0. l1a.d passed its sounding point, its place 
·where it ordinarily gives its signals, had it not, :at the time 
·you saw the other train come from the south f 
A. I can't say that. 
Q. You don't know~ 
A. I don't know. 
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Q. You do know the C. & 0. train got to the crossing some-
time before the Southern, the freight 1 
A. Yes. the C. & 0. hit the truck and the local freight, 
then coming south, drug· it back part of the 'vay. 
page 52 ~ Q. Then your attention was attracted t9 the: 
Southern because you sa'v that, you \vere looldng 
in that direction, is that correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And all you can say a hout the C. & 0. is that you did 
110t hear it give any signal~ 
A. I did not hear it give any signal. I don't. say it diclu 't 
give a signal, but I didn't hear it, because as 1 was looking 
south I see the freight train coming and I could hear the 
train roar. Of course I thought that 'vas the local freight. 
By a Juror: . 
Q. Did you testify that someone in the party gave a warn-
ing previous to the train coming·~ 
.A. ~Ir. I{incheloe says, like that, "I hear a train blow". 
Q .. To 'vhom¥ 
A. l\fr. Davis. 
Q. vVhat precaution did ~Ir. Davis take on that warning? 
A. I never paid any attention to any, i1ntil they got on 
the track and started out, any more than they could see the 
local freight coming·, south. 
Q. From where the truck started where was the quickest 
point of visibility of the train coming from \Vashington going 
south, did he have to get right on the track in order to see 
the train coming from "\Vashington? 
A. No, he didn't have to get rjght on the tra<>k, 
page 53 ~ but you have to get pretty close to it there heeause 
that depot breaks the vie'v in looking north. 
Q. Which train was heard by a member of the party? 
A. I don't know,-the local freight was coming,-I don't 
know which train they heard, whether they heard the local 
freight or what they heard, but I seen the local freight, I 
heard it coming. 
Q. As far as you know no precautions 'vere taken after 
that? 
A. I never seen any. They had a time to cross if there 
had not been nothing else coming north. 
1\{r. ~IcCmicllish: I will say, for the benefit of the :inror 
'vho has just spoken, that we have those measurements n1ade, 
I believe by ~ir. Berry, the County Sur-veyor, as to the dis-
tances that you have inquired about. 
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R.E-DIRECT EX.A.lliN.A.TION. 
By ~Ir. Oliver: 
Q. "\Vhat train was it that gave that signal, that ~lew¥ 




a witness called on behalf of the plaintiff, having been first 
duly sworn, was_ examined and testified as follows: 
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By ~Ir. Oliver: 
Q. Tell the jury yo11r full narrie. 
A. George Vv. Lee. 
(~. 'Vhere do you live~ 
A. Clifton. 
(~. How long· have you lived there, or in -that vicinityi 
A. All my life. 
Q. "\Vhat is your oceupation1 
A. Shoe cobbler. 
Q. Where were you on the Saturday afternoon, the 7th 
day of ~fay, 1921, when ~Ir. Julius A. Davis was killed at the 
Clifton crossing~ 
A. I was in my shop, rig·ht close to the railroad. 
Q. How close is your shop to the crossing, or was it at that 
time? 
A. About 40 or 50 feet, something like that. 
Q. 'Vhat did you first observe, before the accident, as to 
~Ir. Davis and his movements 1 
A. Why, I noticed him and ~Ir. l(incheloe talking. 
Q. 'Vhat l{incheloe 1 
A. ~Ir. George l{incheloe. 
~ Do you know where ~Ir. George l{inchcloe is todayf 
A. l-Ie is here. 
Q. He is the same ~fr. George Kincheloe that is here~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 55 ~ Q. vVho was 'vith 1\Ir. Kincheloe _if anyone¥ 
A. His little nephew. 
Q. Do you know what his name is 1 
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A. Cassidy, I think. 
Q. Where were they talking? 
A. Right there by the truck when I seen them. 
Q. What kind of a· truck was it f 
A. I think it was a Ford truck. I am not positive. 
Q. What kind of top did it have on it? 
A. Nothing but a cab. 
Q. And did you continue to look in that direction? 
A. Yes, sir; I not.iced him right afong talking there, then 
after awhile I see him come around in front of his truck and 
crank it up, and that time a train blew. 
Q. vVhat train blewf 
A. That was the freight train on my left, south of Clifton, 
and he cranked his truck and then looked back again at this 
freight and then got in it and started across the track. 
Q. On \vhich side of the truck did he get in, the right or 
the leftY 
A. On the left side. 
·Q. When he got in that truck on the lefthand side which 
w~y was he facing? 
A. He· \vas facl.ng north. 
Q. Suppose ~hat that train had been visible at 
page 56 ~ that time what if anything was there to prevent 
him seeing it when he faced that \vayY 
A. Was there anything? 
Q. What if anything prevented him seeing that train if 
it had got around the bend at that time? 
A. "\Vhich one do you mean Y 
Q. You say you saw 1VIr. Davis look south, then went 
around and got to the truck he looked north 1 
]\fr. I\fcCandlish: I ask counsel not to lead. 
1\fr. Oliver: He said he ·was looking north when he .got 
in the truck. I didn't lead him. 
1\fr. ~IcCandlish: Looking north? 
The Witness: No, he \Vas going north. 
By 1\fr. Oliver: . 
Q. lie was facing north 7 
A. The truck was. 
Q. Which way was 1\:fr. Davis facing when he started to get 
in the truck? 
A. He looked south at this freight. 
Q. Then w·hen he started to get to the truck which way did 
he lookt · 
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A .. He loked the same way, when he started to get in the 
truck lw looked back at this train. 
Q. vVhen he 'vas getting in which way was he looking, 
which way \Vas he facing, Uncle George, which way 
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A. He \vas facing east then ns he got in his 
truck. 
Q. Which way as far as the track runs 2 
A. East. 
Q. lie was facing towards tlw approaching C. & 0., he 
'vas looking up the track towards \V ashington? 
A. Yes, but he couldn't see no train that way. 
Q. That is \vhat I am asking you about. · 
A. Couldn't see no train east. 
Q. Wl1y couldn-'t he' 
A. Because tl1e depot was in his way. 
Q. The depot was the thing, the station, when he did look 
in that direction it cut off his view? 
A. Certainly, yes. 
Q .. At that time tell the jury what you saw, if anything, 
:as to tl1e 0. & 0. train. 
A. \Vhen he got near about to, or on the crossi11g I looked 
:about and saw tl1e 0. & 0. train, and I l1ollered to l\IcDaniels 
in the shop-
:Mr. Farr: No, you c.an 11ot tell that. 
~Ir. 1\'IcCandlish: Let him state what happened, if you have 
no objection. 
· nfr. Farr: No, I thought he said he called to this man .. 
A. :h1cDauiels ""as in the shop with me, T said-
vage 58 ~ 1\Ir. Farr: You can not tell what you called to 
:h1cDaniels. 
Dy J\f r. Oliver : 
. ·Q. When you first saw that train flash up where was Air. 
Davis and his truck~ 
A. Right on the crossing. . 
Q. How fast was he traveling from the time that he cranked 
it up until he was struck? 
A. vVell, now, he was traveling mighty slow. I don)t know 
l1ow fast, of course I couldn't tell. 
Q. When the train struck what happened? 
A. "\Vhy~ it tore the truck up and the sack of bran, or 
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something in there that made a dust, and that was all I could 
see of it. 
Q. You did not see anything else go up 1 
A. I saw two boards up in the air above this dust. 
Q. Did you see any person~ 
A.·No. 
Q. You did not see the body of anyone 
A. No, sir; not until after the freight come. 
Q. Uncle George, where did the two engines, where did 
you see the engine of the Southern freight and the engine of 
the 0. & 0. passenger meet~ 
A. Now I don't know, sir. They met up there about that 
bridge somewheres. I didn't see them, I c.ouldn 't 
page 59 ~ see that far. 
Q. You did not see the freight bring any pieces 
back? 
.A. Yes, I saw it bring it back, but that "r~s after I come 
out of the shop. You see all that I told you I see that from 
my shop. 
Q. Through the window f 
A. Right out through the 'vindow. 
Q. Tell this jury what if any signal that C. & 0. made be-
fore it got to that crossing? 
A. I don't know any. 
Q. vVhat could prevent you hearing it if it made any~ 
A. There 'vas nothing in the world. I heard the freight. 
Q. Which was the further away, where the freight was at 
that time up at the curve, 'vhen the train first comes into 
vie"' coming from the direction of 'Vashington towards 1\{a-
nassas, towards Clifton Y 
A. vVhy, the freight was the furthest away when it first 
comes in view. 
Q. Tell this jury when that bell commenced to ring, that 
autumatic bell there at the crossing? 
.. A .. After the freight got about in Clifton there it com-
menced to ring and I had gotten up and cmne out of the shop 
before it commenced to ring. 
Q. Uncle George, tell this jury how far were you sitting 
from the bell. 
A. I don't know, not much more than 30 feet, I 
page 60 ~ don't reckon, 30 or 40 feet. 
Q. Tell this jury how that bell had been work-
ing before,-don 't answ·er this now,-how this bell had been 
working for a year prior to this accident. 
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l\Ir. 1\IcCandlish: I object. 
The Court: That is a little remote. ·1 sustain the objec-
tion. 
l\Ir. Oliver: \Ve save the point, if your Honor please. 
Q. How had that bell been working for a month or five 
weeks before this accident f 
1\fr. 1\icCandlish: I object to that question. 
The Court: I overrule the objection. 
:Nir. ~IcCandlish: I save the point 
A. It don't ring half its time, not half the time. 
CROSS EX.A.~IINATION. 
By :Mr. 1\IcCandlish: 
Q. After l\Ir. Davis drove that truck up to the track,_ as you 
have stated, and got past the depot, if he had looked up that 
way there would have been nothing to prevent him seeing 
the train, 'vould there, George¥ 
A. After he did what f 
Q. ...L\.fter he had gotten-of course as he 'vent up to the 
track he reached a point ·where the depot would not obstruct 
his vision, didn't he 1 
A. Yes, when he got on the crossing, yes. 
page 61 ~ Q. And before he got to the track, too? 
A. A little bit, yes. 
Q. You don't kno'v how far 1 
A. No. 
Q. You would not undertake to say f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. But if when he had reached that point he had looked 
up there he could have seen the train easy enough 6? 
A. If he had looked that way, yes. 
Q. The track is straight up that way for a half a mile to 
a mile, isn't it ~ 
A .. No, sir; not quite. 'Vhich way 1 
Q. Up to your right. 
A. rrowarcls W ashiugton? 
Q. Yes. 
A. Near about a quarter of a mile, mighty near it, maybe 
a little bit longer. It ain't much more than that. 
Q. Then after passing that quarter of a mile there is a 
curve, but it is a sort of long curve, isn't H 1 
A. Yes, but you can't see around that curve. 
Q. But you can see the train as it comes around the curve 
beyond that quarter of a mile pointv? 
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A. After it gets around it, yes. . 
Q. you mean to say it is about a quartel· of ·a mile to the 
point where the curve begins f 
page 62 ~ A. Beginning, going south towards vV ashington, 
something like that, maybe a little more, I don't 
kno,v, I have never measured it. But that is just a judg-
ment. 
Q. And the road is straight for a long 'vays south from 
that point, too, isn't it? 
A. Not straight; no, sir, but you see for half a mile back 
south. · · 
Q. Yon can see down below the bridge over the run there, 
can't you? 
A. Yes, sir; past the tie yard. You can see mighty nearly 
half a mile if not quite, a train coming. 
Q. You do not pretend to say the C. & 0. did not sound 
its usual signals when it came into that station~ 
A. I heard the freight but I heard nothing of the C. & 0. 
until I seen it, then they was right close together. 
Q. I understand you did not hear the C. & 0., but you do 
not undertake to tell this jury that you lmovr, of your own 
knowledge, that it did not give any signals that day, all you 
tell them is that you did not hear it, isn't it? 
A. No, I didn't hear it. Of course if I heard it I would 
have said so. 
Q. Of course I understand that, I am not questioning that 
at all. But you did hear the Southern? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And therefore you say that-
page 63 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You did not hear the C. & 0. 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. There was no particular reason "\vhy you should hear 
the C. & 0., nothing to draw your attention to it particularly 
that day, w·as there? · 
A. Neither of them; no, sir. 
Q. Not either of them~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. It might have sounded but you just not noticed it that 
day, isn't that correct? 
A. It might have, hut I wouldn't like to say it did. 
Q. Because you are the kind of man that does not testify 
to anything that you don't actually hear? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. And don't definitely remember hearing~ 
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..A.. If I had heard it I 'vould ·have remembered it. 
Q. Was the windo'v to your ·office open.~ 
A. Y-es, sir. 
Q. From the time that lVIr. Davis started up on tl1e track 
until he got up on the track was he inereasing his sp·ee¢1 at 
:all, picking up ~as l1e "'\vent bacl{ there, or was lw slowing down 1 
· A. He started slow and he continued that way. The track 
·was pretty rough. 
Q. Y'Ou -always start .a Ford car ·slow, don"t you, 
page 64} "7'ben it is standing still, you have to start it slow., 
but ol~dinarily, as t1rey ga a little ways they kind 
iOf pick up speed, don~ tl1ey Y · 
A. Y-es. 
Q. Was he doing tl1a t on tl1a t occasion? 
A. He "'as too ·close to the crossing to pick much spe-ed ·up 
ron the ·crossing, and it was rough and he had to -go over there 
:slow. 
Q. Do you know anything about how tl1at station crossing 
bell at Clifton is operated? 
A. How it is operated 1 
Q. Yes. 
A. No, I don't ln1o'v anything about that. 
Q. All you kno'v .is that it rings a:bout half the time and 
does not ring about half the time~ 
A. I guess that is rigl1 t. 
R-E-DIRECT EXAl\1INATION. 
By J\IIr. Oliver: 
·Q. From where you were sitting in your shop, looking 
north, ho'v far eould you see the railroad b·ack beyond the 
:station? 
A. About 150 feet, I reckon. 
Q. And then the station obscured the view? 
A. The ground there. 
Q. Was there anything else to interfere with the vision 
looking towards where this train wa;s approaching, what was 
there if anything? 
pa-ge 65 } A. Box cars. 
Q. ·They were standing near the stationt 
A. Yes, sir. · 
RE-CR.OSS EXAl\IINATION .. 
By ~fr. l\fcCandlish : · 
Q. But they 'vere standing sort of between the ·station and 
Buckley's .store, were they not~ 
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A. It isn't all the way down, way down the trac.k. 
Q. But after you get near enough to the track to have a 
clear view past the station down the track then the box cars 
would not interfere at all, would they? 
A. But I couldn't see any further than that from where I 
was. 
Q. That is from where you \Vere¥ 
A. Yes. 
Q. But these box cars here, a man approaching the station 
the box cars do not trouble him any¥ 
A., Not after he got on the tracks, no. 
Q. After he passed by the station, got near enough to the 
crossing so that the station would not be in his line of vie'v 
then the box cars would not obstruct 1 
A. Oh, no, but there was ties and "rood stacked up there, 
l1e couldn't see through them. That is a tie yard, a 'voodyard 
all stacked up there. Everything barred in until he passed 
the depot. 
page 66 ~ Q. Until he passed the depotf 
A. Yes, sir; on the c.rossing. 
Q. But after he passed the depot he had a clear view, didn't 
he? 
A. After he passed the depot, got furthcrf 
Q. Yes. 
A. Yes, he could look right down the track. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Oliver: 
Q. "\Vhat did you say, after he got on the track 
A. After he got on the track. 
~ir. ~IcCandlish: He said after he clearefl the depot. 
~Ir. Oliver: No, sir; he said after he got on the track. 
A. That is what I am saying yet, too. 
RE-CROSS EX.t\.~1INATION. 
By :Mr. ~fcCandlish: 
Q. Am I correct in understanding, George, that after you 
pass the depot you would have a clear view? 
A. After you pass the depot~ 
Q. Yes, going along this public road up on the track, after 
you pass the depot you w·ould have a clear view¥ 
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A. Yes, but then you are almost to the crossing. 
Q. That is all right, but there would be nothing 
page 67 } to obstruct the view after you passed the depot f 
A. After you passed the depot going· north, no. 
RE-DIRECT EX.AnfiNATION. 
By ~Ir. Oliver: 
Q. (Referring to plat) Uncle George, if this is the street 
crossing and these are the two railroad tracks here and this 
is the station, and this is the spur track in there, where is 
your shop with reference to that? 
.. A .. l\fy shop is over here ou this side (il1dicatiug). 
Q. vVhat is that little mark (indicating) f 
:nrr. l\fcCandlish: If this is goi'ng into evidence I woulcllii{e 
to examine it. It is a little drawing, the witness is testifying 
w·ith reference to a few pencil marks just made hy 1\fr. Farr. 
Are you going to put that in the record, ~fr. Farr·? 
The Court: He can not ask him unless that does go in the 
record. 
l\Ir. l\fcCandlish: That is it exactly, and the evidence is not 
intelligible without this plat. 
The Court : Exactlv. 
1Ir. Oliver: If the Court pleases, we understand the coun-
sel for defendants have plats and they have stated here that 
l\Ir. Berry has mnde them, and in order to speed the trial I 
do think they oug·ht to have let us have them. 
The Court: Yon ought to have had that done yotuself. 
l\Ir. Oliver: I presume your Honor will give us 
page 68 } opportunity to recall the witness. All we can prove 
then by the plat is 'vhere ]tis place was. 
Q. \Vho owns the shop ·where you were operating at the 
date of this accident? 
A .. ~Ir. Weaver. 
Q. How was it situated with reference to the train and 
1\Ir. \Veaver's store'? 
A. R.ight on the north side of his store. 
Q. "\Vhich way with reference to the track. as to his store 
and track~ · 
A. The door faces up the street. 
Q. On one side is 1\Ir. \Veaver 's store, whnt is on the other 
sicle,-in other 'vords, your shop at that time was between 
1\Ir. vVeaver 's store and the railroad(? 
A. And the railroad; yes, sir. 
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Q. What building was between yon and the railroad if nny! 
A. None. 
RE-CROSS' EXA~iiNATIONr 
By ~fr. McCandlish: 
· Q. As a matter of fact your shop is attached on to ~lr .. 
Weaver's store building as part of it, is it not? 
A. It is attached on to the building; yes, sir. 
Q. The store is attached onto the building on the side 
next to the track 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 69 ~ (Witness excused.) 
Thereupon, 
GEORGE l(INCHELOE. 
a witness ealled on behalf of the plaintiff; having been first 
duly s'vorn, was examined and testified as follows: 
DffiECT EXA~IINATION. 
By ~fr. Oliver: 
Q. Tell the jury your name. 
A. George C. Kincheloe. 
Q. How old are you~ 
A. I am around 56; I am not quite 56, but going on pretty 
close. 
Q. Where do you live 1 
A. Right in Clifton. 
Q. How long have Sou lived tl1ere f 
A. I have lived there for 23 years. 
Q. Ho,v long have you lived in Fairfax County1 
A. Fifty-six years; you might say, so close. 
Q. All your lifef 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ~{r. Kincheloe, tell the jury what you ean remember 
as to the accident which occurred on .Saturday afternoon, the 
7th of May, 1921, at Clifton Station, Virginia, at the. railroad 
crossing when Julius A. Davis and your little nephew were 
killed. 
A. Well, sir, gentlemen, I was in the accident 
page 70 ~ myself and I have no recollection at all of any~ 
thing that happened that day, nor for, I suppose, 
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three weeks before, and it 'vas at least three weeks after-
·wards before I come to myself. .Of course I was in the hos-
pital then. I di-dn't really lo1o1v where I 'vas.. I had no recol-
lection o! it nt -all. 
By a Juror: 
Q. Do you remembe:r being ln the truck tb-at day? 
·A. I don't remember anything about the truck, only what 
'Other people told me. You understand that amounts to noth-
.ing, only what other people told me that was rigi1t there 
wl1en I got in tl1e truck. I was worldng right close and got 
in the truck, it seems, from 'vhat I can understand, as I say 
I don't remember, but I was cutting some timber and I got 
ln the truck and the man was -going· to haul me ·up to the 
'voods. 
The Court: He said. he did not remember anything about 
it. 
A. (R-esuming) No, sir; only what they tell me. I re-
member nothing that occurred myself .. 
By :Nir. Oliver: 
Q. Did you ever see your nephew after the accident~ 
A. No,~~ . 
Q. What 'Yas his name, your nephew's name2 
A. Lemont Cassi-dy .. 
Q. Do you know how old he was2· 
A. He was 11 years old. 




:a witness called in behalf of the plaintiff, having been .first 
duly ·sworn, was examined and testified as follows.: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION .. 
By }.{r. Oliver: 
Q. :Nir. Lewis, tell the jury your full nam.~ 
A. James H. Lewis. 
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Q-. What is your age t 
A. 36. 
Q. What relation are you to ~fr. Dan Davis ·who has tes-
tified' 
A. He is my uncle. 
Q. Where do you live~ 
A. I live three miles belo'v Clifton. 
Q. How long have you lived in the county~ 
A. Ever since I was 10 years old. 
Q. Wh-at relation if any were you to Julius Davis, who 
was killed at Clifton1 
A. None. 
Q. Where were yon on Saturday afternoon, the 7th day 
of May, 1921, when Julius A. Davis was killed¥ 
A. Standing on the corner at Buckley's store, 
page 72 ~ the corner of the cement porch. 
Q. Tell the jury just bow long it "\Vas before the 
accidei1t that you had a talk,-don 't tell what the talk was,-
that you had a talk "\vith lVIr. Julius A. Davis. 
A. Him and I were standing on the porch there talking. 
Q. Ho'v long before the accident? 
A. Oh, I will say about 5 minutes. 
Q. What was his condition then as to being normal or 
sober or otherwise~ 
A. He wasn't drinking a drop. 
Q. After he left yon where did he go 1 
A. lie was going over ac1;oss the railroad to bring- over a 
load of poplar bark 1\{r. I-Iiekey had, lVIr. George Kincheloe 
was cutting it over there, Davis told him, ''I 'vill go over, 
bring you over and load this bark''. 
Q. Did you see a gentleman come out just before yon 
came in? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Out of the courtroom~ 
A. No. 
Q. Did you se~ anyone come in here awhile ago, anybody 
by the name of l{incheloe 1 
A. Oh, I saw him come in here, yes. 
Q. What relation is he to the man you saw getting in that 
truck? 
page 73 ~ A. None. 
Q. The l{incheloe that came in here. 
A. George l{incheloe is no relation to Davis. 
Q. I "\vill ask him, if the Court pleases, is not the man, 
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George J{incheloe, that you saw get in the truck the one that 
is here today? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the one that just came in the courtroom a little 
while ago? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where was :Mr. Davis' truck standing' 
A. Standing right a little ways from Beckley's porch. I 
will say not much further than from here to you from the 
porch. 
Q. \Vhere did he go after he left there? 
A. Right aGross the railroad. 
Q. How far is that from the station, l\ir. Lewis~ 
A. From the depot, you mean 1 (J. Yes. 
A. It 'vas, oh, 50 yards. 
Q. 50 yards? 
A. The truck was, yes, over from the depot where his truck 
was. 
Q. "There did l\ir. J{incheloe and the Cassidy child get in 
the truckf_ 
A. Out where the truck was standing. 
page 74 ~ Q. How far 'vas that from the crossing? 
A. 20 yards, back this side,-the truck was 
headed towards the crossing. 
Q. After l\1r. l{incheloe and the Cassidy child got in what 
did ~fr. Davis do,-who got in first, if you can tell. 
A. 1\ir. Davis got in first. 
Q. vVas the engine running when he got in? 
A. Yes, sir; he had to crank it, he cranked it and then got 
in. 
Q. And the other two got in afterward·f 
A. Yes. . 
Q. And then state which way he went. 
A. He started towards Centerville. 
Q. What was the next thing you saw happen? 
A. Then he was looking up the track, saw the freight com-
ing away back up there, and in 'va:tching that about the time 
he turned his head up to look, he was watching for it when 
he started, this train come along, and I suppose going I would 
say GO miles an hour, this here through train, no bell ringing, 
no whistle blowing. 
Q.. 'Vhat if any signal did that C. & 0. passeng~r train 
give before it got to Clifton, within a mile or so? 
A. fie did not give any. 
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Q. Do you know about that automatic bell there? 
A. No, sir. I know it was not ringing. In about 
page 75 ~ two afterward it come mighty near killing· me 
and both Nathan Davis 1 horses, the same train 
just missed me. 
Mr. McCandlish: I object and move to strike that out. 
The Court : Yes. 
By 1\ir. Oliver: 
Q. For a month before this accident, Mr. Lewis, ho'v had 
that bell been working¥ 
Mr. McCandlish: I object to that question, if your Honor 
please. 
The Court : I understand you save an exception? 
l\IIr. l\1cCandlish: Yes, sir. 
A. ,Just about half time. Sometimes it would ring and 
some it would not. 
1\fr. Oliver: I think it is proper to say he said about half 
time it worked. 
Mr. lVIcCandlish: He said about half the time it would ring 
and half the time it would not. 
A .. Yes, sir., 
:1\fr. Oliver: I asked I1im ho'v it worked, he said about half 
time. 
A. (Resuming.) They are tinkering on it all the time .. 
By l\'Ir. Oliver: 
Q. When the engine struck the Ford truck of Mr. J ulins 
A. Davis what did you see happen, 1\ir. Le,vis? 
A. When it struck the truck I saw one part of 
page 76 ~ it left on this side and the other on the other, and 
he had a sack of bran, it thre'v it up through the 
air, and I seen Davis go over this freight tra.in, seen· him go 
over the top of that .. 
By ~Ir. 1\IIeCandlish: 
Q. You say his body was th1~own up 1 
.A. Yes, sir. 
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By 1\{r. Oliver: 
Q. What did you do after that, 1\Ir. Lewis? 
A. I went over where he was. 
·Q. 'Vhat was his conditio11 'vhen you got there7 
A. I-Iis brains was all mashed oRt. 
Q. ·State whether .he was living or dea.d. 
.A. Dead. 
Q. Did you ·see anyone else 
A. The little Cassidy boy. 
Q. What was lris condition f 
.A. ;There was a little ·life in him, but l1e was practically 
dead.; just could see .his eyes working. 
Q. Ho,v long did he survive after that, do you know? 
A. I don't kno,v, but not long. 
Q. Do you ln1ow of your O\Vll knowledge what became. of 
lir. I{incheloe' 
A. I-Ie was on the fr(j)nt -of it when he come back. 
Q. You do not know that of your own knowledge~ 
A. No. 
page 77 } Q. He disappeared~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How fast 'vas ~fr. Davis driving, 'vou.ld you .say, from 
the time he started until he was struck? 
A. About as Slow as he could go in low gear. 
CROSS EXAliiNATION. 
By ~Mr. .McCandlish~ 
Q. l-Ie was making· no effort 'to get over before tbe South~ 
(ern Railway train got up there, he was not hurryi~g at all~ 
A. There \vas no Southern then in sight fo:r him. 
Q. vVasn 't the Southern freight tr·ain coming when he went 
upon the -crossing~ 
A. No, sir; he was watching the fr·eight up the track. 
Q. 'Vhere was the freight? 
A. It 'vas going towards "\Yashington, the other train was 
coming from Washington. 
Q. It w·as a C. & 0. train comingf A C. & 0. from Wash-
ington, wasn't it? 
A. Yes, sir ; and runnil1g 60 miles an l1ou.r. 
Q. vVhat is that? 
A. If· there had been any speedometer I tbink it would 
l1ave cut out 60. 
Q. What are you talking about now' 
A. The speed of the train that struck him. It was due 
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· there about 3, and it was nearly 4- when the acci-
page 78 ~ dent happened. They were behind time and speed-
ing his train to make up lost time. 
Q. But the .Southern freight train was coming frorn the 
south 'vhen he went up on the crossing1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And 1\tlr. Davis himself was making no effort to get over 
ahead of that, he didn't have to hurry any' 
A. Didn't have to hurry any? 
Q. Yes, to get over ahead of the Southern freight trnin 1 
A. No, because when he started if any bell was ringing,-
that bell should have been ringing for him,-he would never 
have got on the track. 
~Ir. ~fcCandlish: I move that that be stricken out. 
~Ir. FaiT: On what ground 1 
The Court: The question of an opinion, a legal opinion, 
:1\t[r. Farr. The jury want facts. 
~£r. li,arr: That is all we want. 
The Court: I will strike that out. 
l\1r. Oliver: \V e note au exception. 
l\1r. ~fcCandlish: The statement was thrown in bv the 
'vitness; it had no bearing on the question,-:what a· man 
'vould have done if he heard this or that. 
(Question repeated.) 
A. lie could not get over any faster than he was going, 
the truck 'vas in low gear. 
page 79 ~ Q. You mean to say he 'vas loafing alo:ng up 
there on the railroad tracks, or what do you mean? 
A. He was not loafing. 
Q. You mean to say he was just playing np there? 
A. Got in his car and sbu·ted off just like you or I "~ould. 
He was not going up on the track and shifting gears and 
tearing his truck all to pieces himself there in shifting gears. 
"\Vhen I get in there at Buckley's store or \Veaver's store, 
when I start off I generally go on the railroad before I go 
into high gear. Well, he was doing the same thing. 
Q. You can run forw·arcl 15 or 20 miles an hour on low 
gear, can you not? 
A. I-Ie was at least going that much, 12 or 15 miles on low 
gear. 
Q. He was going a bout 12 or 15 miles? 
A. Yes. 
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Q. It is easy enough to run forward at that speed in low 
gear, isn't it~ 
A. Oh, yes, and many of them beat that. 
Q. And from the time he started until he got up on the 
track, where he was struck, did he increase hj s speed, was he 
picking up speed as be went 1 
A. He was still in low gear~ 
Q. Still in low gear, but started from nothing, didn't he f 
A. From nothing~ 
page 80 ~ Q.. Yes, started from nothing, so to speak, his 
car was standing still and as he went up on the 
track he was picking up speed f 
.ll. I never paid any attention to that, whether he was turn-
ing fast or slow. 
Q. Did you see him look up the track in the direction of 
this C. & 0. train t 
A. l-Ie was looking up, watching the freight train a long 
way up. 
Q. \Yas he looking out-
A. That train was not in hearing. 
Q. The C. & 0.~ 
A. If it had not been running on limited time-
The Court: Let the witness answer the (juestions. 
~Ir. Farr: All I want is what the witness says there, that 
~h·. l\IcCandlish objected and your Honor ruled, and the rec-
ord shows. 
The Court: I have ruled so often on that proposition it 
seems to be useless to rule any more. 
l\1Ir. Oliver: If yotu' Honor pleases, of course .we never 
object to your Honor stopping a witness, hut we do object 
to eounsel on the other side trying to usurp the place of the 
Court and telling the witness to stop. 
(Question repeated.) 
page 81 ~ The Court: rrhe train coming south~ 
J\£r. :McCandlish: The C. & 0., the freight train, 
was going north and the C. & 0. going on the southbound 
track. That is a misnomer, if your Honor please, and is liable 
to mislead you before the ease is over. 
I\Ir. FaiT: The jury will understand. 1\Ir. l\fcCandlish is 
not permitted to testify in the case. 
The Court: That may go out. \Vha t it 'vas running on 
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makes no difference one '\ray or the other. The witness could 
not possibly la1o'v that, you kno,~.r. It was simply a guess .. 
Mr. Fa.rr: I 'understand your Honor has ruled~ 
The Court: I do, I rule to strike that out. 
1\Ir. Farr: Even though it be an admitted fact in this 
case? 
The Court: I will settle that proposition. 
1\fr. Farr: I just 'van ted to get the effect. 
The Court: I have ruled so often during the progToss of 
this case that I do not think it is necessary to hear any more 
·on that line. 
1\fr. Farr: I just wanted to get the ruling. 
The Court: You have got my ruling. That goes out. 
1\fr. Farr: Does your Honor rule even if this train was 
running later, henind time 1 
The Court: You have already gotten it in this case and 
he is not entitl~d to testify to it. 
·page 82 ~ By 1\!Ir. lvicCandlish : 
Q. You say that standing on Mr. Buckley's 
porch you sa'v Davis' body thrown up over the Southern 
train? 
Q. And at that time then-
A. (Resuming) Not over the S'outhern train, over the 
freight train. 
Q. That is the Southern, isn't it, that is the one we call 
the Southern, that was the Southern freight train f 
A. The Southern freight. 
Q. Then, aceording to that, the freight train must have 
gotten to the crossing almost the same time as the 0. & 0. 
didn't itT 
A. No, sir; it didn't. 
Q." At the time you saw Davis' body thrown np the freig·ht 
train was between you and the engine? . 
A. No, the freight train 'vas ba~k. 
Q. But it did not throw him more than 4.() feet? 
A. The pasf:ieng·er train hit him before the freight got in 
there, the passenger train hit the truck before the freight 
train ever come down to the crossing. 
Q. When the C. & 0. engine hit this automobile where 'vas 
the engine of the freight train? 
A. Abo~1t 50 yards up the track. 
Q. Only 50 yards up the track? 
A. Still running. 
page 83 ~ Q. Are you certain of that or a.re you just guess-
ing about that, lVIr. Lewis~ 
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A. I am not guessing. 
Q. You are not guessing~ 
A. No, sir. "' ~ _ 
Q. Then you are certain .that wnen the C. & 0. engine, 
the engine of the C. & 0. train hit this truck, that th-e engine 
:pulling the Southern Railroad train, con~.ing from the other 
·direction, which 'vas the freight train, was Qnly about .50 feet 
.:away from the crossingf · 
A. After the other one struck the ,truck, y.es. 
Q. What~ · · · 
A. After the truc.k was struck, yes, tor:n up.· 
By Mr. Oliver: 
Q. You say 50 yards or 50 feet 7 
A. 50 feet I said. -
By nfr. 1\icCandlish: 
Q. You mero1 50 feet' • - .J \_ .~. • .. i : 
l\1r. Oliver: You said 50 feet, he said 50 yards. 
:Nlr. ~Ic:Candlish : I am willing he should say. 
A Juror : He said 50 yar~s first. 
The Court : l-Ie said 50 y~ds. 
l~y ~:Ir. ~IcCandlisl1: :.:-~ , 
Q. Was it 50 yards or 50 feet t _ . 
1 
. I 
.A. You ought- to u~~d.e!~tand~ · I .said 50 yards .. 
page 84} Q. All right, tha.t would'be 150.feet. Then your 
testimony is t11at when the engine of the C. & 0 .. 
train reached the crossing7 going to,vards .Richmond, that the 
·cngi11e pulling the freight train, g-oing north . towards Wash~ 
ing-ton, was 50 xards fro:Q}. that crossing, or 150 feet, is that 
your testimony? , · 
A. Yes. ,_ 
Q. That is your testimony~ 
A. Yes. 
.. ; : 
Q. And you are not guessing about tllat,-.-lnit. you are cer-
tain about that 1 -. ~ : 
A. That is the one he· was ·watching, the· freight. 
Q. So that he did not have _so terribly much time to get 
·over there ahead of that:. approaching freight train, did heY 
.l\.. Oh, he had plenty ;Of ti~e. . . 
Q. He could have made:it _al! -right, but he d.idn)t want to 
loaf up there? -. ,. -
.A.. He didn't want to· 'l(}af., up there. · 
1 .. ~-'-~ ,~::~--=·: :.: .. _ 
. '· 
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Q. It does not take a freight train long to run 50 yards,. 
does it¥ 
A. It is not a passenger train. 
Mr. Farr: I object as asking- the conclusion of the 'vitness~ 
This witness is not qualified as an expert. 
By ~{r. Candlish : 
Q. You are so certain of that because when the C. & 0. 
engine hit this truc.k and knocked this man's body 
page 85 ~ up in the air you saw his ·body over the top, look-
ing over· the Southern train, which was then be-
hveen you and him? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That was your testimony on direct examination, ''asn 't 
it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And are you certain about that, :nir. Davis~ 
A. I am. 
By a Juror: 
Q. Did you ever see a mechanic working on this signaling 
device before this accident happened 1 
A. Not that day. 
Q. At ·any time before that¥ 
A. Yes .. 
Q. How much time would they ever spend on that devicef 
A. Spend half a day on it. 
By ~ir. ~icCandlish: 
Q. How many times since f 
A. I don't know, since; I haven't been around there since. 
I know a 'vhole lot before that. Never did work right. 
Mr. ~fcCandlish: Of c.ours~ we object to that testimony 
as just got in the record and move that it be excluded. 
The Court: If you limit the time I 'vill overrule the ob-
jection, but anything subsequent to this happening. 
~lr. 1\fcCandlish: It went in in such fashion 
page 86 ~ that I did not know what territot-y it c.overed. 
}fr. Oliver: He said he docs not know what hap-
pened since, but did know what happened before. 
1Ir. ~IcCandlish: But it was not restricted in time at 
all. 
The Witness: I can not stay out every day watching it. 
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The Court: Limit that period to a month, I think that is 
long enough. · 
By 1fr. ~icCandlish: 
Q. \Vho did you see there fixing this, repairing this signal, 
what was the name of the man you saw there within 30 days 
prior to this accident~ 
A. I didn't know the fellow. 
Q. vVhere was he from 1 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Did he have on a uniform 1 
A. He had on a suit, like any of us. 
Q. An ordinary civilian suit~ 
A. Yes, sir, with his sack of tools. . 
Q. You were telling us about this man you said was re .. 
pairing· that bell. Can you say whether he was a young or 
an old man1 
A. l\i ust have been a middle aged man. 
Q. Do you know whether he was actually doing anything 
to that bell or whether he was simply inspecting 
page 87 ~ it to see whether it was working·, whether it was 
in working condition or not, working all right 1 
A. He taken a whole lot of stuff out of it and was trying 
it there, had it ringing. I-I~ had some stuff he was taking 
out of it and was there trying it and it would ring a little 
bit and would stop, and some way he was tryjng· it. 
Q. Trying it 1 
.. :\... Trying to get it to work. 
Q. But it was ringing, was it f 
A .. It would ring a little bit and stop. Ile couldn't get it 
fixed while I was there; I dicln 't .stay to watch him. 
Q. You did not pay any particular attention 1 
A. No, I didn't stop then. 
Q. You are not able to say whether he was simply testing 
the bell or doing some repairs to it, are you~ 
· A. Ife come there to fix the bell. 
l\:Ir. F'arr: I submit the witness has given the facts as he 
knows them, and I submit it is for the jury. 
The Court: I think this question is perfectly admissible. 
By ~Ir. l\icCandlish: 
Q. You are not an electrician, are you, yourself? 
A. No, sir. 
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Q. And you really do· not know :whether he '\vas simply 
testing or repairing that bell, do you~ · 
page 88 ~ ~1:r. Farr: I object. 
The Court: I sustain the objection on the ground 
he has already answered it. 
J\1:r. :McCandlish: Just let his answer go in there. 
The Court: It is already in there. You have already asked 
that question, J\ir. ~IcCandlish. 
~{r .. J\fcCandlish: \Viii your Honor be good enough to en-
lighten me 1 
The Court: You have already asked the question and he 
has answered it. . 
Mr. ]JfcCandlish: I know I have asked it once or twice, 
hut I have not seen his answer go in the -record. 
The Court: It is just merely repetition. 
(The pending question '\V'as repeated.) 
Q. State whether you kno'\v that, ~{r. Lewis. 
The Court : Answer that question. 
A. I went on over to the store. 
The Court: I do not want that. 
A. (Resuming) He ,.~las fixing the bell, he was there to fix 
the bell, not to test it, he was repairing it. 
The Court: He was doing repairs. That is all. Now he 
has ans'\vered your question. 
By J\fr. McC-andlish: 
Q. Now exactly what was be doing to it? 
A. He '\vas taking out some kind of spring out 
page 89 ~ ·of it, which was broken, trying to fix another one 
in. I noticed that part of it myself; I passed right 
along by the side of him. 
Q. Where '\Vas- that spring? 
A. Up in there, this thing right under the bell. Something 
must be broken about it all the time. It don't ring. 
J\ir. Pickett: I move to strike that out, it is not ·responsive 
to any question. 
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The Court: I overrule the objection. I can not strike 
it out. You keep -on asking these questions. 
By ~Ir. 1\icCandlish : 
Q. Did you have the spring in your hand' 
A. No, .sir; it ·was no good to m-e. 
Q. Ho'v large a spTing was it 
A. A spring ·about that hig around, ldnd of a coil of spring, 
:about that long. 
Q. vV ell, that does not mean anything. How long would 
you say that was1 
A. About that long (indicating). 
Q.. Let us get it in the record. Hold your finger still a 
minute. 
A. Call it 5 inches long, the thil1g that rings the bell. 
Q. The spring that rings the bel,l a coil t,-pring? 
A. IGnd of a spring. I don't know whether it is a coil, or 
"What you call it. 
Q. Yon mean 5 inches around in circumference 1 
page 90 } A. I didn't say 5 inches ·around, I mean 5 inches 
up and down. 
Q. Right across the center of it~ 
A. No, sir; the length of it .. 
Q. vVhat was the shape of it~ 
A. It is round. 
Q. Just round f 
A. I didn't say 4 or 5 inches round, I said lo11g. 
Q. Do I understand from you that it 'vas a long spring or 
a round springf 
The Court: He said it was a round spring, he has already 
~nswered those questions. 
Mr. F.arr: He said a coil about 5 inches long. 
The Court: The witness said it 'vas round ro1d it was 5 
inches long,-about 5 inches loi1g. 
By J\ilr. J\IIcCandlish: 
Q .. Does ~hat mean 5 inches long 'vhen it is wound up? 
A. I don't know whether you wind it up or not; I never 
saw it 'vound up. . 
Q. Does it stay in one position all the time? 
A. I suppose so. I never seen the spring wound "Up. 
Q. What sort of material was it 1 
A. I don't know, I didn't examine that part of it. 
Q. Was it metal? 
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A. I told you I d.idn 't have it in my hand. 
Q. vVhat \Vas broken about it'? 
A. I don't know that either. I didn't have it in 
my hand. 
Q. How did you know it \vas broken t 
A. What was he taking it out for 
Q. How do you know it was broken~ 
A. He taken it out and throwed it down; \Vasn't going to 
put it away, if it wa.s any good he would put it back in there. 
Q~ Did he leave this there on the ground 1 
A. It \Vas there. 
Q. He \vent away and left it on the ground~ 
A. Yes, sir. If it had been any good he would have carried 
it a"ray ··with him, wouldn't he 1 If it had not been broken 
he "rould not have throwed it down and left it. 
Q. How long \Vas that before this accident "l 
A. I just can't recall. 
Q. Approximately how long? 
A. Oh, just a few ".,.eeks back before that~ and I \vas out 
the next day and he still didn't have it ringing, he worked 
on it and still didn't have it ringing. 
Q. Do you know anything about electricity1 
~Ir. Farr: He has already said twice he did not. 
By Mr. ~IcOandlish: 
Q. Do you know when it is supposed to ring and when it 
is not supposed to ring1 
A. When the train is in the block. 
pag·e 92 ~ Q. Supposed to ring when the train is in the 
· block, that was your understanding of it~ 
A. And it didn't ring when they pass it. 
Q. What do you mean by ''in the block'' 1 
A. Well, in so many feet away, wherever the place starts to 
ring it. · 
Q. Where is t.ha t place? 
A. I don't know about that. I never went np to see. 
Q. Then you don't la1o\v when the train is ~upposed to 
start the bell ringing, do you¥ 
A. It is supposed to start it to ringing before it gets to 
Clifton. 
Q. Hdw long· before it gets to Clifton? 
A. Long enough for a man to get out of the way and not 
have to run, either. 
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Q. You do not kno'v whether a mile away or half a mile 
away or a quarter of a mile away, do you~ 
A. About that, I reckon better than a quarter of a mile 
away. 
Q. When is it supposed to stop ringing'¥ 
A .. When the train goes that much further away, a quarter 
of a mile, starts to ring I guess a quarter of a mile out of 
town it stops, but it didn't have to start-
Q. I understand it was supposed to start ringing when it 
gets about a quarter of a mile of the crossing and 
page 93 ~ stops ringing when it gets about the same distance 
on the other side 1 
A. But it isn't as though it has to stop, it hasn't started. 
Q. Did you disc.uss this case with anybody~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Before you came here to testify today f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you discuss your testimony with :.Mr. Farr or ~Ir. 
Oliver? 
A. Oh, yes, I just was asked if the bell was ringing or was 
the whistle blowing. I said no. That is all I have been 
asked. 
Q. Then you did discuss it with them~ 
A. That is all. 
Q. Do you kno"T of any reason why the C. & 0. should not 
have sounded its regular signals on that day? 
A. I don't know. 
:Mr. Farr: I object. 
'fhe Court: I sustain that objection. 
Bv :.Mr. JYicCandlish : 
·Q. "\Vere you paying any particular attention to the C. & 
0. train as it approached that c.rossing:l 
A. I wasn't going away on it. 
The Court: ~Ir. ~IcCandlish, didn't we have that? 
::Mr. ::McCandlish: I have not asked him a single 
page 94 ~ question about it, but I am perfectly willing not to 
ask him any. 
The Court: I think he has been asked all about these things, 
and he has testified. 
~fr. ].IIcCandlish: I simply want to say I am satisfied the 
record will show I havo not asked him. 
The Court: Go ahead. 
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Mr. McCandlish: I am 'villing the jury should take his 
statement as it is. I have no further questions. 
(Witness excused.) 
Thereupon, at 12 :45 o'clock p. m., a recess was taken until 
1:45 o'clock p. m. the same day. 
AFTER R.ECESS. 
The hearing of th'e above-entitled cause was resumed at 
l :45 o'clock p. m., pursuant to recess. 
Thereupon, 
lVIOR.R.IS' LOE·B, 
a witness called on behalf of the defendants (out of turn), 
having been first duly sworn, was examined and testified as 
follows: 
DIRECT EXAlVIINATION. 
By ~Ir. ~fcCandlish: 
Q. Will you please state your residence and oc-
page 95 ~ cnpation? 
A. Alexandria, ·virginia. Photographer. 
Q. Are you c.onn:ected with the Southern Railroad or the 
C. & 0. in any way? 
A. No. 
Q. You conduct your own photographic business in the 
city of Alexandria T 
A. In the City of Alexandria. 
Q. You may state if you were called on to make any pic-
tures of t1ie scene of the accident at Clifton. 
A. Well, I don't know w·hat it· was, accident or not acci-
dent, I 'vas taking pictures on the track at Clifton station. 
Q. How many trips did yon make down there to take the 
pictures? 
A. I believe it was only one. 
Q. Is that the only time you ever took any pictures at Clif-
ton station? 
A. Only once. 
Q. When you took those pictures there that day, tell the 
jury whether there were any gentlemen present taking meas-
urements, measuring the place where you set yourself. 
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A. Apparently. 
Q. Where jrou set your camera? 
A. Yes, it w.a.s measured f.o;r the steel measure from the 
:apparatus to tl1e railroad, every time I moved :any distance 
the measurements were .takeri. 
page 9.6 } Q. Do yon :remember whether they wexe taken 
with a steel tape or not? 
A. ·A steel tape. I remember that. 
Q. I show you this picture, 1Ir. Loeb, I show you all five 
·of these pictur-es, first, did you take .all five of those pictures 
rOn that occasion? 
A. Yes., all taken by me. 
Q. Please state whether those pictures correctly show the 
:situation that existed at the time you took them. 
A . .Just like I have taken them. 
Q. Wben did you take these pictures, ~{r. Loeb? 
A. I don't exactly remember the nate, but I think it was in 
January, I don't remember the· date exactly, but I think it 
\Vas in January, around the 2nd. 
Q. What year' 
A. Well, I don't remember the year. 
Q. I will show you a carbon copy of a letter written by 
:me to you and ask you if you recognize that and if you re-
ceived the original of that from me through the mail, and I 
:also show you a bill rendered by you and a letter written by 
:you and ask you to examine those. 
A. Yes, tl1is was ·written by me, not my l1andwriting, but 
·my daughter's. I authorized her to write a letter in effect to 
that, that we sl1all meet at Clifton station, nnd this is a bill 
for tl1e work on .January 5. 
page 97 } Q. "\Vhat year is it dated 1 
A. 1924. 
Q. J.anuary 5, 1924, you rendered your bill for the work? 
A. Yes, sir. , 
Q. No"r the letter that you wrote me fixed the time you 
''rould go t11ere to take those pictures as of what date 7 You 
l1ave it in your hand. 
A. 1923. 
Q. What day of the month? 
A. The 28tli of December. 
Q. That is the date of the letter 
A. Yes. 
Q. What date does the letter say you were to go there to 
take the pictures 1 
A. On January 2nd. 
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Q. 1924T 
A. Yes. 
Q. Can you say wllether you went there on Jan nary 2nd, 
19247 
A. Well, I kept the date. 
Q. Can you say whether yon took those pictures on J anu-
ary 2nd, 1924 "? 
A. They were taken. 
~!r. :.McCandlish: I suppose we may as \Veil offer this. 
in evidence as :fixing the time. 
page 98 ~ ~Ir. Farr: We object to the carbon, of course. 
By l\Ir. l\IcCancllisll: 
Q. Have yon with you the original of this letter, this carbon 
copy of a letter! 
A. I have got it, I believe, in my book. 
Q. You have not got it ·with you today so you can produce 
it? 
A. No. 
1\tlr. 1vicCandlish: We offer the carbon. 
The Court: That ought to be the original. 
By l\Ir. Oliver: 
Q. Did ~Ir. l\IcCandlish ask you to bring the original of 
itT 
A. No. 
By l\Ir. ~{cCandlish: 
Q. If you have the original in your files will you get it 
out and-
A. If I do, if it is not destroyed, if it is anywhere then I 
will produce that, of course. 
Q. But you do not know ,vhether you have it or not, is 
that it' 
A. Not exac.tly, but I think I always keep that in the 
!files. 
~Ir. l\IcCancllish: Will your ·Honor permit this to go 111 
if he is not able to produce the original1 
page 99 ~ The Court: Yes. That is the carbon copy? 
~Ir. l\fcGandlish : Yes, sir. 
The \Vitness: I remember that, I remember exactly. 
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1Ir. ~IcCandlish: The station was subsequently destroyed 
by fire and there is some question as to the date these pic-
tures were taken, whether the old station was there, that is 
the reason the date becomes important. I supposed of coilrse 
he would remember the date l1.e was there. 
I want to offer these in evidence and have them marked 
by the reporter as Exhibits 1, 2 and 3 of 1\fr. Loeb's testi-
mony, a copy of my letter to him, his letter to me and the 
hill that he rendered for his work. 
(The said papers referred to 1vere so marked by the re-
porter.) 
By :.Mr. ::McCandlish: 
Q. One of these pictures,-there are five of them,-one is 
marked on the back No. 1. Can you look at that picture and 
tell the jury where your camera was set when that picture 
was taken and which way your camera was looking, facing7 
.A. Yes, the camera was facing towards the depot. 
Q. And setting where 1 
1\. .Setting right in the middle of the road. 
Q. What road 1 
A. The middle of the cross road. 
Q. You mean in the middle of the road th:1t 
page 100 ~ leads up to the crossing? 
A. rrhat leads up to the crossing. 
Q. Was it on the side of the track~ 
~Ir. Farr: Ask him where it was. 
~Ir. ~1cCandlish: rrhere is no question about where it was. 
If we can just get along. It may take an hour to prove this. 
I submit to the Court as to ·whether-
The Court: I do not see why not just_ go on through. 
~Ir. Oliver: He ought to kno·w where it js without leading 
questions. 
rrhe Court: Ask him where his camera was setting. 
By l\fr. ~IcCandlish: 
Q. \Vith reference to the tracks and to the public road 
which led up onto the tracks, and with reference to the de-
pot, where was your camera settingi You say it was on the 
public road 1 
A. On the public road. 
Q.. V\That part of the public road 1 
A.. In the middle part of the road. 
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Q. In the center? 
A. In the center of the road. 
Q. And ho'v far from the first rail of the first track~ 
A. Well, I don't remember only except 'vhat I copied after-
ward from the measurements, on each plate 'vas copied meas-
urements taken, which is on the back of the picture. 
page 101 }- Mr. Farr: If you can testify of your own 
knowledge ·we have no objection. 
A. I wrote it myself and then copied it. 
By l\fr. l\fcCandlish: 
Q. Did you see the measurement taken from your camera 
to the first rail of that track 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And to the east rail of the southbound track f 
A. I have seen the measurements. 
Q. You Haw it measured with a steel tape? 
A. vVith a steel tape, yes. 
By 1\Ir. Farr: 
Q. Did you make any measurements 1 
A. I made memorandum on-
Q. When did you make the memorandum? 
A. Right away, because if I 'vouldn 't make a memorandum 
right away on the plate, when you take a photograph if you 
want to explain I ·will tell you how. When I take a photo-
graph there is the left side of the cover and the right side 
of the cover, when you take the photograph you turn over 
with the left side and then on the cover I wrote down No. 
1, and then the instructions, what it is; when I go into the 
dark room I mark it, "No. 1 ", when I develop the plate I 
mark on the plate No. 1, then 'vhen I go from he dark room 
I see what No. 1 belongs down, write down such 
page 102 ~ and such instructions, then either we copy on 
the back of the picture, or we write down on the 
front of the picture. 
~Ir. Oliver: If the Court pleases, we object on this ground: 
This witness has testified that he set down this measurement 
·when it was taken on a memorandum and then afterward, 
after he had developed the negative he copied from that on 
this, so this is not-
The Court (interposing) : Copied from these memoranda? 
}\lfr. Oliver: Yes, sir; and this is not the original ntemo-
randum made. 
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'The Court: The objection is overruled. 
J\ilr. Oliver: And we save an .exception. 
By ~ir. ~icCandlish: 
Q. Can you tell me how far your camera was setting ·at 
the time that picture -N,o. 1 was taken from the nearest rail 
·of the northbound track -and from the nearest rail uf the 
southbound track? 
A. Well, now, my 11'e-art I ·couldn't tell you except what is_ 
·written ·over here. 
'Q. W·ell, is that correct1 
A. 'That is correct. 
Q. What does it say? 
A. I should be con·ect, because it is copied correct. 
·Q. What does it say? 
A. It says, '"No. 1 picture, 14 feet from the 
page 103 ~ ·east rail on the northbound track and 28 feet 
. from the east rail on the southbound _track". 
Mr. Farr: I understand this .is all over our objection Y 
The Court: I understand. 
J\ir. Farr: Do you offer this ot11er? 
J\:In 1\:I:cCandlish: No, not until we prove ·.that is 1}\tfr;. 
Berry's handwriting, not until we prove it by him. 
Q. I ha-nd you now picture No. ·2, which I will ask the re-
porter to mark as Exhibit 5, and ask if you took that picture 
on January 2, 1924. 
A. Yes, sir; aU pictures were taken at the sa.me time. 
Q. Where was your camera setting when the picture was 
taken? 
.A. On the middle of the road. The camera was setting on 
the middle of the road all the time, except further a:way fro~ 
the track, and looldng at more of an angle. 
Q. Then, as I understand, all five of the pictures were 
taken with your camera setting on the center line of the 
road. 
A. Of the road. 
Q. And the only difference in location being the difference 
in location from the track? 
A. From the track.. 
J\fr. Oliver : A difference in distance 2 
page 104 ~ By ~Ir. !icCandlish: · 
·Q. A difference in distance from t~e track? 
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A. In distance from the track. 
Q. Tell the jury how far your camera \vas from the nearest 
rail when that picture \vas taken. 
1\{r. Oliver: In order to save the time of the Court we would 
like a stipulation here that the plaintiff objects to each and 
every question on the ground it is not the original memo-
randum, and your Honor overrules us and we note an ex-
ception in each case. 
The Court: Yes. 
Mr. Oliver: That \Ve do not have to do it each time. That 
applies to each one of these questions. 
A. Twenty-four feet from the east rail, northbound track 
and 38 feet from the east rail, southbound track. 
Q. And how many feet ·was the last, did you say, w·hat was 
the last number you mentioned? 
A. Thirty -eight feet. 
Q. Where was your camera setting when that picturE~ was 
taken, picture No. 3, Defendants' Exhibit 6, and \vhich way 
. was it facing' 
· A. It was facing to\vards the depot. 
Q. Where was it setting 
A. In the middle of the road. 
Q~ Ho\v far from the trackf 
A. Thirty-four feet from the east rail of the 
page 105 ~ northbound track and 48 feet :from the east rail 
of the southbound track. 
Q. I now show you picture No. 4, Exhibit 7, and ask you 
to say where the camera was setting \Vhen that picture was 
taken and which way it \Vas facing. 
A. This picture was facing right straight across the 
tracks. 
Q. You mean looking along the public road directly to the 
crossing? 
A. Directly across the road. 
Q. How far1 
A. Eighty· feet from the east rail of the northbound track 
and 94 feet from the east rail of the southbound track 
Q. Picture No. 5, Exhibit 8, where was your camera set-
ting when that \vas taken, and which way waB it looking~ 
A. This picture was looking also to the right, to the right 
side towards Washington, I suppose, and it was.74 feet from 
the east rail of the northbound track and 86 feet from the 
east rail of the southbound track. 
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1\fr. 1\tioCa.ndlish: vV e offer these pictures in evidence. 
You may take the witness. 
CROSS EXA1\fiNATION. 
By 1\rir. Farr: 
Q. As I understand your testimony no·w you do not know 
the date you took the pictures in the first place of· your own · 
recollection at this time, is that correct? 
page 106 } A. vV ell, I said because of co.nrse it is a long 
time ago, and I haven't set the elate in my mind, 
of course, but according. to my letter I wrote it ·that I am go-
ing to meet 1\~Ir. ~Ic.Candlish at that place at the 2nd of J anu-
ary, and as not o.ther date was set, that is the reason I know 
it. 
Q. You took pictures merely fr-om such points as you were 
directed to take them, did you not~ 
.. :\.. vVhere I was directed. 
Q.. \Vho directed you 7 
A. It was ~Ir. 1\icCandlish and it was another gentleman 
was with him at that time, you know, which ·was taken the 
measurements. 
Q. Your attention and your work was solely at the camera, 
wasn't it? 
A. Yes, at the camera, of course. 
Q. You held no end of the tape and took no. part in the 
measurements~ 
A. I did see the measurements. 
Q. I a.m not asking if you saw them. 
A. Yes, I did hold one end of the tape, I helped them to 
do it. 
Q. For each measurementY 
A. Not on each one exactly, I don't rerqember, but on some 
of them I did help them too. 
Q. On which one did you hold the pictures 1, 
page 107 ~ 2, 3 or 4? 
· A. I can't tell you ·that. 
Q. Your memorandum, then, of the distances was put down 
of what somebody else· called out, is th~t right 1 
A. \Veil, some was called out that tinic, but I have see11 the 
measurements should be correct. It isn't beca-qs~ I have 
~eon what I have seen, actually the measurements was cor-
rect. 
Q.. Did you measure it yourself to verify the correctness? 
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A. As far as I have seen I can say, but I have, too, se·en 
the measurements was right. 
Q. When did you make these typewritten memoranda on 
the back of these pictures~ 
A. When the pictures "ras ready. 
Q. What date? 
A. It was on the 2nd or 3rd day .. 
Q. After you took them f 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you rnn a type,vriter yourselff 
A. Well, my boy runs. 
Q. You did not make these memoranda., did yon f 
A. No, I didn't, I made my memorandum on-
{t And the boy copied these from your memorandums on 
the original folder? 
.A.. On the plate holder, yes . 
. Mr. Farr: We renew our motion, if it please the Court, 
· to strike out the testimony of the witness. 
page 108 ~ The Court : I overrule the motion. 
Mr. Farr: We save the point. 
Q. You spoke of your camera being in the middle of the 
road? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How wide was the roadf 
A. How wide was the road r 
Q. Yes. 
A. I didn't measure, but tl1e ordinary 1·oad, it is a big,. 
wide road .. 
Q. You did not know 'vhether it was in the middle, one 
side, or where it 'vas? 
A. It was right in the middle of the road. · 
Q. As best you could determine by standh1g looking at the 
road? 
A. I coulcln 't say a foot more this side or a foot morH· that 
side, but I know all the middle of the road. 
Q. All photographs, by request of these gentleme11, your 
camera was pointing in 'vha t direction 1 
A. The camera in the middle of the road, some of" them 
the camera was Iooldng in one direction and some was 
straight. · 
Q. In picture marked 1, which way was your camera look-
ing on that one? 
A. Towards the depot. 
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Q. In picture No. 2 which w.ay was your camera 
page 109 } looking on that one? 
A. Slightly·left towards the depot. It is a lit-
tle angle. 
Q. And the picture No. 3, 'vhich way '\vas your camera 
pointingf 
A. lfore angle to tlle side of the depot, to,vards Wash .. 
ingto11. . 
·Q. Picture 4, ·where 'vas it pointing~ 
A. Right straight ahead, crossing the railroad .. 
Q. In picture 5 which way was it pointing~ 
.l\.. Pointing behind the railroad, behind tl1e depot. 
Q. You were not requested to make any photographs to 
the south, were you? 
A. No, sir; I wasn't requested anything in that line. I 
:suppose probably if requested I would have made it. 
Q.. Were you requested to set your camera up in the center 
t>f the railway crossing and take a picture of the vie'v show-
ing the curvature of tl1e track to the north 1 
lt. I couldn't tell anything else. 
Q. Were you requested to set your camera up and take 
:a view to tl1e south showing a picture of the track l 
A. If I were requested I would have taken, I suppose not. 
Q. Are these all the pictures you tookf 
A. I ·sold five negatives, charged for five. 
Q. And you took all the pictures you wer~ requested to 
takef 
page 110} A. Yes, sir. 
Q. vVhat do you mean by the northbound 
trackf 
A. vVell, that is the \vay it was dictated at the time I was 
taking the pictures, I don't know 'vhat the picture was taken 
for, whatever. ~rhat is the way it was dictated to me to write 
down on my plates, and that is tl1e way I done it. 
Q. You merely made the memorandum tl1en on your plates 
.as given by other people~ 
A. As given to me positively. 
Q. And the same applies to the southbound track? 
A. The same thing. The measurements was given to me, 
that is all. 
Q~ You took tl1ese pictures in 1924, you say t 
A. 1924, that is right, I believe. 
Q. Do you know whether a.ny cha11ge had heen made in 
the surroundings there between ~fay 7, 1921~ and January, 
1924, when you took the pictures? 
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A. Absolutely I do not. 
Q. 'J.1hat was your first and last visit to Clifton 1 
A. That 'vas my fi-rst time and my last time. I hope it. 
will be the last time, too., 
R.E-DIR.ECT ~~,A~IINATION. 
By :Mr. ~IcCandlish: 
·Q. Mr. Loeb, referring to a question put to you by 1\Ir. 
Farr, if you had set your camera on the crossing 
page 111 ~ looking up the track, or looking down the track 
so as to sho'v the curvature that l\ir. Farr talked 
about, the picture would not have_ shown how far that eurva-
ture 'Yas from the crossing, would it 1 
1\Ir. Oliver: We object to that as leading. 
The Court: I think it is leading, and asking for the opin-
ion of the witness. 
By J\!Ir. ~fcCandlish : 
Q. \.Y ould the picture or not have shown the distance of 
the curvature from the crossing~ 
A. It 'vouldn 't sho'v exactly that distance, but it is a way 
to find it out on a photograph, it is a way to find it out on a 
photograph, the distance, but that is again measurements of 
the hundredth of an inch, you know, you have got to measure. 
Q. An ordinary picture is no good for measuring distance, 
is itT 
A. No. 
]\.fr. Oliver: But he savs he could find it out. 
Mr. Farr: That is for ~the jury. 
]\.fr. l\fcCancllish: It is just showing the way of taking 
pictures. We 'vill 'vithdra.w him for the present, bllt ~fr. 
Berry has a plat I want to show to him as identifying these 
several points. 
The vVituess: ·Well, on the blueprint I eouldn 't tell any-
thing. I am going to tell you you have got to 
page 112 ~ have an ar-chitect to do that. 
Q. You say you could not tell anything about 
a blueprint? 
A. No, I am not an architect. 
Q. I think we will excuse you then. 
A. All right. 
(Witness excused.) 
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Thereupon, 
~IRS'. JULIUS A, DAVIS 
was called. 
1vfr. Oliver: She has not been sw·orn yet, if your Honor 
please. She is one of the interested parties in the case. She 
is the 'vidow of the deceased. 
~Ir. ~I0Candlish: She is not a party to this suit. 
Mr. Oliver: She has been in the courtroom. \V c told her 
she had a right to stay in here. 
Thereupon, the witness, having been first duly sworn, was 
examined and testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAl\IINATION. 
By 1\'lr. Oliver: 
Ql. \Viii you tell the jury your name Y 
A. Mrs. Nita Davis. 
Q. What relation were you to the late Julius A. Davis, 
who was killed at Clifton the 7th day of ~lay, 19211 
A. I was his wife. 
page 113 ~ Q. \Vha t is your age now 1 
A. I am 29 years old. 
Q. Ho·w old was your husband at the time of his death' 
A. Twenty-one, the 12th of April. 
Q. And was killed on the 7th of l\fay? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How many children did you have¥ 
A. I have one child. 
Q. How old was that child at the time of your husband's 
death 1 
A. She was 7 years old yesterday. 
Q. IIow old was she at the elate of your husband's death 1 
A. She would not have been a year old, from the 7th to 
the 22nd of 1viay. 
Q. You say she is 7 now? 
A. Yes, sir, yesterday. 
~fr. l\fcCandlish: We object to this testimony and move 
it be excluded on the ground it has nothing to do with the 
case. 
The Court : I think so. 
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. .. Mr. McCandlish: · Does your Hon·or overrule the objec-
tion? 
The Court: Yes. . . 
. Mr. ~IcCandlish: I save the point. 
By :M:r . .Oliver: .. : 
Q. Where were yon and your husband and the 
page 114 ~ .little child living 1 . 
.A. We was living 2 miles from Clifton on Mr. 
Davis' farm, his: .father's farm. 
Q. Mr. Isaac H. Davis, his father?· 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q~ What time did your husband leave on that day? 
A. I don't know just really 'vhat time it wa~. 
The Court: I admitted the testimony simply to show she 
was his wife and he had this child. 
Mr. Oliver: There may be some suggestion as to his con~ 
dition at the time of this accident and w·e are leading up to 
that now by this witness . 
. The Court: The proper time to put it- in is on rebuttal,. 
no"\\r is not the tim·e. It may not be necessary, so what is 
the use of consuming the time. before· the jury1 You can put 
it on in rebuttal without any trouble. 
IYir. Oliver: All right, 1\irs. Davis,· you. may leave the 
stand. · 
The Court: But IYirs. Davis will have to go out of the 
courtroom now. 
(Witness excused.) 
~Ir. McCandlish:· Do you gentlemen of the jury 'vant to 
look at any of these pictures? 
lVIr. Oliver: They are not admitted yet. · The Court has 
not admitted them, because we have anothe·r very 
page 115} serious objection, that is· because .. these pietures 
were taken there three years after the date of the 
accident and there has been no evidence to show the conditions 
were the same when he took them as at the date of the acci-
dent, and he said he did not know. 
The Court-: I presume they will establish· it when they 
come to that. They only put 1\fr. Loeb on the stand, as I un-
derstand it, to accommodate these gentlemen. 
}.{r. Farr: To accommodate us? 
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Mr. l\1:cCandlish·: Yes, they· have·bemi ·appealing to-me for 
pictures ever since tl1e case, started. · · 
The ·Court: 1\tfr. Farr will understand. 
· 1vir. Farr: Judge, ;are you going to adn1it those pictures 
'vith all those memoranda on the back of themJ .Some in 
typewriting, som-e in lead pencil? 
Tl1e Court: ~{r. Loeb testified fu that .. 
lfr. l\IcCaudlisl1: ~fr. Berry will testify. . 
Tl1e Court: Tire pictures are not·admitted at tbe present 
time, as I understand it. · · 
Mr. Farr~ All right, sir. . . . . 
1vir. McCandlish: I just thougbt the jury would be helped 
by looking at tbem. · · 
1\tir. Oliv-er: Sure, then when we strike them out the juxy 
ican not· forget ·what tl1ey saw .. 
page 116 J} Thereupon, 
D. W. BUCIIT.JEY, 
:a witness called in behalf of the plaintiff, having been first 
duly sworn, was examined and testified ~s follows= 
DIR-ECT EXAMINATION. 
]3y 1\Ir. Oliver: 
· Q. Your full name is Daniel Wyckliff Buckl-ey, I believe' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where do you reside? · 
A. Clifton. .. 
·Q. IIow long i1ave you lived in Clifton and vicinity? 
.A. About 46 years,-I mean 56. 
··Q. "\Vhat official position, if any, .do you hold at this time7 
A. Board of Supervisors. -
Q. From where? 
A. From Centerville Distri-ct. 
Q. Ho'v long have you been on tl1e board? 
.A. Sev-en and a half years. . 
Q. Prior to your election to th·e Board of Supervisors 
\vhat official position, if any, did you hold in the incorporated 
town of Clifto11 Station? : 
A. I was mayor there. 
1\-Ir. Oliver: If tl1e Court pleases, 've have got to ask to 
withdraw this witness temporarily. 
page· 117 } - ~he Court: All right 
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(Witness excused temporarily.) 
Thereupon,. 
E. G. TAYLOR, 
a witness called on behalf of the plaintiff, having been first. 
duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows~ 
DIRECT EXAl\IINATION. 
Bv nir. Oliver: 
.. Q. Please tell the jury your full name. 
A. Ernest G. Taylor. 
Q. Ho,v old are you? 
A. Fifty-three last birthday. 
Q. Where do you reside"! 
A. Clifton .Station, Virginia. 
Q. How long have you lived there? 
A. About 17 years, I reckon. 
Q. What is your occupation 1 
A. Railway mail clerk. 
Q. 'Vhat official position, if any, do you hold in the town 
of Clifton f 
A. At the present time I am Clerk of the Council. 
Q. If you were called upon by counsel for the plaintiff 
in this case to produce the records of your Council prior to 
1\tiay 7, 1921, you will please state if you produced them, and 
if not why not? 
page 118 ~ A. I have been unable to produce them b(~cause 
they are not available. vVhen I undertook the 
clerkship I failed to receive them. 
Q. If you have made an effort to get them tell the jury the 
result. 
A. I thought it was a very unusual thing that the records 
should be disposed of, they might at some future time be valu-
able to the town, so I tried to get them, and I made a trip to 
1\ianassas and to the previous mayor of the town, and he 
claimed that the Council had ordered them destroyed. 
Q. Are they in existence today so far as you knowf 
A. Not that I know of. 
CROSS EXAl\1INATION. 
~Ir. 1\icCandlish: What is this leac1ing up to, 1\Ir. Oliver? 
Mr. Oliver: To show 'vhat the ordinance ~as on the ques-
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tion of speed, if you ·want to know, the ordinance in existence 
today, what it is as to speed, I mean was at that time, on 
l\iay 7th. \Ve are going to prove it by the mayor, and the 
time it was adopetd, and by another member of the town 
council. That is the best evidence available. 
l\ir. l\icCandlish: If your Honor please, I certainly object 
to that method of proving an ordinance. 
The Court: This testimony has all gone in, ther.e has been 
no objection to it. 
l\fr. ~1cCandlish : There has been nothing tes-
page 119 ~ tified to yet except-
1vir. Oliver: The records were destroyed. 
The Gourt: Do you want to ask this witness any ques-
tions~ 
By 1\fr. ~icCandlish: 
Q. Who was the mayor who told you all the records had 
been destroyed f 
A. James \V. Cross. He is now at l\Ianassas. IIe moved 
from Clifton to l\fanassas. 
Q. Is he living in Manassas there ·1 
A. Yes, he is associated with Cook's pharmacy there. 
l\Ir. l\icCandlish: I move to strike out so much of his tes-
timony· as relates to ·what ~Ir. Cross told him as hearsay. 
The Court: That goes out, as a matter of course. 
~Ir. Oliver: It was not objected to at the time. 
l\ir. ~1cCandlish: I bave a perfect right to move to Btrike 
out any evidence when the facts develops. That is all I 'vant 
to ask him. 
~Ir. Oliver: All right, do not go yet. Recall l\ir. Buckley, 
please. 
Thereupon, 
D. \V. BUCKLEY 
resumed the stand. 
DIRECT EXAJ\IINATION (Continued). 
page 120 ~ By :M:r. Oliver: · 
. Q~ 1\fr. Buckley, what was the ordinance of 
~:fay 7, 1921, of the town of Clifton as to t.he spee~ limit of 
trains passing over the tracks of the Southm·n Rarlway~ 
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1\fr. lVIcC'andlish. I went to object to that as not being the 
proper way to prove an ordinance. 
The Court: There is a way by which an ordinance can be 
proved. Let us get the statute. 
7\fr. Oliver: If the Court pleases, here is "rhere there are no 
present records of the ordinance. 
1\fr. McCandlish: If your Honor please, we do not know 
whether there are no records. The Clerk of the Council, 'vho 
was the cu.stodian o£ the records under the la,v, has not tes-
tified. · · 
The Court : This is not the proper way of proving this is 
the ordinance. Where is the ordinance~ 
1\fr. Oliver: The ordinance has been destroyed. There is 
no written evidence of it left. 
The Court : Then there is no ordinance in existence. 
1\fr. Oliver: It is destroyed evidence, just as a destroyed 
book · 
The Court : Look at the statute, you ·will see the way the 
statute provides ordinances shall be proven. 
1\Ir. OHver: It 'vill be quite difficult to get Mr. Buckley 
back and Vle would like to ask that the jury be permitted to 
retire until we can go ahead and examine him on 
page 121 ~ this point, so as to get his evidenc.e in the r{!Cord, 
as to what it would show. 
The Court: I do not like this idea of having the jury ex-
cused. I do not think you can prove the ordinance in that 
way. 
1\fr. Farr: Judge, may we bring him over here and ask 
him questions out of the presence of the jury? 
The Court : Yes. 
(Thereupon proceedings 'vere ·had out of the presence of 
the jury as follows :) 
Examination by lVIr. Oliver: 
Q. What official position did you hold in the town of Clif-
. ton at the time the town council of the said town adopted a 
speed ordinance, regulating the speed of the trains ·passing 
through the town 1 
A. lVIayor. 
Q. When 'vas this ordinance adopted, approximately1 
A. I couldn't tell the date. I don't know. 
Q. What was the speed limit of trains passing through the 
town under that .ordinance? 
A. Eight miles per hour. 
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Q. You will please state whether or not that ordinance 
Juts ever been repealed. 
A. Why there was an agreement made between the railroad 
.company the council that tbey would substitute a bell, and 
·when tbat bell failed to ring they -would go back to 8 .miles an 
hour, the .speed would be 8 miles a11 hour. 
page 122 }" Q. Plea-se state wbet11er or not tbat bell has 
ever ·worked satisfactorily. 
A. No, I guess it has not. 
1\'Ir. Farr: Get out the guess, if he knows . 
. By J\Ir. Oliver: 
Q. State whether it has ever operated successfully and sat-
isfactorily . 
.A. No. 
Q. At 'vhose request was the bell substituted in lieu of the 
speed of 8 miles per hour~ 
A. I couldn't just state the fellow that made the motion. 
I just can't state. It was at a meeting when it was presided 
<>ver by myself, and also the company 'vas represented by Mr. 
J(eith and Judge James lvi. Love, and ·was agreed the same 
:as above there, that when the bell failed to work that they 
·would curtail tl1e speed to 8 miles an hour. 
Q. What meeting was it that this ordinance was made? 
A. It was a meeting in the daytime. It was a special meet-
ing in the day, a11d I just eouldn 't tell the date. 
Q. A special meeting of what~ 
A. Of th~ Council. 
Q. Of· what town? 
A. Clifton. 
Q. The Town Council of Clifton? 
A. Yes. 
page 123 } Q. 'Vhen did you leave the Council? 
A. I couldn't tell the dat-e just when. 
By 1\fr. Farr: 
Q. Can you fix t11e year? 
A. I couldn't fix the year, no. Let me see ,-no, I couldn "t 
nx it. 
.. 
By ~Ir. Oliver: 
Q. Please state whether or not you served on the Council 
after :~\fay 7, 1921? 
A. No_, sir. 
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Q. If you did, please state where the records of the Coun-
cil are prior to l\iay 7, 1921. 
A. I do not kno,v. I don't know anything about them. 
Q. Who "ras it that erected the automatic bell, what au-
thority erected it. 
A. The s·outhern Railway Company. . 
Q. Who has since had charge of. its maintenance~ 
A. Why, the Southern Railway. 
CROSS EXA~IINATION. 
By l\ir. 1\ticC'andlfsh: 
Q. You had been on the Council for some years before 
l\Iay 7, 1921, hadn't you, l\Ir. Buckley? 
A. Yes. 
Q. To your knowledge did the Council ever notify the rail-
road company that the bell was 11ot working sat-
page 124 ~ isfactorily and that the company should there-
after limit its speed to 8 miles an hour? 
A. Not that I know of. 
Q. Your understanding is that the 8 mile limit was to be 
done away with when the bell was installed' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q .. And working? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And that that 'vas the action of the Council itself¥ 
A. That was the ac.tion of the Council. 
Q. Repealing the ordinance you have spoken of to that ex-
tent¥ 
A. To that extent, yes, sir. 
RE-DIRECT EXAl\IINATION. 
By l\Ir. Oliver: 
Q. Please state whether or not that ordinance was ever 
repealed while you were on the Council? . 
A. No, not while I was on the Council ; it wasn't while I 
was on. 
l\tir. 1\IcCandlish: Our questions are without prejudice to 
our objection. 
(Thereupon proceedings were resumed in the presence of 
the jury as follows:) 
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By l\{r. Oliver: 
Q. Who succeeded yon as mayor of the town 
page 125 } of Clifton Station '1 
.A. I don't just remember now. I couldn't just 
tell right at this time. 
Q. During whose administration as mayor "Tas an auto-
matic signal installed at the crossing where Julius A. DaYis 
was killed 1 
A. Under my administration. 
Q. Please tell this jury whether or not that automatic sig-
nal has ever worked satisfactorily. 
A. No, it has not. 
Q. What ·person or company erected and has made some 
attempt to keep it in order1 
A. The Southern R.ailway Company. 
Q. flow far is this automatic signal from the Southern 
Railway station at Clifton Station where their ag~nt is in 
charge¥ 
A. vVhy, I judge about 125 feet. 
Q. Do you know when the former railway station at Clif-
ton Station was burned? 
A. Burned~ Yes, sir, I do. It was burned on the 22nd of 
February last, two years ago,-I couldn't just tell the year. 
Q. 19251 
A. Yes, '25. 
CR-OSS EXA:NIINATION. 
page 126 } By 1\Ir. 1IcCandlish: 
Q. vVas any notice given by the Council of the 
town of Clifton to the railroad company, to your knowledge, 
prior to this accident in l\fay, 1921, that the bell was not 
working satisfactorily¥ 
A. Not to my knowledge. 
Q. And you were the mayor of the town and head of the 
~Council1 
. A .. What do ·you mean now~ I did not catch that. 
Q. I say, when you were mayor of the town you presided 
over the meetings . of the Council? 
A. Yes. 
RE-DIRECT EXAl\IINATION. 
By l\Ir. Oliver : 
Q.. How long ago did you go out of the office of mayor? 
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A. I judge it is about 12 or 13 years. I don't just re-
member now. · 
Q. And you do not know how niany notices were givHn to 
the railroad company subsequent to your leaving the Coun-
cil? 
A. No, sir; I couldn't tell yon anything about that. 
(V\Titness excused.) 
Mr. McCandlish : In order to properly preserve our o b-
jection on the record, I move to strike out that part of lHr .. 
Buckley's testimony relating to the fact that the bell had 
not been ·working satisfactorily as covering a space of time 
too remote from the accident. · 
Mr. Oliver: If the Court pleases, \\re object to 
page 127 ~ lVIr. McCandlish's motion at this time, it ·went in 
unchallenged. 
The Court: He has the right to move to strike it out any 
time. 
Mr. l\fcCandlish: I have been objecting, and this is simply 
to keep the record straight. 
Mr. Farr: Under the Court's ruling you have limited us 
to time prior to the accident, and his testimony will be re-
stricted to that extent, as I understand it. Vve preserve our 
objection, of course, to the one-month limiL 
Thereupon, 
ANDREW JACI{SON l(IDvVELL, 
a witness called on behalf of the plaintiff, having been first 
duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAl\1INATION. 
By Mr. Oliver: 
Q. Where do you. reside? 
A. Clifton. 
Q. Ifow long have yon lived theref 
A. Forty-three years. 
Q. Prior to 1\Iay 7, 1921, what if any official position did 
you hold in said town t · 
Ivir. McCandlish: What time prior~ Let's get this time a 
little more definitely. 
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Mr .. Oliver: I am going to try to get it now. I 
}>age 128} think it is entitled to go to the jury what position 
he held, if any in the town, then we will try to 
get the date of it. 
A. I u7a-s town CQunci1ma11 :fo1· awbih~. 
Q. How long bad you been one of the to·wn council {)f the 
town of Clifton Station, Yirginia, prior to l\Iay 7, 1.921 ~ 
A. I haven't any idea of that. I never kept any count of 
it. I ·was one of the charter members of the town, and I was 
.appointed once after that. I didn't l1ave my name put on the 
ticket the next election, .after that I was appointed to fill a 
vacancy, some member of tl1e Council had resigned and I 
·was appointed to fill the vacancy. 
Q. During your last incumbency as member of the town 
Douncil who was mayor~ 
A. D. W. Buckley. 
Q. How long· did you serve on the Council .at that time? 
A. I can't give you that date, I don't know how long, it 
was after a member I taken the place of was off of the Coun-
-cil before I was appointed. . 
Q. Do you know w·here the records of the' proceedings of 
the Council are, and the records of the to\vn ordinances of 
the to,vn of Clifton Station at this time~ 
A. I do not. 
Q. Have you made any effort to locate them, if so you can 
.state. 
A. I have inquired for them several times, and 
page 129} no results. 
Q. If you kno·w, please state what was the legal 
speed limit according to the town ordinance of trains passing 
through the to·wn of Clifton .Station on the 7th day of JYiay, 
1921. 
:Mr. ~Ic.Candlish: I object to it on the ground the ordinance 
is the best evidence. 
The Court: I will sustain that objection. 
J\iir. Oliver: We note an exception. 
Q. What warning device, if any, is located at this cross-
ing"? 
A. \V ell, there is an electric bell. 
Q. \Vas that erected before or during or after your in-
eumbency as a member of the town Council during your last 
term~ 
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A. It was all while I was a member of the Council. 
Q. Who erected that bell~ 
A. The railroad company. 
Q. What railroad company? 
1\ir. J\[c.Candlish: If he knows I have no objection to him 
saying. 
A. I coulcb1't tell you that. I presume the Southern. 
By 1Ir. Oliver: 
Q. The Southern Railway Companyf 
~Ir. lvicCandlish: He says, "I presume". I object to his 
presumption. 
The Court: The presumption goes out. 
page 130 ~ By Mr. Oliver: 
Q. If you kuo·w, 'vho made the arrangements 
with the town Council about its erection, you 'vill please 
state who appeared before the town Council and arranged for 
its erection. 
A. The Southern Railway officials. 
Q. During the period of a month prior to tlris accident, 
on 1\'Iay 7, 1921, please state whether or not that bell was ·work-
ing satisfactorily . 
.A. It never has worked satisfactorily. Only for a time, 
for a day or two, probably. It might work today, tomorrow 
it 'vould not work. It never has been satisfactory. 
By a Juror: 
Q. About a month before the accident did you ever see 
.any railroad employees working on that device to remedy 
any trouble~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. On one or more occasions~ 
A. I don't know the names, but they would come to my 
blacksmith shop frequently to have something fixed for this 
bell, either a bolt or-
Q. Did they come frequently? 
A. Yes, every time, pretty nearly, they would have it fixed, 
either a rod to lengthen or shorten, something to be done. 
I am nut an electrician. 
Q. Did it seem to work any better after such repairs were 
made! 
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page lSI } A. It 'vould ·work for a day or so. A.nd I have 
· known them to go off and leave it without work-
ing. They would have to come back probably the next day. 
CROSS EXAJ\1INATION. 
By J\!Ir. M'cCandlish: 
Q. · Y oti sa.y ·you were ~ charter member of. the Council?. 
A. Yes, sir. · · · · · · 
Q. Then did you start your service a bout the time the to'vn 
'vas chartered~· · · : 
A. Why, I suppose it was just as soon as I was sworn in, 
when the town was started I was sworn in as a member of the 
Council. · · 
Q. Can you recall how long you served f 
A. No~ I can't r'ec.all that. From the time they ·were char-
tered until they held their election. At that time I did not 
have my name put on the ticket, because I didn't have a 
chance-
. Q. I understand yon to say that w·hen this bell 'vould get 
out of order some railroad man '\vould com·e up there and fix 
it and often come to your shop to do something about it 1 
A. Yes, sir. That was after I was appointed, after I was 
appointed for the office, while I ''ras serving the first term. 
Q. And you say sometimes they would go away without 
:fixing· it and have to come back the next day~ 
p~ge 1;32 } A. Go away wit~out · completi~1g t~w job; yes, 
sir. 
Q. Sir1 
!1. Yes, sir. 
Q.. Buf they would stick to it until they fixed it, wouldn't 
they1 
A. Well, they would fix it in a .~way so it would work,-
their way of working. · · · 
( '11hereupon proceedings .were lu~cl out of the presence of 
the jury as follows:) · 
Examination by it[r. Oliver: 
Q. During the· period that you last serYed on the town 
Council, under the appohitinent, w·hen 1\Ir. Daniel \V. Buck-
ley was mayor, what was the speed limit adopted by th~ 
Council for trains passing through the said· town? 
A. Eight miles an hour, to slow down to 8 miles an hour, 
or put a 'vatchman. 
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Q. You will please state w·hether or not that 8-mile limit 
was .ever repealed. . 
A. Never was, the bell had to work satisfactory, which 
it never did. ~1\.fter I went off of the Council nothing more 
was said about it. 
Q. If you remember, please state who was the clerk of the 
town Council while you were serving as a member and :Mr. 
D. Vl. Buckley was serving as a member~ 
A. C. H. Ada·m. 
page 133 ~ Q. '\'here does ~Ir. Adam now live? 
A. :Nianassas. 
Q. What if anything did he have to do with the Southern 
Railway at that time~ 
A. Telegraph operator. 
CROSS' EXAlVIINATION. 
By 1\fr. McCandlish : 
Q. Without prejudice to the objections heretofore made 
on the record, l\fr. l\fcCandlish asks the following questions: 
After the Council restricted the speed of the trains to 8 
miles per hour it passed another resolution, or ordil1ance, 
did it not, repealing the S-mile provision providing the com-
pany would install a satisfactory, stationary bell at the cross-
ing, operated by electricity? 
A. I don't think there was ever any resolution passed. I 
don't remember that. But it w·as to be. 
Q. That 'vas the agreement? 
A. Providing the bell was satisfactory they would release 
them from the 8 miles an hour. 
Q. 1\.ud from that time to this the trains of all companies 
passing through Clifton have been operating at their usual 
rate of speed, and not limiting themselves to 8 miles per hour, 
is that correct 1 
A. After the bell 'vas installed f 
Q. Yes. 
page 134 ~ A. I think they went through at regular speed 
after the bell was installed. 
Q. And they are still going through on their regular speed 
without regard to any 8 miles per hour provision, that is 
correct, isn't it? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And that bell was installed something like 15 years 
ago, was it not, l\ir. J{idwell? 
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A. I couldn't tell vou that. As near as I can remember I ~suppose somewhere -iiear that-time. I never kept any account 
· -of that. 
Q. And s1nee it l1as been installed the ·council has never, 
to your knowledge, notified the railroad companies, or either 
'()f them, that the bell ··was not worldng satisfactorily, have 
:they? 
A. Not to my kno-wledge they bnve not. 
(Thereupo11 proceedh1gs in the presence of the jury were 
xesumed as follows :) 
By Mr. Oliver: 
"Q. l\:Ir. J{idwell, at the tlm·e of the adoption of the ordinance 
limiting llie speed-
~fr. ~IcCandlish: I object to any question predicated upou 
that, because there is no evidence .of adoption of any or-
dinanc·e. 
The Court : l-Ie may ask the question :and I will pass upon 
it. 
page 135 } By ~Ir. Oliver: 
Q. If there was a speed ordinance for the regu-
lation of the speed of trains passing througl1 Clifton adopted, 
for the town of Clifton, while you were on the Council and 
j\ir. D. W. Buckley w·as its mayor, you will please state who 
·was the clerk of the Council a.t that time. 
1\:lr. 1\tlcCandlish: I object, because there is no evidence of 
:any ordinm1ce adopted. 
~rhe Court: I do not see any objection to asking who was 
the cleric 
:Nir. 1'IcCandlish: That is inferentially getting at some-
thing· your Honor has excluded. 
The Court: I think he may get it in. 
:Mr. ~IcCandlish: The first part of his question assumes 
something 'vas done wl1ich your Honor says was not done. 
~fr. F-arr: No, his Honor says he will not admit evidence. 
The Court: He may be asked who was the clerk of the 
Council during blr. Buckley's term. 
A. George H. Adam. 
lVIr. 1\:lcCandlish: ~fy only objection to that is H is irl~eie­
v.ant. 
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By Mr. Oliver: 
Q. What, if any connection, did l\fr. Charles H. Adam, the . 
clerk of the Council at that time, have with the Southern Rail-. 
way Company? 
page 136 ~ A. Telegraph operator .. 
Q. Where? 
A. Clifton Station. 
CR.OSS EXA~IINATION. 
By !fr. l\IcCandiish : 
Q. Ho'v many clerks has the Councif had· since then, ~lr. 
Kidwell? 
A. I don't know as I could an~ver that question. I think 
there has been at least three, I am not sure, two or three. 
Q. V\7here is that gentleman now living you say 'vas clerk 
of the Council then, w~1ere is 1\ir. Adam~ now1 
A. Manassas, Virginia. 
By Mr. Oliver: 
Q. vVho is th~ present clerk of the Council!. 
A. E. G. Taylor. 
(Witness excused.) 
Mr. Oliver: It is agreed between counsel that the aceident 
occurred in Fairfax County, Virginia. 
Mr. ~{cCandlish: Let us stipulate when this accident oc-
curred. 
Mr. Oliver: The 'vitness said a few minutes before 4 
o'clock 
The plain tiff rests. 
'The Court: Gentlemen, the jury are with you. Go ahead 
and call your witnesses. 
page 137 t Thereupon, 
JOSEPH BERR.Y, 
a witness called on behalf of the defendants, having been 
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows=. 
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DIRECT EX.Al\IINATION. 
By l\fr. l\icCandlish : 
Q. :Mr. Berry, please state where you reside. 
A. Vienna. 
Q. Fairfax County f 
A. Yes. 
Q. And your age is what? 
A. Fifty -seven. 
Q. And your official position in this county¥ 
A. I am County Surveyor here. 
Q. How· many years have you been County Surveyor, 
roughly speaking f 
A. Along 30 years, I guess, something like that, I can't 
remember. 
Q. Did you go to Clifton Station sometime after this ac-
cident, to which this case relates, and make certain measure-
ments in company with others? 
A. l\ir. Lee and yourself. 
Q .. Do you recall if :Mr. Dunn was there 1 
A. ~Ir. Dunn, uo, sir, not to my recollection. I 
page 138 ~ do not remember any .Nir. Dunn. 
Q. That is .Nlr. Dunn sitting over there (incli-
eating). 
A. I think, no, sir. 
Q. I will ask you to look at those five photographs, which 
have been identified, and ask you if those photographs were 
shown you at the time you were down there on the ground. 
A. Yes, I know three of them, and I am satisfied the other 
two were. 
Q·. "\Vhen were you down there 1 
A. I think it was last September, or last Fall sometime. 
Q. The Fall of 19261 
A. Yes. 
Q. The old station building, which was there at the time 
of the accident, had been burned and there was a new build-
ing when you 'vere there, is that correct~ 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you make any notations on those pictures at the 
time you were there 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. VVere those notations based upon measurements made 
by you personally~ 
A. Yes. 
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Q. Will you indicate what those notations were~ Are they 
in your hand,vriting? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 139 ~ Q .. I will ask you to take picture No. 1, first, 
if you please, sir. 
A. All right, sir, I have No. 1. 
Q. You have picture No. 1 and. ExhibH No.-·· 
A. 4, I think. This notation on here is that from a dis-
tance of 14 feet east of the north rail in the center o-f the 
road we could see past the old building down the track 1,70.5 
feet. 
Q. And how far would you then be from the east rail of 
the southbound track? 
A. "\Ve 'vould be 14 feet from there. 
Q. It would be 28 feet from the east rail of the southbound 
track that you have the view along the track towards vVash-
ington that you have indicated? 
A. Yes. That would be 1,705 feet you could see down the 
· track, you could see the north rail1,705 feet away. You would 
call that the 'vest rail of the southbound track. That is ·where 
it was looked at. 
Q. It is a little confusing as to the points of the compass. 
A. I know it looks .like it ought to be the north rail, but 
they call it on the railroad the west rail. 
A Juror: Say right and left looldng north. 
A. The track at that point is running nearly east and west 
but they call this general direction north and south. 
page 140 ~ By 1\ir. l\icCandlish·: 
Q. They call that the north and southbound 
tracks, don't they 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. I will ask you to look at that picture again and see if 
the measurement was not taken from the P.ast rail. 
:Mr. Oliver: I object. This is his witness and an expert 
at that. 
~Ir. ::1\fcCandlish: And he is certainly going to testify to 
the fact. 
1\!Ir. Oliver: 'Vithout any assistance from you, sir. He is 
intelligent enough himself . 
.A.. (Resuming) I said east rail, you know. That is what 
I testified. 
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By 1\tir. J\IIcCandlish: 
Q.. ·The east xail.? 
· A. The east rail, tl1at ls what "re 'V011ld can really -the 
-south rail, t}lat is from the general points of the :compass, 
}aut the railroad people speak of it-
Q. Those measurements r;elat~ to what is termed the .east 
rail? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now take picture 2, wl1ich will be Exl1lbit No. ·5 . 
. A. ·T11at is a vie·w from a point 24 feet from the east rall 
.in the middle of the road. · 
·Q. The east rail of what trac]\:? 
A. The east rail of the southbound tr-ack. 
page 141 } Q. Now let us see, 1\fr. Berry. Picture No. 2 
and Exhibit 5. 
A. That is it. That i-s a point in the middle of tlre road 
·24 feet from th-e east rail of the southbound track. 
Q. Do you not mean the northbound track? 
A. Now maybe I do. I kind of get .mix.ed up in this track 
business. 
Q. I w-ant you -to get it ·straight. 
l\Ir. Farr: Let us get it ·straight. 
... L\.. Yes, that distance, the east rail of the nortl1bound track, 
but we look at the west rail of the southbound track. 
By 1\Ir. 1\IcCandlisl1: 
Q .. And how far would the point you l1ave indica ted be from 
the east -rail of the s-outhbound track Y You have indicated 
the point where you took the vie'v as being so many feet . 
from the east rail of the northbound track. Now I ask you 
l1ow far that point would be from the east rail of the south-
bound track. 
A .. It \Vould be 14 feet further, 14 feet plus 24, that makes 
38 feet. 
Q. That is \V1Iat I wanted to get. Please stat~ whether 
you yourself personally stood at that point and took the vi~w 
do,vn the track. · 
.. A .. I will have to state, or ought to state, anY'-vay .. 
Q. All right, sir. 
page 142 ~ A. That at the time I went ther.e this station 
had been destroyed by fire and I locat~d a point, 
'vith the assistance of ~1:r. Lee and the data he l1ad of where 
the .old station was located. T.his point is what I used. 
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Q. In taking your views ? 
A. In taking the. vie\YS, not by the station as it stands to-
day. 
Q 
1\fr. Oliver: We move that all evide11ce as to these views. 
be excluded because it is based on the veriest hearsay, what 
data ~Ir. Lee had and what somebody else pointed out to him 
where the station formerlv stood. 
The Court: He can not" state anything in regard to that. 
Mr. J\IIcCandlish: I simply wanted the ,,rj.tness to tel-)tify 
to the notations on those pictures. I desire to withdraw him 
now and have :Mr. Lee take the stand. 
The Court: You should show first, before you show any-
thing else, that there was no change in the situation down at 
Clifton in January of 1924, \vhen those pictures were taken, 
from the 7th day of" 1\Iay, 1D21. I think you ought to show 
that first. You ought to satisfy the jury there had not been 
any change, because if there had been any change those pic-
tures would not be admissible in evidence. 
~Ir. ~IcCancllish: That is perfectly true, sir. 
The Court: Are you through with the witness 
page 143 ~ at the present time? 
1\Ir. 1\IcCandlish: Just for the present, yes. 
(Witness excused temporarily.) 
Thereupon, 
J. l\L FULl\IER, . 
a witness called in behalf of the defendants, having been first 
· duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAl\IINATION. 
By 1Ir. J\IIcCandlish: 
Q. Mr. Fulmer, please state your name. 
A. J. M. Fulmer. 
Q. Where do you reside? 
A. Clifton. 
Q. Ho,v long have you resided there f 
A. Well, I have been dow·n in that neig·hborhoocl. for nearly 
33 years, I have not lived exactly in Clifton all that tinte. I 
~eally couldn't say how long I have been there, but over 20 
years. 
· Q. In May, 1921, what if any official position did you hold? 
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A. I was mayor of the town. 
Q. lv[ayor of the town of Cliftonf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you recall the time of this accident over there in May, 
1921? . 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 144 ~ Q. I will ask you if there was. any change in the 
location of the railroad tracks or any buildings, or 
any change in any way in the physical situation there at that 
crossing which would affect the vie"r of a person looking up 
the track towards 'Vashington between 1\fay, 1921, and J anu-
ary 2, 1924. 
A. Well, there possibly was some minor changes, and I am 
rather under the impression the new depot is not quite as 
wide as the old one w-as. I think it was built smaller. 
Q. That new depot was not quite as wide as the old one? 
.1\... Not quite as wide, otherwis·e there is not any change. 
Q. ,~Vith the exception of the fact that the station was 
burned and a new station put up, has there been any other 
change of any kind f 
A. There hasn't been any change outside of that. 
Q. Do you know when the old building burned, do you re-
member the date~ 
A. The old building, it was the Summer of 1925, I believe. 
I don't recall the exact date. 
r0- yon think it was 19~5 "? 
A. I think it 'vas. 
Q. Then between l\Iay, 1921, and January ~! 1924, had there 
been any changes at all1 · 
~fr. Oliver: I object. It is his own witness and that is a 
leading question. 
The Court: That is not leading, go -ahead. 
page 145 :~ ~Ir. Oliver: All right,. sir. 
A. There w·as not any. changes in that time. 
By l\{r. l\icCandlish: 
Q. In that time1 
A. There was no changes, no. 
Q. You say the new building is not as wide as the old build-
ing! 
A. I think it is not as 'vide. I am under that impression. 
I am not positive, but I ·am under that impression that the 
building was put up somewhat narrower, and it is shortened 
up. 
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CROSS EXA~fiNATION. 
By 1\fr. Farr: 
Q. Mr. Fulmer, you say there 'vas no changes made there 
between 1\fay 7, 1921, and the date the old building was 
burned? 
A. I think not. 
Q. Were any repairs made to the roadway across the 
track? 
A. No. 
Q. No repairs made by the company at all on the right of 
way, roadway, in between the right of way lines of the com-
pany? 
A. I think there is always some repairs going ou there. 
Of course the crossing is repaired quite frequently. 
Q.. You know the spur track that comes between the sta-
tion and ~fr. Buckley's store? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was there any change made in the "rood and 
page 146 ~ stuff piled up in there on that spur track on the 
7th day of 1\Iay, 1921, between that time and the 
time the old building was burned? 
A. That never was used in there, that space 'vas always 
kept open. 
Q. I do not mean any change in the road~ecl, I mean any 
more wood added or 'vood taken away, in that respect? 
A. There has never been wood piled in t.hat part there, 
always kept open to make it accessible for people to get in 
and on t the1•e. 
Q. Never· any 'vood piled in there at all? 
A. Not in that portion, between the depot and the cross-
ing. 
Q. I mean to the east of the station. 
A. Oh, on the east .side of the station? 
Q. Yes. 
A. That is ahvays filled with woQd there, as fast as it is 
taken out it is replaced. 
Q. And you can not say 'vhether more "rood was added 
there or wood taken away in between 1\1ay 7, 1921, and ~fanu­
ary 2, 1924, can you? 
A. Not positively, because I kept no ta·b of that. I 'vas not 
interested enough to keep run of what was there. 
Q . .So that the view of that angle in between the station 
and the store might have been changed in between those 
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dates as far as you know by the removal of wood or by the 
additio11 'Of 1vood 1 
A. I don't think so. 
page 147.} Q. You speak of the present station being 
smaller. Do -you know where the old station was 
located 1 
A. "The ne\v station was built on·n portion of the founda-
:tion of the o1d one. 
Q. Wasn't the old station closer to the track than the 
present statlon ~ 
A. It \vas wider, the new station is narrower than the old 
'One, and of course is a little bit furtl1er a-way. 
Q. In other words, if I "rere ·approaching that crossing, 
\\rith the crossing running that way, if I were standing back 
here some distance from the crossing looking up to my right 
to the north by the present station I would have a better view 
than with the old station there, because the present station 




l~y lVIr. 1\ticCandlish: 
Q. The piling of 1vood, as 1\rlr. Farr has referred to, would 
that affect the view that a traveler would have going -along 
that public road up to tb·e crossing~ 
A. Not at all 
Q. After he got to the point \vhere· the depot itself did 
11ot obstruct his view? Do you understand my question 1 
A. I understand it. It couldn't possibly obstruct the view 
along the railroad. 
page 148} Q. In other 1vords, wl1at obstructed the view 
was the depot itself, and when you got close 
'enough to the track to have a view by t11e depot the piling of 
\vood could not·nffect t11e situation, is that correct? 
A. Not at all. 
RE-CR.OSS EXA.l\fiNATION .. 
Rv 1\tir. Farr: 
~Q. I hand you a photograph tl1at has been referred to 
l1ere as No. 5, and ask you if you can not obtain a vie'v in 
between the angle I am speaking of, I am not talking about 
·when you get up on the track, but as you approach, coming 
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by Buckley's store, unless on the 7th day of l\1ay, 1921, it. 
were obstructed as sho\vrl in that picture, yon could obtain a 
view of the track long before you got to the track 1 
A. In coming up by Buckley's store the wood \vould ob-
struct the vie\V. 
Q. Until you then approached in close proximity to the 
track? 
A. Yes, but if you "rere approaching that from this point 
here you had an opening still to see up and down the track if 
you taken pains to look. 
Q. Of course we can walk there now and look 'vith a good 
deal more composure than crossing the track, in standing 
looking we can measure a good deal more accurately? 
A. Yes. 
page 149 ~ Q. Do you kno\v the overhang of a Ford truck 
from the driver's seat out to the end 1 
A. I can't say I do. 
Q. Can you approximate the distance~ 
A. You mean the distance-
Q. From where the driver is sitting to tl1e end of his car. 
How much of his car would be in front of him as he ap-
proached the crossing~ 
A. Possibly 4 to 5 feet. 
Q . .So your best evidence on that would be then that any-
one in approaching a crossing in a Ford truck would be sit-
ting 4 or 5 feet back of the end of his car, which is just 4 or 
5 feet closer to the railroad track than we are with our eyes 
and body? 
A. Yes, sir. Understand I drive a Ford every day, half a 
dozen times. 




J. I. LEE, 
a 'vitness called in behalf of the defenaants, having been first 
duly sworn, \Vas examined and testified as follows~ 
" DIRECT EXAl\IINATION. 
By 1\ir. l\icCandlish : 
page 150 ~ Q.. Please state your name. 
A.J. I. Lee. 
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Q. '¥hat is your employment, 1Ir. Lee~ 
A. I am employed by the Southern Railroad as a signal 
engineer. 
Q. How long have you been so employed 1 
A. Twenty-seven years. 
Q. I show you a blueprint, which I will ask the stenographer 
to mark Exhibit 9, and ask if you made that up. Do you 
recognize that ? 
A. Yes, sir; I recognize that. 
Q. Have you got a copy of it there f 
A. Yes, sir. 
1\fr. 1\fcCandlish: If your Honor please, I want now to 
offer this in evidence and ask that the jury be permitted to 
look at it, and counsel to look at it. 
1\Ir. Farr: Let us identify it a little bit. vVe may have 
some objection. I do not kno'v whether we will have or not. 
By :Nir. ::Mc.Candlish : 
Q. \Vl1at does this blueprint show, 'vhat does it por-
tray~ 
A. It portrays the railroad tracks, the depot and the gen-
eral objects in the vicinity of Clifton Station. 
Q. I-Iave you tho date that it was made, that you took yo(l.r 
notes to make it f 
.A.. The notes were taken September of last 
page 151 ~ year, the latter part of September. 
Q~ The latter part of September, 1926? 
A. Yes, sir. I would like to qualify that by saying some 
of the notes wore taken previous to the time the depot was 
burned. 
Q. Some of the measurements 1 
.. A .. Yes. 
l\[ r. l\IcCandlish : I simply want to offer this in evidence 
now, if your llonor please, and these gentlemen can cross 
examine all they want about it. 
'rhe Court: They ought to have time to examine it. 
::Mr. Farr: 'Ve feel also we ought to ask the witness some 
questions, whether it is an original record, \Vhether the work 
was done by him, and so forth, his source of information. 
By 1\fr. N[c.Candlish: 
Q. Did you make the measurements upon ''rhich this is 
based, J\IIr. Lee 7 
-- ·- ----- ---------------
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. This is your work? 
A. Yes, sir. 
CR-OSS EXA1\1INATION. 
By Mr. Farr: 
Q. "What records did you have of the location of your road-
bed or right of way 'vhen you 'vent there, !vir. Lee? _ 
A. I will explain in this manner. In 1914, in 
page 152 ~ accordance with the Valuation Act, I made a sur-
vey of the line, starting at Alexandria and con-
tinuing south, and this stretch through Clifton was a part 
of that survey I made for the Government in 1914. 
Q. Did you have your original notes at the time you were 
there in connection with this plat 1 
A. Yes, sir; I have them here. 
Q. And you had them at the time you compared this plat? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How did you attempt to locate the buildings that had 
been destroyed 1 
A. That w·as located in 1914 on that original survey. 
Q. How did you locate it on the original survey, by nleas-
uring, starting from some starting point miles away? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In other words, you merely had the station measure-
ment? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is the size of that building as established by your 
reoordt 
1\Ir. 1\IcCandlish: Yon mean the old buildingY 
Bv }fr. F·arr : 
.. Q. I mean the old building. 
A. The original station. The old station 'vas 22% feet 
in width and 91.7 feet in length, and on the north or west side 
there was a bay 121/2 feet in length and 4.4 in 
page 153 } depth. 
Q. Ho,v wide was it¥ 
A. 22¥2 feet. 
Q. How long~ 
A. 91.7 feet. You asked about the height1 
Q.. Yes . 
..c\.. The eaves, from the ground, it was 15.7 feet, to the 
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peak it w·as 23 feet above the ground, had a chimney that pro-
jected 2 feet· l1igher. 
Q. That, I understand, is your measurement of that par-
ticular building? 
A. That is the original depot. 
Q. Have you sougl1t to locate on this plat tbe location -of 
ihe old building? 
A. No, sir. I beg your pardon, the location shown .on tbere 
is of the old building. 
Q .. Ho'w did you locate that on the ground, 1\i:r. Lee? 
A. At tl1e time \Ve made our survey we established sta-
tions along the track 100 feet apart, measured by a steel tape, 
us the Government required us to do, and instead of taking 
-we took the measurement from the nearest station, which 
'in that case appeared to be station 1019, which was the sta-
tion just north of the depot, and it measured 3 feet south to 
i:hat station. 
Q. That station measurement is the accumulation of your 
station measurements from the starting point 7 
page 154 } A. F 1rom Alexandria. . 
Q. So you necessarily depend on your meas-
urements for the entire distance, Alexandria do"rn to the 
}Joint, to Clifton~ 
A .. No, sir; that is not ·a fact. 
Q. If not wl1y not? 
... ~. In verifying the location of the depot I checked several 
:switch points, and crossing bell, and those distances checked 
·out, showing me, while alJ the original stations had been 
\viped out, and I had the distances between the crossing bell 
and on the switches, which I checked on, and other permanent 
objects, showing I was exactly on the original survey, then 
\Ve had the mile posts to go by. That is current practice. 
Q .. So then your accuracy in locating that is represented 
more from tl1e crossing bell and the mile posts~ 
A. Various permanent objects. 
Q. What permanent objects' 
A. Switch points. 
Q. \Vhat else' 
A. Frogs and the bridge. 
·Q. Which bridge 
A. Popes head bridge. 
Q. How far is that below ·CHfton? 
A. Aboli.t 1,000 feet. 
Q. A.ud the first survey you made was in 1914' 
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A. 1914. 
page 155 ~ Q. And no survey was made between that time 
by you and the time you prepared this plat, is 
that right? 
A. That is righL 
Q. Are you prepared to say that no changes have been 
made in the points, or anything of that sort~ 
A. My survey showed that a relative position between per-
manent objects remained the same. 
Q. So your measurement is just the best you ca.n do and 
the record you have is relatively c.orrect1 
A. Yes. 
Q. But you can not swear it is to the inch correct, or to the 
footf 
A. If you will understand, if one object was moved all 
objects had to be moved, because they were all in the same 
relati:ve location that they 'vere in 1914, the permanent ob-
jects. 
Q. What is the date of this survey¥ 
A. September of last year. 
Q. Of 1926~ 
A. Yes. 
RE-DIRECT EXA~1IN ... '-\.TION. 
By Mr. ~fcCandlish: 
Q. How many copies of this have you 1 
A. I have one extra copy. 
1vir. McCandlish: I want the jury to have one. I would 
like to have them have hvo. ~Iaybe ~ir. Leonard 
page 156 ~ might look at that ''rith the· witness. 
By a Juror (!fr. Leonard): 
Q. Where is the depot on this rna p Y 
A. For the benefit of all of you, it is just north of Buck-
ley's store, sho,vn about the middle of the map. 
Q. Here (indicating) ~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
By ~fr. McCandlish : 
Q. 1\fr. Lee, up at the top of this plat you have apparently 
drawn a duplication of what is shown below? 
A. Yes, sir. Q. Is that correcti 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. \Vhy is that drawn up at the top in that way? 
A. It is an enlarged view to show up the details more 
clearly. 
Q. This at the top is drawn to a larger scale, is that it¥ 
A. Yes. 
Q. What is the scale on ·which that was dra,vn? 
A. 1 inch equals 25 feet. 
Q. This point, near Buckley's store, I find marked, ''Depot 
destroyed by fire F'ebruary 22, 1924". Is that. the depot that 
was there at the time this accident happened in 
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A.. That depot was there in 1921. 
Q. Please tell the jury how far it is from the center line 
of the highway, as you approach the crossing·, to the depot, 
at the nearest point. 
A. The original depot was 82 feet from the center line of 
the crossing. 
Q. Yon mean the center line of the crossing projected 
along the road f 
A. The center line of the road as projected across the 
tracks. The center line of the highway as projected across 
the tracks. 
Q. :B,rom the northwest corner of the depot to the track, 
to the nearest rail of the southbound track, how far is it 1 
A. ],rom the nearest rail of the southbound track to the 
corner of the original depot was 32.2 feet. 
Q. From the depot to the nearest rail of the southbound 
track, is that right"? 
A. From the nearest rail~ 
Q. 32.2 feet 1 
A. Yes, sir. That is the depot proper, not the bay. 
Q. Now, I want to ask you this, I\fr. Lee, a traveler going 
along this public road up to the railroad, going in a northern 
direction, his view of a train approaching on his right would 
at some point be obstructed by the depot, would it not? 
A. It would at that time be obstructed by the 
page 158 ~ original depot. 
Q. \Vould the obstruction be the northwest cor-
ner of the depot building itself or the bay, to· which you have 
referred f 
A. ~ehat would depend on his location in the road. 
Q. If he had passed a point where the northwest corner of 
the building did not constitute an obstruction, is it not a 
fact the bav would not interfere with his vision, or is it a 
fact~ ·· 
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~{r. Farr: Ask him what kind of a view he would have. 
~Ir. Oliver: As a railroad civil engineer, you ask him a 
leading question like that Y 
l\ir. ~IcCandlish: I withdraw that question. 
Q. Would the bay interfere? 
A. Will you please ask that question over f 
(The pending question was repeated.) 
Mr. Oliver: That can be answered by yes or no. It is 
leading and we object. 
The Court: Can you answer that question¥ 
A. There are two points there. 
By l\1:r. McCandlish: 
Q. All right, just go alwad and state them. 
A. There is a point there,-this is rather confusing, you 
know, but there is really a question comes up. There is a 
point there where the northwest corner of the depot coincides 
'vith the northwest con1er of the bay, and if you 
page 159 ~ nre standing exactly on that point and come north 
then the bay is an obstruction to your view; if 
you go south of that point the bay is not an obstruction to 
your ·view. 
Q. On this blueprint I notice a point marked No. 1 and a 
little circle, which purports to be in the center of the public 
road, being the center of the crossing-
M~r. Farr: Ask him whaf that is. 
1\Ir. :NicCandlish : If you want to examine him, ·all right, but 
I am trying to examine the best I can. 
~fr. Farr: You can do better than that. Don't tell me you 
can not. 
By 1\fr. l\fcCandlish : 
Q. Now on this blueprint I notice a point marked No. 1 
and a little circle, which purports to be in the center of the 
public road, being the center of the crossing marked No. 1 
with a circle. I will ask you what is the location of that point 
on the ground. 
A. That point is 14 feet from the south rail, or east rail of 
the northbound track, and it is a point from which we were 
I I 
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told that No. 1 view was taken, the photograph, the No. 1 
_photograph was taken. 
l\fr. Oliver: I move to strike out what he was told. 
1\:fr. ~IcCandlish: All right, .about what he was told. 
The Court: That will.be stricken oul 
page 160} By l\fr. l\fcCandlish: 
Q. And that point woUld be how far frem the 
~ast rail of tbe southbound track? 
· lfr. Oliver: He just said 14 feet. 
A, Fourteen feet .from the east rail of the northbound 
track. 
·By 1vlr. l\fcCandlish: 
Q. And ho'v far from tl1e east rail, I am asking now, 14 
feet from the east rail t 
A. Fourteen feet from the east rail of the northbound 
-:track. . 
Q. And ho'v far from the east rail of the southbound track.¥ 
A. Twenty-eight .feet, the tra-cks being 14 foot centers. 
Q. And the point marked here No. 2, indicated by a circle, 
what is that, l\fr. Lee 1 
A. Point No. 2 is the point from which the second photo-
graph was tal{en. 
By Mr. Farr: 
· Q. l\fay 've inquire, were you there 1vhen they ·were taken 1 
A. I 'vas not ; no, ·sir . 
. Bv J\Ir. J\:fcCaudlish: 
·Q. I 'vant you to indicate what the point is on the ground. 
1\Ir. Oliver: I moYe tl1at part be stricken out as to where 
the photograph was taken, .as be was not there and does not 
know, 
The Court: Very ·well. 
page 161} By l\fr. 1vfcCandlish: 
Q. Where is No. 2, how w:oulclyou tell the jury 
where point No. 2 is on the grouncl1 
A. No .. 2 on the ground is the center of tl1e road crossing 
:and 24 feet from the east rail of tlre northbound track. 
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Q. You said the center of the road crossing, did you mean 
that? 
A. When I speak of the :r:oad crossing I mean the higlnvay 
that comes through Clifton on which I understand this acci-
dent occurred. · 
Q. And ho'v far would it be from the east rail of the south-
bound track? 
A. 34 feet,-38 feet. 
Q. Which is right 1 
A. You are speaking of point No. 21 
Q. Yes. 
A. 38 feet from the east rail. 
Q. And where is point No. 3, I see on the plat a point in-
dicated by a circle, marked 3. \Vhere is that point on the 
ground1 
A. That point is in the center of the highway and 34 feet 
from the east rail of the northbound track. 
Q. And how far from the east rail of the southbound 
track? 
A. 48 feet. 
page 162 ~ Q. Did you take any vie"r from the point No. 
1, looking past the depot along the track towards 
vVashington? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. After taking that view did you measure the distance~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Oliver: vVe object to evidence on that line unless it 
is shown that the witness took that view prior to the destruc-
tion of the old station, because ~lr. Fulmer, their witness, has 
testified that not only was the new depot narrower, but it is 
further away from. the track than the old one, so the view 
'vould be entirely different. . 
The Court: I-Io'v about that, ~ir. ~icCandlish. 
By ~ir. J\{cC'andlish: 
Q. \Vhat about it, J\1r. Lee? vVhich building was closer to 
the track, the old building or the new 1 
A. The new. 
Q. And if you know, how much difference~ 
A. The new depot was built 9 inches uea rer the track than 
the old depot. 
The Court : He can answer the question nuder those cir-
cumstances. 
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Bv 1\Ir. Oliver: 
"'Q. Is that the main part, or does that include the projec-
tions? 
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A. That is the main part. 
Q. The main part, and the projections were on 
the old one and none on the new? 
1\,fr. Farr: The bay was 4 feet and 4 tenths. 
The Court: The testimony is 9 inches nearer to the track 
than the old building. 
lVIr. 1\icCandlish: You have not asked him about the other. 
1\fr. Oliver: The projections would interfere with the view 
on the old station, the bay ou the old station, and then there 
are hvo projections you have on your plat, one is a bay and 
I do not know what the other little box-like affair indicates, 
in front of the old station, which are not on the new. 
1\fr. l\1cCandlish: Exactly what is your conteution? 
1\Ir. Oliver: niy objection is that it is not proper to intro-
duce evidence as to the view under present conditions, when 
they are different from what they were at the time of the 
accident, in fixing the distance that you can see down the 
track, because the conditions are changed. The old station 
"\Vas there, and he says that the new station, the main part 
of it, is 9 inches nearer the track than the old station, in COi.l-
tradiction to l\Ir. F'ulmer. He also admits there were pro-
jections on the old station that came out further, and he is 
not taking them into consideration. They project over and 
above the 9 inches, therefore it changes the view. 
The Court: F'ind out, when he anwsers the 
page 164 ~ questions, what he means by that. 
Bv the Court: 
.. Q. Yon say the new building is 9 inc.hes nearer the track 
than the old one? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you take into consideration that the old one had 
what you call a hay on it~ 
.A .. The old building had a bay, but I am talking of the main 
part of the building, the main part of the depot. 
'fhe Court: You might ask him that question to find out. 
'~fr. ~IcCandlish: Yes, sir. 
Q.. Standing at the point No. 1, looking along the track 
towards 'V ashington, would the bay of the old station,-
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standing at point No.1 and looking towards the track to·w·ards 
Washington how far could you see .along the track, how far 
'vould your line of vision be from the crossing 1 
A. 1,705 feet, as 'veil .as ·we could determine. 
Q. And how did you determine that, Mr. Lee? 
A. We planted a stake in the corner of the old bay, where 
the original bay stood, and it is at that point No. 1, and 
sighted across that stake and lined down a man on the track 
in the far distance, lined him in under the three points coin-
eiding to the point where \Ve planted the stake representing 
the original corner and the man in the distance, placing those 
three points in line. 
page 165 ~ Q. I want to ask you who was the engine£lr or 
surveyor 'vho stood there, who stood at the point 
No. 1 and looked besides vourself? 
A. The County Surveyor, l\fr. Berry, I think it was. 
Q. 1\!Ir. Berry. I see sticking out from tlu~ depot, towards 
the track, not. only the bay, to which you have referred, but 
another square something·. Do you know what I refer to f 
That other little thing there that the line runs through. What 
is that! 
A. That is an incline for carrying freight up to the plat-
form of the original building-. 
Q. How high was it at its highest point"? Now high did it 
come up1 
A. About 2¥2 feet from the ground. I can tell you exactly, 
I think. T\vo feet, the freight floor is 2 feet above the ground 
and this little incline was just a little ramp to bFing the 
trucks up to the freight depot. 
Q. Would that, or not, consttiute any obstruction to a 
person sitting in a Ford truck, to the vision of a person pro-
ceeding across the crossing on the north track 1 
A. No, sir. 
1\Ir. Farr: I object unless the witness testifies he has made 
the test. It is just his conclusion if he· has not made the 
test. 
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The Court: Objection overruled. 
1\fr. Farr: We save the point. 
Q. Standing at point No. 2, "rhich \Vould be 38 feet from 
"the track on which this gentleman was struck, looking past 
the station, how far could you see down the track¥ 
1\fr. Oliver: We object to each of ·these QUestions, if the 
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Court please, we would like to have it stipulated that we ob-
ject to ench of tbese questions as to the distance it could be 
·seen 'vhen tbe conditions bave cb·anged between the time of 
the accident and the time when they made tl1e"ir tests, and that 
therefore it is not competent, because the distance would ·be 
·changed by reason of tbat bay window, which projects ·out 
further. 
The Court: I overrule your objection. 
1\fr. Oliver: W·e except. We make the objection to each 
:and would like to have it understood that we object to each 
:of tb·ese questions, tl1at your Honor overrules it, and .excep-
tion is ta1mn. 
'The Court: To all questions that are asked, that is the 
:safest way to do it. 
By 1Ir. 1\iicCandlish : 
· Q.. "\Vould tbe bay window, to 'vbich 1\ifr. Oliver has re-
ferred, come h1 tl1e line of your vision at all, standing at point 
No.2 and looking along the track as indicated in my previous 
question1 _ 
A. The bay window would not interfere with tl1at view. 
Q. Then standing at point 2, ho'v far along the track could 
y{)u see1 
page 167} A. To a point 567 feet south of the highway 
center line. 
Q. 567 feet, ·what? . 
A. At a point 567 feet nortb of tl1e center line of the 
Toad crossing, that is as far as you could see along the 
:track. 
Q. Do you mean north or east f 
A. Northeast. 
Q. Don't the tracks run practically east nncl west there' 
lt. The tracks run practically east and west. vV e refer to 
them generally as north and south. 
Q. Yes, I kno,v, but actually, and according to the points 
·of the c.ompass, the point you have mentioned 'vould be that 
number of feet east of the center line of the crossing, would 
it not? 
A. Yes, sir; reg·arding the points of the compass it 'vould 
be east. 
Q. I-I ow was that distance measured ru1d by 'vhom? In 
fact all three of tl1ese distances, how were t11ey measured 
and by whom? 
A. I measured them, ·with the assistanc-e of the County Sur-
veyor, 1\tir. Berry. 
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Q. Standing at point No. 3, indicated by the circle ou the 
pia t, and looking along the track towards "\V ashington, how 
far could you see f 
}fr. Oliver: We object to that on the same ground. 
The Court: All right. 
Mr. Oliver: And we except, we save the point. 
page 168 ~ .1\.. 268 feet east of the highway center line. 
Q. I see drawn on this blueprint from the oircle,. 
No. 3 point of the circle, a faint line extending by the corner 
of the building to a point on the blueprint marked, "Lirnit of 
Vision No. 3". What does that mean? 
.. A .• From No. 3 point you could only see 2G8 feet to a point 
where the northwest corner of the original depot intersected 
the line of vision. Is that clear 1 
Q. S'tarting at point No. 3 and going towards the crossing, 
as you approached the crossing how would that affect your 
line of vision along the track in the direction of "\V ashington? 
A. 'J..lhe line of vision would increase as you progressed · 
nor-thwardly towards the track. 
Q. I notice on this blueprint a line running from the point 
No. 2 in the center of the highway, a faint line, wherE! does 
that line run? 
A. That line ran, coincided with the northwest corner of 
the original depot until it intersected the southbound track 
at a point 567 feet east of the highway crossing. 
Q. I see indicated on here, "Crossing bell", what is that~ 
A. That is the crossing warning signal. 
Q. Where is that located 'vith Teference to the railroad 
track? 
A. It is 111/:! feet south of the northbound track, center of 
the track. 
page 169 ~ Q. I see indicated on here a building marked, 
"vVeaver's store, harber shop, porch", the bar-
ber shop being the nearest portion of the building to the 
tracks. Please state how far it is from the north edge of that 
building, de signa ted, ''barber shop'' to the nearest track Y 
A. 45 feet from the northbound track to the barber shop. 
Q .. I-Iave you any measurement showing how far it is from 
Buckley's store, measured in a direct line, to the nearest 
track'? 
.A.. 88 feet. 
Q. Was that measured from what is called the porch or the 
concrete, or from the store proper ¥ 
• 
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A. From the store proper. 
Q. The store building proper. I see in here a little square 
marked, "drain". What is the location of that on the 
ground1 
A. The drain is 18 feet 4 inches south of the center of the 
northbound track and 22 feet east of the l1ighway center. 
Q. I see, looking at this plat over beyond the bridge, across 
Popes Head Creek, "whistle post". How far is that whistle 
post from the crossing¥ 
A. The whistle post is near Popes Head Creek, and it is 
1,:~11 feet from the highway center. 
Q. At the extreme left of this blueprint I see a little circle 
indica ted by these words, "trip point of ·crossing bell". How 
far is that trip point from the crossi.ng1 
page 170 ~ A. From the center line of the crossing? 
Q. I do not kno,v. You have got 1,783 feet. 
vVhat does that mean? 
A. 1,783 feet from the center line of the highway to the 
trip point. 
Q. From the center line of the crossing~ 
.A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. Going up to the other end of the map, to the extreme 
right of the map, I see ''trip point of crossing hell" incli-
cated by a circle. That is on the \Vashington side of the 
crossing. How far is that trip point from the crossing, from 
the center of the crossing? 
A. 2,105 feet. 
Q. The next thing I see is, ''line of vision from point No. 
1 ". You have heretofore referred to that. The next thing 
is, "whist!~ post". How far is that whistle post from the 
center of the crossing? 
A. 1,311 feet. 
The Court: He has already testified to that. 
!\f r. "NfcCandlish : There are two of them. 
'rhe . Court: Both of them practically the same distance 
then~ 
!\Ir. ~:fcGandlish: I do not think they were. 
~rhe \Vitness: Yes, sir. 
page 171 ~ Q. I show you picture No. 1, Exhibit 4, and 
indicated thereon a white looking object, 'vhich 
you see by looking past the station along the t~·ack tow·ards 
\Vashington, and ask yon to tell me 'vhat that 1s. 
A. That is a telephone booth. 
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:hfr. ~IcCandlish: Have I called the jury's attention to 
that 'vhite object right there7 Do you see that~ That is 
what he calls a telephone booth. 
Mr. Farr: Is there anything mysterious about it? 
Mr. ~IcCandlish: Nothing in the 'vorld, 1vf'r. Farr, except 
there it is. 
Q. I want you to indicate, for the jury on this blueprint, 
where that is. How is it designated on the blueprint f 
A. The telephone booth is located on the bluep1int just 
east of line of vision No. 2. 
Q. And how far is it from the telephone booth, measured 
along the track, to the center of the crossing? 
A. I will have to figure that, I will have to refer to my notes 
on that. 653 feet. 
~{r. ~fcCandlish: Have you any objection to these gen-
tlemen of the jury seeing these. pictures now¥ 
:hfr. Oliver: Our objection is to the photographs, particu-
larly to the memorandum made on the back, which "Te think 
undoubtedly stresses the oral testimony given . by witnesses. 
By ~fr. 1\lcCandlish: 
Q. I show you picture 2, 'vhich is Exhibit No. 
page 172 ~ 5, and ask if you see the telephone booth on 
that. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is that it, right there (indicating}' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I sho'v you picture 3 and ask you if you can, standing 
at the point where the camera 'vas placed when that picture 
was taken-
~{r. Oliver: I object to that. He was not present when 
the camera was there. 
Iv.fr. ~fcCandlish: I shall have to ask him. 
The Court: He testified that somebody was there: 
~1r. Farr: He testified that somebody told him the camera 
'vas put certain places, and he made measurements from 
point to point. 
By Ivir. ~icCandlish: 
Q. Standing at what is designated on the blueprint as 
point 3, which is 34 feet of the east rail of the northbound 
track and 48 feet from the east rail <>f the southbound track, 
can you see that telephone booth? 
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A. No, sir .. 
Q. Do you see it in that picture1 
A. No, sir. 
1\Ir. J\IcCandlisl1 (addressing jury). Do you gentlem·en 
·want these? 
~Ir. Oliver. If the Court plen-se, the pictures 
page 173 } handed to t11e jury aTe pictures of the new sta-
tioll. 
lir. }fcCandlish: This is the old station. 
l\ilr. Oliver: One of the five 1 
~ir. }fcCandlish: All five of them are the old station. 
J\llr. Oliver: Yes, that is right. It is the plat which has the 
Jle'v sta lion. 
~ir. Farr: We just want to make our point there, as to the 
memorandum made 011 the back of those photographs. Re-
member that is what witnesses have represented, 'vritten on 
the back of photographs. We do not feel it is fair to stress 
·oral testimony of witnesses by marking the particular dis-
tances and measureme11ts they testify to 011 the back of those 
pbotograp11s. 
The Court: But they did it. They never have been stricken 
:off. I have tried to make Mr. ~McCandlish understand he 
.can not introduce those admissions. 
l\Ir. McCandlish: 'That is what I called him for, to testify 
io that. 
The Court: I do not recall it. 
~Ir. l\1:eCandlish: Yes, sir; he testified it \Vas his llandwrit-
ing and he made it on the ground. 
1\Ir. ~.,arr: As to what he was told, where the camera was 
put. 
1\fr. l\Ic.Candlish: On measurements he made, l\ifr. Farr.. 
That memorandum was made on measurements he made per-
sonally himse1f. 
page 174 .} 1\Ir. Farr: vVell, we save the point. 
By l\Ir. McCandlish : 
Q. I hand you again picture No. 1, exhibit 4, and ask you 
if what is sl1own on your blueprint as drain is also shown 
cQn that photograph 1 
A. Yes, sir; the drain is shown in this photograph. 
Q. You see near the west end of tl1e depot there is a point 
marked "telegraph post". I will ask you if that telegraph 
post is shown in that picture j 
A. Yes, sir .. 
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Q. Also on the blueprint I note you have a point indi-
cated, marked, "signal mast". 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. If that signal mast is shown on that picture please in-
dicate to the jury. 
A. (Indicating.) This is the signal mast. 
CROSS EXA~iiNATION. 
By 1\{r. Farr: 
Q. Right while you have that photograph in your hand, 
do I understand you to tell the jury this photograph, I mean 
that the telegraph pole you say there 'vas on, it is admitted 
that was taken before the old station burned, that is the same 
telegraph pole that 'vas in there at the timf:~ you went down 
there in 1926, although the station was destroyed with that 
telegraph pole that close to it, is that the same 
page 175 ~ pole? 
A. I can't say. 
Q. That is what I thought. Can you tell that jury that 
pole is now in the same location when you were there as it 
was prior to that fire ·y 
A. I can not tell that. 
Q. Can you tell the jury that pole ·was in the same loca-
tion on the 7th day of lvfay, 1921, as at the time you went 
down there and saw itf 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Now, l\fr. Lee, referring to your blueprint here, are 
these buildings that you have here dra,vn to scale? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do I understand you to tell the jury there was a barber 
shop in VVeaver 's store, w·here you have it portrayed on this 
map, on the 7th day of l\{ay, 1921? 
A. I can not say what "ras there. 
Q. What did you put "barber shop" there for? 
.A .. It was a barber shop at the time I made my last sur-
vey. 
Q. Don't you know that building 'vas altered in between 
l\1"ay 7, 1921, and the time you went down there in 19.26 and 
made this survey? 
A. I did not la1ow there 'vas any alteration; no, sir. 
Q. Now look at this map here, point No. 3, that you have 
been testifying to, as to w·hich you could get the view to the 
north, I notice what :Mr. 1\icCandlish designated 
page 176 ~ as a light line running to the right. A.s I under-
stand that is the view of your eye standing at 
that point? 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And that view, as it happens, according to your plat, 
passes right through the telegraph pole, doesn't it 1 
A. Passes, I think just to the right of the telegraph pole. 
I have it so drawn. 
Q. I wish you would look at your map and see if it does 
not strike the telegraph pole. 
A. Let me see if it does. Y·on see the telegraph pole has 
·necessarily to be enlarged on that plat some, and it passes 
just to the right of that telegraph pole. 
Q. N o,v, 1\'Ir. Lee, you do not know when this building, the 
depot, was destroyed, you were not there at the fire? 
.. A ... No, I was not there at the fire. 
Q.. So that your language here, ''depot destroyed by fire, 
February 2, 1924", is again something somebody told you? 
A. I read up from our reports on the destruction. 
Q. I say, it is something you learned from some other 
source' 
A. Yes, I was not at the fire myself. 
Q. Is your portrayal of that building drawn to scale~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you have located that building, gone when you made 
this map, with absolute accuracy and veracity as 
page 177 ~ to 'vhere it 'vas originally, there is no doubt aboat 
that, is there~ 
A. Just aR near aR I could do it. 
Q. That is it exactly, it was the best you could do with the 
available data you had f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you do not tell the jury it is absolutely accurate? 
A. I think the building I have shown on there is just as 
near to the location of the original building as it is humanly 
possible to do it. No two people in the world could put it 
within one-eighth ·of an inch, and, for all practical purposes, 
it is within an inch or two, anyway. 
Q. You mean 'vi thin an inch or two of the 'vall closest to 
the trackf 
A. I mea11 the relative location. 
Q. I am asking you within an inch or two of that line you 
have portrayed there facing the tracks '"ill you tell the jury 
the building- you have there is within one in.ch of where that 
old building was destroyed since you made the plat? 
. A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you tell them, with the same definiteness of accuracy 
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that the other walls, the two side walls of the building, are 
also located within an inch? 
A. Yes, unless there 'vas a mistake made in the plat. 
Q. Exactly, that is 'vhat I ''ranted to get at. In other 
words the building 'vas gone and you did the best 
page 178 } you could when you were there? 
A. Did the best I could. 
Q. I now hand you picture No. 5, which has been offered . 
in evidence by the defendants, and ask you if you can see the 
little building that you have marked "stock chute" on your 
plat, portrayed on th.e photograph. 
A. The stock chute would not be visible from this point 
on account of intervening objects .. 
Q. Exactly. Why did you put it on there then as pretend-
ing to portray what you could see from this highway~ 
A. Well, there was timber, ties or some objects shown in 
that picture that may not have been there-
Q. Wasn't there when you were down there and made your 
survey and calculation of the-
Mr. McCandlish: I want Mr. Farr to he fair. 
The Court: The witness seems to be intelligent enough to 
take care of himself. 
Mr. Farr: I am not trying to mislead the witness. ']~here 
are some things on the pia t not shown on these photographs 
and I am anxious to know 'vhy the eye of the camera would 
not show them as well a.s the eye of a human being. 
Mr. McCandlish: Yes, that is perfectly legitimate. 
1vfr. Farr: That is all I was endeavoring to do. 
1vir. McCandlish: If you can find anything in front of 
that building that shows that condition I will be 
page 179 } ~lad to have you do it, and point it out to the 
JUry. 
By Mr. Farr: 
Q. Now, as I understand you I do not know whether I have 
the correct surveyor's instrument, you set your transit, we 
will say, at a given point that you are requested to set it at, 
which is entirely proper, of course, then you swung it to your 
right, is that correct, to get the line across at which a straight 
line would bisect the railway track. 
A. "'\V e put our stakes on the ground, and where the line 
of. vision intersected those stakes then that point was the 
point on the railroad that you could see. . 
Q. That is what I was driving at. And for the purpose 
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rof making that experiment you substituted for this bay on 
the station merely a stake~ 
A. Yes. 
Q. That is correctf 
A. Yes. 
Q. But you endeavored,-as best you could, ·with the evidence 
:and records tl1a t you bad, to get that stake in line at the out- . 
'Side point of the bay? 
A. In the original location. 
Q. I mean the stake, of course, was not as big as the bay, 
·which was 4 feet and something . 
.A. ·The original bay wa·s 4.4 feet. 
Q. You tried to put your stake, we will say, in 
page 180 ~ the southwest corner of the bay2 
A. Yes. 
Q. And then sight over that7 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you actually chain the distance or use your transit 
for the purpose of computing the distance 1 
A. We actually measured the distance. 
Q. You actually measured it1 
A. From the center line of the highway. 
Q. How much closer would you say the new building is to 
the railroad track, the new depot building is than tl1e main 
·wall of the old building? 
A. The measurements show it to be 9 inches nearer than 
the old buildi11g, that is the main building. 
Q. The main part of the new building now is 9 inches closer 
to the track than the old building? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Ho"\v much further back from the south Fail of tl1e east 
track is the main line of tl1e new building than the main line 
of the bay on the old building~ 
A. The bays are just about the same location from the 
track. 
Q. Has the new building a bay on it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know the dimensions of that bay? 
page 181 } A. No, I do not. 
Q. Is not the new bay, in point of fact, con-
siderably shallower than the old bay and 'vasn't it purposely 
1·estricted' 
A. I have no measurements as to the new bay, but if I may 
say from recollection th.at it is slightly shallower than the 
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original bay. Anyway the two points coincided, as nearly as 
we could locate them. 
Q. Ho'v much longer, paralleling the railway track, is the 
new building than the old building' 
A. I have no measurements on the new building in length .. 
Q. Do you know 'vhether it is a larger or a smaller building 
than the old one? 
A. I can only answer that from hearsay. 
The Court: If you do not know do not answer. 
By 1fr. Farr: 
Q. N o'v say starting from "'\\i .. ashington, the direction from 
·Washington to Clifton, yon have here marked, "trip point 
of crossing bell". That is designated on plat as a circle and 
relates, does it not, to the larger circle marked "crossing 
bell'', below the crossing'~ 
A. That relates, the two points relate to each other. 
Q. vVho put that trip there, if you· kno,v? 
A. I don't lmo,v. 
Q .. What company, if you know? 
A. The Southern Railroad Company, but 'vha t 
page 182 ~ person I do not know. 
Q. And the object and purpose of that was for 
what, ~Ir. Lee? 
A. The object of it-I am not in the signal department. 
Q. Of course if you do not know of course I can not expect 
you to say. 
A. I know as everyone knows, but I cannot say from actual 
practice. It is put there to sound the warning bell. 
Q. To sound the warning bell, marked clown here, "cross-
ing bell"? · 
A. Yes. 
Q . .So if that trip work~ properly that bell commences to 
ring when a southbound train is 2,105 feet distant fron1 the 
center of the road crossing at which this unfortunate acci-
dent occurred, does it not? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Passing· on do'vn the next thing is marked ''whistle 
post". What is that, 1\Ir. Lee~ 
A. That post is pnt there under regulations of the main-
tenance of way department to sound a warning for that road 
crossing where this accident occurred. 
Q. And that is to have the trai1.1 crew sonnd their warniup: 
when they reach that point, is that correct~ 
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ing1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. "'\ViU you state, 1\Ir. Lee, the distance from 
the whistle post to the center of the road cross-
A. 1,311 feet. 
Q. Now, this little contrivance marked "crossing bell"-
do you know what company installed that? 
A. Southern Railway Company. 
Q. Do you know what company has been seeking to main-
tain it~ 
A. Southern R,aiJway Company. 
Q.. The principle, generally, of that, J\{r. Lee, is that a 
train going south would wind it up, and a train going north 
would run it down~ 
~Ir. l\icCancllisl1: I object. 
J\Ir. Farr: It is supposed to operate on the theory of traffic 
beh~g equally distributed, so that northbound traffic will 
either wind it up or run it down, and the equal burden of 
southbound traffic will take care of the ·process of the re-
winding·. 
)fr. ~IcCancllish: rrhis gentleman is in the signal depart-
ment, and unless it is shown he is an expert, I do not think 
it is fair to question him. 
The Court: He can answer the question, if he knows; if 
he does not, he can say so. 
ltir. l\IcCandlish: It is beyond the scope of the direct ex-
amination at least, and he makes l1im his witness 
page 184 ~ on that and is bound by his answer. 
The Court: That is true. 
By ::Mr. Farr: 
Q. Can you answer the question or not '1 
A. I can not answer the ·question. 
The Court: That settles it. 
Q. Now, 1\Ir. Lee, talking in plain parlance, if you stand 
here in the middle of the crossing and look in the direction 
of Washington, after your eye travels up the track a dis-
tance, there is n very sharp curve in that track, is there not 1 
.A. There is a curve. 
Q. A very pronounced curve, is it not? 
A. It is pronounced in the sense that it is a long curve. 
Q. 1\.nd comes through a pretty heavy cut1 
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A. A very heavy cut. 
Q. And until a train flasl1es out of that cut, it is hidden 
from the vie\V of anyone going over the crossing, is it not? 
A. The train is hidden by the cut. 
Q. Would you mind giving me the distance from the cente'r 
of the crossing to the point \Vhere that curve and cut straight-
ens out in order that a traveler can have a vision of the train, 
standing there looking up the track? 
A. I can not give you that distance. I have no measure-
ment on that distance. 
Q. Your plat is drawn to scale, you say. Could 
page 185 ~ you give me the distance that the track is straight 
from the crossing? It is east as it runs towards 
W ~shington 1 
· A. The track is straight for 1,588 feet, which is beyond the 
whistling post. 
Q. What is the distance from the center of the crossing 
:westerly towards Manassas of the bridge shown over Popes-
head Run on your plat 1 . 
A. I think I testified that that was 1,000 feet, approxi-
mately. If you \Vant the exact distance-
Q. (Interposing.) I had forgotten that you had. How 
many feet per second would a train, going 45 miles an hour-
' 1\fr. ~IcCandlish (interposing): ·I object to that question. 
The Court: He is an engineer. If he can answer the ques· 
tion, he ought to know. Lf he can not-
M'r. ~IcCandlish (interposing): .I think Mr. ·marr can, 
work it out as readily as the witness. 
Mr. Farr: You have no objection to his answering, if he 
can? · 
Mr. 1\'IcCandlish: No, indeed, but he would have to make 
his calculation. 
:Nir. Farr: I thought maybe he kne\v this; he was making 
all these measurements. Here is a boy going up there, with 
the train going 60 miles an h,our-
The Court (interposing): How long would it 
page 186 ~ take a train to go how many feet~ . 
By Mr. Farr: 
Q. How many feet per second would a irain running 45 
miles an hour travel 1 
A. Running 45 miles an hour f 
Q. Yes, sir. 
A. 66 feet. 
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Q. And 60 miles an h.our T I see he had actually made the 
rcalculatim1. · 
Mr. 1vfcCandlish: I want to get tl1at down myself, as long 
:as he had answered it. Forty-five miles an hour is equal to 
now many feet a second' 
A. 66 feet a second.. 
By Mr. Farr-: 
·Q. .And 60 miles a11 hour' 
A. '88 feet :a second. I might say that I antlclpated some 
questions alo11g that line, to save time. 
JYfr. Farr : I am very glad you did, because it 'vould take 
us half the night to figure it out. 
That is all. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By :Nir. McCandlish: . 
Q. An automobile going 10 miles ·an hour would go how 
far in a second, J\ifr. Lee f 
A. Practically 15 feet. 
Q. 10 miles a11 hour equals 15 feet per second~ 
page 187 }- A. 14.67, to be exact. For practical purposes, 
15 f·eet. 
Q. At 12 miles an hour? 
A. 171h feet, for all practical purposes. 
Q. Per second. Now, 5 miles an hour 2 
A. 7 1/3 feet. 
·Q. Per second? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 4 miles an hour? 
A. Practically 6 feet. 
Q. Per second? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 40 miles an hour1 
A. 58.66---59 feet. 
Q. \Vnen you 'vent on the ground to make this blueprint 
we have here in evidence, if you had in your records the fig-
ure from the crossing bell to the old depot, will you please 
state it? 
.A_ 120 feet. 
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Q. Did you have that distance-! mean from your survey 
in 1914 ~ 
A. That is what the survey would give, 120 feet. 
Q. So that if you had made any mistake in locating· this 
depot on this plat, the mistake has been in the measurement 
of 120 feet~ so to speak, has it not1 
Let me change that. 
If you made any mistake in locating the west-
page 188 ~ ern edge of that old depot on the ground where it 
stood, it was merely a mistake-the only mistake 
that could have been made 'vas in1neasuring 120 feet-is that 
correct? 
A~ I fear I do not quite get that question. 
Q. I am glad you say so. "\Vhen you and Mr. Berry went 
down there, did you not sho"r :M:r. Berry on the ground 'vhere 
the old depot stood? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. It would be 120 feet from this crossing hell-is not that 
correctf 
A. Yes, sir; that is right. 
Q. Did you and 1\fr. Berry not measure 120 feet from the 
crossing bell towards that station to locate the old station?' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. If any mistake 'vas made, then, in actually locating it 
on the ground, it would be the mistake made in measuring 
· it with a. steel tape, would it not? 
A. You understand, I do not 'vant to ball myself up. When 
our original survey 'vas made, we did not measure the dis-
tance between the depot and the crossing bell. That is a cal-
culated distance, for this reason: We merely took the plus 
of each object as 've 'vent down the trac.k. Taking one plus 
from the other plus in this ease gives us 120 feet. When we 
came to re-locate it in Mr. Berry's presence, 've measured it 
from the crossing· bell, 120 feet, bec.a.use that wa;:; 
page 189 ~ a more simple method than laying down the origi-
did it. 
nal stations and taking pluses. That is 'vhy we 
Q. 1\feasuriug from those stations as you did, Mr. Lee, is 
tl1at or not considered an accurate way of measuring~ 
~Ir. Oliver: I hardly think ,that is proper. 
l\fr. McCandlisl1: I am talking- about to the best skill and 
knowledge of the engineering profession. 
The Witness: It is the method that was recommended by 
the Government in valuation work. 
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Q. You have not answered the question yet, as to whether 
it is an accurate W'ay of measuring. 
A. It is a very accurate way of measuring. 
1\Ir. lVIcCandlish: That is what I was trying to get at. That 
is all. 
R.E-CROSS EXAl\fiNATION. 
By lYir. Fa.rr: 
Q. ThJr. Lee, when you started from Alexandria with your 
original survey, 'vhat wall of the building did you measure 
to at these sundry stations. 
A. We were instructed-
Q. (Interposing) I am asking you what you did~ 
A. ~ehe practice was to take the north end, ftlld that is what 
I did in this case. 
Q. vVhich end was that of this particular building? 
A. In tl1is particular building, as the north lay 
page 190 ~ on the ground, it is the east end. 
Q. So that your record, then, would be depend-
ent on the aecuracy of the measurements from Alexandria, 
the starting point, straight on out to Clifton-that is correct f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Why not~ 
A. vVhen we made this latter survey, we measured the dis-
tance between the switch points and the frogs. and other sta-
tionary objects and found the relative distance between the 
various objects the same as they were in 1914, and then we 
took one of those permanent objects and measured to the d~­
pot to establish . the original location. 
Q. \Vhat courses did you use in measuring, for instance, 
from the bell down there, from the automatic bell 'vhich you 
say was the only measurement you made 1 
A. Oh, no; we took various measurements around there. 
One of the things 've wanted to find out first was whether the 
crossing bell was in the same location and notes on the origi-
nal survey-
Q. By the way, have you those original notes with you 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are they in the memorandum book you have there? 
.A. This is the orig·inal book, yes, sir. 
(~. Is that your private record 1 
.A .. This is one of our valuation records. 
page 191 ~ Q. Getting back, as I understand, to :Mr. ~Ic-
Cancllish 's question a minute ago-
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Mr. McCandlish (interposing): You broke the witness up. 
Let him answer. 
1\fr. Farr: Go ahead and make any answer your 'vant. 
The Witness: The notes on the original survey show that 
the relative location of the switch points and frogs and other 
permanent objects ·was the same as they were at the time we 
were do'vn there. 
The Court: This witness has gone over all tl~ose things on 
cross examination. He testified to that. What is the use of 
havi;ng repetition? 
Mr. Farr: I am not trying to have repetition, but if I cor-
rectly understood Mr. l\1c0andlish, he was seeking to have 
the witness say he did not have a measure of about 100 feet 
from the crossing there. 
The Court: I do not recall the witness that 'vay at all. 
Mr. Farr: I do. 
The Court: You asked him how he got those points and 
everything-the frogs and switches and the location of sev-
eral of the things he said. 
By l\tfr. Farr : 
Q. From the crossing bell back to the station, what eourse 
and distances did you use? 
· A. Why, the distance 'vas measured along the 
·page 192 ~ track from a point at right angles to the crossing 
bell, 120 feet, ·which gave an intersection point 
on the track on the south end of the original depot. That is 
our method of locating the original depot. 
Q. Then, how far-
The Court (interposing): You need not answer any more 
questions just now. I am going to adjourn this case until 
tomorrow morning. 
Can you gentlemen get here at half past 9¥ 
(To the jury:) Be here at half past 9. In the meantime, 
do not discuss this case with anybody or permit anybody to 
discuss it with you. 
(Whereupon, at 4 :58 o'clock p. m:., an adjournment was 
taken until Tuesday morning, Ma.y 24, 1927, at 9:30 o'clock 
a.m.) 
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page 193} Fairfax, Virginia, 
Tuesday, ]\fay 24, 1927. 
Hearing in the above-e11titled cause came on before Hon. 
Samuel G. Brent, .at .9:30 n'clock a. m., pursuant to adjourn-
ment. 
Appearances: Same as heretofore .noted. 
Thereupon, 
J. I. LEE, 
resum·ed the stand for further 
CROSS EXMIINATION. 
Mr. Farr: 1\fy recollection is that at the time of the adjourn-
ment yesterday evening there was a question which had been 
propounded to this witness and wl1ich had not be-en answered.· 
In view of the fact tha.t the testimony at the time the said 
quetsion 'vas asked was taken by another reporter and the 
notes are not here, I request that the said ques-
page 194} tion be stricken out. 
Q. Mr. Lee, please state whether or not there 
is a grade on the tl.·acks of th~ Southern approaching Cliften 
station from the direction of Washington Y · 
Mr. lVIcCandlish: That 'vould cover all the territory from 
Washington to Clifton. 
The Court: I do not think that is necessary, Mr. Farr. 
You might ask whether there was a. grade at Clifton from 
the direction of Washington. 
1vir. Farr: I think I have a right to ask the question. Of 
course I am going to ask l1ow long that grade is, I am going 
to ask first 'vhetl1er there is a gTade. 
The Court: You must confine it to the grade there at Clif-
ton. I do not see the use of having all the grades from 
~~~a . 
A. I can only give an opinion on that. I can not say defi-
nitely. 
Q. Despite the fact that you ha.vemade the surveys to which 
you have testified, and prepared the plat in this case, you 
~re not prepared to say definitely whether there is a grade.f 
A. No, I am not. 
:I44 Supreme Court of" Appeals· of Virginia. 
Q .. You do not kno'v then whether or not there. is such a. 
grade? 
A. I can only give you an opinion. 
page 195 ~· RE-DIRECT EXA~IINATION. 
By }t[r. McCandlish : 
Q. What is your opinion about it, 1\fr. Lee 1 If you have 
a general knowledge of the situation as to whether there is a 
grade. there or not you may state. 
~Ir. Farr: I object to the question; I object to the witness 
expressing an opinion. 
The Court: He says he does not kno,v. 
~Ir. 1\'IcCandlish: I think the ~ .. itness means, sir, he eould 
not tell you the percentag·e of the grade, the fraction of a 
per cent. 
The Court: I sustain the objection. 
By ~Ir. :McCandlish: 
Q. Mr. Lee, in your testimony of yesterday you stated the 
distance between the old depot at Clifton and the nearest 
rail of the nearest track. Upon what measurement, if any 
measurement, was that testimony based? 
1\!Ir. Farr: We have no objection to this, but it has all been 
:gone over heretofore. 
Mr. 1\fcCandlish: If you ,vill just let me alone I will be 
through in about hvo minutes. 
A. That was based upon a survey made in accordance with 
an Act of Congress, known as the Valuation Act, in 1Hl4. 
Q. By whom was the measurement made? 
Mr. Farr: 1\Ia.y it please the Court that has all been g·one 
over. 
page 196 ~ Mr. 1\fcCandlish : I know he did. 
again? 
The Court : "Wl1a t is the use of going over it 
1\'Ir. 1\t[cCandlish: I simply asked him one question. 1\fr. 
Farr, on cross examination, has asked him a. lot about sta-
tions, and this, that and the other thing, and I just wanted to· 
.sho\v what point he took in measuring the distance of this 
old depot from the track, whether that is based on calcula-
tions from stations or-
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The Court: Have you not already shown that? 
1\:Ir. l\1:c0andlish: No, sir; I have not. 
The Court: Go ahead then. 
(The pending question was repeated to the 'vitness.) 
A. By some member of my party, possibly myself. 
l\ir. Farr: vVe object to the statement, "poss;ibly". If you 
kno-w, say so, l\Ir. Lee, if you do not say you do not. 
A. I do not kno,v. 
By l\f r. l\IcOandlisl1 : 
Q. Then w1wn you 'vent there to locate the old building on 
the ground, did you or did you not have the actual measure-
ment from the old building to the nearest rail f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I gather from your testimony yesterday this map is 
drawn to scale¥ 
.. A .• Yes, sir. 
Q. Is that or not true, 1\tir. Lee, of small ob-
page 197 ~ jects indicated on the plat, like telegTaph posts, 
such as shown on this plat at the point near the 
depot~ Is it practicable on a map of this size to draw, to 
show according· to scale a telephone or telegraph post? 
A. ~finute objects, comparatively minute objects, such as a 
telephone or telegraph pole, would ·be .very hard to draw to 
scale on a map of tl1a t size. 
Q. "\Vas any effort made to do that in tlus case? 
l\Ir. Oliv·er: I object, it is leading. 
The Court: I think it is leading. 
1\f:r:. :McCandlish: All right, sir. I do not care anything 
about it. 
R-E-CROSS EXAl\IINATION. 
By lVlr. Farr: 
· Q. 1\tir. Lee, you say when you went there and made a meas-
urement, yon mean that you had a record of some measure-
ments made in 1914? 
A. A measurement made by some member of a party of 
'"'hich I had charge. 
Q. A record of a measurement made by some member of 
the party of which you had charge'f 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. You did not personally make the measurement in 1914 
yourself, and do not kno'v who made it? 
A. I have stated I do not know. 
page 198 ~ Q. And this survey we have heard so much 
about was made by you when in the employ of the 
company, the Soutl1ern, 
A. I beg your pardon, if you will explain which survey. 
Q. The prior survey, the one in 1914. 
A. I 'vas in the employ of the railroad at that time. 
Q. That was made for the purpose merely of giving the 
governmental valuations of the railroad properties, 'vas it . 
not? 




a witness having been previously duly sworn, was recalled 
on behalf of the defendants and testified as follows : 
Dffi.ECT EXA1II1NATION. 
By Mr. McCandlish: 
Q. Mr. Berry, you were on the stand yesterday? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you or not go to Clifton and make certain meas-
urements and take certain views in connection with Mr. Lee, 
engineer of the Southern Raihvay, who has just testified? 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. Will you please state to the jury just what measure-
ments and views you took. · 
· A. We took me~asurements, for one thing to locate the 
position of the station that was bun1ed, then we 
page 199 ~ took measurements to locate our points, "'here a 
train would he visible coming towards Washing-
ton on the track. We took measurements locating buildings 
around. 
Q. And those measurements, which you have mentioned, 
did you personally take them f 
A. Yes. 
Q. Are you prepared, personally, to testify as to their ac-
curacv? 
A. I am. 
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Q. And as to the views that you had from the several 
points, are you personally prepared to testify as to them 
from actual observation~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Given a point 28 feet from the southbound track, from 
the east rail of the so11thbound track, S"P-Ch point being in the 
middle or center of the road, and looking ·past the depot· by 
1Nashington, how far could you see up the track~ 
Mr. Oliver: We object to that on the ground that the sta:. 
tion bas been burned and a ne\.v station is there, built since 
Mr. Berry too1r his observations. And similar objection-
The Court: Similar objections ha,re already been made and 
overruled. 
Mr. Oliver: Which we renew, and we save the, point. 
A. That would be 24 feet from the east rail of the north ... 
bound track, that is t.he \Vay I have my notes 
page 200 } down, and 28 feet from the other rail. I could see. 
· clown the track then 567 feet. 
Q. Let us see if we have that correct, Mr~ Berry. 
Mr. Farr: "\Vhy don't you testify? 
Mr. J\ticCandlish : I ln1ow you do not like this testimony very 
well, Mr. Farr. 
1\fr. Farr: It is not a question of liking it, Mr. McCandlish, 
it is just asking questions in the regular way. 
Bv 1\fr. Mc.Candlish : 
··Q. My question related to a point 14 feet from the east rail 
of the northbound track and 28 feet from the east rail of the 
southbound track. 
A. Yes, we g-et mixed up on those points. 
Q. I am talking now· about point No. 1. 
A. I understand you then. Now that point 1, as I have it, 
'vas 14 feet from the east rail of the northbound track or 28 
feet from the rail on the opposite track, or southbound track. 
In that case you see 1705 feet down the track. 
Q. Are you sure tha.t is correct' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q.; Ta.ke point No. 2, which is 10 feet further back from 
both tracks, the distances being 24 feet from the east rail of 
the northbound and 38 feet from the east rail of the south-
bound track, l1o'v far along the track can you see f 
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A. You see 567 feet. 
·page 201 ~ Q. And point No. 3, being 10 feet further back 
from both tracks, and in the center of the road,. 
how far can you see along the 'track¥ 
A. 268 feet. 
Q. Those distances, that you I1ave given, how were they 
measured? 
A. They were measured down the railroad track. 
Q. Measured along the track itself~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
·Q. The distance from the east rail of the northbound track 
. to the east rail of the southbound track is how much, Mr .. 
Berry? 
.A. 14 feet. 
Q. I show yon pictures Nos. 1 and 2, Exhibits 4 and 5, which 
show, looking from the point where the camera 'vas placed 
past the station in the direction of Washington, there is a 
little white object ·which I no'v indicate. Can you say what 
·that white object is~ There and there· (indicating). 
Nir. Farr: Do not the photographs themselves speak for 
themselves f Isn't that for the jury rather than to substitute 
the judgment of the 'vitncss for what the photographs por-
tray? 
Mr. ~IcCandlish: Unfortunately the photograph does not 
state the name of the object. 
~Ir. Farr: rrhe jury can see as well as the witness can. I 
objec.t to the question. 
page 202 }- The Court: Objection overruled. 
~Ir. Farr: I save the point. 
A. I would call that the bootl1. 
Q. The booth ~ 
By tl1e Court : 
Q. What is it, 1\fr. Berry~ ·Not what you call it, but what 
is it? · 
A. That is what I have called it, Judge, and I guess that is 
·what the railroad people ca 11 it. 
Q. Not wl1at you g·uess, if you kno'v say you know,,if you 
do not sav you do not. 
A. Weil, it is a booth. It is used as a telephone office, or 
Romething- of the kind. I guess they call it a booth. ~~hat is 
what I call it. 
I • 
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By }\.fr. }\.fcCandlish: 
Q. And you saw it when you were down there. that day? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you sta.nd at points 1 a.nd 2 and take a view up the 
track in the direction past the station¥ 
A. Yes. 
Q. And state if you saw· that booth, if it was in your view. 
A. It was in view from Nos. 1 a.nd 2 stations, yes. 
Q. How far is that booth from the crossing, measured on 
the track? 
page, 203 ~ A. 652 feet. 
Q. Did you measure the distance from the sta-
tionary bell to the station, the old station building¥ 
A. Yes. · 
Q. V\That was that~ 
A. It :was 113.9 feet. 
Q. Did you measure the distance from the railroad track, 
that is the east rail of the northbound track to the old depot 
building? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What was that? 
A. I have the center. It is 20.6 feet to the center. 
Q. To the center of the track~ 
A. Center of the northbound track. 
Q. And how wide is the track? 
A. It is practically 2¥2 feet, ·would make it 18 feet. 
Q. You mean the track is 2% feet wide, or 21;2 feet to the 
centerf 
A. 21;2 feet from the center to the rail. 
CROSS EXAMIN.ATION. 
By l\tfr. Fa.rr: 
Q. :Nir. Berry, 'vhen did you go over and make this exami-
nation f · 
A. It was last Fall, it 'vas the last part of September, I 
think. 
page 204 ~ Q. Was. the old station then standing? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. I understood, on your direct examination, you said you 
measured the old station. You mean by that you measured 
to the old station as best located from the recor'ds of the rail-
road company1 · 
A. Yes. 
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Q. You had no records yourself to show where the old 
station was¥ 
A. I had not. 
Q. And your location ·was the best you could do with the 
measurement from the hell, predicated entirely on the accu-
racy of the records of the company produced, isn't that cor-
rect? 
A. I don 2t remember just how many different measure-
ments 've made, but it w·as all supplied by the railroad com-
pany, of course. We made several different measurements 
there to locate 'vhere the building stood, but I had none of 
the data myself. 
Q. So that in your location of it you merely located some 
records presented there at. the time of a building that had 
been destroyed some two years prior to the tim~ you endeav-
ored to locate it? , 
A. I did not know ho"r long it had been destroyed, but he 
had to locate it by the data. that was taken while it was there, 
of course. 
Q. You speak of this booth. Did you ever see 
page 205 ~ anybody telephone from it? 
A. I beg our pardon. 
Q. You speak of this booth. Did you ever see anybody 
telephone from it 7 
A. I did not. 
Q. You do not know what they used it for, it is just a little 
shed, that is all you can say, 'vhat the photograph portrays, 
a little box building alongside of the track7 
A. A little box building, yes. 
Q. That is what I thought. Now, Mr. Berry, do you know 
.whether for a distance, we will say of approximately a mile, 
approaching the Clifton crossing from the direction of Wash-
ington, there is or is not a grade in the Southern Raihvay 
tracks. 
A. A grade? 
Q. Yes, sir. 
A. Well no, I do not kno,v-naturally there would be a 
slight grade on any railroad, there are very few level places, 
but just what the grades are I do not know, I have never paid 
any attention to the grade at that point. I imagine it is a 
little down grade. 
Q. That is, approaching· Clifton~ 
A. Yes, it ought to be. It is going with the stre,am it is 
running in the same direction. ' 
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page 206 ~ RE-DIRECT EXAMI!NATION. 
:By Mr. 1\ticCandlish: 
· Q. Will you give me once more the distance from the lit-
tle booth, I failed to write. it down.. · 
A. 652 feet. 
(Witi1ess excused.) 
ThereuponJ 
J. I. LEE, 
resumed the stand. 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. 1\!IcCandlish: 
·Q. Mr. Lee, I understood your testimony yesterday to be 
that your measurement of the distance from· the depot, the 
old depot to tl1e crossing bell was 120 feet. Please state if 
any error ·was made in your testimony in that regard. 
A. Yes, sir. 
1\Ir. Farr: We object to the form of the question. Let the 
-witness say what the measurement is. 
The Court: I tl1ink you are right about that, 1\tir. Farr. I 
can not entertain the question in that form. Ask him what 
was the distance. 
By :Wir. McCandlish: 
Q. Please state if you desire to amend your answer to that 
question. 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 207 } The Court : Well, wha.t was it? 
A. 114 feet. 
By Mr. 1\ticCandlish: 
Q. Please take the blueprint, which was made by you, and 
state what that. shows the distance to be. 
A. The distance is not indicated on this blueprint. 
Q. Let us look up here (indica t.ing). Here is the crossing 
bell, is it not7 
A. Ye& 
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By the Court: 
Q. What does the blueprint showf 
A. The blueprint shows 114 feet. 
By ~fr. McCandlish: . · · 
Q. Explain why you say it sho,vs 114 feet. 
A. It is indicated by figures. 
Q. How? 
A. By a distance from the center of tl1e high~ay to the 
depot and by the distance from the center of the highway to 
the crossing bell, hvo distances. . 
Q. 'Vhat is the distance from the center of the high,vay to 
the depotY 
A. 82 feet. 
Q. And the distance from the center of tile highwa) · to the 
crossing bell? 
· A. 32 feet. 
page 208 ~ Q. Those two distances added together give the 
distance from the crossing bell to the station ? 
A. Yes, sir. There were two distances in there, one of 32 
and one 82.. I do not \Vant this . on the record. 
The Court: Do not talk if you do not want it on the record. 
By 1\{r. l\fcCandlish: 
Q. Let it go on the record. 
A. The reason why I made that error, there 'vere 'hvo meas-
urements given in my notes, it 'vas a distance of 88 feet. from 
this track to the Buckley building, the other distance was 82 
feet, and they were close together in my notes, and I, in Elrror, 
used 88 for the distance, which gave me 120 feet. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Farr: 
Q. That just evidences that all of us make errors, I know 
this was an honest one, Mr. Lee, does it not? 
A. Oh, I make errors; yes, sir. 
Q. And you still make an error, there is a differenee be-
·tween you and Mr. Berry, he says the distance yon first said 
was 120 feet, which you now say was 114 feet, 1\fr. Berry says 
is 113.9 feet. 
A. Is that a question? 
Q. Yes, sir. 
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page 209 ~ The Court:. I do not think this gentleman has 
anything to do with that. 
1\tfr. Farr: !iaybe it is a question for the jury, sir. I do 
not know. 
The Court: It is a question entirely for the jury, not for 
this witness to explain the discrepancy. 
By ~Ir. Farr: 
Q. You speak of the center of the highway. Do I under-
stand that you located the center of the highway at that 
point¥ 
A. That was a question of my judgment as to 'vhere the 
center of the highway was. 
Q. Exactly. You do not know w·hether it is 30, 40 or 60 
feet, do you, the width of the highway~ 
A. I don't know. I was informed--:-
Q. Not what you were informed. 
A. Well, I hadn't any city plat to show officially the width 
of that street. 
Q. Will you look at your map here just a moment, 1\tfr. Lee, 
please sir¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The correction you have made, presented, as I under-
stand, on your blueprint the distance from the crossing hell 
to the station as being 114 feet, as sho'vn on your diagram, 
is made by extending a straight line at right angles from 
the crossing bell to a point in the line of the front of the 
station as established, is it. not~ 
page 210 ~ A. It is so ilh1strated on the map. 
Q. So tha.t due to the fact that crossing bell is 
at an angle 'vith the station, as platted by you, and nearer to 
the railroad than the station, you still have not the correct 
distance from the crossing bell to the station, have you~ 
A. \V e had not the exact distance on the hypothenuse, no. 
Q. 'Vhen was your attention first directed to this honest 
mistake,.-and I }{now it was an honest one. 
A. When ~Ir. Berry testified. 
(Witness excused.) 
Thereupon. 
A. L. JONES, 
a witness called on behalf of the defendants, having been first 
duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows: 
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DIR.ECT EXAMI~ATION. 
By Mr. ~IcCandlish: 
Q. Will you please state your name. 
A. A. L. Jones. Q. And your residence and occupation. · 
A. Gordon Valley, occupation locomotive engineer. 
Q. For 'vhat company f 
A. The C. & O. 
Q. How long have you been an engineer or enginemanT 
A. Since August 14th, or July 14th, 1898. 
Q. Have you been 'vorking for the C. & 0. all 
page 211 ~ that time? . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were yon the engineman on the train which this truck 
down there at Clifton on :Niay 7, 1921? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Where were you seated, on which side of the engine Y 
A. ':ehe right side. 
Q. Who was your fireman . 
.A .• J. L. Britten. 
Q. '¥here was he sea ted ~ 
A. The left side, on the seat box. 
Q. As you 'vent into Clifton, for a. distance of say one-
half mile before you g-ot to the crossing, from that point on, 
what 'vas your rate of speed? 
A. .We were running hehveen 40 and 45 miles an hour. 
Q. Please state wha.t time you reached the crossing at Clif-
ton station, if you know. ' 
A. What time we reached there 1 
Q. Yes, sir; 'vha.t time this accident happened. 
A. At 2:57. 
Q. At w·hat time, if you know, was your train scheduled to 
arrive at Clifton station? 
A. 2:51. 
Q. Then you were 6 minutes late? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. What was the condition of the weather on 
page 212 ~ that day with respect to being cloudy or clear 
or otherwise? 
A. It was clear as well as I remember. I don't recall any-
I ·know it 'vas clear. 
Q. Please state whether any signals were sounded by your 
train for the approach of the crossing, and if so what? 
A. The Rtatio:n 'vhistle was blown and the road crossing 
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whi£tle was hlovtn. The station whistle is one long blast, the 
road crossin11: is two long Rnd two short, and. the bell W!l.S 
being rung. 
Q. By \vhom \Vas the bell being rung~ 
A . .A.utomatically, by air .. 
By a Juror: · · 
Q. What bell do you refer to, the engine bell or tne cross-
ing bell~ 
A.. The en.v;i11e bell 
Bv lVIr. McCandlish: 
~ Q. Where \Vas that bell situated' 
A. On the engine~ 
Q. Yes, how close to you? I do not want to know exactly 
l1o\v close, but how close to y{)u was that bell~ 
A. I suppse it is about, I ·would say 12 feet, just at a guess. 
I could not say exactly, but it is about 12 feet. 
Q\. And when did t11at bell commence tp ringf 
A. As soon as I stopped blowing for the r.oad crossing 
I turned the bell on. 
page 213 } Q. What do you have to do to turn it on 7 
A. tlust turn a little valve. 
Q·. Now which signal did you give first, the station signal 
or the road crossing signaL~ 
A. The sta t.ion signal. 
Q. Please state in your o"\vn 'vay wha.t y0u know about this 
accident, striking· this automobile. 
A. Why, the first thing I knew a.bout it ·was the fireman 
hollered to me to "hold her'·'. Well, I jus1t put the air on 
and just about the time I put .thH .brake on I felt a lick. 
Q. Where was your train \Vith reference to the depot, if 
you can say, when the fireman made that ,exclamation or 
made that cry to ''l1old her''? 
A. I don't suppose 've· ·were over-
Mr. Farr : If you kno·w state, if you do not know do not 
state. 
A. Well, I don't kno'v exactly ho·w far we were, but I 
wouldn't say over 30 or 35 feet, something like that. 
By Mr. l\1:cCandlish : 
Q. As this man a pproa.ched the track, and came upon the 
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track to the left, did he come within your line of vision at 
·allY 
A. No, sir; I never saw him. 
Q. What were yon doing as you approached Clifton station?' 
A. Looking out. 
page 214 }- Q. And you say you never saw the truck at allf 
.A.. No, sir. 
Q. Did you see any occupants of the truck as they were 
thrown from it, or a.t any other time~ 
A. I saw Mr. Davis, as I learned afterwards, and this young 
Cassidy boy, they came out on my side. 
Q. They 'vere thrown out on your side? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Ho"r quickly did your train stop after you applied the 
air1 
A. What do you mean, in time or distance? 
Q. Well, in distance. 
A. In distance? 
Q. Yes," either way. 
A. The engine stopped in Popesl1ead bridge No. 5. I sup-
pose it was somewhere about 800 or 825 or 830 feet. 
Q. You su-ppose it would be how farf 
A. About 800 or 825 feet. 
Q. You have not measured it, that is an e'stimate f 
A. Just an estimate, of course. I have not measurod it. 
I don't know. 
Q. What was the condition of your air and your brakes on 
that day~ 
A. 100 per cent as far a.s I }{now. 
. Q. Ho,v quickly could you have stopped the 
page 215 }- train in emergency there? 
A. I don't think I could have stopped it any 
quicker than I did. 
Q. Could you or could you not have stopped it any quicker 
than vou did ~ - · 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Ho\v many coaches were in the train Y 
A. Seven. 
Q. Besides the engine~ 
A. Yes~ sir; 7 coaches and the engine. 
Q. Was it a· freight or passenger train 1 
A. Passenger. 
Q. Scheduled to stop at Clifton? 
A. No, sir. 
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CROSS EX.A.:MINATION. 
By ~Ir. Farr: 
Q. ~Ir. Jones, as I understand this 'vas a C. & 0. train 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. "\Vhose tracks were you operating over, if you knowT 
A.. The Southern. 
Q. And after you left the terminal in Washington, you 
cleared from there, did you~ 
A. What track we operated over 1 
Q. After you left the terminal in vVashington you came 
through Union Station in Alexandria, did you 
page 216 ~ not? 
A. Yes. 
Q. From then on under whose signal control, and so 
forth, was that train operated, under the C. & 0. or Southern? 
A. Under the Southern signal control. 
Q. Do you know whether there is a. down grade towards 
Clifton, say within one-half mile of Clifton crossing as your 
traju approached Clifton crossing from "\Va.shington 1 
A. Going south approaching Clifton? 
Q. Yes. 
A. It is slightly down grade. 
Q. And that g·rade extends for a considerable distance be-
yond that, does it not, towards Fairfax station f 
A. Just a little ways, because at Clifton we have a slight 
rise. 
Q·. How far beyond would you say~ 
A. A half mile, I suppose. 
Q. "\Vhich direc.tion, :1\{r. Jones 1 
A. South. 
Q. South of Clifton~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I was asking you a bout the grade north of Clifton. 
~f r. 1\IcCandlish: Yon also asked him about the other, too. 
~fr. Fa.rr: No, I did not, Mr. 1\fcCandlish. 1\fy question 
was as to the grade north of Clifton. If I used 
. page 217J the word "south" I used it inadvertently. 
A. North of Clifton for a half mile north of 
Clifton a down grade, slightly. 
Q. As you approach Clifton station? 
A. Yes, sir. _ 
Q. How far does that particular clown grade, of which you 
speak, continue in the direction of "\Yashington, being an up-
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grade going to "\V ashington and a downgrade coming from 
vV ashington? . 
A "\Vhy, there is a hill there about 4 miles long, this side 
of Clifton. 
Q. Now you were coming down with your engine, as ordi-
narily known, drifting, were you not Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. The steam cut off¥ 
A. Yes. 
·Q. And those C. & 0. engines run just about as quietly as 
any engine under operation, do they not f 
A. I don't know that the C. & 0. run any quieter than any 
of the rest of them. 
Q. Well, they run quietly, do they, Mr. Jones~ 
A. I should not say so. 
Q. You ·should not Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. I do not mean you have got such a death-
page 218 ~like pause that you can hear a pin drop, but with 
your steam cut off it does not make the noise that 
it does 'vhen your steam is on and your engine is pulling 
under a load of steam, does it? 
A. No, sir; certainly it don't, because you have the exhaust 
there when you are using the steam. 
Q. You 'vere on the righthand side of your engine f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 'Vha.t overhang, what blind spot, in other words, is there 
in front of your engine from the point where you 'vere sit-
ting? How far in front of your engine is your view cut off'l 
A. To the opposite side of the track? 
Q. No, I mean dead ahead first. 
A. Dead ahead of the engine? 
Q. On a straight track. 
A. Yes, sir; just as far as the straight track will reach, 
or my vision will reach. 
Q. ·so there is no blind spot in front of your engine at auy 
point? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You are sitting right here and sitting back here in your 
seat, can you see a.nyt.hing laying 5 feet in front of your view1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. 'rhat is what I was talking about. 
A. I understood how far I could see ahead of 
page 219 ~ me. You mean how close to the engine? 
Q. Yes. 
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A. How close to the ·engine I can s·ee? 
Q. Yes. 
A. '\Vhy, I can see the track in front of the engine, looking 
'Out in front of fhe cab of the engine, I ·would sBe 20 feet, not 
over 20 feet. 
Q. And that same distance would apply as to the middle 
of that track, h1 other ·words you could see an object, sitting 
in your driver's seat, setting in the middle of tb.e track about 
·20 feet in front of your engine 1 
A. No, sir; I can see the track but not beyond the middle 
Qf that track for 20 feet. 
Q. You ca11 see to the middle of the track as far as 20 
feet~ 
A. I suppose so. 
Q. And wl1at "rould be the range of your vision o:n the. 
same scale as you swing your eye around looking ovet your 
engine to the left rail' 
A. To see the left rail from the right side of the cab looking 
out the front 'vindow? 
Q. That is right. 
A. I suppose you could see the left rail about, I would say 
from 50 to 55 feet. 
Q. As you were sitting· in your cab, going to-
page 220 } 'va.rds tl1e jury, we will say, 'vhich 've 'vill say is 
the direction in which your train is proceeding, 
in order to see to your left you "rould necessarily have had 
to have raised yourself out of your seat to have seen over 
your engine; would you not, Mr. tlones? 
A. You can not see over the eng-ine nowadays. 
Q. I mean in your normal seat, in your driver's seat, you 
could not see. over the engine? 
A. No, sir ; you could not see over t.he engine ; could not 
see over the boiler. 
Q. So that the c.losest you could ha.ve seen this automobile 
on this crossing, according to your testimony on cross ex-
amination would have been, if the automobile were in the dead 
eenter of your track, would be when your engine 'vas 20 feet 
from itf 
A. Twenty feet from it. 
Q. You were not keeping much outlook, were you, because 
you never sa.'v it at all until your fireman called to you 7 
A. I never did see the automobile. 
Q. And, as I understood, you shut your brakes off when 
the fireman called you, and you were then about 30 feet from 
the station, or the crossing~ 
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A. From the crossing. I did not shut the brakes off, I put 
them on. 
Q. "\Vere yon looking ahead, and if so why didn't you ~ee 
the automobile? 
A. Because it did not get far enough over to. 
page 221 ~ my side for me to see. . 
Q. Do you know wba.t part of the automobile 
yon struck? 
A. If it 'vas going west, across the track, I must have struck 
the front part of it, unless he 'vas backing up; if he was back-
ing up I 'vould have hit the rear. I don't know. 
Q. Was he backing up1 
A. I don't know, sir. I didn't see it at all. 
Q. When yo_nr fireman yelled at you, 'vere you looking at 
that particular moment out the window to the right' 
A. No, I was looking out the window in front, looking at 
the road erossing, at the roadbed. 
Q. Wllere wa.s your fireman at the time he called to you~ 
A. On the seat box. 
Q. Do you know where he was Iookingf 
A. Looking ahead. 
Q. You watehecl him too, did you? 
A. No, sir ; I did not. 
Q. Then you do not kno'v where he was looking, do you 1 
A. If he sa'v that automobile he was bound to. be looking 
ahead, when we hit it. 
Q. At that particular moment he 'vas. Do you know ho"r 
long prior to the time he called to you he had been looking 
ahead? 
A. No, sir; I do not. 
Q. I "rill ask yon this question now: As-
page 222 ~ suming that a man approaching the Clifton cross-
ing in an automobile could have seen your en-
gine when it was 1705 feet from that crossing, your fireman, 
sitting in his c.a.b, would have had exactly the same oppor-
tunity to see the automobile approaching, wouldn't he~ 
A. I suppse 11e did. 
Q. And if he could see it closer up, I mean further hack, 
567 feet, your fireman could see the same thing, could he? 
There 'vas nothinp: to prevent l1im from seeing it, was there? 
A. Nothing-! don't know 'vhat was there to prevent him 
seeing it. The station is all I know of. 
Q. You have been driving up and down that road how many 
years? 
A. I have been going over that road ever since 1891. 
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Q. Now, Mr. Jones, you sa.y as you approached Clifton sta-
tion you first gave a signal. What signal was that~ 
A. The station signal. 
Q. Consisting of 'vhat f 
.A.. One long blast of the steam 'vhistle. 
Q. And 'vhere 'vere you then~ 
A. "Where was I 'vhen I made it~ 
Q. Yes, 'vhere 'vas your train then? 
A. On the curve this side of Clifton. 
Q. flow far from the station would you say? 
A. About, well I would say a little over a quarter of a mile. 
Q. Yon blew then before you reached the 
page 223 ~ whistling post 1 
A. Before I reached the road crossing 'vhistling 
post. 
Q. All right, sir. Then w·here did you give the other sig-
nal~ 
A. Just about the road crossing "\"\'"histlii1g post. 
Q. And what did that consist of? 
A. Two long and two short. 
Q. So the total number of signals given by your engine 
whistle then were five? 
A. Five blasts of the 'vhistle. 
Q. Then after giving the road crossing signal wha.t d.i.d 
you do' 
A. Turned the bell on. 
Q. \Vhere were you when you turned the bell on, if you 
can approximate the distance? 
A. "\Veil, I suppose not over 50 feet south of the road cross-
ing whistling post, just as soon as I got through blowing the 
road crossing whistle I turned the bell on. 
Q. How w·as the bell pulled, by a cord, by l1a.ncl, or is there 
a. mechanical contriv-ance that rings, I mean how is your bell 
sounded, by a. null cord or by a mechanical contrivance¥ 
A.. By a. pull cord. 
Q ... A.fter you finished nulling the four sigi1als for the road 
crossing, your train being in motion, running, as you say, 
about 40 or 35 miles an hour, and approaching 66 feet closer 
each second-
page 224 ~ A. I turned the bell on. 
Q. What contrivance turned that on 1 
A. Just a little valve. 
Q. \Vhere is that, right in front of you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. \Vas that turned on, that bell, eng-ine bell, before or 
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after the fireman yelled to you as you say, ·''hold her"f · 
A. It was turned on before. 
Q. How much time elapsed between the time you tun1ed the· 
hell on and the fireman yelled to you, "hold her", if you can 
sav.f 
A. I couldn't say. 
Q. H·o,v much time elapsed after you struck before you 
stopped? 
A. You mean in seconds 1 
Q. I said time, sir, I did uot say speed. 
A. I could not say. 
Q. Do rou know what the distanc~ from the crossing down 
to Popeshead bridge is? 
A. From the crossing f 
Q. Yes. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Tha.t "~as just. a guess of yours, 800 feet, wasn't it? 
A. I say it was about 800 feet. 
page 225 ~ Q. I say, that is just a guess Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Just like your other statement as to bow far you were 
from the crossing when the fireman called to you, that was 
a. guess, too, wasn't it 1 
A. Sure.. 
Q. Wha.t if anything besides the automobile was either on 
or around the northbound track as you approached Clifton 
that you sa,v, as you approached the crossing? 
A. There was northbound freight train coming into ·Clif-
ton. 
Q. And as you swept by the crossing, 'vith the autmnobile 
on the co,vca.teher of your engine, what haiJpened to the re-
mains of the automobile, if you know~ 
A. Why, I don't know positively w·ha.t happened to it, the 
only thing I know is hearsay. 
Q. Did you walk hack to the scene of the accident after·the 
tr~aiu "ras stopped? 
A. I did not get back tl1ere. 
Q. What if anything 'vas on the cowcatcher ·of your- en-
g~ne when you finally brought it to a stop ·at Popeshead 
Creek? 
A. What "ras on it? 
Q. Yes, or the pilot? 
A. The cushion and l\Ir. J{incheloe, and the top of the auto-
mobile,_ the top of the truck. 
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page 226 } Q. You spoke of ha.ving seen 1\Jir. Davis and the 
Cassid)r boy, I think you· said1 
A. Yes. 
Q. Fly up as the collision came f 
A. Yes. . . . . 
Q. Yo11 did not l{no'v any of tbe parties, as I uliderltarid Y 
A. No, I didn't kno,,,. a11y of them. 
Q. From 'vhicl1 point, as well as you could observe from 
your place of observation, did those bodies come? 
A. Let me get that again. 
(The pending question was repeated.) 
A. Well, from right over tl1e pilot. 
Q. So if tlwy 'vere sitting, your pilot being A sha.ped, if 
they 'vere sittin~ on the seat of tl1e Ford truck a.t the time 
they ·were struck, necessarily they were sitting to the right 
of the center of your engine, were they ·not? 
.A. Not necessarily so. 
Q. They were not? 
A. No, sl.r. . . 
Q. The leftl1and side of the pilot would be taking them 
tl1e other '\ray, to the left, to the fireman's side, instead of 
yours? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Yon thin1{ they wou1d have come over tl1e engine on 
yonr side? 
A. No, sir. 
page 227 ~ Q. How l1igl1 w·ould you say tl1e bodies went in 
tl1e air, if you know? 
A. Well, I "rould say about 5, 4 or 5 feet. 
Q. Tlwy neve1· got np beyond the top of tbe engine at all? 
A. No. sir. 
Q. No. part of the. wreckage got bey()nd the top of your 
engine? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Do yon know whether there is an autoiria.tic signal bell·: 
there at Clifton crossing? 
A. There is. 
Q. You could not l1ear that ringing as yo·u went .by, ·corild 
you?· 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Where did you meet the freight train with· reference 
to the Clifton crossing· after the collision between your train 
and the ~utomobile, the engine of tl1e freight train; I mean? 
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A. I can't say positively. We met it between there and 
Popeshead bridge. No. 5 .. 
By a Juror: Q. That is the same question I was -going to ask him. 
By another Juror: 
Q. You said your point of visibility from your seat in the 
cab 'vonld be 20 feet in the middle. of the. track,. 
page 288 ~ or the whole track in front of the engine, is that 
correct? 
A. I said to the center. 
Q. What if a vehicle 'vas in front of you ·with the top the 
. height of a Ford truck, you would see that object, wouldn't 
you, much closer to them~ 
A. If the truck was over the center of the track 20 feet 
from the engine I could have seen it. 
Q. But you ca11 see the center of the track _20 feet in front 
of the engine, but the truck \Vould loom up above that, cer-
tainly? 
(No answer.) 
By another Juror: 
Q. The cab, I suppose, is 6 or 7 feet higher from the 
ground? ·· · 
A. The truck cab Y 
Q. Yes. Would not that make your visibility greater~ 
A. How far is the front of the 'vheels in front ·of the truck 
top? 
Q. About 4 or 5 feet. 
A. Then I would see the ,.~.theels before I sa'v the top. 
Q. The radiator is 4 or 5 feet above-
A. The wheels did not get past the center of that track, 
if they had I \Vould have seen them. And the truck top is, I 
would say, 3 feet back of the wheels, anyway, if no more. 
page 229 ~ By another Juror : 
1 Q. What, if anything, prevented you giving the 
crossing alarm? 
A. I don't know. I couldn't hear it. The bell is on the 
leftha.ncl side of that track going south. 
Q. How far was the approaching freight when you were 
opposite that bell, tha.t should have been ringing,- or perhaps 
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was ringing, ho'v far was the freight away from you then f 
A. I don't know, sir. 
Q. But you did not hear the bell1 
A. No. 
Q. Would you have heard it under ordinary circumstances, 
running by? 
A. '~ehe crossing bell ? 
Q. Yes. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. ~rhe noise of the engine, or the train would drown it 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 'Vhat part of this track do you resume a speed or steam 
from your driving, after you pass Clifton 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then the noise of the engine is materially reduced when 
you are passing this alarm bell, isn't it? 
A. Well, you have your rod clown there knocking, and your 
crossheads knock, and perhaps the engine popping 
page 230 ~ off, 'vhich I don't know: whether it was then or 
not, but you usually go rolling clo,VIl a hill like 
that and the engine is popping off and making a ·whole lot 
of noise, and I couldn't have heard the crossing bell if it had 
been on my side. 
Q. If it had been ringing? 
A. I woulcln 't have heard it if it had been ringing. 
Bv l\tir. Farr: 
·Q. ~Ir. Jones, just so there will not be any misunderstand-
ing, I understood your testimony to be to the effect that, 
sitting in your proper place, in the driver's seat of that en-
gine, that you could see the center of the track a distance of 
20 feet in front of your engine? 
A. Yes, sir. 
l\Ir. McCandlish: He estimated tl1at, }_\Jfr. Farr. 
Mr. Farr: rrhat is for the witness. He said he could. 
Mr. J\fc.Candlish: He said it was his best judgment. 
::.VIr. Farr: Oh, yes. 
"Nir. lVIeCandlish: If you ·will look at the reporte;r's notes, 
you 'viii find that is \vha.t. he said. 
1\fr. Oliver: Well, he said something else now. 
~Ir. 1\:fcCandlish: Ask him if he ever measured the distance. 
l\Ir. FaiT: You can ask him any questions. 
~Ir. l\IcCandlish: I simply, want to be fair to the man. 
-------·-----·-------
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~fr. Farr: I am not unfair to himt and I am 
page 231J certainly getting tired every time the witness 
says something you do not like you say I have 
been unfair to him. 
The Court: The jury will remember what he said. 
RE-DIRECT EXA~IINATION. 
By 1\fr. ~fcCancllish: 
Q. ~Ir. Jones, you spoke of the gTade coming into Clifton 
from Washington, )7ou said there w·as a slight downgrade~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How far does that grade extendt 
A. Beyond Clifton~ 
Q .. No. 
A. North of Clifton f 
Q'. Yes. 
The Court : He said 4 miles. 
A. It is 4 miles from there to Fairfax. 
The Court: That is what he said. What is the use of re-
peating it ~ 
By a Juror: 
Q. If your train had been on time what would your rate 
of speed have been passing Clifton? 
A. About the same as it 'vas 'vhen I waR late. 
Q. You made no attempt to make up that time on that 
grade~ 
A. No, sir. 
page 232 ~ By !1r. l\fcCandlish: 
Q. I neglected to ask you about your conductor, 
1\{r. Holland "ras your c.onductor on that train, 'vas he not 7 
A. Yes. 
Q. Please state whether l\fr. Holland has died since this 
accident. 
A. He has diefi since. 
Q~ How recently? 
~~. vVell, I can not say positively. I think it was in Feb-
ruary. 
Q. Last February? 
A. I think so, I won't be positive about that .. 
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}Ir. McCandlish: I just want to say to the Court that ~Ir. 
Holland was ~ummoned here as a witness and I did not know 
l1e had died until the Sheriff teported it. 
(VVitness excused . .) 
·.'f 
Thereupon, 
J. L. BRITTEN, 
~witness called in behalf of the defendants, l1aving been :first 
duly ·swonl, was examined and testified as follows.: 
DIRECT EXAlviiNATION. 
By 1\fr. ~IcCandlish: 
Q. What is your occupation? 
A. Fireman,-·. I was at the time of the a'Ccident.. 
·Q. For what railroad' 
page 233} A.. Tfhe :C. & 0. 
Q. How long had you heen fireman? 
A. December 6, 1909. 
Q. And rtu111il1g over this section of road there by Clifton 
l1ow lo11g'f 
A. Ever since that time. 
Q. Do you recall the occasion of an accident down there 
:at Clifton, l\fay 7, 1921? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q.. What kind of a day was it~ 
A. Clear. 
Q. Do you recall the time of day t11at tbe accident oc.-
:curred 
A. 2:57 .. 
Q. Do you recall what time your trahl was scheduled to 
:arrive, to pass through Clifton t 
A. 2::51,-6 minutes late. 
Q. "\Vas it scheduled to stop at Clifton1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Can you say 'vhat was the speed of your train as you 
:approached tbe crossing at Clifton for the last half mile o£ 
the distance~ 
A. Around 40 to 45 miles per hour. 
Q. Who '\vas the c.onductor in charge o£ that train? 
A. 'Captain Holland. 
page 234 ~ Q. Captain Holland is now dead? 
A. He is dead no"\v. 
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Q. .As: the train approached the crossing where were you: 
and what were you doingf · 
A. On my seat box looking ahead, ringing the belL 
Q. Did you see the automobile as it appro-ached the cross-
ing¥ 
A. Well, I guess the automobile '\vas in 50 foot of the cross-
ing before I seen it at all. About the time I hollered w·e hit 
it. 
Q. Ho,v close were you to the crossing when you first sa'v 
the automobile? 
· A. Just on the otller side of the station, I don't kno'v ex-
actly the distance, but not very far from it. 
·Q .. Just at the edge of the station t 
A. The north end of the station. 
Q. What did you do, ~Ir. Britten, when you saw the au..:. 
tomobile approaching~? 
A. I hollered to Ivlr. Jones, I called to him Lon, I said,. 
"Hold her, Lon, we are going to hit a truck". He did every-
thing he could do to stop. 
Q. What did he do 1 
A. Put the brakes in emergency. 
Q . .At what point did the train come to a stop~ 
A. The engine was just on the south end of 
page 235 ~ Popeshead, No. 5, approximately 300 yards. 
Q. What signals, if any, ·were given by the en-
gine for the station and crossing, and where were those sig-
nals given¥ · 
A. He ble'v for the station at the station signal post, and 
also. blew for the crossing. 
Q. vVha t is the station signal¥ 
A. One long blast, and two longs and two shorts for the 
crossing. 
Q. And after that 'vas there any other .signal given¥ 
A. Only the bell, that was all. 
Q. Please state how that bell operated. 
A. Well, we have an automatic air ringer on the bell and 
also a rope from the bell on the fireman's side. 
Q. Can you recall that day whether it was operated by 
air, automatically, or by hand-
~Ir. Farr: We object, because-
~ir. :McCandlish: I have not finished my question yet. 
(The pending question was repeated by the reporter.) 
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·Q. ( Resu~ed) -or by the cord 1 
1\Ir. Farr: Our objection is that tl1is is defendants' own 
·witness, he is on direct examination and has already testified 
in response to a question on direct examination that on this 
p~rticular occasion he was sitting in the flreman's seat, as 
the train approached Clifton, ringing the bell. 
. The Court: I did not understand him to say he 
page 236 } 'vas r~n~ng the bell himself. Jie said the bell 
was r111g111g. 
1\Ir. Oliver: He said, "I was ringing the hell". 
By the Court~ 
Q. What did you say? 
1\lr. l\IcCandlish: The witness has a right to answer the 
question. 
1v[r. Oliver: vVill your Honor rule on th8 objection~ 
The Court : I will overrule your objection. 
1\Ir. Oliver: vVe save the point. 
By the Court: 
Q~ How was the bell operated that dayf 
A. I was ringing the bell myself. 
CROSS EXAl\tiiNATION. 
By JYir. Oliver: 
Q. lVIr. Britten, how .far is that signal post, 'vhere the rules 
require you to sound a signal for the Clifton station, from 
the middle of the street crossing 'vhere this accident oc-
curred f 
A. Well, I couldn't state exactly the distance, but approxi-
mately between 300 and 400 yards. 
Q. How far is the whistling post, where the rules require 
a signal to be given for that crossing, from the middle of the 
street where it crosses the railroad~ 
A. 300 yards, I should say. 
Q. So that those two posts are not over 100 
page 237 ~ yards apart~ 
A. Not very far apart ; no, sir. 
Q. You have testified, on your direct exmnination, that as 
you approached ·that crossing you ''-rere looking straight ahead 
ringing the bell. \Vhen did you commence to ring that bell? 
A. From the road crossing signal. 
·--------··----- -~ 
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Q. Which, you say, is 300 yards away from that crossing? 
.A. Approximately; yes, sir. 
Q. When did you stop ringing that bell 'vi.th that cord? 
A. When I hollered to ~fr. Jones. 
Q. You quit then T 
A. Yes, sir. I rose off my seat box at that time, because 
the automobile was rolling by me and I thought it was safer 
to get down on the foot board. 
Q. s·o you called to 1\fr. Jones and stopped ringing the bell 
about the same time, and just at that moment the wreckage 
commenced to come in or by you? 
A. Yes, part of it. 
Q. So that happened practically at the moment you struck 
the man? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How many feet 'vould you say you were a'vay whEm you 
first saw this automobile approaching the crossing at that 
point? 
A. Just at the north end of the depot. 
Q. Could you give a fair estimate of the dis-
page 238 ~ tance that you were T 
}.fr. !IcCandlish : Tba t is all in evidence. 
~Ir. Oliver: I la1ow. I am testing this witness. 
~Ir. McCandlish: All right. 
A. I don't know exactly how far it was. I reckon about 
50 to 75 feet, something iike that. 
Q. 50 to 75 feet when you ·first saw the automobile1 
A. It may have been a little further. 
Q. You were between 50 and 75 feet~ 
A. From the road crossing. 
Q. Where you actually struck the man? 
A. It might have been a little bit further. I wouldn't say 
exactly. 
Q. When you say you w·ere looking ahead, 'vere you di-
recting your vision only right on the track and not to the 
left at all? 
A. Well, of course, your eyes look ahead and you can see 
objects on either side of you. 
Q. Is it not your duty to look as far-
Mr. ~IcCandlish: I object to what his duty 1s, if your 
Honor please. 
The Court: Let him ask the question. 
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.By J\ir. Oliver: 
Q. Is it not your duty to look as far as you can from one 
side of the right of way to the other, and in fact 
page 239} to the left of the right of way when you are maiu-
L:'lin~g a loolrout ~ 
l'Ir. 1\icCandlish:: I object to that ·as calling for a conclusion 
10f law on the part of the witness. 
!1:r. Farr: He asked if it was not his duty. 
The Court: I think J\!Ir. Oliver has a perfect right to ask 
tl1is question. I overrule the objection . 
.l\1:r. .l\icCandlish: I save the point. 
A. '"ell, of oourse 've look to the left and then hold our 
vision in front af the engine, on the track. 
.By ~Ir. Oliver-: 
Q. So that if the engineer looks straight ahead along the 
right rail and you straight ahead along the left rail, there 
is no lookout made as to anything approaching that grade 
erossing~ 
A. Why, certail1ly not. We can lreep our vision to the right 
tQr to the left or in the middle of the track all at the same 
:time. The vision of a man's eye is not parallel with the ex-
.act way l1e is going. 
Q. vVhat w·as there to prevent you seeing that truck a long 
<list a nee a'vay, a longer distance than you sa'v it? 
A. rrhe vision of the depot,-the man~ came out from be-
llind tl1e depot. 
Q. The car ·was going behind tl1e depot? 
A. It ~ust l1ave been. I won't say ",.here it was, but when 
I first saw it it was.about 50 foot from the track, 
page 240 } or probably not as mucl1. 
Q. At that time could you see the driver of that 
iruckf 
A. No, sir; I didn't see him. 
Q. Could you see how many oecupants the truck had~ 
A. No, I did not, not until after. 
Q. So you do not kno'v which 'vay that man 'vas looking 
at the time~ 
A. No, I do not. 
Q. How far 'vere you beyond the point of impact "rhen you 
met the engine of the northbound freight train of the South-
ern Railw·.ay? 
---------- --
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A. He was just about the bridge when he picked the truck 
back up and brought it back to the crossing, 
Q. vVhat bridge, No. 5' 
A. Popeshead, No. 5. 
Q. So that you did not actually meet the engine of the 
Southern freight train until your train had practically come 
to a stop? 
A.· Well, 've had not quite stopped when the other engine 
picked it. up. 
Q. Because only your engine and tender got beyond Popes-
head bridge. No. 5·. 
A. The .pilot of the engine was standing just on the other 
end of the bridge. 
Q. You mean the south end? 
A. ·The south end of Popeshead bridge. 
page 241 ~ Q. As you approach or go towards Clifton sta-
tion, between Fairfax station and Clifton, to the 
street crossing where the accident occurred, plea·se tell the 
jury whether or not there is a grade. 
A. Yes, a right smart grade there. 
Q. And ho'v long is that grade¥ 
A. Well, I don't exactly kno,v. Let me see. Around three 
miles and some tenths, I don't know exactly how far. 
Q. And there is such a consider~ble grade that you and 
railroad people, as .well as others, speak of it as the hillY 
A. There is a hill there all right. 
Q. At what point, going down this grade, was the steam 
cut off1 
A. Well, I guess four or five hundred yards past the Fair-
fax station. 
Q. And how far did you drift before the accident? 
A. Well, we was drifting all the 'vay. We had never started 
up steam at all. . 
Q. That was a very noisy engine that you were on that 
day, was it not? 
A. Well, making no more noise than the general run of 
the engines, practically all make the same thing, all the 
rumble and noise. 
Q. And it makes more noise when the steam is 
page 242 ~ cut off than when it is on ol 
A. You can hear the exhaust of the engine 
clear, or course there is no exhaust there ·when the engine is 
· drifting, only when working steam. 
Q. It is more noisy 'vhen you drift or using steam going 
up the hill? 
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A. Well, you see it is more noisy when you are using 
steam. . . 
Q. \Vhen the engine struck this truck what occurred, 1fr. 
Britten 1 
.. :\ ... What occurred? Only thing that occurred I hollered 
to lHr. Jones to stop the engine, and he stopped the engine 
and put the brake on in emergency. 
Q. But what did you see in front of you as the-
A. I only see the rolling of the automobile, the wreckage 
of it, that is all I see, until after we stopped, then I got down 
and made examination of what it w·as. 
Q. Just as the collision took place did you see any bodies 
or anything thrown out? 
A. No, I didn't see any bodies at all. All the bodies went 
. t.o the right side. 
· Q.. And you did not see anything go up in the air at all? 
A. Well, I see some crates, wreckage of the automobile . 
. A.s I stated in my first statement, I moved from my seat, got 
down on the footboard of the engine. 
page 243 ~ Q. \Vhen you saw that automohile for the first 
time, beb,reen 50 and 75 feet from where you 
struck it, wl1at was the position of that automobile with refer-
ence to the southbound tracks on which your train was run-
ning~ 
A. What "ras the position of it '1 
Q. About what was the position of the truck 'yith refer-
ence to the southbound track of the railway company on which 
you were running? 
l\Ir. ~1c0andlish: Yon mean at the point where the tracks 
crossed over the crossing~ 
:M·r. Oliver: I am asking in reference to any part. of the 
track that l1e was near. 
l\.. The only thing I see the truck was coming towards the 
engine, that is all. About the time I hollered \Vas about the 
time we hit it. 
Q. Where· was the tru~k running, where was it when you 
first saw it 1 
Q. Where was the truck running, where was it 'vhen you 
first saw it? 
.. A .. I stated in my first statement it was about 50 feet from 
the track. 
Q. So that when you first saw that truck you were between 
50 and 75 feet from the point 'Yhere you struck it and it was 
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about 50 feet from the point 'vhere you struck it, is that 
rightf 
A. I didn't state 75 feet, I stated 50 feet, first. · 
Q. So that your engine was about the samB distance from 
wl1ere you struck the truck that. the truck was 
page 244 ~ when you first saw it? 
A. No, I didn't state the same distance. I 
stated that the north, just the other side of the north end of 
the depot. 
Q. Now if you want to correct your statement as to how 
far away you 'vere from the point where you struck the auto-
mobile when you first saw it you can do so. Tell the jury 
what your final answer is. 
A. I don't wish to correct anything at all, I only stated-
The Court: This witness has stated. 
~Ir. Oliver: And I asked him how far it was and he said 
between 50 and 75 feet. 
· The Court: l{e said 50 as a guess in reference to that mat-
ter, that he did not know, and you 'vanted him to guess at it 
and he said betwe·en 50 and 75 feet. 
~£r. ~IcCandlish: He said 50 to 75 feet would be his !,mess 
about it. 
The Court: That is all he stated. 
By ~Ir. Oliver: 
Q. W ~11, to the best of your judgment how far were you-
The Co~rt: He need not ans,ver ·that question any more, 
because he has answered it enough now. He l1as ans"rered it 
four times to my kno~vledge . 
. M:r. Oliver: We except to the ruling and statement of the 
Court. 
page 245 ~ , The Court: All right, he has answered it four 
it. 
times to my kno,vledge, a1~d the record will show 
1\tfr. Oliver: ·If the Court pleases may I ask him l1ow far the 
truck was from the point of impact when he first saw it~ 
The Court: You may ask him any question you want to 
so far as that is concerned, but do not ask him too often. 
~fr. Oliver: I think your Honor is under a misapprehen-
sion, because he has changed it. 
The Court: No, I do not think so. 
Mr. Oliver: The record 'viii show it. 
Q. Ho'v far was the truck from the point you struck it when 
you first saw it~ 
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A. I stated in my first answer 50 feet. 
Q. How: rapidly did that truck seem to be travelling? 
A. vVell, I couldn't tell you exactly, I couldn't tell how 
fast it was running. 
Q. "When you last saw it, immediately before the impact, 
w·hat 'vas the position of tl1at truck? 
A. Across the crossing, started to cross there but 11ever 
got tl1ere. 
Q. "What part of the truck, if you la1o,v, w·as struck by the 
center of the pilot? 
A. Well, I couldn't ·say that, it must have been practically 
~idway of it, just very nearly middle way of it, I guess. 
Q. The middle 'vay of the truck, you mean~ 
page 246 } A. I guess so. I wouldn't say whether middle 
way or a little bit beyond middle way. 
Q. The bodies, in any event, were thrown to the right of 
the track over on the engineer's side 1 
A. To tl1e right side. 
Q. 8o the center of the pilot must have struck it back of 
the place they were sitting, and when you got to Popeshead · 
bridge and made examination of your engine 'vhat did you 
find on the front of the pilot? 
A. Found a man on the front. 
Q. Wbat other object, if anything, did you find there? 
A. There was a seat, he 'vas leaning up in the seat, a 
eushion. 
Q. Anything else f 
A. No, that 'vas practically all that I know of. 
Q. \Vha t if any bell did you hear as you passed over the 
crossing~ · 
A. I could not recall the bell ringing at all. I don't know 
'vhether it was ringing or whether it 'vas not. 
RE-DIR.E:CT EXAlVIINATION .. 
By :rvrr. McCandlish:· 
Q. After you went over the crossing did you meet a South-
ern R·ailway engine coming up pulling a freight train? 
A. I did. 
Q. Can you tell about where you met that? 
page 247 } A. Just beyond the bridge, north of the bridge, 
I couldn't state exactly. .As I stated in my first 
statement I couldn't tell exactly, it was just before 've 
stopped. 
Q. Just before you stopped between the crossing and the 
bridge 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Please state if there was anything that the engineman 
might have done to stop that train after you called to him 
that he did not do, so far as you know. 
A. Nothing at all. He did everything in his power to stop 
as quickly as possible. 
RE-CROSS EXAl\IINATION. 
By }..fr. Oliver: . . 
Q. And yet he 'vent 300 yards after he actually stn1ck this 
object before he could bring his train to a stop, and it had 
no steam on and was merely drifting at that time~ 
The Court: Senator, has he not already answered that 
question?' 
Mr. Oliver: Not on cross examination. 
The Court: Yes, he has on cross examination. 
J\IIr. Oliver: ~Ir. J\fcCandlish has just asked it, I never have 
asked him yet. The engineer was asked. 
The Court: This engineer testified 500 yards on you1· ex-
amination~ 
:Mr. Oliver: But I did not ask him why he did 
page 248 ~ no~ stop it sooner. · 
The Court: If you want to ask him certainly. 
By Mr. Oliver: 
Q. You tell this jury that at the speed at which the train 
was running, 300 yards was the shortest di&tance within 
'vhich that train could have been stopped~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
The Court: That is what he said before. 
By 1Ir. Oliver: 
Q. What if anything did you see the engineer do~ 
A. What did I see him do 1 
Q. Yes, sir. 
A. I didu 't see him do a thing in the world. I just hol-
lered to him. 
· Q. Then why did you swear to this jury, as a matter of 
fact, that the engineer did everything that was humanly pos-
sible? 
A. He did everything he could to stop the engine, the 
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brakes in emergency 'vas everything he could possibly do to 
avoid an accident. 
Q. Yet you did not' see him do that 1 
A. I heard him put the brake ou in emergency. 
Q. You have not talked this matter over with the engineer 
since this accident, have you¥ 
A. No, sir. 
page 249 } Q. You and he have I\Ot talked over this matter 
at all? 
A. vV ell, \Ye just discussed several things in regard to the 
accident, of course. 
Q. As to what you were goil1g to testify to~ . 
1\.. No, sir ; I have not. When I got up there and swore 
to tell the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth I 
am sitting here telling it. 
Q. And you never told :J\fr. Jones what you were going 
to testify or what you knmv about it~ 
A. No, sir; I am telling the exact facts. 
Q . .And he never told you what he knew about it 1 
A. Never told \vhat he was going to do or \Vhat I was go-
ing to do. · 
RE-DIRECT EXA.j\IINATION. 
By l\ir. :J\IcCandlish: , 
Q. 'Vhen you saw this truck coming on across the track 
what did you do? 
A. I hollered to l'vir. Jones to ''hold her". 
Q. How quickly after yon sa'v it was earning~ 
A. 1\.s soon as the words got out of niy mouth the brakes 
'vent in emergency. 
Q. After you saw the truck was coming across the track 
how quick was it before you hollered to hold her? 
.... ~. As soon as I see the truck. 




. C. R·. LACEY:, 
a witness called in behalf of the defendants, having been first 
duly sworn, was examined and testified as follo,vs: 
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DIREOT EXAIVIINATION. 
By l\ir. McCandlish : 
Q. Please state your name .. 
A. -C. R. Lacey. 
Q. 'Vhere do you reside? 
A. Clifton Forge, Virginia. 
Q. What is your occupation 1 
A. I was baggageman 'at the time of this accident. I am 
a conductor no,v. 
Q. On what road? 
A. The Chesapeake & Ohio. 
Q. How long had you been baggageman ~ 
A. About 26 years, .baggageman and brakeman. 
Q. For the C. & 0. Y 
A. For the C. & 0. 
Q. Ho'v long had you been running over thjs Clifton routef 
A. I have been over here since, oh, practica1ly all the 
time, extra and regular together, ·during that time. 
Q. Do you recall the occasion of this accident at Clifton 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 251 ~ Q. What sort of a day was it~ 
A. It was clear, fair, a fair day. 
Q. Please state whether or not your train was on tin1e? 
A. About 6 minutes late. 
Q. You were not scheduled to stop at Clifton, 'vere you 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Just where were you in the train ·when· it approached 
the crossing? 
A. I was in the second car in the train, the baggage car 
was, there is 'vhere I was w·orking, the second car frmn the 
engine. 
Q .. "What were the condition of the doors to that carY 
A. The doors were apen, partly open, it 'vas hot. 
Q. Can you say wliether any signals 'vere given by the C. 
& 0. train for that crossing or station? 
A. Yes, sir; the whistle ble"r· That is for the station and 
the crossing. 
Q. Did you see the accident yourself? 
A. No, sir; I could not see it. I did not see anything until 
after it happened, after the train had stopped, because go-
ing on in emergency made it a little rough stop, understand, 
or made a rough handling. Of course I didn't look out, I 
didn't want to get in the door. 
Q. That was your first intimation there was something 
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• '\rrong, when the brakes went in emergency 1 
page 252 } A. Yes, I reached for tl1e emergency cord. Of 
course there is no air there when he puts the 
brakes on in emerge11cy. Th-at was my first idea, to hold onto 
:sometl1ing. 
Q. Can yon give any idea about how close the train was to 
the crossing ·when the brakes went in emerg·ency? 
A. No, I could not; I could not give any idea, because I 
·could not see out. 
Q. Do you kno'v how far the train ran bevond the cross-
~gt . 
A. I imagine, say, between two and three hundred feet, 
I never measured it or anything like that; very n·ear a train 
length; very near the length of the seve11 cars. 
Q. Witll reference to the bridge down there, l1o'\V close to 
tlw bridge ¥ 
A. Well, the engi11e was right standing in tl1e end of the 
bridge. 
Q. The engine was on the end of the bridge~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Please state if you saw the Southern Railroad freight 
t1·aiu approaching from the south at any time, and if so about 
'vhere 'vas that? 
A. That \Vas coming to the crossing, after \VC passed it they 
eame along and had part of this truck drag·ging, bringing it 
l)ack, understand, the truck was between the two trains at 
the time 'vhen tl1e freight train passed our train. He had 
part of· the truck dragging 011 the ground. 
page 253 ~ Q. vVhat sort of ·weather ·Was it? 
A. \Veatlwr? Clear. 
Q. Can you give any idea about how fast the train was 
going as it approached tl1e crossing and within say one-half 
mile of the time it got to the crossing? 
A. Perhaps 45 miles, I imagine, nearly, as nearly as I can 
guess at it-it 'vas 45 miles au hour. 
CR.OSS EXA1.£INATION. 
By 1\tir. Farr: 
Q. Your last ans,ver ·was about 45 miles an hour as the 
speed f 
A. Yes, sir; just an estimate. Of c.ourse I have no way 
to tell that accurately. _ 
Q.. You have been riding 011 trains a great number of years, 
l1ave you not? 
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A. Y e·s, sir. 
Q. Had any brakes been applied prior to the time the 
emergency brakes were pnt on, in between that particular 
time and the time you cleared Fairfax station tbis side of 
Clifton? 
A. I am not sure. I think \Ve would not go that far with-
out applying brakes. That is a heavy grade there, you know. 
They ahvays brake on a curve, half way. 
Q. Where is that braking point 1 
- A. About half way between Fairfax and Clifton. 
Q. That is about 2 miles then from Clifton, that 
page 254 · ~ was your last braking point up to the time the 
emergency brakes were applied~ 
A. I wouldn't say it was, because I never took much notice 
of that, but I know they ahvays brake down there. 
Q. You do not know '''hether the brakes were applied or 
not? 
A. Yes, I do. 
Q. Except the emergency brake, I am speaking of. 
A. No, I am not sure it was. It could have went on and 
I not know it. 
Q. Your best judgment is no brakes were applied on a 4-
mile downgrade, a train of that sort would not gain mo-
mentum of 40 to 45 miles an hour? 
A. Without braking on it1 
Q .. Yes. 
A. But they broke on it. The train \vould turn over, I 
imagine, if it went down all that hill. 
· Q. I asked you, di:d you remember any brakes applied on 
that 4-mile grade. 
A. No, I don't remember anything about the brakes, there 
is no \Vay for me to feel it. 
Q. And you do not know what speed you were making 
either, you might have been going 45 or 60 miles au hour? 
A. I told you about what I thought, aoont 45 miles an 
hour. 
Q. You were in the baggage car of the train, in tho hag-
gage coach~ liow far was that from the tender? 
page 255 ~ A. The second car, the head car was thEl mail 
car, we \vere the second car. 
Q. And your doors \vere open 1 
A. Yes, the doors partly open, not all the 'vay. I had to 
let the air in, it was a warm day. 
Q .. So the door was partly open, the one on the right side 
of the train or the one on the left? 
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A. Both doors, side doors. 
Q. How wide open would ·you say~ 
A. Possibly half way open. 
Q~ I do not know that distance. \Vhat do you mean by half 
way, 1, 2 or 3 feet 1 
A. Yes, it is probably 2 feet. 
Q. I-I ow many were there in tlie crew in the baggage car? 
A. No one except myself. 
·Q. What were you doing immediately priol· to the time that 
you felt the emergency brakes 1 
A. I was writing, I had a clip, you have to hold the clip 
on your arm, I was writing up the baggage check numbers. 
Q. You were engaged in checking up your baggage num-
bers prior to that f 
A. Yes, sir; in other ·words I was busy. 
Q. Exactly. Your attention was centered on your par-
ticular job, wasn't it? 
A. Certainly was. \Vhen the brakes went in 
page 256 ~ emergency of course I knew something was 
wrong, but I didn't know what it was and I 
grabbed the emergency cord. "\Yell, there is no air in the 
brakes then at all, because the engineer, of course, had used 
it. When you put the brakes on in emergenc)' all the air is 
gone. 
Q. rl,he signal you heard prior to that you say was the 
'vhistle? 
A. Yes, that is how I locate where I am at, 'vhen a car 
is shut up that way. 
Q. The car was shut up~ 
A. No, no windows I mean. I wasn't looking out. I can. 
figure where I am at by the whistle. Always do when you 
are in a car~ 
Q. So you are merely testifying you heard a signal be-
cause at some point on the road, in locating your place-
A. Where I am at, yes. 
Q. You heard a whistle 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you sit .there and listen for the whistles all up and 
down, :Mr. Lacey1 
i't. No, I didn't have to sit there and listen, there is n.o 
trouble to hear them. · 
Q. Do you direct your attention particularly to the whistle 
with the idea of locating where you are on your schedule'? · 
.A.. Yes. 
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Q. In spite of the fact the train does not stop 
page 257 ~ at those points and you have no business f 
A. No, 've generally stop at ~fanassas. 
Q. And you heard one "rhistle 1 
A. I heard a station whistle and a crossing 'vhistle, as I 
said before~ 
Q. Wheref 
A. Clifton, arriving and going to Clifton, also at Fair-
f-ax. 
Q.. Fairfax, also Burke? 
A. Also Burke. , 
Q. Also every other place where one ought to have been 
blown! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where 'vas your train, as to proximity, with reference 
to this particular road crossing 'vhen you heard the first sig-
nal1 
A. I couldn't tell you because I didn't look out. I was 
working up in the dark end of the car. There is not any 
window. 
Q. The only thing you heard then was the sound of the 
'vhistles 1 
A. The sound of the whistles. 
Q. And you were in the second car from the tender~ 
A. The second car from the tender. No trouble to hear. 
(Witness excused.) 
page 258 ~ Thereupon, 
T. ,V. ~IOCK, 
a witness called in behalf of the defendants, having been first 
duly s'vorn, was examined and testified as follows : 
DIR.ECT EXAJ\1INATION. 
By ~{r. :N.lcCandlish: 
Q. J\IIr. Mock, where do you reside? 
A. At Clifton. 
Q.. How long have you been living there? 
A. I have been living there all my life, I don 1t know, I 
have been. there about 53 years. I am 53 years old nnd I 
know I have been· there all my life. 
Q. What is your occupation? 
A. I repair boilers, engineer down there in the soapstone 
factory. 
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Q. At Clifton? 
A. Yes, six. 
Q. Do you recall the occasion in J\{ay, 1921, where there 
'vas a collision between the Ford truck and the engine of the 
C. & 0. on the crossing2 · 
A. Yes~ sir. 
Q. Where were you at that time~ 
A. I w·as standing in 1\Ir. Buckley's store porch when it 
happene~ . 
Q. \Vhat sort of a day was it? 
page 259 } A. It was a good, clear day, I think, I don't 
think it 'vas raining. I am not sure about it. 
Q .. Did you lmo\v Mr. Davis, the gentleman who was killed 
there that day1 
A. Oh, I knowed him when I seen him. I didn't know him 
personally at all. 
Q. Did you see him before he got in his truck that day to 
go up on the crossing1 
A. Yes, he was on :h'Ir. Buckley's porch, sitting down on 
the porch. 
Q. flow many people were there around Buckley's porch, 
about? 
A. I don't lrnow, I didn't pay any attention. 
Q. Can you say how long he had been around Cljfton sta-
tion that day before he got in his truck and got over to the 
crossing? 
A. No, I had just come up from down at the mill, where I 
\vas, just awhile before ti1is thing happened. On Saturday 
\ve generally get off a little early and we had just closed 
down and come up~ 
Q. About where \Vas his truck setting, if you ln1o,v, before 
l1e started across the crossing¥ 
A. It was setting- between the track there and J\tlr. Buck-
ley's store, between the hvo tracks there, from the store run-
nhlg over towards the railroad. 
Q. You mean this depot track, he was setting 
page 260 ~ between that and :.Mr. Buckley's store¥ 
A. Yes, well the first track going from Buck-
ley's store, main track. 
Q.. Setting .behveen the ma.~1 track and 1\Ir. Buckley '·Bl 
store f 
A. Just leading from the store over to the first track, just 
about I guess in there. 
Q. Which way was his truck headed~ 
.A.. Headed towards the railway. 
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Q.. Do you recall who else was in the truck¥ 
A. ~Ir. Kincheloe was in there with him nnd a young hoy. 
I know the boy '·s name but I can't think of it just now. There: 
was all three in the truck, anyho·w, at the time. 
Q. Did you see him when he went upon the crossing 
A. Oh, yes, when he started off with the truck. I living 
down below the station, do'\\''11 below town there, of course I 
thought he was just going out towards the track and turn 
around, instead of that, of course, he went right on over. 
· Q. From the time he started until he got up on the track,. 
where he was struck, please state in what direction, if any,. 
you saw him lookf 
.A.. I could not tell you. l-Ie was in the truck and after 
he got in, of course, you couldn't see him on account of the 
cab to the truck. I couldn't tell anything about it. 
Q. About this C. & 0. train that was coming from vVashing-
ton, what did yon kno'v about that? 
page 261 ~ . A. I heard the train blow coming around the 
curve down there, and then when, of colirse, it 
. got nearer to the station he blo,ved again, and of course in 
the meantime there ,,~as a freight coming in and I judge ll1lr. 
Davis was "Tatching this freight at the time. 
].f.r. Oliver: I object. 
}Ir. J\1:cCandlish: You mav strike that out. 
The Court: Yes. ·· 
J\{r. l1:c0andlish : What he judged, yes. 
Q. As he moved up to the crossing from the point where 
he got in his automobile, did you or not know that the C. & 0. 
train was then coming 1 
A. Oh, yes, I had seen it coming all right at the time. 
Q. Could you see any smoke coming from it as it eame down 
there1 
A. I wasn't paying any attention about that at all.· 
Q. You did not notice about the smoke 1 
A. No, I just happened to be standing up on the store 
porch, I heard it blow, that is the only reason I paid any 
attention to it at the time. 
Q. Did it make any noise as it came down there, did you 
hear the rumble and roar of it1 
A. No, I didn't pay any attention to that. 
Q. You did not pay any attention to it? 
A. I remember it come on down and when it 
page 262 ~ blowed the second time, r· rem,~mber that. 
Q. What about the crossing bell, that station-
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ary hell over the~·e, if you noticed whether that 'vas ringing 
or not! · 
A. Yes, the bell 'vas ringing·. 
Q. How was that fixed in your mind or your attention¥ 
A. All I kno'v it 'vas ringing. vVlien I went over after the 
C. & 0. run into the truck I started over the track and when 
I went by the bell was ringing then. 
Q. As he got on his truck and went up on the track was 
the crossing bell ringing or not 1 
A. 'Veil, I couldn't say that, at that time. 
Q. You do not know 1 
A. No, but I noticed it after the train had gone by and 
w·e started out there, a whole bunch of us, and the bell was 
ringin~ · 
Q. VV as there any call or holler at these men or not? 
A. I don't kno,v, I didn't hear any. 
Q. You did not hear any 1 
A. No~ I did not. 
CROSS EXA.l\iiNA.TION. 
By ~Ir. Oliver: 
Q. Your name is ]..fr. Thomas ,V. 1\Iock 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. "\Vhat time in the day was this, l\Ir. ~rfock? 
A. Well, now, I don't know just what time of 
page 263 ~ day. I couldn't say because I don't remember 
about the time of day it was at all. 
Q. You do not know whether it was morning or afternoon? 
A. It was towards evening, I remember that much. 
Q. And you do 1\0t know whether it was 2, 3 or 4 o'clock? 
A. It was along late in the eYeuing, I know. 
Q. Late in the evening 1 
A. Yes, but I don't like to say just what time, but I know 
it was in the evening time the C. & 0. was coming along. 
By l\Ir. 1\IcCandlish: 
Q. vVhatf 
A. A.long in the evening, about the time the C. & 0. gen-
erally comes along. Of course I didn't know just what time 
it was because I didn't pay any attention to the time. 
By 1\ir. Oliver: 
Q. On what part of the store porch at Buckley Brothers' 
were you standing? 
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A. I was standing rigl1t on the front part of it facing the 
rail. 
Q. Who else were on the porch at that time? 
A. I don't kno,v. There was a good many of them stand-
ing around. I wouldn't like to say who it was, because there 
was a good many of them standing around at that time. 
Q. It 'vas Saturday and there was quite a large 
page 264 ~ cro,vd there? 
A. Yes, right smart of them standing around 
there. 
Q. .A.nd you are unable to name a single one 'vho was on 
the porch at that time? 
A. No. 
Q. You ·would not try to do that? 
A. Oh, no. 
Q. Now you say you saw the C. & 0. train away up the 
track? 
... ~. No, I see it after it come around the curve; of course 
I couldn't see it until it come around the curve. That is the 
curve away around where I work at, you understand. 
Q. So from Buckley Brothers' store porch you saw it as 
it came around the curve~ 
A. As it come around this curve I see it, standing on the 
porch. 
Q. Was it running fast or not! 
A. I don't kno,v, it didn't look to me that it was running 
any faster than it generally does. I didn't nse any judgment 
on it. 
Q. You have no judgment as to the speed? 
A. No, I didn't pay any attention, because they go by 
every day, I work right down at the factory and I really didn't 
pay any attention to how it was running, 0r anything else 
about it. 
Q. Did you hear any noise from the freight 
page 265 ~ train ? 
A. No, I hadn't beard any noise at all. 
Q. And you did not hear any signal from the freight~ 
A. No. 
Q. Yon did not hear that blow at all? 
A. No. 
Q. And you did not hear any bell of any Idnd f 
A. I didn't hear the bell until I run out there, after it had 
struck the truck. 
Q. Yon say l{incheloe and the Cassidy child and J\IIr. Davis 
all got i11 that truck, you sa'v that, did you not f 
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A. Yes, I see them get in there. Q. ''Tho got h1 first? 
A. I don't remember that either. 
Q. I1ow did he start the engine of the truck, did he have a 
self-starter or crank it~ 
.A. Now, I don't know. You see the truck was headed to-
\vards tl1e railroad and I wasn't paying any attention about 
the way it was started. 
Q. On which side of the truck did he get in~ 
A. I don't In1ow that even. 
Q. So yon do not even know who was driving it~ 
A. I guess Mr. ·navis was driving. 
Q. I am not asking what you guess, do you know~ 
A. I don't know, I wouldn't say for certain. 
Q. How far on the track had the truck gotten 
page 266 ~ ''"hen the c. &• 0. engille struck it? 
A. Well, the way it looked to me they were,-
the engine part itself had got out on the track when it struck 
it. Of course when it struck the truck it just kind of cut the 
front end of the truck right off. 
Q. Did it strike the back of the cab? 
A. It must have, the way it looked to me, because when 
it taken the truck and went off with it and ~Ir. J{incheloe was 
eaugl1t in on the pilot of the engine, it showed it must have 
struck right in tl1e front part of the truck tl1e first thing. 
Q. R.ight opposite the cab, nearly? 
A. 1\1ust have. 
1\Ir. }fcCandlish: What cab are you talking about! 
A. The cab out on the truck, you kno\v. 
By JHr. OliYer ~ 
Q. What did you see go up in the air \vhen the collision 
took place? 
A. Such a smash all at once you couldn't realize what 
<lid go. 
· Q. Did you see anything 
A. It looked like some bran, or something going up. Bom.e~ 
llOdy said he had a sack of bran on there. I don't know 
whether he did or not. 
Q. Did you see any bodies go up~ 
A. No, you see \vhen it struck the bodies went 
page 267 ~ off on the other side from where we were, went 
over in the ditch from where we 'vere. 
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Q. In other words to the right of the engine 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. Then yon rushed over there? 
A. Yes, sir; I rushed over. 
Q .. Where was the freight train when that collision took 
place? 
A. Well, I don't kno'v where it was. ""Then I got out to 
the track to run over there after it happened the freight was 
coming then, 'veil, it had got through the bridge a hove the 
statio:r;I coming on down. That is the first I kno·\Vcd the· 
freight was coming when I run out there. 
Q. Had the passenger train stopped then? · 
A. Oh, yes, it had stopped when I got out there. 
Q. Where was the engine of the passenger train wlHm it 
stopped~ 
A. I think the engine just had gotten through the bridge 
up there when it stopped. 
Q. So when you got over there the passenger had stopped 
there and the freight was just coming across· the bridge? 
A. It was a little this side vf the bridge, I think, "rhen I 
got over there, because I remember it come on down and 
gathered part of the truck and run it down about the sta-
tion. 
. Q. What curtains, if any, were on the truck 
page 268 ~ cab1 
A. I don't kno,v. I didn't pay any attention 
about any curtains. 
Q. Did you see any? 
A. I didn't pay any attention whether there 'vas any on it 
or not. 
Q. liow far was the truck standing when it started from 
the point where it was struck? 
A. Where it was standing out on the road, you mean? 
Q. Yes. 
A. I suppose, I don't know, it might have been as mueh as 
30 yards from the railroad, maybe, or something like that. I 
don't lmow for certain; I never measured it to see th.~ dis-
tance af all. 
Q. Was it nearer to the place where it was Rtruck or nearer 
to Buckley's store? 
A. I don't la1ow, I guess there wasn't much difference. 
Q. Was it running fast or slowly? 
A. What, the truck f · 
Q. Yes. 
A. It didn't seem to be running very fast. 
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Q. Do you knqw anything about the speed of automobiles? 
A. No, sir; I do not, that is something I don't know noth-
ing about. 
Q. No member of your family works for the Southern 
Railway Company, does he 1 
page 269 } A. What 1 
Q. No member of your family 'vorks for the 
Southern Railway? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. None of your near relatives 
A. I have got a boy works for the Southern. 




R·. L. STONE, 
a 'vitness called on behalf of the defendants, having been first 
duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXA!1INATION. 
By l\1:r. ::McCandlish: 
Q. 1\tlr. Stone, please state your name. 
A. l\Iy given name, R. L. 
Q. Where do you reside 1 
A. I am a little hard· of hearing. 
Q. I beg youi· pardon, I did not know that. Where do you 
livef 
A. I live at Clifton. 
Q. You have been living over there how long? 
A. Nineteen years. 
Q. \Vhat is your occupation j 
page 270 } A. Laborer. 
Q. Do you recall the accident to ].fr. IGncheloe 
and l\Ir. Davis down at the crossing in :May, 19211 
·A. Well, I was down there in the barber shop. 
Q. Were you ·getting a shave? 
A. Well, I ''ras waiting for it, for my turn. 
Q. "Then did you first know about the accident? 
A. \Veil, someone in the barber shop called my attention 
and I was sitting dose to the "inclow and turned my head, 
and I just barely seen it as it struck it. 
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Q. As the truck ·went up to that crossing·, just the time it 
was struck, tell whether the bell was ringing or not, that is 
the station bell at Clifton. 
A. Well, I will tell you what I know about it. 
Q. That is what I 'vant. 
A. Well, after it struck it I got out of tl1e bench I was 
sitting on and I came out the store, I come to the crossing 
and I got to the crossing I happened to look up and there was 
the northbound freight coming and I stepped back, 'vhen I 
stepped back I stepped I suppose about 20 feet a'vay back, 
"Tell, I looked at the bell, it was in motion, but what put it in 
motion I don't know. 
Q. All you know it 'vas ringing¥ 
A. It was in motion when I looked at H. 
page 271 ~ By the Court : 
Q. You say it 'vas in motion. What do you 
mean? 
A. Well, it was ringing. 
CROSS EXA~iiNATION. 
By )Yfr. Oliver: 
Q. What do you say your occupation was? 
A. Laborer. 
Q. What signal did you hear that C. & 0. train give if 
any1 
A. I never heard any sig11al at all. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By 1\{r. J\1cCandlish: 
Q. You said laborer. You are not employed by the South-
ern Railroad, are you? 
A. No, not by the S'onthern Railroad. That is all I know. 
Q. Did you hear the signal given by the Southern train Y 
A. I never heard either one, I didn't know the Southern 
train 'vas coming until I stepped on the track and had to 
step back. · 
(Witness excused.) 
Thereupon, 
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ROBER.T R. BUCI{LEY, 
a witness called in behalf of the defendants, having been first 
duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows.: 
page 272} DIRECT EXAl\IIN.ATION .. 
By ~ir. 1\fcCandlish ·: 
Q. Where do you reside? 
A.. Clifton, Virginia. 
Q. Where were you residing in ~iay, 1921? 
A. Clifton, Virginia. 
Q. "\Vhat official position have you held in Fairfax County~ 
A. I "ras postmaster at that time. 
Q. And prior to that had you been connected with the 
county government 1 
A. I was supervisor six years. 
Q. On the occasion of this accident to 1Ir. Davis in May, 
1921, 'vhere were you; ~fr. Buckley? 
A. I was at Clifton. When this accident occurred I was 
standing on the post office porch, which is about 150 feet, 
probably, from where the accident happened. 
Q. The post office is just a little further along the street 
from the crossing than Buckley's store, isn't it? 
A. Yes, the adjoining building. 
Q. Situate on the same side of the street? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What first attracted your attention to the approach of 
the C. & 0. train~ 
A. I really just do not recall that, but I happened to be 
standing and this truck, I saw this truck move towards the 
railroad, and I was talking to two or three people 
page 273 } on the porch and the truck swerved to the left 
and I was under the impression that it was go-
ing to turn around and come back on the other side of the 
street, but when it. crossed the road, I suppose 10 or 12 feet, 
it suddenly turned to the right and probably about that time, 
I "rould not state positively, about that Hme I heard the rum· 
bling of this train, and just witl1in a second they crashed. 
Q. When the truck turned to the right, nmde-
A. It turned to the left. 
Q. It turned to the left? 
A. Yes, sir. It turned to the left, when the truck started 
it started towards the railroad, then swerved to the left as if 
it was going to cross the street, probably to turn around to 
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come back up the street, and then almost at once it turned 
to,vards the railroad. 
Q. When it turned towards the railroad is turned to the 
right? 
A. That is right. 
Q. That is what I was trying to get at. 
A. Yes, that is it. 
Q. Where was the truck with 1·eference to the track when 
it turned to the right f 
A. I should say, I couldn't tell how many feet, it was close 
to the railroad, though, I couldn't tell you. 
Q. Have you any idea about how many steps from the 
railroad 1 
page 274 r A. No, sir, I couldn't tell yon how many. 
Q. Did you pay any attention to signals, or 
hear any signals given Y 
A. No. 
Q. By the C. & 0. train as it approached the crossing·¥ 
A. No. 
Q. Or the station bell? 
A. No. 
Q. Or any signals given by the Southern Railroad train f 
A. No. 
Q. Did you know about the Southern R-ailroad train coming 
up there-1 · 
A. No, I did not. I have no recollection of seeing the 
S'outhern train at all. I probably did aftre this wreek, I 
'vould not be sure about that, I don't think it was in sight at 
that time. · 
Q. You did not hear that at any time Y 
A. No, I only heard that train coming from the other di-
rection. 
Q. Did you go up to the scene of the accident eitherY 
A. No, I did not. 
CROSS EXA~IINATION. 
By }\lfr. Oliver: 
Q. :rvt:r. Buckley, you heard no signal whatever given by 
the ·C. & 0. Railway train f 
page 275 ~ A. No. 
Q. And you did not hear the crossing~ bell 
ringing? 
A. No. 
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Q. What official position, if any, have you held in the 
town of Clifton 1 
... ~. I was the first mayor of the town. 
Q. By Act of the Legislature of 1901? 
A. I think it was; yes, sir. 
Q. ~Ir. Buckley, who is the custodian of the town records 
in the town of Clifton~ 
A. The clerk usually; I think ~Ir. A.dams ,\.,.as the clerk at 
that time. 
Q. :iYir. Charles H. Adams1 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know who preceded the present clerk, Mr. E. T. 
Taylor? 
A. I do not. I have not been so much in touch with the 
Town Council since. 
Q. How long did you serve as mayor? 
A. Two years, I think. 
Q. Have you served on the Council since or not? 
.A. No, I never have. 
(\Vitness excused.) 
page 276 ~ Thereupon, 
J. L. FULl\:IER., 
a witness called on behalf of the defendants, having been 
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follo,vs: 
DIRECT EXA~IINATION. 
1\{r. :.McCandlish: It is conceded, is it not~ that Clifton is 
an incorporated town? 
The Court: There is no e'ridence of it at the present time. 
The Court will take judicial notice of that fact. 
1\Ir. 1\:IcCandlish: I just want to get it in the record. 
By 1\Ir. 1\IcCandlish : 
Q. Clifton is incorporated now, is it not, 1\Ir. Fulmer~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was it incorporated in :Niay, 19211 
A. 1902. 
Q. It started in 1902 and continued right down to this time 
as an incorporated town, is that it~/ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you }{now 1\!Ir. Davis, the gentleman who was killed 
in this accident~ 
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A. Yes. 
Q. How long had you known him before he was killed f 
A. Probably about hYo years. 
Q. About ho'v far from Clifton did he live 1 
A. T,vo miles. 
page 277 ~ Q. About ho"r frequently would he comE! over 
to Clifton, how often a week or a day durihg the 
two years prior to the time he 'vas killed there, if you know Y 
A. That is a hard matter to say. I have seen him there 
quite frequently, probably there as much as perhaps twice a 
'veek, and at times probably oftener than that. 
Q. On the day he was killed did you see him in Clifton 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What time of the day did you see him there~ 
A. I think about 10 o'clock in the mon1ing he came in there 
with his truck. 
Q. Do you know ho'v long he remained there? 
A. We had a carload of cinders on that spur track next to 
Buckley's store. 
Q. You say we had, 'vho do you mean? 
A. The to"rn of Clifton, they 'vere for the town of Clifton. 
I 'vas looking1 after the unloading of them and he came in 
there and backed his car in on the side next to the railroad, 
and I called on 1\ir. Lambert, '~rho was helping haul these 
cinders out, asked him to move his car out of the way, becanse 
we couldn't back in there to load up. That was something 
after 10 o'clock. 
Q. 1\fr. Davis '\ras not engaged in unloading the cinders at 
all7 
A. No, he hadn't anything to do with it. 
Q. Do you know how long after that his truck 
page 278 ~ remained there, or bo'v long he remained in Clif-
ton¥ 
A. His truck was standing there when I went in at noon, 12 
o'clock. 
Q .. When you left your work there at noon 
A. When I left. 
Q. Did you see him any more from tl1at time before be was 
killed T 
A. I don't remember that I did. I remember seeing his 
truck after that. His truck 'vas standing there after dinner 
at 1 o'clock when I came back there. 
Q. From 1 o'clock on did you see him any more, or see his 
truck any more~ 
A. I think I did. I came down sometime after that, I 
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·came down at 1 o'clock and had a team of my own and I 
"hauled one load away from there myself, then I taken the 
team to the stable and I said to ~Ir.-
Q. You need not s-ay \Vhat you said. 
A. (R.esuming) I came back down there afterward to see 
the \vork \Vas done, finished and cleaned up, and the truck 
\vas still standing there then. 
Q. Diu you see 1\:Ir. Davis at that time? 
A. I don't remember that I seen him. 
·Q. VVhere were you at the time of the accident, did you 
;see the accident? 
A. I did not s·ee the accident. I \vas right near 
-page 279} by, I was at the post office, but at the time I was 
engaged in conversation 'vith a party and I had 
my back that way. The man that was with me seen the ac-
cident. He was looking d:own directly towards the railroad. 
Q. "Who was that man? 
A. It was Edgar Woodyard. 
Q. Is he summoned up here 1 
A. No, sir; he is 11ot in condition to be here. 
Q. Not in coudition1 
A. No. 
l.vir. Oliver: No, I will say that he is in jail on account of 
the condition of his mind. He would have been here but for 
that aud you ·would not have had to summons him either. 
l\fr. l\fcCandlish: You mean to say he has lost his mind, 
1\Ir. Oliver? 
l.vir. Oliver: Yes. One of your "ritnesses is dead and one 
Qf ours has lost his mind, so we are even on that. 
By l\£r. McCandlish: 
Q. Do you kno'v anything more about tl1e accident than 
you have stated? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You say you did not see it~ 
A. I did not see it. 
CROSS EXAl\IINATION. 
page 280 } By l\Ir. Oliver: 
. Q. What is your present official position in the 
tow11 of Clifton f 
A. :Niayor. 
Q. How· long have you been mayor~ 
A. I have been mayor, off and on, for 7 years.. 
tg6 Supreme Court of .Appeals of Virginia. 
The Court: You had him on the stand before, he testified! 
to all that. 
By Mr. Oliver: 
Q. Who is the custodian of the records of· the town of 
·Clifton,. including the ordinances and any agreements and 
minutes of the Town Council, and what officer is the cus-
todian and has been the custodian since ~fay 7, 1921 ~z 
1\fr. Pickett: Is that proper cross examination~­
Th Court: Make him your own witness. 
Mr. Oliver: Yes, we will do that. 
A. They were always in the hands of the town clerk .. 
Q .. Who is the town clerk? 
A. Mr. E. B. Taylor is the town clerk at the present time. 
Q. Ho'v long has he been town clerk 1 
The Court: You have been all over that. 
~fr. Oliver: Not with this 'vitness. 
The Court: Yes, sir; with this witness. 
A. ~t the time of the accident Joshua Buckley and be had 
'the records at that time. 
page 281 ~ By Mr. Oliver: 
Q. Do you know 'vhere they are no,v? 
A. '\Vhen Mr. S. B. Spinde was elected, at that time they 
were lost by some means or other. I turned them over to the 
ne'v council personally and after that I don't lmo'v what dis-
position was made of them. 
Q. You say they have become lost1 
A. They became lost by some means or other that I could 
n.ever discover. 
The Court: I have ruled that all out and that is direct 
contempt of my ruling, because you took this 'vitness over 
there and got a statement from hi mas to what he ·would 
testify, and reserved an exception to the ruling- of the Court 
in reference to this matter. You can not prove an ordinance 
in that 'vay. The statute provides the way. 
~fr. Oliver: If it please the Court, are you not under a 
misapprehension1 
The Court: No, I think not. 
~fr. Oliver: 1\Ir. Fulmer will tell you we did not take him 
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over and examine him, we examined ~fr. JCidwell and Mr. 
Buckley. 
The Court: Then I am mistaken. I 'vas under the impres-
sion you had this "ritness over there, but you had all this up 
before. 
· 1\fr. Oliver: He is the present mayor, that is the reason we 
wanted to bring this out, and I have something 
page 282 } to submit, your Honor, later with respect to your 
former ruling. I think it is due to you as well as 
us to· do it. 
('Vitness excused.) 
·.J" 
Thereupon, : ~. 
J. L. BURI{E, 
a witness called in behalf of the defendants, having been firsft 
duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXA~IINATION. 
By 1\Ir. ~1cGand1ish: 
Q. Where do you reside f 
A. Prince vVilliam County, Fairfax County, Virginia, with-
in 4 miles south of lVIanassas. 
Q. What do you mean, that you live in Prince 'Villiam or 
Fairfax County~ 
.A. Prince vVilliam County, 4 miles south of Fairfax. 
Q. What is your post office 1 
A. It is R. F. 0., l\1anassas is the post office, but R. F. D. 
delivery. 
Q. Wl1at is your occupation f 
A. I am a farmer now, trying to. 
Q. Were you at Clifton in ~fay, 1921, when there was an 
accident to a truck driven by l\fr. Davis 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 'Vhat sort of a day was it1 
A. As far as I remember it was a fair, good 
page 283 } day. I came from .A..lexandria up there that even-
ing. · 
Q. 'Vhere were you at the time of the accident, or just be-
fore the accident? 
.A .. I was. sitting on l\Ir. Bucldey's porch, the west end of 
his porch. 
Q. Were others on the porch there too 1 
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A. There were several around standing on the porch; yes, 
sir. 
Q. Did you notice whether the C. & 0. train gave any sig·-
nal as it came into Clifton that day¥ 
A. The train blew for the station, ble\v for something, 
whether blowing for the station or road crossing I can't re-
member which, but the train blew .before it got in sight of 
the depot. 
Q. Ho\v do you know that! 
A.. Well, I heard it. 
Q. Will you go ahead and just tell the jury? Did you see · 
this man when he \Vent up on the track~ 
A. I seen him when he pulled around that east track there 
and started across the main line. 
Q. Starting back at the beginning, can you say about where 
his truck \Vas standing Y 
A. I can not, and I can not. because I didn't see him when 
he cranked the truck. He \Vas right opposite me where I 
was sitting.,vhen I seen the truck, and the train then blew for 
the station. 
page 284 ~ Q. Yon w·ere sitting on the porch and he was 
right opposite f 
A. Right opposite me when I see him. 
Q. Can you give any idea by points in the courtroom about 
how close he was to you? 
A. The driveway behveen the porch and the tracks is not 
further than to them seats over there. I judge it isn't 1nuch 
further than that. I was sitting right on the "rest end of the 
porch. I never figured the distance, but I judge not much 
further than the end of them seats to the track. 
Q. To the track? 
A. To that short siding that comes up by the side of the 
store, behind the depot. 
Q. You are talking about the short siding that comes up be-
tween the depot" and Buckley's store? 
A. That is what I am talking about, exactly. 
Q. He was near that, was he ·1 
A. He was near that, coming right up to the side of those 
cars \Vhen I see him, but where the truck was when he cranked 
it I don't kno·w, I didn't see him when he cranked the truck. 
Q. Did you notice him from that time until he ·went up on 
the track 
A. I looked right straight at it until the train. struck him, 
and he was dangling in the air. 
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Q. Did you notic whether the crossing bell was 
page 285 } ringing, the stationary bellY 
A. It 'vas ringing ·when I went over there, but 
I didn't gBt over there until that freight pulled by, whichever 
·one sounded the gong I don't lmow. 
Q. You do not 'ln1o'v ¥ 
A. No, sir. But tl1e time that freight was pulling right 
in, t11en wben the C. & 0. went by, as it stopped, the hind end 
of a coach stopped pretty much where it ~truck the truck 
there. He didn't run but very little over tl1e length of his 
train. 
'Q. His train was rigl1t long, though? 
A. Yes, sir; a good long train. I don't remember how 
many coaches exactly. 
Q.. Can you say how many times you heard the G. & 0. 
·engine blow, or if you heard it blow more than once? 
A. I think four blasts of the 'vhistle, as well as I re-
member. It has been so long and I was not thinking about 
anything of the kind, I paid no particular attention to it, 
l)ut I think he made four blasts of the 'vhistle. 
Q. There, when you were on Buckley's porch, did you at 
the time he left there, where you were, to go up on the cross-
ing, did you or not know the C. & 0. train was coming? 
A. Yes, sir; from w·here I \vas sitting I could see the train 
"'hen it rounded the curve, because I could look around be-
llind tl1e depot. 
Q. \Yas it malting a noise? 
page 286 } A. The train was making as much noise as any 
. common train does in running, of course, and it 
\vas running pretty fairly good speed, too. 
Q. Did you notice the smoke from the engine of t11e train 
or not1 
A. vVhy, sure, there was smoke from the engine. 
Q. Please state if at any time you sa'v ~Ir. Davis look in 
the direction from wl1ich this C. & 0. train was coming. 
A. I never did; no, sir, I never seen him turn his head to-
"'ards the C. & 0. 
'Q. W11ich way was he looking? 
A. He looked to me like that freigl1t 'vas drawing his at-
tention. That was coming in the siding then. 
Q. If he had. looked when he got up there past the station 
there was nothing to prevent his seeing the C. & 0. train 
·'Coming, was there~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. If he had looked was there anything to prevent him 
.seeing? 
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A. If he was below the depot he could have seen around 
the curve when he started. He had to wait then before he· 
got around the other end of the depot .before he could see· 
down to the curve. 
Q. After he passed the edge of the depot there, got along 
about that point, he could see how far down the· 
page 287 ~ track 1 · 
.A. Yes, sir; but he 'vas too far gone then to: 
save himself' 
Q. He was¥ 
A. I should say, because he had to be on the main line be-
fore he could look down the other. 
Q. The depot building set back some little 'vay fron1 the 
tracl~, didn't it~ 
· A. Yes, a little way from the track. Now I don't know 
exactly how far. I suppose it was 10 feet, maybe 1!2 feet 
from the track, something like that. 
Q. vVhen he got close enough to the track so he could see 
by that station then he would have a vie·w down the track 
for how far1 
A. Oh, he could have seen, I suppose, probably 500 yards 
after he got out on the track, I judge you could see 500 yards. 
He could see down to the round of the curve after he got out 
on the main line. 
Q. Would he not have that point of vision 'vhen he got 
far enough up to look past the station~ 
A. I hardly think he would. 
}.Ir. Farr: We object, 1\fr. 1\IcCandlish is cross examining 
his own ''ri tness. 
The Court: It is a little leading.· Ask l1im how far he 
can see. 
Mr. 1'IcCancllish: Yes. I have no further ques. 
page 288 ~ tions. I think his testimony is clear. 
1\!1·. Farr: It is. 
CROSS EXA1\1INATION. 
By 1\Ir. Oliver: 
Q. ~Ir. Burke, you had been to Alexandria that day 
A. I was working at Alexandria. 
Q. For whom were you workingf 
· A. I was working for 1\ir. F. lVL Tanner, stonemason fore-
man. 
Q. What time did you get to the Clifton station Y 
A. I came up to Clifton that morning. 
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Q. On the train? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What time did the train leave there1 
A. The train, the C. & 0. f 
Q. The train on which you came to Clifton. 
A. It gets there about 8:25, I think, then as well as I re-
member. 
Q. How long did you kno'v the late 1v[r. Davis before he 
'vas killed. 
A. I never knew him at all. The day I seen him when he 
'vas killed was the first time I ever see him and the last 
time. 
Q. When was the first time you saw him that day? 
A. I Seen him when he went around to the railroad on that 
truck. I didn't kno'v the man at all. 
Q. So that a minute, or less than a minute be-
page 289 ~ fore he was killed was the only time you ever saw 
him 6/ 
A. That I ever seen him to kno'v 'vho he was. If I ever 
seen him before I didn't know who the man was. 
Q. You did not see him start the truck 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Didn't you say where· the truck was standing before 
he started it f 
.A. I did not. 
Q. You never paid any attention to the truck until you saw 
him driving· it' · · 
A. I seen him passing up to the crossing. 
Q. How near was he to Buckley Brothers' porch 'vhen you 
saw him first? 
A. When I seen him first the truck \Vas not furth~r than 
where I am sitting here to them steps and them seats. He 
'vas coming right up practically between Buckley's store and 
the depot.. . 
Q. So that he was not over anywhere near the track or 
at the "rest end of the railway station? 
A. The we sf end f 
Q. Yes, or the south end. 
A. No, sir; he was not at the south end when I ~ee him. 
Q. Or anywhere near there 1 
A. No, sir; he was nearer the south end of the depot when 
that train struck him than he was any time I see 
page 290 ~ him~ 
Q. And he 'vas coming from the direction of 
the rear of Buckley's store when you sa\v him? 
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A. He was coming right down from the north end of the 
depot, how far down his truck \Vas I don't kno\V, I never see 
it start, but he came from that direction. 
Q. How many were in the truck \Vhen you saw it~ 
A. Three. 
Q. All grown 1 
A. No, sir; one boy and two grown men. I judge Iv[r. Davis 
was grown, and the other man I kno\V was t,rro\vn. 
Q. Who was the other man~ 
A. ,George l{iucheloe. 
Q. Didn't that truck have a cab on it? 
A. No, I can't tell you whether it did or not now, it has 
been so long. I didn't take that much notice of it. I don't 
knQW. 
· Q. Yon do not know w·hether it had a cab or top either, of 
any kind¥ 
A. I don't think there was any top to it now. 
Q. Or any cab on.. it either, with a top 1 
A. I won't say, I don't kno\v. 
Q. As they approached the track you had no dif.ficulty in 
seeing all three of them sitting· in there when the back of the 
truck was towards you, did you 1 
A. No, sir; I could see them all, hvo on tho seat 
page 291 ~ and one standing up behind, as well as I remem-
~~ . 
Q. Which \vay \Vas ~Ir. George Kincheloe lool{ing 1 
A. He was looking right to\\.,.ards the freight, if it \Vas him, 
I don't remember which one was standing up, bu~ I rc~mem­
ber two was sitting and one was standing up, and the one 
standing up \vas looking over the others' shoulders, as well 
as I remember, looking the way they were going. 
Q. All three of them looking the \vay they \Vere goingf 
A. It looked to me that way, or their attention drawn to 
that freight, that freight coming this side of the bridg·e. 
Q. You do not say and testify that ~Ir. Davis did not look 
to\vards the north, from which direction the C. & 0. train 
was comingol 
A. He might have done so. I said I didn't see him lo9k. 
I don't pretend to say he didn't look, now, I don't pretend to 
say that way, but I didn't see him turn his head to look at 
the C. & 0. He might have do~e it. 
Q. You heard only one train signal given~ 
A. One sig11al, that was all, I heard the C. & 0., the freig·ht 
train blow coming from the south. 
Q. Did you hear that~ 
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A. Yes, sir; I heard that when it come in the tie yard. 
That is half a mile from the station. 
Q.. ·which blew first? 
A. The C. & 0. blew first. 
page 292} Q. That blo·w was from the soutb ~ 
A. From the soutl1, ble-w for this station, the 
Southern train never blew for this station until after the C. 
& 0. ble,v, because he was coming in the yard down there 
then below the bridge. 
Q. Which got to the stntion first? 
.A. The C. & 0. 
'Q. flow many blasts did tl1e freight engine give? 
A. I don't remember. I didn't pay that much attention 
to them. 
Q. And you can not remember how many the other gave? 
A. I can not remember exactly ho'v many the other gave, 
but the C. & 0. undoubtedly ble'v his whistle before he round-
ed the curve around the depot. 
Q. To whom were you talking~ 
A. I had a half brother that I ·was talking to. 
Q. Who was that? 
A. Luther Burke. He was standing right in the porch. 
Q. Who else¥ 
A. l don't remember. There was several standing around 
there. 
Q. There were 15 or 20 people there, ·were there not f 
A. I suppose around there, around the depot and porch 
together. 
page 293 } RE-DIRECT EX ... UIINATION. 
By l\Ir. l\IcCandlish: 
Q. \Vhen he was going up to the crossing and before he 
l1ad gotten on the crossing where do you say the Southern 
Railroad train was with reference to the bridge? 
A. \Vhy, the Southern train then was a coming from the 
tie yard when the C. & 0. was pulling him by the depot, it had 
left the tie yard then. They generally go in there to shift, to 
,get the carload of ties. 
Q. Did you say the .Southern train l1acl gotten over the 
bridge at that time~ 
A. No, I don't think it ha-d, but it was do'vn tl1ere at the 
wreck before I got out where the sig·nal bell is, because the 
'flngine, the pilot of the freight engine picked up part of the 
truck. 
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RE-CROSS' EXA1YIINATION. 
By Mr. Oliver: 
Q. Did you go immediately as soon as the crash took place 
over there¥ 
A. No, sir; not until after the freight' engine got by. 
Q. Then the freight engine went over the crossing~ 
A. Went in there, yes, sir; that pilot, it stopped as soon 
as it see this part of the truck upon the pilot, stopped to get 
it off; ~topped just south end of the road crossing. 
Q. That was towards Popesh~ad bridge No. 5T 
page 294 1}. A. Yes. 
Q. So that it 'vas less than a minute after the 
accident before the Southern Railway train was up there 'l 
.A. It wasn't Rny more than that I ventu1·e to say. 
Q. Did you see anything flying up 'vhen the collision took 
place? 
A. No. 
Q. You were not looking when the truck 'vas struck!' 
A. I was looking straight at it. 
Q. vVha t did you see happen' 
A. I never seen nothing, only I see the man go up in the 
air, he 'vent over the telegraph wires, and that is all I did see 
go up. 
Q. You did not see any bran, or anything like that~~ 
A. No, sir; I didn't see any bran or no dust. ThE~ man 
'vas all the dust I seen. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By ]ifr. McCandlish: 
Q. At the time this C. & 0. engine struck the truck and it 
went up in the air, 'vhere was the Southern Railroad engine T 
A. The Southern Railroad engine? vVell, when he struck 
that truck I judge ·he 'vas back there about Popcshead bridge 
more. · 
Q. Ab9ut Popeshead bridge? 
A. I judge he was, now, because the C. & 0. 
page 295 ~ train had not backed back before the Sout.]u~rn pi-
. lot picked up part of the truck a11d he had a man 
laying on the back of his engine and he had to back baek and 
take him off .. 
(Witness excused.) 
Thereupon, 
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J. H. R.OLLINS, 
a witness called in behalf of tlie defendants, having been first 
duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows: 
DIRE·CT EXA~fiNATION. 
By Mr. McCandlish: 
Q. Your name is J. H. Rollins¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where do you live? 
A. I live one mile east of Clifton or south of Clifton. 
Q. In l\1:ay, 1921, 'vhat was your employment? 
A. By the S'outhern Railroad. 
Q. In what capacity? How were you employed? 
A. Track work. 
Q. Were you on duty on that particular day, J\iay 7, 1921, 
when this accident occurred 1 , 
A. No, sir; I had been off for t"hree days helping :Nfr. 
J{inclleloe cut the wood. 
Q. You mean :Mr. IGncheloe, the gentleman who was in-
jured in this accident~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 296 ~ Q. At the time of the accident where were 
youf 
A. I was about 150 yards 'vest of Popeshead bridge. 
Q. You were between Popeshead bridge and the crossing. 
then? 
A. No, sir; I was acros~ the bridge. 
1\ir. Oliver: Between :Popeshead and Bull R.un. 
A. (R.esuming) Just after you cross the bridge you turn 
right short to your left there around the edge of that bluff. 
By 1\ir. :.M:cCandlish : 
Q. You were down the other side of the bridge? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How far from the bridge, have you any idea? 
A. I don't know. I guess about 150 yards, something like 
that. · 
Q. That would make you about how far from the crossing? 
A. About 400 yards, something like that. 
Q. Are you not a little mixed up on your distances? 
~Ir. Farr: Every witness is mixed up. l\fr. ~fcCandlish 
is cross examining his witness. 
-~~--~----
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By ~fr. McCandlish: 
Q. (Resumed) As to ho'v far down to Popeshead bridge, 
in your judgment. 
A. It is about 300 yards. 
Q. 300 yards about' 
A. Yes, sir; something like that. I don't kno'v 
page 297 ~ exactly, I never measured it. I am just gue·ssing 
at' it.-
Q. You were about 150 yards further¥ 
A. Yes. 
Q. That would make you about 450 yards from the eross-
ing, is that your idea of your location? 
A. That is about it. 
Q. Do you recall the occasion of this accident, do you re-
member the date of that accident f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you remember what the train was that came in con-
tact with this truck? 
A. No.5. 
Q. Of 'vhat railroad? 
A. fJ.'he C. & 0. 
Q. Do you notice whether that C. & 0. train gaVE! any 
signals that day? 
A. He certainly did. 
Q. What sort of signals? 
A. He give two longs and two shorts. 
~ 'Vhere was the train when that 'vas blown? 
A. Well, he was just about to the whistling post, above 
the station there .. That is about 1,700 feet from thE~ sta-
tion. 
Q. "\Vere you accustomed to seeing that particular C. & 0. 
train go through there at that time~~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 298 ~ Q. How did its speed on that day, as it came 
down the track, compare with its accustomed 
speed through there~ 
A. As I remember it was making a little better speed that 
it had been. 
Q. ~faking a little better speed than it had been Y 
A. Yes, sir; because it 'vas a little later that day. 
Q. Did you see the accident? 
A. No, sir; I did not. . 
Q. Did you see a Southern Railroad train that was going 
up along there¥ 
A. The local freight, No. 62. 
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Q. When the C. & 0 . .got to the crossing, when this acci~ 
dent occurred, do you ln1ow "ihere the Southern train was 
.. with ref·erence to Popes11ead bridge Y 
J\IIr. Farr: The ·witness has just said he did not see the .ac-
:cident. He could not possibly ~nswer that question. 
A. I just ·couldn't tell you. 
By 1\Ir. lVIcGandlish: 
Q. You do not know~ 
A. No, sir; I could not 
CROSS EXA~IINATION. 
By 1\Ir. Farr: 
... :·· ~· . ~ 
l I ' 
I 
Q. Where do I understand you to say you were, J.\!Ir. Rol-
linsf 
A. Just across Popeshead bridge, about 150 yards. 
Q. 150 ya~ds towards 1\fanassas 
page 299 } A. Back this way from .the crossing. 
Q. In between Popeshead bridge and the cross-
ing? 
A. No, it was across the Popeshead, over towards this 
school house, on this side of the run from the crossing. 
Q. Were you on the railroad tracks' 
A. No. 
Q. You were out cutting wood somew·heres? 
A. I was off three days helping 1\ir. l(incheloe cut some 
wood. 
Q. On this particular day you were out cutting wood? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Your axe was going 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You could not even see the crossing from where you 
.. were, could you? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. And you could not see any whistling post from where 
you were, could you~ 
A. Yes, sir ; you can see it plain, 
Q. You can~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The bluff does not interfere with your 'View? 
A. Not from where I was at it did not. You can go there 
yourself and look. 
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Q. What bridge were you talking about a few 
page 300 ~ minutes ago, 450 yards? 
A. ~opeshead bridge. 
Q. Is that the bridge over the railroad track 1 
A. No, it is across the creek. 
Q. You are talking about the county bridge over the county 
road? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. McCandlish: I got mixed up on that myself. 
Mr. Farr: That is why I couldn't understand iL 
Q. You were then down,-coming into Clifton station, o-ver 
the railroad tracl{s Popeshead kind of parallels the railroad 
tracks, does it not' 
A. Yes; you go right straight down from the crossing till 
you hit that bridg~, and just after crossing the bridge I 
was right short to the left. 
Q. So you were over beyond Popesheacl branch, on whose· 
property, if you know' 
· A. Mr. Hickey's. 
Q. Cutting wood f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What particularly directed your attention to this par-
ticular train at that time? 
A. Well, sir, when I am close to the railroad I always no-
. tice the trains, very nearly all of them. 
Q. All right. Then that was what fixed your 
page 301 ~ particular attention on it, is that right? 
A. It certainly is. 
Q. Just your common practice of observing all trains when 
you are close to the railway? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Don't you kno'v there is set of sidetracks on the right-
hand side of the main line before you come into Clifton go-
ing south? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Isn't there a bunch of pulp wood, wasn't tbere a great 
many hundred cords of pulp 'vood piled along those side-
tracks on May 7, 1921? 
A. On the north tracks 
Q. No, pulp wood piled on the south of the right of way f 
A. No. 
Q. Absolutely none? 
A. No, sir. 
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Q. It 'vas all clear now1 
A. It was north of the station. 
Q. No pulp 'vood then south of the station at all on the 
line of those sidetracks 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q.. No box cars standing there~ 
A. No, sir ; there was not. 
Q. VVhere did you hear the freight train blow, 
page 302 ~ where was that~ 
A. I didn't pay no attention. 
· Q. That never did blow, did it 1 
A. I couldn't tell you a thing about that.. 
Q. You did not follow your custom to listen~ 
A. How could I hear when both of them was right close 
together~ 
Q. Then you might have heard the whistle of the freight 
train rather than 'the whistle of the C. & 0.1 
A. No, I did not. 
Q. Why not1 
A. Because anybody can tell the difference in whistles. 
Q. Then you did not hear the· freight train blow, did you Y 
A. No, sir; I did not say I heard the freight train blow. 
Q. vVell, you say you did not hear it blow. · 
A. I never heard the freight train blow, but I heard the 
passenger train blow. 
Q. 'Vhere was it when you heard it blow, now? 
A. About 1,700 feet from the erossing·. 
·Q. Have you measured that distance? 
A. I have seen it measured three or four different times. 
Q. 'Vho measured it three or four different times when 
you sa,vit~ · 
A. I don't know the names, I do not know the man's name, 
I don't know anything about it. 
page 303 ~ Q. For whom was he working, this man that 
made the measurement 1 
A. There was a bunch of surveyors there. 
Q. When? 
A. That has been a right smart while ago. 
Q .. A month? 
A. I have not been on the railroad in about eight months. 
Q. I am just asking· you to tell me the time, if you will, lllr. 
Rollins. A year 1 
A. Yes, I has been over a year. 
Q. Any longer, 'vould you say, two years? 
A. No, sir; I didn't say that. 
-~----------- ----
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Q. Has it Ween as long as two years? 
A. I said it has been as much as a year anyway. 
. Q. And you are quite certain the distance is 1,70.) feet 
from the· crossing to the point where you saw that train 
blow¥ 
A. I didn't say 1, 705. 
Q. What did you say? 
A. I said 1, 700. 
Q. So you are quite positive it was· exactly 1,700 feet from 
the crossing where this unfortunate accident oecurred ~ 
A. I kno'v it 'vas nearly to the whistling post. 
·Q. What do you say now, that you saw it blow at the-
J\IIr. McCandlish : I-Ie did not say what you are trying to 
make him say. 
page 304 ~ By Mr. Farr: 
Q. (Resumed) Or 1,700 feet to where you saw 
this whistle blow f 
The Court: He did not say he saw it, he said he heard it. 
, ' 
By }fr. Farr: 
Q. Or heard it' 
The ·Court: What is the use of asking that question any 
more? He has said at least three times that 'vas 1,700 feet, 
and he heard the 'vhistle. 
l\£r. Farr: ·Has your Honor any objection to his saying it 
there, if that be his testimony? 
The Court: Yes, I very seriously object. As I told you 
all along I am getting tit·ed of this repetition. I do' not want 
so much of it. 
1\IIr. Farr: All right, sir. 
Q. Did you see the train when the 'vhistle was sounded Y 
A. I certainly did. 
Mr. Farr: I understood you to just say he did not see it. 
A. No, I didn't see it. 
The Court: I did not say that, I did not make any such 
remark. 
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By a Juror: 
Q. Ho·w many times did you hear this particular train 
wl1istle on this particular occasion~ 
}Jage 305} A. I heard it give two longs and two shorts. 
:sound' 
Q. \Vas that tl1e only whistling you heard it 
A. Yes, sir ; until tl1ey b]o,ved tl1is flagman back. 
Q. Until he sounded for his flagman to go in~ 
A. To go back. 
. Q. That was after the wreck? 
A. Yes, si'r. 
Q. That ,, ... as the only whistle you heard? 
A. That is the only one. 
Q. That ".,.as done by the train that caused the wreck, the 
passenger train Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
(Witness excused.) 
(Thereupon, at 1 o'clock 'P· m., a recess was taken until 2 
IQ'clock p. m. of the same day.) 
AFTER. R.ECES'S. 
Hearing of the above-entitled cause was resumed at 2 
ro 'clock p. m., pursuant to recess. 
Thereupon, 
J. C. AMBLER, recalled. 
l\1r. 1\fcCandlish: Referring to the testimony of Mr. J. H. 
Lewis, given yesterday, when he stated a certain 
page 306 } distance to be the distance from the witness chair 
he was occuping to lvir. Oliver's seat in the court-
room, it is agreed that this distance is 8 feet.. 
By :!vir. l\IcCandlish: 
Q. Where do you reside? 
A. Clifton. 
Q. How long have you lived down therei 
A. About 9 years. 
Q. Are you employed by the Southern Railroad in any 
way? 
.A.. No, sir. 
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Q. On the occasion of this accident over there May 7, 1921, 
what were you doing? 
A. I was hauling cinders on tl1e road for the town. 
Q. From where? 
A. From the car right in back of the depot. I hauled some 
goods to Buckley Brothers' store out of the car, and into 
Weaver's store that day, too. 
Q. That car was standing on what track, from 'vhich you 
were hauling cinders f 
A. On the sidetrack, the switch. 
Q. What is knO,Vll as the depot track switch r 
A. Yes. · 
. Q. That being the track between ~1r. Buckley's storE! and 
the depotf 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 307 ~ Q. Did you see 1\:I:r. Davis around there that 
day? 
Q. What time in the day did you see him first, as near 
as you can tell~ 
A. Something after 10 o'clock. He was in my 'vay that 
· morning, he drove in for to get a sack of bran, as well as I 
· remember. 
Q.. From where? 
A. Buckley's. 
Q. What was he driving? 
A. A truck, a Ford truck. 
Q. You saw him, you say, about 10 o'clock or shortly 
afterY 
A. Yes, shortly after. It was around 10. I 'von 't say 
just what time. It might have been half past 10, might have 
been a little later. Around 10 o'clock. He got the saek of 
bran then he pulled around there next to the switch kind of, 
well, to sort of corner of the depot and box cars, in that 
parking place where they all park in there. 
Q. When he pulled around there was lte still betweeJ\1 
Buckley's store and the depot track? . 
A. I don't think so. I think he was just about the end of 
the depot track, as well as I remember. I know it was out 
of the 'vay of traffic backwards and forward around, beeause 
I hauled by dozens of times, or more. 
page 308 ~ Q. Ifow long did that truck remain thereY 
A. 1 o'clock or after. I went over to the tie 
y·ard, I would say 1 or 1 :30, and the accident was as I come 
back, just as I got about opposite No. 5 bridge. 
Q. Then you were not up there when the accident oc-
curred? 
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. A. No, sir. I talked to.:nir. Davis that morning. 
Q. Do you Imo·w about what time in the day the accident 
'vas? 
A. It was something after 3, by my time. 
Q. You think it was something after 3 i 
A. By my time it was. 
Q. Did you notice, when you were working around there 
that morning, up to the time you went away, did you notice 
'vhether or not that stationary crossing bell was ringing for 
trains or not 1 · 
A. It was. 
Q. After the accident did you come back there that eve-
ning~ 
A. I was right there all day. 
Q. Did you notice whether it was. ringing. for. north and 
south trains, t~aip.s passing up and down that track, all that 
time? 
A. Yes, it was. For that train I don't kno,v, because I 
wasn't there~ 
Q. You were not there'? 
page 309 ~ A. Some said it was and some said it wasn't, 
but I don't kno,v. 
Q. You need not tell what somebody said, just tell what 
you kno,v. 
A. Well, that ain't very much. 
Q. That morning, when you were working around there 
before the accident, can you say whether it ·was set in motion 
and made to ring by trains coming in both directions1· 
.A. It was ringing for trains both ways, the day before it 
was not, it was worked on the day before. I guess they hav~ 
a record of it. It was not ringing hardly any the day before, 
but this day it 'vas. I was to,vn sergeant at that time, that 
was one of the things. 
Q. \Vhy was it one of the things?· 
A. It would be stopped and I went to notify the people that 
it was stopped. · 
Q. Yon would notify whom 1 
A, Notify ~Ir. Fulmer, the mayor of the town. 
Q. VVhat 'vould he do about it? 
A. He ·would notify some of the officials, I guess,-! would 
think so. 
Q. You notified him as mayor. If it got out of order how 
long before it 'vas .repaired 7 
A. They generally come right soon afterwards. I put up 
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a light, had a light on the other side of the c.ross-
page 310 ~ ing. I used to put it rig·ht in my yard, you 1night 
say, because I live right at the depot. 
CROS8 EXA1v1INATION. 
By Mr. Oliver: 
Q. ~{r. Ambler, how long had you been town sergeant of 
the town of Clifton prior to 1\fay 7, 1921 Y 
A. About two years. 
Q. During the month before this happened how many 
times did you notify Mr. Fulmer that the bell 'vould not be 
working? 
A. Indeed I couldn't tell you. 
Q. .Several times, though? 
A. I won't say because I don't remember. 
Q. But you did notify him the clay before this acddent 
that the bell 'vas not ringing 
A. I told the man, the signal man was on the road that 
morning. 
Q. Who was the agent of the Southern Railway at that 
time? 
A. Tommy ].fock. 
Q. Did they find out about it? 
A. He knew "rhen it was not ringing, like I did. 
Q. He kne,v, he was near cnoug·h to know when it was not 
working? 
A. He could hear it working. 
Q. You said you heard it ringing that morning, 
page 311 t the mon1ing of the 7th of ~fay, when the accident 
occurred, on trains going both ways. What trains 
did you hear it ringing for going south towards Manassas Y 
A. I don't remember. 
Q. You don't remember what train you heard it ringing 
for~ 
A. It was ringing for them all. It rung along all the time, 
but this last train, the one that hit 1\:fr. Davis, I don't know. 
Q. Then I misunderstood you before. I did not know 
you were there all the time. 
A. I was not. 
Q. I thought you said you were hauling cinders out and 
coming back. 
A. I was never out of hearing of the bell while I was haul-
ing cinders. 
Q. You could hear the bell clearly? 
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A. Only w·hen I went to the tie yard. 
Q. "When 'vas that 1 
A. That was the time the truck got struck. 
Q. When did you last see that truck of 1\ir. Davis'2 
A. Before it was hit? 
Q. Before it was struck. 
A. Sometl1ing about 1 o'clock, or l :30. 
Q. '\7here 'Was it at that time~ 
]_)age 312} A. Standing about the end of the switch. 
Q. Of a spur s"\\ritch on which they run the cars 
011t \vith merchandise to Clifton1 
A. That is it. 
Q. And it was from one of those cars yon 'vere unloading 
the cinders 7 
A. Yes. 
Q. On this day how niany cars were there on that switch Y 
A. There 'vas right smart. I don't remember bow many. 
Q. Practically out to the main line 1 
A. No, they were scattered. You know they have an open-
ing in there, I 'vould suppose, let me see, I 'vould say about 
6 or 7. 
Q. There "ras no wood piled up along that track at all that 
day, was there? 
A. I guess so. There always has been. 
Q. I-Iow far was that automobile parked from the south-
west corner of the station? 
A. Indeed, I don't· kno,v. I never measured it. I would 
suppose about 25 or 30 feet. 
Q. lio\v far was it parked from Buckley Brothers' store¥ 
A. From the porch something like the same distance ; it · 
\vould not he very much difference. 
Q. From 'v11ere that car 'vas parked the right side of it 
'Was to,vards ""\Vashington, 'vasn 't it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 313 ~ Q. If l\1r. Davis got in that car on the lefthand 
side ·which way would l1e be facing as he got in? 
A. Right down the track, towards Washington. 
Q. And if a. train had been in sight at that time he could 
l1ave seen it from where his car was parked 1 
A. From the time he put his hand up and got in his car 
:and got to that crossing the train 'vould have been there. 
Q. Would l1ave been tl1ere by the time he got to the cross-
ing1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q.What was 1\ir. Davis' condition that morning when you 
talked to him! 
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A. All right; the same ·as he ever 'vas. 
Q. How long had you known Mr. Davis' 
A. Practically since he had be·en over there. 
Q. He was a man in normal possession of his senses ~ 
A. A nice young man. 
Q. Where is the tie yard~ 
A. The tie yard is above No.5 bridge, or below No.5 bridge-..· 
Q. Do you kno\V \Vhere ~fr. Hickey's woods are where· 
Georg·e ·Kincheloe and your successor, lVIr. Rollins-
~Ir. ~IcCa.udlish : He w·as not your successor. 
Q. (Resuming) Cut out your successor . 
.A., Yes. 
. Q. Do you know where those w·oods are where 
page 314 ~ they were cutting 'vnod at that time? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. How far is that from the county bridge ·ove-r Popeshead-
as you go from the crossing where the· accident occurred to-
wards the school housef 
A. About 250 feet. 
Q. That is the edge of the woods 1 
A. From the tree it ·was two hundred and some feet, to the 
tree they \vere cutting on. 
·Q. Who measured that7 
A. I did. 
Q. At whose request 1 
·A. Mine. 
Q. Nobody asked you to do it at all? 
A. No. 
Q. Between that and towards Fairfax station, along the' 
railroad, \Vhat is there in between those woods? 
A. A branch. 
Q. And no trees of anv kind? 
.A. There is a fe'v trees. 
RE-DIRECT EXAJ.VIINATION. 
By Mr. McCandlish : 
Q. Ho\v often would you see ~fr. Davis around Clifton 
there during tlw hvo or three years you kne\v him 
page 315 ~ before this accident~ · 
A. He used to work around there, used to saiv 
\vood, and he brougl1t his marketing stuff up there every 
Saturday; used to come up to town often, and I used to see 
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him once or twice every week, I dare say, from ·the time I 
kne·w him. 
By ~fr. Farr: 
Q. You did not kno'v of any intention on his part to com· 
mit suicide, did you~ 
A. I "rould not think so. 
(Witness excused.) 
Thereupon, 
. T. E. :MOCI{, 
a witness called in behalf of the defendants, having been 
:first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows: 
DIRECrr EXAl\iiN1~TION. 
By 1\ir. 1\icCandlish: 
Q. You are lVIr. T. E. Mock 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. vVhat is your present occupation~ 
... 1\.. I am clerk in the auditor of freig·ht accounts, Southern 
Railway. 
Q. In 1\fay, 1921, how were you employed~ 
A. Agent, Southern Haihvay, Clifton. 
Q. Do you recall the occasion of the accident there to 
1\tir. Davis~ 
page 316 ~ ·A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the people with him in the truck. You 
mean the station agent at Clifton~ 
A. Station agent, yes, sir. 
Q. vVhere 'vere you at the time ·the accident occurred 1 
A. I 'vas in the Buckley Brothers' store. 
Q. Were you on the porch or in the store 1 
A. I was just· comipg out the door. 
Q. Did you see the accident? 
A. I didn't see it hit, but I was out there just before the 
train stopped. I heard the c-rash as. I "ras coming out and 
saw the pieces of the truck and things flying·. I can't say I 
·saw it hit. ~ 
Q. Then you did not notice the truck as it 'drove up on the 
track, you dicln 't see that part? 
A. No, sir; I didn't see that part. 
Q. Do you know· the signal bell there at the crossing~ 
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A. Yes, ·sir. 
Q. Can you tell 'vhether or not the bell was operating on 
that dayT 
A. Yes, sir; it certainly was. . 
Q. Ho·w about after the accident, 'vas it operating o:r not? 
A. It was operating after the accident; yes, sir. 
Q. Please state 'vhether any repairs 'vere made to it be-
tween the time that you sa.'v it operating in the 
page 317 ~ morning and the time you saw it operating in the 
afternoon. 
A. No, sir; no repairs made. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By 1Ir. Oliver: 
Q. 1VIr. ~{ock, you are the son of Mr. Thomas W. Mock 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who has te.atified already in the case? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know· Mr. Burke, who has testified in this case, 
from Prince William? · 
A. Yes, sir ; I know him. · 
Q. How long since ~Ir. Burke was building bridges for the 
Southern Railway Company~ 
A. I couldn't tell you, I don't know. 
Q. Do you remember when he was working for the South-
enl ~ 
A. Well, I can't say I do. I heard that he workod for 
the Southern. · ~ j' 
Q. You do not know when it "ras he did work for the South-
ern? 
A. No, sir; I do not. 
Q. What is your agef 
A. 29. 
Q. At the time of this accident ho'v long had you been 
agent for the Southern Railway at Clifton station? 
A. I w·ent to woric, I don't remember right off-
page 318 }- hand, I went to 'vork as clerk under Mr. 'f. E. 
Ayres, Jan nary 1, 1916, and I 'vas made agent 
right after I1e died~ I don't remember the day. 
Q. You were clerk there about two years before you were 
appointed, were you not 1 
A. I think about two or tl1rec years, I won't say for sure. 
Q. Had you seen ~Ir. Davis that morning? 
A. No, sir; I had not seen him that morning. 
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Q. Did you see his body after the accident~ 
A. Yes, sir; sa''T it right after the accident. 
Q. W11ich side of the track 'vas it when you sa'v it' 
A. v"\1-len I saw it it was on the right. 
Q. That is north of the southbound right of way~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The soutl1bound track. How far from tb~ track was it f 
Had it been moved, or do you kno,v1 
A. No, sir; not \Vb.en I first sa'v it, it 'vas right close to the 
track, as near as I can remember in between the two tracks, 
then it 'vas moved over on the lawn. 
Q. Near 1vlr. Will ~father's? 
A. Near 1\fr. Will ~father's. 
Q. Mr. 1\fock, was your office in the station located near 
enough to the crossing bell to kno'v when it 'vas working and 
'vhen it would g-et out of order? 
page 319 ~ A. Yes, sir, I could tell, I could hear the bell 
from my office. 
Q. And when it did not ring you of course. knew it was not 
ringing~ 
A. Yes, sure. I had to watch it. 
Q. Did anybody ever tell you about its not working? 
A. I don't remember. 
Q. ~fr. Fulmer, tl1e mayor, never brought it to your at-
tention that it was not 'vorking at any time f 
A. I can't remember. · 
Q. You don't know 'vhether he ever said anything to you 
nlJout it or not? 
A. No, I don't remember. 
Q. And you did not need any notice, because you knew it 
nlreadv. 
A. 1Vell,'I would watch it, I was supposed to. I was sup-
posed to report it in case it did not 'vork satisfactorily. 
]3-y ~fr. Farr: 
·Q. Speak louder, please. 
A. I said I was supposed to look to it in case it got out of 
order and report it to the company, l)ut it was not out of or-
der so very much, I would say it 'vould average 98 per cent, 
or somet11ing- like that. The bell was very seldom out of 
order while I was there. 
page 320 } By Air. Oliver: 
Q. Was it working all right the day before this 
acci clen t, on the 6th da.y of :l\fay? 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. It rang every time a train passed either way? 
A. Well, it was ringing that day. I couldn't tell you about 
every time, because I probably ''rasn't back there \vhen every 
train went by. 
Q. Did you hear it ring for this C. & 0. ~ 
A. The bell was ringing and· a train coming north on the 
northbound track, what we call the south yard, Clifton, shift-
ing up there, and the bell was ringing, this train was there 
and the C. & 0. had hit the truck and gone by,-I couldn't say 
which one of those trains rang the bell. 
Q. It worked better for northbound trains than it did for 
southbound, didn't it?. 
A. No, sir; I didn't say that. I suppose it worked the 
same for both. 
Q. There was no difference at all as between north and 
southbound trains as to the working of the bell? 
A. Not that I kno\v of. Of course I am not an electrician. 
I couldn't tell you whether it worked a.ny diffeernt" for one 
or the other, but there was no difference that I know of. 
Q. How long was it before this accident since the Southern 
Railway had had the last repairs made to that crossing bell Of 
A. I can't remember. I kept no record of it .. 
page 321 ~ It was very seldom it l1ad repairs. 
RE-DIRECT EXAJYIINATION. 
By ~ir. McCandlish: 
Q. Who did you say you would report it to? 
A. 1\{r. H_arper, ~Iaintenance of Right of Way. 
· (Witness. ;exc.used.t)· 
Thereupon, 
E. A. HAR.PER, 
a witness called on behalf of the defendants, l1aving been 
first duly sworn, was examined and testified . as follows·: 
DIRECT EXAl\IINATION. 
By 1Yfr. 1\'fcCandlish: 
Q. Wl1~t is your occupation ""ith the Southern Railway 
Company? 
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A. Signal electric maintainer at the time of the accident, 
foreman now. 
Q. At that time where 'vere you residing~ 
A. ~fanassas, Virginia. 
Q. Do you recall the occasion of the accident at Clifton 
on J\tlay 7, 19211 
A. I do. 
Q. Please state ho'v soon after that accident you in-
spected that bell1 . 
page :322 ~ A. The following morning. 
Q.. In 'vha.t condition did you find it~ 
A. Perfect. 
Q. State whether it was operating for trains in both direc-
tions? 
A. It did; yes, sir. 
Q. State whether any repairs were made to that bell be-
hYeen the time of the accident and the time you inspected it 
the next morning. 
A. No, sir. 
CROSS EXAlVIINATION. 
By ~fr. Oliver: 
Q. vV11at do I understand your name to be~ 
A. :Harper. 
Q. 1\Ir. Harper, you then, as soon as you got notice of th~ 
accident, immediately 'vent there and watched that bell to 
see that nobody tampered wi.th it or did anything to it, re-
paired it from that time until the morning when you made 
inspection ~ 
A. There should not have been. I had full charge. 
Q. vVere you there or not 1 
A. Oh. no, not at the accident. 
Q. You do not kno''T what anybody else might have done 
in between 1 
.A. Oh, no. 
Q. You live at J\tianassas, do you? 
page :323 ~ A. Not at present. .I. did then. 
Q. vVhere do you live now? 
A. Alexandria, headquarters in Greensboro. 
Q. \Vhon had yon made the last repairs on that bell before 
this accident. on ~fay 7, 1921 "I 
A. I am unable to answer that, because 've did not keep 
any record of it. It only had been possibly a ·week since it 
had been inspected, and it was "rorking then. 
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Q. Of course you can not be accurate about that because 
you don't know just w·hen you made . the inspection 
A. Correct. 
Q. And you can not say w·hen you made the la£t repair::, 
on itY 
A. No, sir. 
Q. But you had made repairs on its several times f 
A. Oh, yes. 
Q. What gave the energy to make. that bell 'vork~ 
A. Throug·h a permanent magnet, geneT·a.tor, more plainly 
termed, a. permanent magnet 'vith coils that has a. perma-
. neut magnatized magnet in it, that has an armature that the 
instant it opens produces energy enough to trip the bell. 
Q. What keeps that from ru1ming do,vn? 
A. Why, the trains going in the direction the bell is set-
ting, and then it rings for possibly 90 seconds and automati-
cally cuts out. 
page 324 ~ Q. In other 'vorcls the trains going in one di-
rection wind it up1 
A. Correct. 
Q. And in the other direction they run it down~ 
A. Well, they trip after they pass the crossing, cut it out. 
Q. Which direction is it that the train winds it up? 
A. At that particular point it is northbound. 
Q. The northbound trains wind it up? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the southbound trains, of course, take the energy 
·away from it 'vithout restoring any to itt 
A. Yes, sir. 
('\Vi tness excused.) 
Thereupon, 
J. B. LA1\1:B, 
a witness called on behalf of the defendants, having been 
first duly sworn, 'vas examined and testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By }.fr. ~1cCandlish: 
Q. ~Ir. Lamh, ·what is your position "rith the Southern 
Railway Company? 
A. Superintendent of Signals. 
Q. vVhere do 7YOU reside? 
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A. Charlotte:, !.)North Ca~olina~ _ 
-page 325 } Q. vVhere is your office ~ 
.A. Charlotte, North Carolina. 
Q. Are you Superintendent of Signals .for the Southern 
Railway Company in Virginia¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 'Vhat technical education have you had in electrical 
'vork, 1\tir. Lamb? · 
A. I l1ave a B. S. degree in electrical engineering at Vir-
·ginia Polytechnic Institute. 
Q. Ho·w long have you been connected with the electrical 
·sig11al department of the Southern Raihvay Company~ 
A. Since July 1, 1906. 
Q. Are you familiar 'vith the type of signal bell used at 
Clifton? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What type of bell is that' 
A. It is known as the Hoshing Magnetic. Highway Cross-
ing Bell. 
Q. Will yon tell the jury bo'v that bell is operated, how it 
is started and stopped? 
A. r:rhe bell is operated by a magnet some·what similar to 
·a clock ring, except larger, that is tripped and released by a 
trip device that is placed at variable distances from the 
crossing, which releases the spring and starts the spring to 
unwind, which starts the bell to ringing. The 
page 326 } spring is re-,vound as the train passes over the 
crossing by another trip, depressed by the rails. 
Q. If that. crossing bell were rin6>ing on the morning of 
the accident, this accident occurring in the afternoon, for 
trains in both directions, and were ringing in the afternoon 
after the accident, what ·would you say,-a.nd there had been 
no repairs made to it in the meantim.e,-:what 'vould you say 
as to whether the bell ''ras ringing at the time, or was in oper-
ntion at the time of the accident, or by the train ·which caused 
1he accident~ 
~Ir. Oliver: We object. 
The Court: It is not exactly an understandable question. 
~fr. l\fcCandlish: It is simply a hypothetical question pro-
pounded to l1im as an expert on this particular device. 
The Court: I 'vill overrule the objection. 
~1r. Oliver: We save the point. 
A. It would be ringing at the time of the accident. 
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By Mr. ~.fcCandlish : 
Q. Please state if tl1at bell got out of order and did not 
ring for either trains coming from the north or the south,. 
would it be necessary or not to make repairs to it before it 
would ring again? 
A. It would be necessary to make repairs. 
· Q. By 'vhat. authority, if any, to your knowl-
page 327 ~ edge, had this particular type of bell been ap-
proved? 
A. It had been approved by the American Railway .Asso-
ciation as a highway warning signal. 
Mr. Farr : We move to strike the answer out. The test 
as to whether a proper bell had been provided is a question 
for the jury. 
~Ir. 1\fcCandlish: I simply wanted to show \Vhether this 
bell had been approved by careful railroad executives. 
Mr. Farr: We save the point. 
The Court: It was an approved bell for this purpose 'l 
Mr. McCandlish : Yes, tba t is ·what I want to sho,v. 
By Mr. McCandlish~ 
Q·. Is itf 
A. It is approved by the American Railway Association, 
'vhich is the executive association of the railroads of the 
·united States. 
Q. Has this articular type of bell been approved by any 
agency of the State of Virginia? 
A. The State Corporation of Virginia. approved it at one 
point in Virginia. 
The Court: At one point? 
. Mr. Farr: Your Honor, do you not think that is going a 
little too far. 
The Court: That is going a little too far. 
1\fr. 1\fcCandlish: It may be that the question 
page 328 ~ only has been before the State Corporation Com-
mission so far as he knows on this one instance, 
and that is a fact. 
The Court: I can not admit that. I will admit the other, 
'vith refere11ce to approval by the American Railway Asso-
ciation, but the Corporatjon Commission's approval at one 
point, I can not admit that, unless you can show they ap-
proved it at Clifton. 
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:Nfr. ~icCandlish: I can not sho'v that the matter was ever 
taken before the Corporation Commission. lVly idea was that 
if we could show, that it would be proper to show the State 
Corporation Commission h~d approved this particular type 
of bell that 've had a.t Clifton, whether they approved it once 
or one hundred times. 
~Phe Court: I can not admit tha.t. 
lVIr. ~IcCancllish: 'Ve 'vill save the point. 
The Court: That is right, you have a perfect right to do 
that. 
CROSS EXA~IIN1~TION. 
By Mr. Oliver: 
Q. lio'v many times have you personally examined the 
crossing bell at Clifton station~ 
A. Possibly three times, sir. 
Q. When~ 
A. 'Vl1en it was first installed, and within 30 days after-
wards. 
page 329 ~ Q. vVhen 'vas it first installed~ 
A. Sometime prior to 1913. 
Q. Can you give the jury any idea how long prior to 1913? 
A. I don't know the exact date; no, sir. 
Q. Do you kno'v why and under what circumstances it was 
installed f 
l\fr. licCaudlish: I object to that, if your Honor please. I 
do not think that has anything to do with it. 
l\Ir. Oliver: I think that is very important. 
'rhe Court: I have allowed you all pretty good latitude in 
this matter so far, to prove anything. If he knows I think 
he can say . 
. A.. Not directly I do not know. 
The Court: Then if you do not know directly, do not tes-
tify. 
Bv 1\fr. Oliver: 
· Q. Have you not seen the records of the company, the 
Southern Railw·ay Company, showing why and under what 
conditions this bell 'vas erected 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. And do you know whose duty it was to maintain it? 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. By virtue of 'vhat, a voluntary act on the part of the 
company, or ·why ''"as it to be maintained by the 
page 330 ~ Sou tl1 ern ? 
·~ A. It was installed by the Southen1 and it was 
therefore up to my department of the Southern Railway to 
k~ep it in operation, sir. 
Q. When this was installed where was your own office? 
A. In \Vashington, D. C. 
Q. How long did you remain there, thereafter? 
A. I was moved from Washington Charlotte in January, 
1919. 
Q. So that you had been aw·ay from Washington practically 
two years or more than two years before this accident'! · 
~Y~. . 
Q. And 'vl1en did you make your last examination of this 
signal Y 
A. No direct examination has been made by me since 
around 1913. 
Q. So that you I1ave no personal knowledge whatsoever as 
to the condition in 'vhich that bell 'vas on the 7th day of 
May, 1921, or on the 6th day of 1viay, 1921? 
A. Not my personal know'ledge; no, sir. 
Q. No'v it would be impossible for that bell to be not ring-
ing for trains going one way on the 6th, or either 'vay on the 
6th, and yet, without any repairs being done, ring on the 
7th? 
A. I did not get that question. 
page 331 ~ (Question repeated.) 
A. If it was not ringing on the 6th and no repairs were 
made it w·ould not be ringing on the 7th. 
Q. So it is impossible for that device to go temporarily 
out of order and resume operations without anything being 
done to it, 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Lamb, if yon heard six unimpeached witnesse·s tes-
tify they 'vere standing there when the train passed on the 
7th, the C. & 0. train, and it did not ring· that bell until after 
this accident, when the Southen1 freight train started it ring-
ing, you would say that those people 'vere mistaken? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Bv a Juror: 
~Q. W11at are the general causes tha.t you have experienced 
that stop the operation of this 'varning bell? 
A. There are certain track conditions in 'vhich the trip 
gets out of order, out of adjustment. 
Q. The condition of tl1e track during rain or after a rain 
storm' 
A. It is mostly caused by shifting of the track by the sec-
tion force, raising tl1e track. 
Bv n.Ir. Oliver: 
·Q. Now, ~Ir. Lamb, wl1a.t. 'vould result from these condi-
tions: If tl1e trip, in 'vhat. you call the north, but 'vha.t we 
call the east tripping device, between Clifton Sta-
Tlnge 3:32 ~ tion and Washington, which is thrown and started 
by trains going· in a southerly direction, south-
l,ound trnins, if that should, for any reason, get out of opera-
tion and not be 'vork.ing, and yet the- trip do·wn towards 
l\J anassas should be in perfect adjustment, what would be the 
)·e~nlt. 
A. It ·would ring for nortl1bound trains and not ring for 
southbound trains. 
Q. So that it is entirely possible for it to ring for north-
l1onnd nncl not for southbound trains? 
.A. Yes, one of the trips can he broken or out of order. 
Q. And it wulcl be possible for that temporarily to get 
out of order just by a shake of a train get in shape again? 
A. No, s1r. 
Q. That could not possibly adjust the trip? 
A. No. 
R.E-DIRECT EXA1\1INATION. 
By l\ir. 1\fcCandlish: 
Q. But jf the trip for trains on the southbound track were 
out of order would that bell be "rorked by trains going in 
thnt. direction again before it were repaired~ 
A. No, sir. 
(Witness excused.) 
page 333 }· Thereupon, 
ALLEN I-I. 'WILLIAMS, 
n witness called in behalf of the defendants, having been 
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows: 
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DIRECT EXAl\1INATION. 
My Mr. McCandlish: 
Q. vVhere do you reside, ~ir. Williams ~ 
A. Fairfax. 
Q. Where do you work1 
A. Fairfax Garage. 
Q. How long have you been in the g·arage business f 
A. Eight years. 
Q. What particular type of car, if any, have you been 
working on and handling? 
A. ~Iostly Fords. 
Q. The garage at which you 'vork is a Ford agency~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you familiar with these one-ton Ford trucks~ 
A. Sure. 
Q. If a Ford truck were going 4 miles a.n hour on a practi-
cally level road and the brakes were in good condition how 
quickly could it be· stopped 1 
A. Going about 4 miles an hour? 
Q. And good brakes. 
· A. And good brakes? 
Q. Yes . 
. page 334 ~ A. I 'vould say 2 or 3 feet, 2 feet, something like 
that. 
Q. And if it were going 10 miles an hour, how soon could 
it be stopped Y 
A. About 6 feet. · 
CROSS EXA~1INATION. 
By Mr. Oliver: _ 
Q. To what Ford trucks are you referring now, Mr. Wil-
liams~ 
A. Why, you ought to stop any of them, either the Ford 
ton truck or the light delivery truck in that distanc-e. 
Q. And does that apply the same to the 1921 ~odel that it 
would apply on a 1927 model, ·would you say? 
A. Yes, you could stop that just as quick. 
Q. There is no distinction or difference between the 1921 
and 1927 model? 
A. The only difference on the 1927 model the brake band 
is a little 'vider than the older model. 
Q. So that with the the newer cars there is a better brak-
ing surface, and you could stop more quickly than you c~uld 
with the older models? . 
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A. "\Vith a larger brake band I don't know that you could 
stop any quicker. 
Q. The intention of l1aving it larger and wider is to be 
able to have a larger braking surface and be able to stop 
quicker? 
page 335 }- A. Still tl1e hand is the same length around and 
the same thickness. 
Q. But the width¥ 
A. rrhe width is a little larger. 
Q. 'rha t has somethh1g to do with it 1 
A. I suppose it has. 
Q. Does it make any difference in the distance in ·which 
you can stop as to the speed the truck is making? 
A. Ho"r is that~ 
Q. Docs the difference in speed of the truck make any dif-
ference as to the distance in which you can stop? 
A. No, indeed. 
Q. So the speed does not affect the distance within which 
you can stop at all? 
A. You memi if it is a hig·h speed truck or a lo'\v speed 
truck1 
Q. The speed the car is making. 
A. Oh, the speed you are going? 
Q. Yes. 
A.. No, there wouldn't be so much difference as between the 
10 miles, yon see. 
Q. There would he a difference in the cli:stance, though, in 
1vhich you could stop 1 
.A. 'rhere would he a little difference, of course. 
Q. You hrou.ght up another question, as to hig-h 
pag·e 3i36 }- speed truck and low speed truck. Would there be 
auy difference in the distance in which vou could 
stop hehveen ~ high and a low speed? ., 
A. No, no di:ffcrenee on that at all, only you have got more 
speed in a hig-h speed truck, if you 1vant to !!O faster, hut 
going 4 miles an hour it. 1vouldn 't make any difference. 
Q. And if g-oing 10 miles? 
A. No, no difference in stopping the truck at all, I 1vquld 
sav. 
·Q. Arc you. familiar ·with tbe 1921 model truck, with the 
ca h. n Ford truck~ 
A. Yes. 
0. I-Iow far is it from the driver's seat to tl1e front of the 
racliator with the 1921 Ford trnck w·ith a Nth? 
A. The front part of the radiator to the clrh?er's sea.t? 
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Q. Yes. 
A. About 5% feet, from 5 to 51h feet. 
Q. Projects the furthest \vith a. Ford truck out in front! 
A. The fender. 
Q. What is the distance from the end of the fender to the 
driver's seat? 
A. Well, it may be just. a fe\v inches furtlwr; not so much 
further. 
Q. You are measuring now from the front edge 
page 337 ~ of the seat 
A. R.ight where the driver would sit, yes. 
Q. Yes, the front edge where the driver would be sitting? 
A. Say like I am sitting- here. 
Q. You did not measure from the back part of the sea.t? 
A. No. 
Q. But from ·where you presume the man 'vould be sitting? 
A, Yes. 
Q. And that, according to your belief, would be 5% feet 1 
A .. Yes, sir. · 
Q. If a man were driving 4 miles an hour it would be im-
possible for him to prevent. going at least 2 feet further, or, 
as you say, 2 or 3 feet, after the brakes were applied 1 
A. I believe it 'vould, yes. take a.t least 2 feet to stop. 
Q. And if it was going 10 miles an hour he could not stop 
possibly within less than 6 feet? 
A. Something like that, yes. 
(Witness excused.) 
The Defendants Rest. 
REBUTTAL. 
The Court: N o"r, Mr. Oliver, go ahead with your rebuttal. 
'Nfr. Oliver: If the Court pleases, I am going to have some-
thing to present. to the Court, and we think probably it would 
be better for the jury not to hear it. 
page 338 ~ The Court: 'Vhy do you not ~o ahead with your 
rebuttal testimony first, get tl1rough with tl1at, 
and then prolJalJly I can discharge the jury until tomorrow 
morning. 
l\1:r. Oliver: The only thing is, if the Court pleases, we have 
witnesses here 'vl1ich \Ve want to offer after this matter is 
passed upon. We have some authorities we would like to read 
to you. 
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The Court: Have you any rebuttal testimony 1 
~Ir. Oliver: It -,vill depend on your Honor's ruling as to 
·whether \ve ·will have or not. 
The Court {addressing the jury) .: Gentlemen, I 'vill ex-
tense you for a short \v.Q.ile. I \Vill send for you if I w.ant you. 
(Addressing counsel:) You may proceed, ~Ir. Oliver. 
{Thereupon proceedings ·were llad out of the presence of 
the juy as f11ows :) 
lir. Oliver: If the Court please, we offered on yesterday 
(!ertain €vidence to show \Vhat the ordinance of the: town of 
Clifton was, and that this automatic signaJ. \Vas :erected 
by virtue of a resolution adopted by the Town Council. We 
established by Mr. Taylor, the present clerk, and the custo-
dian of the records, that those records had been lost. We 
proved by ~1:r. Fulmer, that those rocerds had been lost, there:-
fore the section of the Code to 'vhich your Honor referred 
on yesterday was passed not to exclude all 
page 339} metl1ods. of proof, but to prove in lieu of produc-
ing the original record a certified copy of it should 
be taken in lieu thereof. It was not restrictive in its char-
acter, but enlarged tlw character of proof. In Greenleaf on. 
Evidence, w·e find the following: · 
(Citing authorities.) 
If the Court pleases, that ·seems to be tln~ late-st decision 
that we have been able to find in the limited time at our dis-
posal on this question, and that is in 119 Virginia, page 763, 
und in my o\vn mind,-of course I will say to your Honor that 
ir \Ye had tl1e sligl1test doubt as to our right to offer this evi-
dence \Ve would not do it. We do not w·ant any opportunity 
for reversal in this case on the part of the defense, but \Ve 
nre absolutely satisfied, and ·we feel it is our· duty to your 
lionor to present tl1e aut11orities we had so that no error 
mig·ht he committed in the trial court. 
1\Ir. l\1:cCandlish: If your Honor pleases, I do not differ with 
the authorities that 1\Ir. Oliver has cited materially. I do not 
think any of those authorities will say you can put a man· 
on the witness stand and ask him what ordinance was in ex-
istence in the town of Olifton at a certain time, and what the 
ordinance provided. That is what they are seeking to do# 
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without in any way seeking- to prove that in the manner pre-
scribed by law. 
(Following discussion:} 
pag·e 340 ~ The Court : I will deny the motion you have 
made to prove the ordinance in the manner sug-
gested. 
~Ir. Oliver: In order to save time w·e 'vould like to have 
the re·cord show that thereupon lvir. Anclre'v J. l(idwell and 
~fr. Daniel W. Buckley are offered to prove the existence of 
an ordinance regulating the speed of trains tl1rough the town 
of Clifton-at 8 miles an hour, nucl that this ordinance was sus-
pended, and in lieu of its enforcement the Southern Railway 
Company, under an order, or odinance of the Town Council 
of Clifton, established a crossing·. bell, 'vit.h the understanding 
that the crossing hell should be kept in good order and that 
when it ''ras not operating· the speed of trains should be re-
duced to 8 miles an honr, in accordance with the ordinance, 
and that at the time of the adoption of said ordinance that 
:Uir. D. "\V. Buckley ·was mayor of the tow·n, and Mr. Andrew J. 
Kidwell 'vas a member of the Counci1,-"rere members of such 
Council and mayor and Council respectively of such to,vn 
at the time the agreement was entered into at the request of 
the Southern Railway Company, whereby the crossing bell 
'vas erected. There 'viii be incorporated in the evidence, any-
way, the oral testimony of the clerk. I think that is all. 
To the ruling· of the Court exc-luding suc.h testimony, the 
plaintiff excepts. 
Thereupon, 
TI-I 0 l\IAS R.. l(EITH, . 
page 341 ~ was called as a witness on behalf of tho plaintiff, 
and having been first duly ·s"\vorn, was examined 
and testified as follows: 
l\fr. l\fcCandlish: Is this rohuttal ~ 
Mr. Oliver: This is evidence discovered last night. 
The Court: I have alwa~~s permitted that where tlw state-
. ment was made "Then the witness was put on tho stand. I 
think the Court has absolute control of that. 
~Ir. ~fcCandlish: I think so, sir. l\fy thought is that l\fr. 
Oliver is calling l\Ir. Keith on questions that tlw Court has 
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excluded. If that is the fact I think he ought to be frank 
enough to say so. 
1\Ir. Olhrer: Very frankly I am satisfied that Nlr. Keith 
'vas in possession of a certified copy of that ordinance, and 
that is w·hat I wanted to ask. 
:hlr. McCandlish: He can ask that out of the presence of the 
JUry. . 
:Nlr. Oliver: I do not w·ant our cause prejudiced. 
The Court: I do not see how you are going to be preju-
diced. ~rJJere iR no reason why tho jury should not hear that. 
l\{r. Farr: By consent of counsel it is admitted that the 
cab on 1\~Ir. Davis' truck, at the time of the accident, was an 
open cab, with no curtains either on the side or the back. 
The Court: Gentlemen of the jury, counsel have a matter 
that I think they onght to haYe an opportunity to investigate, 
and in order to let these gentlemen have an op-
page 342 ~ portunity to find out what they believe is true, 
or not, I am compelled to adjourn this case until 
tomorro·w mon1ing at 10 o'clock. But I am satisfied we will 
finish it tomorrow, without any trouble. 
l\Ir. Farr: You "rill take up the instructions, I understand, 
at 9 o 'clock7 
The Court : Yes. 
(Thereupon, at 4 o'clock p. m., the further hearing of the 
aboYe-entitled cause 'vas adjourned until 10 o'clock a. m., 
~Jay 25, 1927.) 
page 843 ~ In the Circuit Court of Fairfax County, Virginia. 
Isaac H. Davis, Administrator of (Julius A. Davis, Plaintiff, 
vs. 
The Southern R.ailway Company and the Chesapeake & Ohio 
Railway Company, Defendants. 
~,airfax, ·virginia, 
\Vednesday, l\Iay 25, 1927. 
Hearing in tho ahove-entitled cause came on before Hon. 
Samuel G. Brent, at 1.0:15 o'clock .A. M., following the sub-
mission by the reRpective coun::;el to the Court of their prayer~ 
for instructions to the jury. · 
The Court: Now, nlr. ::\IcCandlish, call your witness. 
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(The jury thereupon took their seats in the jury box.) 
Whereupon, 
MOSES 8PEAKS~ 
a witness of lawful age, called on behalf of the defendants, 
having been :first duly sworn, 'vas examined and testified as 
follows: 
RIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By ~Ir. lVIcCandlish: 
Q. Your name is-
A. (Interposing) ~loses Speaks. 
page 344 ~ Q. Where do you reside~ 
A. NowY 
· Q'. ·Yes. 
A. Maryland. 
Q. What is your occupation f 
A. I work for E. G. Shaffer Plumbing Supply Company. 
Q. In :hiay, 1.921, at the time of the accident in this case, 
where were you residing? 
A. Clifton. 
Q. Did you know Mr. Davis, the decedent? 
A. I knew him 'vhen I saw him; not personally acquainted 
·with him. 
Q. Please state where you were when the accident occurred 1 
A. I was on Weaver's porch. 
Q. A.bout how far from the scene of the accident itself; 
about how many steps? 
A. I ~nppose it is about 25 or 30, probably. 
Q. Being at Weaver's store, you were on the leftha.nd 
side of the public road as it went up on the crossing-is that 
correct? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. So that as tl1is truck, "rith its occupants, went up on the 
crossing, was the truck coming towards you or going from 
you or coming towards you sideways-how? 
A. Well, after he cranked his truck, he kind of 
page 345 } swung down this 'vay as though he was going to 
turn and come back and then turned straight 
across the track. 
Q. When he did that, did you or not have a good view of 
the occupants of the truck? 
A. Yes. 
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Q. Please state from the tiine that he cranked his trnck;-
rdid you see him 'vhen he cranked it .and· got in 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How many people were in there~ 
A. Three. 
Q. And from tl1e time l1e cra11ked up ·and got in and went 
llp on the crossing, what -did he do, if anything, in reference 
:to looking for approaching trains 1 
A. I thiiik he was look~ng at the freight. 
Q·. You saw him, didn't you i 
Mr. Oliver: We move that what he thinks be stricken out. 
By ~{r : ~1:c:Oandlish : 
Q. Just tell what he was doing, without thinking. 
A. He was looking up the track. 
Q. In the direction of which train' 
A. Freigl}t train. 
Q. Tell us whether or not he at any time looked in tl!e di-
:rection from which the C. & 0 train was coming? 
A. I do not kno·w. 
page 346} Q. Did you ·see him a.t any time look? 
A. N-o. 
Q. ·Before he got into the truck, before be cranked the .. 
truck np and got in, please state whether or not you were ap-
-prised of the approach of the C.~ 0. train. Did you know it 
\vas coming or not f · 
A. Yes, -sir. 
Q. Ho'v did you lrno'v tl1at ~ 
A. Well, I seen it and heard the train blo,v. 
Q. Can yDu say ho'v many blasts you beard it give, if more 
than one? 
A. Yes, it blowed twice a.s it came around the curve, and 
then for the crossing. 
Q. How near to the crossing bell, the stationary crossing 
bell, 'vere you standing? 
A. Well, 'vhen I ·seen the train eome by where the old 
tower used to sit, I jumped up and ran out, after I seen he 
\Vas g:oing to cross the track, thinking I might hold him. 
Q .. Wbo? 
A. The man in the. truck. 
Q. ~1:r. Davis? 
A. Yes, and so I turned and went back. I suppose I was 
·within 15 feet of the bell. 
Q. From w11ere y<>u were, .,vhen he sta.rted up on the cross-
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. ing, when he cranked up and started in that eli-
page 347 ~ tion, about how far 'vas that from the bell there? 
A. I suppose about 25 or 30 yards. 
Q. Now, please state whether or not there 'vas anybody 
who was closer to the scene of the accident than yourself~ 
A. Not that I know of. 
Q. What about the crossing bell, as to whether it was ring-
ing or not~ 
A. Yes, sir, it 'vas ringing. 
Q. At "rhat time' 
A. It 'vas ringing- when the C. & 0. eome through. 
Q. W11en l1e ~ranked his truck up and got in and started 
to the track, what \Vas the crossing bell doing, when he started 
up on the traek ~ 
A. It rang, and then stopped, and then rang again. It 
·was ringing for the freight, I judged, then. 
~ir. ~IcCandlish: Take the witness. 
CROSS EX.A.~IINATION. 
By Mr. Oliver: 
Q. You heard it start to ring, and it stopped, and it did not 
. commence again until after the wreck, did it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You heard it when the train smashed into the truck? 
You heard the bell ringing all the time, did you ? 
A. It rang when tlie freight first come in the block, and then 
sto]-,ped, and then it rang again before the C. & 0. got up to 
the crossing. 
page 348 ~ Q. After the freight train got into the block, 
it started to ring, and then stopped ringing, did 
it~ Is that right 1 
A. Yes. 
Q~ Wben it started ringing again, how long did it ring? 
A. I do not kno"r how long it rang. 
· · Q. Where were you working at that time~ 
A. For myself. 
Q. Where were you living? 
A. Clifton. 
Q-. Right in the town? 
;\ .. No, I was not living rig-ht in town. 
Q. Did you tell this jitry that you were nearer that bell, 
or nearer the scene of the accident, than George Lee, who was 
standing right at the window in the shop? 
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A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. You were on Weaver's porch1 
A. Yes. 
Q. And his shop was then between the porch and the bell, 
and behveen the porch an~ the scene of the accident~ 
A. I was this side of his shop. 
Q. Which side~ 
A. Towards the railroad. 
Q. Didn't you tell the jury you were on Weaver's porch 7 
A. It is Weaver's porch. 
Q. That is a shop porch, is it not? 
page 349 ~ A. Belongs to vVeaver. 
Q. Is it there now'? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Just the same today as then? 
A. Yes. 
Q. No change at alU 
A. Yes, there has been some changes, I suppose. 
Q. Why did you say there had not been~ 
A. I think the ice cream parlor has been built since then. 
I do not know as there had been any change in the porch. 
Q. You say you heard that C. & 0. train blow~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you hear the Sout.hern train blow 1 
A. I do not remember. 
Q. You did not pay any attention to the freight blo,ving 
at allY 
A. I could not see the freight. 
Q. You could not have heard the other if you had not 
seen it 1 That is 'vhy yon heard it, because you saw it first. 
· A. I heard the train and seen it. 
Q. Did you see it first, or hear it? 
A. Heard it. 
Q. You heard a. whistle first f 
A .. Yes. 
Q. And then you looked and saw it~ 
page 350 ~ A. Yes. Probably I was not listening for it. 
Q. You were just listening expressly to hear 
the C. & 0. train blow 1 
A. No, not tl1at, particularly. 
Q. What was l\1r. Davis doing when you heard that C. & 
0. train blow the :first ti;m.e 1 
A. I do not rememl1er; I guess he was-
Q. (Interposin~) Don't guess. . 
A. He was cranking his car, probably started the car. 
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.t· 
. Q. Had the car started to,varcls the crossing? 
A. Yes, sir. 
(~. Didn't you say just now that the whistle blew when he 
'vas cranking l1is car, or not~ . 
A. By the- time he started the car, the whistle blew way 
around the bend. 
Q. It blew way around the bend? 
A. It was about where the sharp bend is, below the soap-
stone works. 
Q. You saw it around the bend? · 
A. I told you the 'vhistle blew before I seen the train. 
Q. But that was 'vay around the bend Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Then, when l\1r. Davis got in the truck, as he started 
to get in, from which side did he get in 
A. Side over towards the depot. 
page 351 ~ Q. Where were the others when he got in '1 
A. I do not remember. 
Q. Where was JYir. ICincheloe, and 'vhere was the Cassi-
dy child¥ 
A. In the truck. 
Q. They were in first? 
A. Yes. 
Q. He got in on the right side of the truck¥ 
A. The right side 'vas turned-
Q. (Interposing) To,vards the station, was it not 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. He climbed over their laps, did l1e, to get in? Was the 
steering gear on the car on the right or left side? Did Mr. 
Da.vis sit on the right or the left? 
A. On the left. 
Q. And yet you say he got in the right side and climbed 
over tl1e laps of the Cassidy child and Kincheloe Y 
.A. Yes.· 
Q. Sir? 
A. As far as I can remember, he did. 
Q. That is your recollection? 
A. Yes. 
Q. When he cranked the car, then, he started east, didn't 
he ?-he had to walk east. in order to get around his truck, 
to get. in on the righthand side, didn't heY 
page 352 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. And when he started, which way was he fac-
ing? Wasn't he facing in the direction that he could have 
seen that train? 
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A. He was si t.ting off to the side of the road, and when he 
started l1e made a. swing lil{e this (indicating). I thought he 
was coming around, and in place of coming a.round he went 
up the track. . 
Q. At the time l1e cranked it, his truck was pointing directly 
towards the crossing where he was struck, and then he turned 
to the left and turned to the rigbt to go on the cr.Cr)ssing' 
A. Yes. 
Q. When l1e started around to get -011 tbe lefthand side, 
he was facing· that. C. & 0. train coming towards him and look-
ing towards him? 
A. I do not kno'v whetl1er he was or not. 
Q. His head was turned to right where that train wasf 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you had already seen the train by that time.-~ 
A. Yes. 
Q. And he 'vas almost in direct line between you and the 
train, was l1e not? 
A. Yes, I g·uess he was. 
Q. Because you could not have seen him and the train at 
the same time unless one had been in line with 
page 353 ~ the other. N o,v, 'vhere 'vas he when the whistle 
blew again, tl1e next time, his truck Y 
A. He 'vas almost to the track, ready to make the turn to 
go on the track. 
Q. From tha.t position-l1e was then going as if he was 
going to turn around, and when he turned to the right he was 
right on the trac.k? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And before he did that, if he had been looking back as 
he looked when l1e started to get in his .car, he could have 
seen the train, could he' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What w·as there to prevent the fireman on the lefthand 
~ide of tl1e train, if he had been looking, from seeing Mr. 
Davis and his truck~ What was there to prevent the fireman 
from seeing l1im if the fireman was looking·~ 
A. I do not ]{now. 
Q. There 'vas not a thing betw-een to keep the fireman frrom 
seeing him~ 
A. Nothing but the signal post. 
Q. That is not over 6 feet through' 
A. No, sir. 
Q. About ho'v thick through? 
A. About 6 or 7 incl1 pipe. 
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Q. \Vould you te 11 this jury that that would pre-
page 354 ~ vent the fireman from seeing a truck-you said 
there was nothing to prevent it except a signal 
post-would you tell the jury that that prevented the 1ire-
·man from seeing the truck~/ Are you telling the jury that~ 
A. No, I never told them. 
Q. You do not mean that, do you f That signal post 'vould 
not keep the fireman from seeing the truck 1 
A. I do not know where the fireman was. 
Q. If he were in his place, looking out of his wind<nv, keep-
ing a lookout, could you have seen it at that distance! 
nfr. McCandlish: At what time are you speaking of? 
~Ir. Oliver: 'Vl1en he turned to go upon the truck. 
~:fr. McCandlish: Have you brought out from the witness 
where he was ·when he turned~ 
By ~Ir. Oliver: 
Q. 'Vhen he turned to tlw right to go up on the track, how 
far was the train a.'vay 1 
A. I judge when he mounted the trek the train was about 
where the old tower used to sit. 
Q. How ma11y feet is tl1a t? 
A. I do not know, sir. 
Q. That was just after it whistled the second time¥ 
A. Yes. 
Q. About the time it whistled the second time? 
A. Yes. 
page 355 ~ Q. And you know where that 'vhistle post is. 
Tell the jury whether or not that train slowed 
up its speed then from that time until it stuck? 
A. I could not tell them. 
Q. You do not kno,vY 
A. No. 
Q. Ho,v fast was the Ford truck rnnningf 
A. Very slow. . 
Q. 3, 4 or 5 miles au hour, you 'voulcl say? 
A. Something like· that. · 
Q. Did tha.t truck have anything over it? 
A. A cab. 
Q. You were not looking at Mr. Davis from the entire time 
he got in his truck until the train struck him, were you f 
A. Not all that time. 
Q. You won't swear to this jury that he never looked to-
wards the direction of the c. & o:y 
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.L~. I did not say that. 
Q. You do not know 'vhether he looked or not? 
A.. I kno'v he was looking up the track. 
Q. You did see him look in the direction in which this South-
ern train -\vas coming. Did I understand you to say that you 
lived in the State of ~faryland 1 
A. Now, yes, sir. 
Q. Ho'v long have you been living over there 1 
page 356 ~ A. r:rhree years this Christmas coming. 
Q. Ho'v did you happen to come over here~ 
Did the sheriff serve a paper on you over there? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Why are you here? 
A. I got a summons. 
Q. Who sent you the summons? 
A. ~ir. - I do not kno'v what his name is. He is in the 
courthouse here. 
Q. ~:J:r. M~cCandlish? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. The railroad atto1·neys di.clnot send you that summons·? 
A. I do not know 'vho sent it. 
Q. What did they promise you out of it for coming over 
here today~ 
A. They said, pay my expenses. 
Q. That is all they promised to pay you, your expenses~ 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is that true 1 That is the understanding, that you are 
to get only your expenses? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you tell them what they 'vould be? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How muc.h did yon tell them1 
A. \Veil, pay me for my day's "rork and car 
page 357 ~ fare. 
Q. Day's work is not expenses? That is your 
income, is it not? Yon would not call that expense? 
A. If I had not come, I would have made my pay. 
Q. Yon did not ha.ve to 'vork today. 
A. It is worse than Work. 
Q. I thought yon considered it a fine outing. So you vol-
untarily came over here to testify? 
Thlr. ~IcCancllish: He did not say that. 
The Court: It goes out, then. 
1\fr. Oliver: If the Court please,-
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The Court (interposing) Ask the witness the question wh,t 
he came over here. Do not suggest why he came over here. 
Mr. Oliver: He is on cross examination. 
The Court: I know it. 
Mr. Oliver: I would like for your Honor to state to the,jury 
that under the la'v process in this Court can not compel at-
tendance from outside of Virginia. 
The Court: I will' state to the jury also that the man had 
a perfect right to come here. 
Mr. Oliver: I do not deny that, but he ca.me voluntarily. 
The Court : He came of his own accord. 
J\fr. McCandlish: On the summons of the Court. 
1Ir. Oliver: That is all. 
A Juror: Did Davis start his truck across the 
page 358 ~ track while this bell was ringing? 
A. Yes. 
A Juror: Did the train coming from the west, as I under-
stand it, :first cause the bell to ring? 
A. I judge it did. It was in the block before them. · 
A Juror: Before the approaching passenger train Y 
A. Yes, sir . 
. A. Juror: And ]\fr. Davis did start across the track while 
this bell 'vas ringing Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
A Jtu~or: Ho'v much time elapsed between the first ring 
and the second alarm? Yon testified it rang twice. 
A. .Just a short 'vhile. 
By another Juror: 
Q. Do you know ·whether that freight stopped !'rom. the 
time it strated.to ring that bell before? 
A. (Interposing) I do not know. I could ·not see the 
freight. I was sitting on the porch and the freight was behind 
me. 
Q. From the time it started to ring the bell until it got to 
the crossing? ·· 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Wl1ere was the truck before the hell stopped ringing? 
Where was the truek 'vhen the bell stopped ringing? Had 
the collision taken place-before this? 
page 359 ~ A. First time or last time ? 
Q. The first time, the first interval. 
A. I judge it was just about cranked up. 
By a. Juror: 
Q. You just testified that he started across the track when 
the bell was ringing? 
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. A. H-e did. 
Q. ·Where was the truck 'vben the bell stopped ringing, 
:and before it started the second time? 
A. Before it stopped the second time·~ 
Q. 1Vhere ·was the truck when the bell started ringing! 
Where wa.s the truck 'vhen the bell stopped ringiug.? 
A. The second time.~ 
Q. Ye·s. 
A. The ·bell -was 'Still ringing It.fter he bad -struck 
1\Ir. McCandlish: I might suggest to the juror that I think 
l1e ·went up 'vhile it was ri11ging the second time-the inter-
. :mission bad occurred before that. 
~fr. Farr: Let the witness suggest that. 
By Mr. Oliver: . 
Q. Ho'v long did it stop ringing between tb.e time it started 
~and stopped and started again T How long wa:s it be·tween 
the time it stopped and started again f 
A. I do not kno,v. Th-e freight was in the block some little 
while. It rang when that came up. It rang again 
·page 360 } when the C. & 0. was coming around by the soap-
stone factory. 
Q. Where was the freight 'vhen the collision took place 7 
A. I do not know. I said I did not s·ee tbe freight. 
Q. You never sa:"\v it at all? 
A. No, not at ali-I seen the freight "rhen it was coming 
dow11 after the 0. & 0. had struck the truck. 
Q. Where did the freight "Stop, or did it stop at all? 
A. The freight did not stop until after it come on down, 
to my knowing. 
Q. How much time was there beb,reen the time that that 
bell stopped ringing until it started ·again! 
A. I clo not know ho'v much time~ 
Q. A minute? 
l\Tr. McCandlisl1: He says he does not lmow. 
1\fr: Oliver: He is on cross examination. 
The Court: He will have to estimate it, if he wants it. 
l3v Mr. Oliver! 
· Q. Was it as muc11 as a minut-e it lmd stopped~ 
A. I could not tell you. 
Q. Five minutes~ 
A. No, sir. 
•I ; 
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The Court: He has answered that question. He says he 
does not know. 
page 561 ~ By l\ir. Oliver: 
Q. Didn't you answer the juror just now and 
say that when that bell stopped ringing l\ir.J?avis \vas cr~nk­
ing up his automobile~ In answer to the JUror's queshon, 
didn't you make that answer, and, if so, is it true¥ 
A. Well, the bell rang when the freight come in. I do not 
know how longbetween it \Vas. I could not tell. 
Q. But you did say tha.t to the juror'~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
~fr. Oliver: That is alL 
J\'Ir. l\IcCancllish: That is alL 
The Court: Now, gentlemen, have· you anything furthert 
'Vhereupon, 
THO~IAS R. J(EITH, 
a witness of lawful age, called on behalf of the plaintiff, after 
having been first duly sworn, \vas examined and testified as 
follows~ 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv 1rir. Oliver: 
· Q. In what capacity, or representing what company, did 
you take up \Vith the town of Clifton-
~Ir. !ticCandlish (interposing): If your Honor please, I 
object to questions of that nature. 
~Ir. Oliver: vVill you let me ask it first You do not know 
'vhat I am going to say. 
l\'lr. J\'IcCandlish: You have already indicated it. 
page 362 ~ The Court. Do not answer it until it is asked. 
By 1Ir. Oliver: 
Q. In what capacity, or representing "'hat company, did 
you take up with the- to\vn of Clifton the question of uw · .. > 
stallation of the signal bell in or about the year 1912, at which 
time M:r. Daniel vV. Buckley was mayor and Mr. Andre.w J. 
Cable "ras one of the members of the town council? 
~Ir. 1\IcCandlish: I think that question has got nothing on 
earth to· do with this case. 
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The Court: I do not think so, either. I sustain the objec-
tioo. · 
· :Mr. Farr: vVill you permit us to get 1\f.r. Keith's answer? 
The Court: Yon will have plenty of time to get that. 1\Ir. 
J(eith is here, and you can get it any time you want .it. 
By 1\:Ir. Oliver: 
Q. If you have any correspondence with the authorities of 
the tow·n of Clifton as to why the crossing bell ,-~,ras installed, 
you will please state it. 
~Ir. ~IcCandlish : If your Honor please, that is just along 
the same line. 
".rhe Court: I sustain the objection. 
:Mr. Oliver: \Ve except in each case to the ruling of the 
Court on each of these objections. 
page 363 ~ By l\fr. Oliver : 
Q. "\Vill you produce the correspondence you 
have with the authorities of the town of Clifton on this ques-
tion¥ 
1\fr. ~fcCandlish: We object. 
The Court: I sustain the objection. 
nir. Oliver: \:Ve except again. 
Q. Did yon 110t personally appear as the attorney for the 
Sontlwru Hai!way Company for the to,vn council of the town 
of Clifton, presided over by 1\fr. D. vV. Buckley as mayor, and 
ask for tl1e adoption of a resolution containing an agreement 
between the railroad company and the town of Clifton pro-
viding for the installation of the bell and the suspension of 
the rate of 8 miles an hour required by the trains to be 
made at that time, lUlder ordinance of the town, through the 
town of Clifton f 
l\Ir. McCandlish: I object. 
The Court: Objection sustained. 
nir. Oliver: .And \Ve except. 
1v[r. Pickett: We object further on the gTouncl that it is an 
indirect method of calling faets to the attention of the jury 
on a matter as to 'vhich testimony ·was excluded. 
~f.r. 1\{cCandlish: And is merely for the purpose of preju-
dicing· the case of the defendant company. ' 
~Ir. Farr: We object sincerelv and honestly to what we 
feel is rather a bald statement., on l\Ir. J\ticCandlish 's part, 
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that it is merely for the purpose of prejudicing the case of 
the defendant company. · 
page 364 ~ The Court: All this has been ruled upon before. 
lfr. Oliver: That is all, Mr. J{eith. 
Mr. Farr: That is our case. 
The Court: Now, gentlemen, how much time do you 'va.nt Y 
Mr. Oliver: I believe that. probably 've could boil down 
what 've have to, say, about 45 minutes, sir. It is a case in-
volving quite a large sum, and 've ought to take long{~r. 
The Court: Probably you ought not to take that long. Mr. 
Fa.rr ha.s told me that all he wanted was 15 minutes, and Mr. 
McCandlish 35 minutes. I have wasted more time in this 
case thai1 any case I have ever tried. 
1\fr. Oliver: l\fay I ask the Court if Mr. Farr also told you 
that he was going to place upon me the burden of making the 
principal address? 
The Court: Thirty-five minutes on a side. 
CHARGE OF THE COURT. 
You gentlemen of the jury 'vill understand that these in-
structions are all the instructions of the Court, and these 
instructions must be taken and read together. None of the 
instructions are considered either for the plaintiff or the de-
fendant in this matter. 
I trust that when you g·o to the jury room and read over 
these matters you will take it. ii1 that way, that these are the 
. Court's instructions and that they must be read 
page 365 ~ together. ·There may apparently be a conflict in 
· them, but the courts declare that I may instruct 
the jury in reference to these matters as may be conceived 
by one side and then by the other. 
(The Court thereupon instructed the jury, as follows:) 
''No,v, you g·entlemen will understand that there is no ques-
tion of any ordinance in this suit one way or the other. There 
has been no proof of that to the satisfac~ion of the Court." 
1\fr. Oliver: We except to that; and the understanding also 
is tl1at each side excepts to the action of the Court in denying 
the prayers submitted by it, to the extent they were denied. 
And rearl to the jury the several instructions for plaintiff 
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:and defendants as set f.orth in Bills of Exception Nos. 2 
:and 3. 
After argumm1t of counsel the 3nry retired at 12.:15 o '.clock 
P. M. to consider their verdict. 
}lage 566} DEFTS. EX. L 
~~Ir. ~L Loeb, 
-416 King "Street, 
Alexandria, Virginia .. 
})ear Sir-: 
Fairfax, Virginia, 
December 27, 1923. 
Can you not arrange to meet me at Clifton Station at 9 
.A. l\L on January 2nd for the p11rpose of taking some pict- · 
ures at the scene of a railroad accident? This is the: matter 
-we expeetecl to attend to some tim-e past but tl1e bad weather 
hroke up our engagement. Unless I hear from yon I shall 
·expect to meet you there at the time stated. Southern Rail-
·way local No. 9 leaves Alexandria about 7 :15 and you should 
:arrange tl{} take that trah1 whid1 '\viii enable you to returlil 
on another local train abut noon. 
Yours very trnly, 
F. S. :NicCANDLISH. 
FSJ\ticC/BWJ 
J{odaks and Cameras for Sale 
Printing and Developing 
Enlargements and Copyings 
Commercial Work 
-page 367} Frames to Order 
-418 l{ing 'Street Phon-e ·491 
.ALEXANDRI1\.. STUDIO 
M. Loeb, Prop. D"fts Ex 2 
PHOTOGR.APHS OF DISTINCTION 
Dear :Nir. ~fcCandlisl1 ~ 
Alexandria, Va~ 
December 28, 1923. 
I am accepting your arrangement to take pictures ~n the 
2'4S Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
set day, January 2nd, 1924. Please meet me at Clifton Statiorn 
at 9 A. ~L 
Yours truly 
MR .. M. LOEB 
Kodaks and Cameras for Sale Enlargements and Copyings 
Printing and Developing Commercial Work 
Frames to Order 
Alexandria, Va., Jan 5 1924-
M Mr. McCandlish 
for the Ches. Ohio Ry Co 
In Account With 
ALEXAl~DRIA STUDIO~ Dfts. Ex 3 
~I Loeb, Prop 
PHOTOGRAPHS OF DISTL~CTION 
418 King Street 
5 N egativ~s one each Photo 
at Clifton Station 
Teste this 5th day of July, 1927. 
Phone 491 
$25.00 
SAM'L G. BRENT, Judge. 
page 368 ~ BILL OF EXCEPTION NO. 2. 
Be it. remembered that upon the trial of this case, after 
the evidence had been concluded, which evidence is set out in 
Bill of Exception No. 1, the plaintiff moved the Court to in-
struct the jury as follo\vs : 
A. 
The Court instructs the jury that they are the sole judges 
of the credibility of the witnesses and the weight to be given 
their testimony. 
Sou. Ry. Co. and C. & 0. :Ry~ Co~ Y. :E. H. DaYis, Admr. 249: 
B. 
The Court instructs the j~1ry that the question as to 
·whether plaintiff's decedent was guilty of contributory negli-
gence in approaching the track, is a quesHolil of fact for the 
jury. And the burden of proving he was guilty of contribu-
tory negligence rests upon the defendants and the defendants 
must prove contributory negligence on hi:s :part to the satis-
faction of the jury by the greater weight of the evidence, un-
less sueh contributory negligence is disclosed by the plain-
tiff's o·wn evidei111Ce o:r may ID'e fairly inferred from the cir-
cumstances of the case. 
C. & 0. v. Cru-m, 140 Va. 433. 
c. 
The Court instn1ets the jury that if they believe from the 
evidence the electric. gong \vas erected at the crossing by the 
Southern Railway Company to sound \Varning· signals of the 
approach of trains to said crossing·, then the law 
page 569 ~ imposed upon saicl Company the duty of exercis-
ing due and proper care to maintain and keep the 
said bell in condition to signal effectiYely the approach of . 
trains to said crossingfl And if the jury believe from the. 
evidence that said Compru1y negligently failed to discharge 
its said duty and as a result of said negligence on its part, 
the said gong did not sound any warning of the approach 
of the train which collided with plaintiff's intestate, and that 
as a proximate result of such negligence on the part of said 
Company, plaintiff's intes.tate sustained the injuries com-
plained of, resulting in his death, then the jury should find 
a verdict for plaintiff against the defendant Southern Rail-
way Company, unless they believe from the evidence plain-
tiff was guilty of contributory negligence. 
D. 
The Court instructs the jury that the erection of the gong 
did not relieve plaintiff's decedent from the duty of exercising 
ordinary care and caution in aproaching· the erossing but that 
if they· believe the gong- ".,.as silent as he approaehed and went 
upon the crossing, plaintiff's decedent was not required to 
exrecise the same deg-ree of care and caution as if there had 
been no gong at the crossing. 
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Etheridge v. N. & S. R. Co., 129 S. E. 680. 
E. 
page 370 r The Court instructs the jury that if they be-
lieved from the evidence that after plaintiff's con-
ditions of peril was discovered by the employees in charge 
of the train colliding with him, or should ha-ve been discov-
ered by said employees, in the exercise of ordinary care, said 
employees could by the exercise, of ordinary care have so 
diminished the speed of said train as to avoid colliding with 
plaintiff's intestate, and negligently failed to do so, their ver-
dict shall be for the plaintiff. 
F. 
The Court instructs the jury that if they find for the plain-
tiff, they shall fix the amount of his damages in such sum not 
to exceed the amount sued for in the declaration as they may 
deem just and fair under tl1e evidence. 
G. 
The Court instructs the jury that as a matter of law, plain-
tiff's intestate was not required to bring the automobile to 
a stop before proceeding over the crossing, that the law im-
posed upon him the duty of exercising ordinary care for his 
protection in approaching and traversing the crossing and the 
determination of 'vhether he exercised such care for his pro-
. tection under all the facts and circumstances shown by the evi-
dence, is a question of fact for determination by the jury 
under the evidence adduced in this case. · 
C. & 0. v. Cnt1n, 140 Va. 347. 
X .. 
page 371 ~ The Court instructs the jury that if they be-
lieve from the evidence that an ordinance of the 
Town Council of the Town of Clifton required the defendant 
Southern Railway Company to erect and properly maintain 
the electric gong in such manner as to effectively signal the 
approach of trains to the said crossing, that the law imposed 
upon the defendant Southern Railway Company the duty of 
proper compliance with the requirement of said ordinance. and 
'Son. R.y. Co. and C. & 0. Ry. Co. v. I. H. Davis, Admr. 25!1. 
lf the jury believe from the .evidence that defendant Southern 
Raihv~y Company negligently failed to comply with the. re-
-quire·ment~ of said ordinance .and that said gong was out of 
'Order and did 11ot sig11al the approach of the train which col-
lided with plaintiff's dec.eden~, then the defendant Southern 
Railway Company is guilty of negligence for whi.clJ. the 
·plaintiff is entitled to recover if the jury believe sucb. negli-
gence either proximately caused or proximately contributed 
to the death of plaintiff's decedent; and this is true though the 
jury should further believe that plaintiff's decedent was 
.~:uilty of contributory negligence. And in this connection, 
the jury is furtl1er instructed that if they believe that de-
·fendant, So11thern Railway Company 'vas guilty of sueh neg-
ligence a.nd that plaintiff's decedent was guilty of contribu-
tory negligence, they shall find for the plaintiff and shall con-
·si.der the contributory neglig·ence of plaintiff's decedent, if 
=~ny, solely in mitiagtion of damages .. 
Code 3959, Gregory v. S. A. L., 140 Va. 750. 
}Jage 372 } The defendants, by counsel, objected to each 
and all of said instructions offered by the plain-
tiff, and the Court sustained the objection as to instruction 
·"X" and refused to grant the same, but the Court overruled 
the objection to instruc:tions A, B, C, D, E, F, and G and 
:granted and gave said instructions to the jury. To the action. 
·of the Court in refusing to grant instruction ''X~' the plain-
tiff, by counsel, excepted. To the action of the Court ilil 
:granting and giving to the jury instructions A, B, C, D, E, F., 
:and G the defendant, by counsel, excepted. 
·Teste-: Tl1is 5tll day of July, 1'927. 
SAM'L G. BRENTl .Jndg-e,. 
-page 373 } BILL OF EXCEPTION NO. 3. 
Be it remembered that upon the trial of this case, a.fter 
the evidence had been concluded, 'vhich evidence is set out in 
Bill of Exception No. 1, tl1e defendants mGved the Court to 
1nstruct tl1e jury ·as follows:: 
l. 
:The Court instructs. the jury that if tl1ey believe from the 
i5i Suprenie dourt of App-eais of Virginia. 
ev1dence that from the time J1't1lius· A. Davis cranked the 
·~uck and got in it a:ncl: dr9ve toward the· tra~k he did not look 
in tl1e directlcnr fi!Oll'f which the C. & 0 .. train 'vas approach-
ing a~ci ,,,e:n.t u .. pon the track a11d was struck, then he is guil!Y 
0f contri-butory negligence and there ean be. no· recovery m 
tbis ease.. · 
2. 
The Court isfructs the jury that where tiH~ physical facts 
clearly estab}is1hed by the evidence are contradicted by the 
o'tal testimo'1lty of the· -w-itnesses, such testimony· must be dis_, 
regarded~· · 
3 .. 
The Court instn10ts the jnry tha.t if they believe· from the 
evidence that th~. injurie~ comp~ained of were caused by an 
unavoidable ac-cident theit verdict shall be for the defend-
ants. 
4. 
Th~ Cotirt h!striicts the ju:ty that the Ia'v does not appor-
tion 11e·glige11ce; and if they believe from the evidence that 
the plaintiff was guilty of negligence, which contributed to the 
a;ccident, even though that negligence was slight, 
page 37 4 }- they must flnd for the defendants. 
5. 
The Court it1struets the jury that if they believe from the 
evidence that the crossing lwll installed by the defendants or 
either of them was of a design approved a.nd used by careful 
and experienced railroad executives and that the same was 
'vorking satisfactorily just before tl1e accident and just after 
the accident, then .its failure to w-ork at the time of the ~wei­
dent (if the jury believe there "ras such failure) 'vould not 
of itself be negligence for which the plaintiff can recover; 
and this is true because the la"r recognizes the fact that any 
mechanical device may fail to function, notwithstanding all 
human care and effort to make it perfect and keep it in repair. 
(). 
The Court instructs the jury that the mere fact that the 
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crossing gong may have been silent at the time of the acci-
dent did not justify Julius A. Davis in going upon the track 
without looking and listening for approaching trains. 
7. 
The Court instructs the jury that Julius A. Davis had no 
right to go upon the track where he was struck without look-
ing and listening for the C. & 0. train; that the greater the 
danger the greater was the duty cast upon him to look and 
listen; that this duty continued until he reached the said 
track; that, if the jury believe the circumstances disclosed by 
the evidence required it, he should have stopped 
page 375 ~ and looked and listened in order to assure him-
self that no train was approaching; and if the 
jury believe from the evidence that Julius A. Davis failed to 
perform his duty in these respects and such failure caused 
or contributed to his death, then the plaintiff cannot recover. 
And this is the law, even though the crossing bell was not ring-
ing and no signal was given by the train men of the approach 
of the train. 
8. 
The Court instructs the jury that even though they may 
believe the bell a.t the crossing did not ring and that no sig· 
nals were given by the C. & 0. train in approaching the cross· 
ing, it was nevertheless the duty of Julius A. Davis to look 
in the direction from which the C. & 0. train was approaching 
and to listen for it before going upon the track where he was 
struck, and if the jury believe that he did not perform this 
duty and failed to look in that direction at any time after he 
started his truck toward the crossing then he was guilty of 
negligence and there can be no recovery in this case. 
!>. 
The Court instructs tl1e jury that if they belieYe from the 
evidence that the C. & 0. train signaled its approach to the 
crossing and that the crossing be11 was ringing before Julius 
A. Davis went on the crossing, then their verdict should he 
for the defendants. 
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page 376 ~ The Court instructs the jury that negligence is 
the failure to exercise ordinary care, and that 
ordinary care is that degree of care which a. person of or-
dinary prudence would exercise under similar circumstances. 
The plaintiff by counsel, objected to each and all of the 
said instructions offered by the defendants, and the Court 
sustained the objection as to instructions Nos. 1 and 5 and 
refused to grant the same, hut the Court overruled the. ob-
jections to instructions Nos. 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 and 
granted and gave said instructions to the jury. Thereupon 
on motion of the plaintiff and over objection of the defend-
ants, the Court amended instruction No. 1 offered by the de-
fendants so as to make the same read as follows: 
INSTRUCTION NO. 1 AS AMENDED. 
~Pl1e Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the 
evidence that from the time Julius A. Davis cranked the truck 
and got it in it and drove toward the track he did not look in 
ihe direction from which the C. & 0. train was approaehing 
and went upon the track and was struck, then he is guilty of 
contributory negligence and there can be no recovery in this 
case; unless the jury believe from the evidence that after 
plaintiff's condition of per~l \vas discovered or should have 
been discovered by the employees in charge of the train, by 
the exercise of ordinary care, that thereafter the employees 
in charge of said train could by the exercise of ordnary care 
have so diminished the speed of said train as to prevent the 
accident. 
page 377 ~ To the action of the Court in refusing to grant 
said instructions Nos. 1 and 5 as offered bv the 
defendants and in amending instructions No. 1, and grai1ting 
the same in its amended form, the defendants, by counsel, 
excepted. To the action of the Court in granting and giv-
ing to the jury instructions Nos. 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10, the 
plaintiff, by counsel, excepted. 
Teste: Tl1is 5th day of July, 1927. 
SA~f'L G. BRENT, Judge. 
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page 378 ~ State of Virginia, 
· County of Fairfax, To-wit: 
I, F. W. Richardson, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Fairfax 
County, Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a 
true copy of the record in the c~se of Isaac H. D·avis Admin-
istrator of Julius A. Davis against the Southern Railway 
Company and the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company :as 
agreed upon by Counsel, except the pictures & blueprint used 
at the trial, originals of which are to be used in Court of Ap-
peals. 
I further certify that the notice required as to presentation 
of bills of exception to the Judge was duly given and ac-
cepted by Walter Tansill Oliver and Wilson M. Farr, Attor-
neys for plaintiff, and that the notice of application to the 
Clerk for transcript of record was also duly given and legal 
service thereof accepted by said attorneys for the plaintiff, 
and I further certify that the appeal· Bond required in the 
final decree of Court has been duly executed with approved 
surety. 
Given under my hand this 5th day of November, 1927. 
F~ W. RICHARDSON. Clerk. 
Clerk's fee for record $21.50-100. 
(See manuscript for blueprint and photographs.) 
A Copy-Teste: 
H. STEW ART JONES, C. C .. 
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